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Mr. Garten, a managing' di~eetor of
Shearson Lehman Brothers tnc., just com
p/eted a two-year assignment in Tokyo.

It is vital for the U.S.
to focus on issues where
substantial results. are
achievable soon. This calls
not for a global jamboree,
but for negotiations on a
more manageable scale.

whelming. Japan did noi really become an Moreover, the sheer number of coun-
economic superpower unttl the endof the tries involved in the global negutiations Is
Carter administration. TheBrazils,Roreas apt to result in a lowest-common-denomi-
and Taiwans have only recently become nator approachto trade pollcy and thereby
major world traders. reinforce the trend toward "managed."

Now Washington is playingwith a weak .trade," a euphemism for more regulation"
hand. It wantssomething very specific and' along the lines 'of the Multifiber Agree- .
precious to other nations: an opening of ment, the most recent version of which "
their technology markets, easier entry for was signed last month. Codes dealingwith
our banks and insurance companies, non-tariff barriers involving nations of &0
tougher copyright laws, major reforms in many different stages of development are:'
Europe'S agriculture. In the past the U.S. particularly susceptible to more bureau- ..
could promise others the quid pro quo of cratic intervention, more red tape and
increasedaccess to our market. But today more fineprint, sincethey have to address ..
we've given everything away unilaterally, so manydifferentlegal and administrative
thanks to our consumption-stimulating systems.
budget deficits, our no-strings-attached ap- For the U.S.. it is vital to focus on is-
proach to deregulation of telecommunica- sues where substantial results are achiev-
tionsand financial services, and Washing- able, and soon. This calls not for a global "
ton's blase attitudetowarda soaringdollar. jamboree, hut for negotiations on a more
between 1980 and 1984. manageahle scale, somenmes bilateral,

America's weakness is compounded by ·sometimes involving several nations. And "
debilitating contradications between the to make real headWay, trade will have to .

be discussed alongside other economic is
sues.

In fact, the GATT talks could divert at- .
tention from a really important trade.
agenda.

It is critical. for example, that the U.S..
keep relentless pressure on Tokyo to
open its markets, not just with lower
quotas but also with a faster paced gross 
national product. Global negotiations make .
it easier for Japan to squirm out of the
limelight and to defer decisions until
"broad consensus': is reached.

The U.S. should intensively pursue a .
free trade and currency coordination pact
withCanada; exportsand importswithour"
largest trading partner exceed $100 hillion
annually. It should likewise propose a
packageofdebt-relief and trade promotion
with Mexico, our most important Third ':
World market. Yet focus on these issues
will be blurred in the hubbub of Punta del
Este.

We ought to negotiate. hard to free up
trade in wheat, telecommunications and fi
nancial services,for example, but the task
is best accomplished in smaller forums .
and not with all the world's trade bureau
crats at the same. table.
Tied Hands

The biggestsetbackwould be if the new
trade round distracted attention from our
0lW home-grown rompetjtj:ve handicaps
an antitrust policy th.at ties our hands
against corporate giants from abroad, an
approach to research-and-development
promotion that centers on mIlItaryand not .
indUstrIal tecfinology, and a raHure to de
vise a market·onented system to lessen .
the impact on workers and coiTtrrtunities
clobbered by imports. Most of all, Wash· .
ington needs to devise a policy toward the
dollar that doesn't extol its sky-high value
oneday; then dramatically diminish it the'
next.

Paula Stern. recent headof the Interna- .
tionalTradeCommission. put it well: "Our,
chief concern need not be the tilt of the
,playing field. We must concentrate, in
stead, on building up the American.
team."

administration free-trade rhetoric and its
protective actions on steel, footwear, ma
chine tools, motorcycles. textiles, shingles
and sugar. In the past few months alone,
the administration proposed andconcluded
a semiconductor pact withJapan that is a
price-supporting cartel involving extensive
government regulation. Washington has

. slappedsubsidies onwheat to the U.S.S.H.,
mocking its own criticism ofsimilar Euro
pean practices and clobbering allies like
Australia that do not suhsidize. At bottom,
moreover. U.S. trade policy consists of
threats to unleash a protectionist Congress
and further weaken the dollar, both of
which will harm ourselves as well as oth
ers.

The great danger is that a new round
will have a constricting and not liberaliz
ing impact.

As In the past, the' administration will
have to pay a price to get negotiating au
thority from Congress and then to get leg
islative ratification for the subsequent,
agreements. It's a pattern known in arms
control pacts where the cost of appeasing
the Pentagon with new tanks, ships and
planes exceeds the weapons reduction in
the disarmament agreement itself.

There is also the problem of faise ex
pectations. Both the administration and

. Congress believe the problem with U.S.
trade is that others cheat on the rules, and
Washington is determined that the newne
gotiations will address this problem head
on; But in 1984, only 5% of imports to the
U.S. were challenged before the Interna
tional Trade Commission for unfair prac
ticesand onlyhalf of that amountwas offi
cially declared unfair. The frustration of
dashed hopes couid lead to a backlash of
even more protectionism.

By JEFFREY E. GARTEN
When trade ministers from Washington

east to Jakarta, and from Tokyo west to
Buenos' Aires, gather in Uruguay next
week to launch a new round of negotia
tions; expect the standard pap about free
trade and fair play. Harmlessas this may
seem, these talks may not be in Washing'
ton's best interests.

Sure, we're all for more trade. But
these negotiations, pushed almost single
handedly by the Reagan team for the past
-nve years, are based on mistaken opti- .
mism that a newset ofbargainingthat en
compasses everythingfromwheatto insur
ance and involves virtually all nations will
lead to the freeingup of trade. Get every,
'onearound a table to discuss all problems
at once, so the reasoning goes, and there
sult will be lower barriers to the move
ment across borders of food, manufac
tures, technology, even banking.
Misplaced Faith

The fact is that the momentum is over
forprogressive trade liberalization through
omnibus, multilateral marathons like the
coming session under the General Agree
ment on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). The
push ended.when tariffs were negotiated
down to insiguificant levels in most coun
tries, including the U.S. andJapan. leaving
non-tariff barriers-such as quotas and
regulations on procurement, customs pro
cedures, and protection of national secu
rity-as obstacles to commerce.

The administration has advocated
global trade talks because this is how the
executive branch has done things in the
past and because it believes they will re
duce congressional pressure for more pro
tectionism in the faceofa looming $170 bil
liontrade deficit. Unfortunately, such faith
is misplaced.

Start with false historical analogies,
Washington remembers such trade negoti
ationsas the Dillon Round (1960-1961), the
Kennedy Round (1963-1967), and the Tokyo
Round (1974-1979) -which together gave a
terrific boost to world trade hy lowering
tariffs from40% to less than 5%. American
officials recall thatthese events were suc
cessful because the U.S. was ahle to trade
offconcessions on its sidefor more-or-less
equivalent breaks from other nations
lower duties on steel imports into the U.S.
from Kobe, for exainple, for easier entry
for Kansas grains into Japan.

The current scene is different. Unlike
importduties,non-tariff barriers cannotbe
lowered with percentage cuts. Instead, a
new system of regulation-a legal
"code"-inust be set up specific to each of
the many different impediments to trade,
agreed to by a hostofcountries, and moni
tored and enforced internationally. These
highly detailed and legalistic arrange
ments provide very little opportunity for
trade-offs. Is it realistic, for example,that
Brazil would lower its national-security
strictures against computer imports from
all countries in exchange for everyone
else's loosening up on health regulations
concerning certain agricultural products?
It is- more likely, in fact, with so many
countries and issues mixed together, that
stalemate will prevail.

Another change of scene relates to
Ameriea's negutiating leverage. In the
past, U.S. economic dominance was over-
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,MANAGEMENT

Every week in "Outposts," Outlook examines contemporary ideas
that are changing ourlives andexpanding ourintellectual frontiers. This

week, Tom Peters argWis that organizations mustchange radically to
compete in the volatile, high-tech future. Peters, who co-wrote

"In Search ofExcellence, ..is the author of "Thriving on
Chaos," from which the following isadapted.H
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Business in the' Future Tense :~
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Treating Workers as Partners

I n conjunction with new forms of
measurement, future success reo
quires a revolutionary realignment

inemploye relationships.
• Keep performance evaluations and
pay schemes simple and to the point
Appraisal must be constant, not fo
cused primarily on the big annual
"event,' To ensure this, middle man
agers should evaluate first-level man
agers on the degree to which they
give their people constant feedback,
both good and bad. Appraisal is and
should he very time-consuming, and it
should involve a small number of per
formance categories and no forced
ranking.
• Require that a manager and each
subordinate Jointly and literally sign
offon a one·to-two-page writtCfl 'ton·

heat around one,id.le machine). Most "1
likely, overhead IS increased, because ',.
the plant manager has to negotiate
and administer a contract with the ,=
newsupplier and handle the incoming I,
components. Not to mention the in- i
creased uncertainty of delivery and ;,
quality in the early days of dealing l
with any supplier-that also carries
real costs. So the true net saving is
the $2,000 saving in direct labor mi-
nus the $5,000 subcontract minus, iF"
say,$1,000in real, added overhead- '
or a loss of $4,000. Nonetheless,
thanks to the miracle of modem ac
counting, the plantmanager stilltakes
a bow. .

And there are sinsofoutright omis
sion that are far worse. Our fixation
with financial measures leads us to
downplay or ignore less tangible non
financial measures such as product
quality, customer satisfaction, order
lead time, factory flexibility, the time
it takes to launch a new product, and
the accumulation of skills by labor
over time. Yet these are increasingly
the real drivers of corporate success
over the middle to long term.

it, and (5) control by means of simple
support systems aimed at measuring
the "right stuff' for today's environ
ment.

Revolution and Control

T.he last category-e-control-e-will
require radically new methods.
Most traditional measurement

methods are dangerously misleading.
Take the standard cost-accounting
system. It "allocates" overhead costs
such as the accounting department,
engineering, utilities, machinery and
management to direct labor. That is,
direct labor "hours" are the most

. readily counted indicator; all of the
other expenses are appended to this
one, visible expense. In fact, eachtypo
ical "direct labor hour" may carry an
overhead "burden," as the accountants
call it, of as much as 1,000 percent.
That's why, when a manager is
pushed by higher-ups to cut costs,
there is but one sensible target under
this accounting regimen: to cut direct
labor, which, on the books, includes
that huge "burden." Thus, foraccount
ingpurposes, when he cutsa direct la
bar hour, he will usually be credited
with the reduction in the "burden" as
well, whether it actually occurs or not.

Suppose a manager decides to sub
contract production of a labor-inten
sive part. He saves 100 hours of di
rectlabor a month at $20per hour($.
2,000 in all). But on the books, he
saves not only the direct labor costs,
but the l,OOO-percent burden as
well-for a credited montbly savings
of $22.000. The subcontract to a
smaller, low-overhead, perhaps off
shore operation costs, say, $5,000 a
month. The net "booked" savings,
then, is $17,000. Much applause goes
to the plantmanager."

Unfortunately, the real story is dif
ferent from the accounting story. In
fact, actual factory overhead is not re
duced much or at allby the act ofsub
contracting (you can't shut off the

ByTomPeters

T
HERE ARE no excellent
companies. The old saw,

. "If it .ain't broke, don't fix

. it," needs revision. I pro-
pose: "If it ain't broke, you

justhaven'tlooked hardenough. Fixit
anyway."

No company is safe. IBM is de
clareddead in1979, the best of the
best in 1982,anddeadagain in 1986.
People Express is the model "new
look" firm, then flops 24 months later.
In 1987, and for the foreseeable fu
ture, there is no such thing as a "sol
id," or even substantial, lead :over
one's competitiors. Too much is
changing foranyone to be complacent.
Moreover, the "champ-to-chump" cy
clesare growing ever shorter,

.There are two ways to respond to
the end of the era of sustainable ex
cellence. One is frenzy: Buy and sell
business in the bravehope of staying
out in front of ihe growth industry
curve. This is the General Electric
idea: In the last six years, it has ac
quired over 325 businesses at a cost
of over $12 billion, and dumped more
than 225,getting $8 billion inreturn.

The second strategy is paradoxi
cal-meeting uncertainty by ernpha
sizing a set of newbasics: world-class
quality andservice; enhanced respon
siveness through greatly increased
flexibility and continuous, short-cycle
innovatiom andimprovement aimed at
creating new markets for both new
and apparently mature products and
services.

Five areas of management consti
tute the -essence of "proactive" per
formance in our chaotic world: (1) an
obsession with responsiveness to cus
tomers, (2) constant innovation in all
areas of the firm, (3) partnership
the wholesale participation of and
gain-sharing with all people connected
with the organization, (4) leadership
that loves change instead of fighting
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port markets, and (d) educational in
centives to induce muclr moreforeign
language education.
• SuP/JDrl expanded research attd de
velopment The R&D tax credit and
the basic-research credit which sup- .
portsbusiness and university linkages

. will both be phased out by the end of
1938. thanks to- the 198& tax act. At,
the least, they should be restored.
Support for high level& of basic re
search, especially in non-defense ar
eas, is a must. AdditiOllally, wemigh'
provide special tax breaks to firms
tbat bring university researchers on
board, or that support cooperative ed
ucation programs, especially in engi-
neering andscience. '

Thisbriefsketch flies. in the face of
the basic intention of tax reform- .
lessuse of the tax code to manipulate
firms' outcomes. While I acknowledge
the adverse consequences of thou·
sands of special-interest loopholes, I
think this is precisely the wrong time
to turnour back on the most effective
weapon to aid rapid industrial trans
formation: tax policy.

The Winning Look
Today, loving change andeven chaos is a prerequisite forsur

vival, let alone success. Every variable is up for grabs. The
successful firmofthe 1990sandbeyond willbe:

• flatter(have fewerlayers oforganization structure);
• populated by moreautonomous units(with more local authority
to introduce andprice products);
• oriented toward differentiation, producing high-value-added
goods andservices, creating niche markets;
• quality-conscious andservice-conscious;
• more responsive;
• much faster at innovation;
• a userofhighly trained, flexible people as the principal means of
adding value.

-Tom Peters

'~



BOBBY RAY INMAN
... skills "serving me wellhere"

tween basic and applied research
and development have blurred to
the point that more information has
to be considered proprietary and
protected accordingly.

However, it may well be that
MCC-as a consortium-helps de
fine the new level of proprietary
emphasis as companies increasingly
rely on secrecy as well as innova
tion to protect a technical edge in
the marketplace.

Rather than see secrecy empha
sis as a threat to innovation, Inman
sees it as a part of the reality of
intensifying global competition.

The current membership is Ad
vanced Micro Devices Inc.. Allied
Corp.. BMC Industries Corp., Bell
Communications Research (Belt
cor), Boeing, Control Data, Digital
Equipment, Eastman Kodak. Gould
Inc., Harris Corp.. Honeywell Inc..
Lockheed Corp., Martin Marietta,
3M. United Technologies Corp..
Motorola Inc., NCR lnc., Rockwell
International Corp. and Sperry
Corp. Reportedly. General Motors
Corp., flush with its acquisitions ot
Electronic Data Systems Corp. and
Huges Aircraft. also is exploring an
MCC membership.

& Manufacturing Co. to allUre that
researchers have a broad market of
companies for their innovation.,

A random samplingof researchers
affiliated withMCC reveal, that they
are happy with their working envi
ronment. adequately compensated
and optimistic about the prospects
for the application of their research.

"I think Inman has set the right
tone for this place," said Doug
Lenat, an artificial-intelligence re
searcher who came from Stanford
University and the Xerox Palo Alto
Research Center.

However, the tone also includes
an overwhelming concern for the
proprietary 'nature of the research.
Elevators are equipped with special
locking devices that preventindi
viduaJs without the appropriate
card keys from having access to
certain floors at the Austin complex
of hlack glassbuildings. Indeed, the
seven programs are carefully par
titioned sothat companies not fund
ing certain programs are expressly
prohibited from receiving informa
tion from them.

Similarly, researchers-who tra
ditionally have published papers and
presented their findings in confer
ences-c-are reluctant to disclose
anything beyond the sketchiest de
tails of their work.

Indeed, Inman declines to pub
licly .disclose the research mile
stones of MCe, arguing that. as a
private enterprise, the organization
is under no obligation to do so. Con
sequently, though, there is no real
external way then of measuring
how well MCC's disparate research
programs are doing.

DEC's Fuller insists that "It's at
least as ambitious as Japan's Fifth
Generation" goals and that the 10·
year research program is "right on
schedule."

Inman visibly bristles at sugges
tions that this concern for secrecy
reflects his national security back
ground. He points out that he has a
responsibility to protect his share
holders'investments-more impor
tant, he stresses that the lines be-

\

"Our shareholders now have un
inhibited access to the develop
mental know-how in their pro
grams," said Smidt. l'And in 12 to ,
18 months I think we'll see exper
imental uses and elements of our
output in commercial use."

However, Inman concedes.. that
MCC can succeed brilliantly as a re
search and development organization
but ultimately fail in its mission if
member companies.are unwilling or
unable to accommodate themselves
to the flow of technologies that
emerge from the consortium.

Indeed, Inman and Smidt agree
that, with 21, major organizations
participating, the. odds are great
that not allof them will proveadept
at swiftly assimilating MCC tech
nology. That could mean that four
or five of the most aggressive cor
porations with a clear technology
transfer plan reap the commercial
benefits of the investments made by
the other members. In essence, the
slower companies effectively will
have subsidized their competitors'
advantage. That could lead to sev
eral companies choosing to drop out
of the consortium.
. In other words, MCC's very suc
cess could sew the seeds of discord.
Inman says the consortium "could
be viable with 14 or 15 members,"
hut he hastens to add that he
doesn't expect more than two or
three of the 21 companies to drop
out over the near term.

Actually, Inman seems more in
tent on attracting and keeping key
researchers than mollifyingcertain
shareholder problems. "I've tried to
give them the feeling that they're
the members of a club-an exclu
sive group, an elite group," far
more so than he's done with his
shareholders, Inman said.

The Austin location has not
proven detrimental in attracting re
searchers from California or Ivy
League climes, and Inman cleverly
has secured a diversity of sharehold
ers ranging from BoeingCo. to East
man Kodak Co. to Minnesota Mining
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t MCC Team 'RIght on Schedule'
! ~!----::.M"'Cc.::-::'Fro-ID~D::::l--
~cted scientist.. individuaUy reo

~
. ruited by Inman himself. Clearly,

manhas not lost his Washington
-. onedtouchfor assuring a comfort
qble levelofautonomy.
~ Flashing the smile, Inman de
,-elines to view it that way. saying
i!nly that "we've been damn lucky"
NJ1 gettingthe people he's recruited.
~ "I thinkhe's a very effective lead
;;<;r." said MCC board memberSam
~ilel H. Fuller, Digital Equipment

Corp.'s vice president for research
and architecture. "He's strong and
outspoken. and when you're trying
to get 21 corporations to cooperate
onsomething. that's whatyouoften
need to be."

Another board member, who
askednot to be identified. asserted
that Inman liked to create or im
pose a consensus rather than seek
one. But he conceded that Inman
was "very. very effective at. man
aging us'and managing our expec
tations."

;:;: Though MCC has been in oper
":ation for Jess.than three years and
~as yet to publish any significant
~l'esearch, it already has captured
;:~ome of the top researchers in com
:;:,uter science and a reputation as an
·.~lttellectually exciting place to
.work. Teams of computer scientists
:are exploring, futuristic forms of
~mputer software that would im
:-1ue· computers with a "common
;'!ense" capability at problem solv
'mg, for example. Other specialists
are, looking at computer-aided ap

-proaches to help crowd hundreds of
millionsof circuits on a silicon chip.
Inman unabashedly asserts that

.MCC "isclearlya winner."
'" But MeC's member companies
:c!ndInman all concede that the real
:~st of the consortium is just now

:beginning:Will MCC's research and
•development efforts ultimately
: translate into innovative products
: and services that give its members
: a technical edge in the marketplace?
of "We've completed the start-up
: phase and it's now down to the busi
~ ness of research," said DEC"s
: Fuller. "The hard problem is going
•to be technology transfer:'
~ "My primary worry is technology
.:transfer," said Inman. "I can't guar
~ antee that all these companies will
~ use these technologies."
.II In fact, that issue is of such par
~ amount concern that Inman formed
; an ad hoc committee to force MCe
~members to address the technolo-

b"-transfer--questions within their
~.Ewn c~~p~ies~

i Even in the fast-paced high-tech
, .nology industry, effecting a ·smooth
: transfer. (rom basic research to pro
-; totype to production model has
:. proven to be one of the thorniest
: problems, facing American compa
· nies, Academic commentators on
: industry from Robert Reich to Ezra
· Vogel all comment that Japanese
: industry's skills at quickly bringing

., innovations to market give it a com-
: petitive edge.
: .- "There's one resource that's
· scarce and that's time," said PaJle
: ~midt, MCC', seniorvice president
: of .plans and programs. "There's
: more 'competition out there now.
; Revenue life cycles are down, prod
I uct life cycles are down."
.:: That creates an inherent tension
...., MCC, Smidt concedes. A, com-
• puter productlifecycles shrinkwith

the pace of technological change.
figuring out what constitutes useful
long-range research becomes in
creasingly difficult. When does
"long range" research. blur into
something with immediate commer-

I
"cial possibilities?

Inman and Smidt are leaving that
up ,to the individual companies to

liaeClde.
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HOW JAPAN PICKS.
AMERICA'S BRAINS
Much of its economic success has been built on bought, borrowed, or stolen technology. Now U.S.
companies are striking back-but a two-way street is still far off. • byJoel Dreyfuss

A
FTER ITS WEAT in World War define in many areas of high technology.

.
I ~, JaplIn ~si!content to take for- . The U.S., confident of its technical supe
eran"lnventiO!lS-the tranaistor, the nanty, "sold out to the Japanese," says G.
laser, the videotape player-and Steven Burrill, head of the high-technology

convert them into products that it could mar- consulting group at Arthur Young, a Big
ket around the world. Japan acquired much Eight accounting firm. "We let them share
of its base of Western technology, most of it our brain:' Now, belatedly awake to the
American. perfectly legally through licens- recognition that Japan has been eating their
ing, careful study of scientific papers and pat- breakfast, lunch, dinner, and bedtime snack.
ents, and imitation. But when the U.S. wasn't American companies are stirring. IBM vs.
willing to share, some Japanese companies Fujitsu over computer software, Honeywell
simply copied with little regard for patents vs. Minolta over automatic focusing, Cor
and other intellectual property rights that ning Glass vs. Sumitomo Electric over fiber
the courts have only recently begun to . optics-these are only the latest, best-pub-

licized complaints that Japan has stolen
American technology.

Even as those legal battles are fought out,
the copycat cliche is becoming obsolete. A
series of studies financed by the U.S. gov
ernment since 1984 warn that Japan has
caught up with the U.S. or passed it in the
development of integrated circuits, fiber op
tics, computer hardware engineering, and ad-

High-tech visitors, Japanese companils
otmo sma totheu.s. graduau students like
these atMIT, mostly in science andmginming.
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vanced materials likepolymers. It is pressing - supercomputermadebyJapan's NEC, after a
hardinsome areas ofbiotechnology, andlags U.S. Commerce Department official warned
primarily in computer software. Already the university that it might bring antidump
there are signs that the Japanese, buoyedby ing charges- if the price was too low.
their new prowess, have assumed the arro- "Are the Japanese picking our brains?" a
gance of the U.S. alongwith its technology. . congressional stafferasks. "Yes.They're do-

ingit very well. They're doingit legally. The

W
HILE skirmishes-over trade bal- question is;-whether we have a tWo-way
ances continue to dominate the. street:' Aa inollIe broader case of..equal; ac
governmentaldialogue between cess to each otIiers domesticmarkets,build
Tokyo and Washington, tech- ing a two-way street isn't easy. For one

nology is rapidly becoming the main battle- thing, much U.S. basic research is done at
ground. "The future of U.S.-Japan trade l!!Iiversities or governrneiilcentel'S-illld so
negotiations is increasingIy high tech," says 1it~y in the pubnc domain; because
a top Western diplomat in Tokyo. Indeed,. Japaaese universities have neglected basic
technology has been at the root of a DlIInIiet" research, much of it is dOne by corpora,
of recent diplomatic flaps between the two ·lions..!lI\d so is proprietary. -
countries: sanctions against Japanese elee- Says Daniel Burton;an official of1'hel\On
tronic Pll!!ucts in respense to micrOchip-pioiif Councii! ~Competitiveness: "You
dumping,"lfie illegal sale of Toshibamachine ".can't get the same information from Hitachi
tools to the Soviet Union, demands for ae- 'that you canget froma university.Uyou're a
cess to a big part of Japan's market for U.S. company, youhave a vested interest inkeep
supercomputers, and attempts by Japanese ing intellectua1 property within the compa
bureaucrats to restrict foreigncompetitionin ny:'Reover, as their research and devel
domestic teleccmmunicatieas; _ opment matures, the Japanese will have less

Sometimes protectionist sentlDient spills reason to need U.S. technology. According
into the technical arena. White. Hpuse offi.. ~to the National Science Foundation, among
cials barred foreignscientists lastJuly froma the U.S., Britain, West Germany, France,
Washington, D.C., conference on supercon- and Japan, the U.S. did 69~ of the R&D in
ductivity, where international competitionis 1965, during the post-Sputnik boom; by
intense. The Universityof Rochester's busi- 1985,the U.S. share wasjust 55~.
ness school was widely criticized inSeptem- Corporations in the U.S. are beginning to
ber for succumbing to pressure from Kodak realizetharinteUectual property maybe their
and barring an employee of its archrivaiFuji most vaiualife asset in competingwithJapan.
Photo Film, who woundup at MIT. And in its And with the Koreans, Taiwanese, and Bra
-turn, MIT in November ruled out buying a zilians, whose lower manufacturing and labor
R£POIlTEI AssocIATI Cam. G<>iIIi4b costs promise to make them serious rivals.
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Two lawsuits: Honeywell claims Mi""/Ia
usesits autotocus system in M=ms (left).
ComingGlasstorce4 Sumitomo Electric
toabandon a keyjibn~ design (above).

Companies that may have viewedJapanese
imitation as an annoying formofflatterya de
cadeago are now aggressively trying to pro
tect their hard-earnedknowledge. The three
most recent cases:
~ Corning Glass persuaded a federal judge
this fall that SumitQmo Electric stole its pat
ent for 'lISking R-optic cable, a discovery
central ·to the development of all-purpose,
high-capacity telecommunications. The
judgeruled that Sumitomo hadblatantly cop
ied Corning'sdesign for addingselected im
purities to glass fiber so it will carry fight
efficiently. Sumitomo had. to stop manufac
turing the fibers at its North Carolina_planL
~ Honeywell accusedMinolta, one of]apan's
biggestmanufacturersof 35-mm cameras,of
infringi,ng Honeywell's patents on automatic
focusing technology.Honeywell demonstrat
ed the - technology for several Japanese
camera makers five years agoand eventually
sold licenses to a few. Minolta attended a
demonstrationbut did not get a license from
Honeywell. In. two years its Maxxum and Al
pha autofocus cameras have become world
wide best-sellers and revived a moribund
busiiiess. Honeywell doesn't accuse Minolta
of stealing, but argues that its patents cover
the autofocus concept so thoroughly that
Minolta must obtain a ticense. No trial date
has been SeL
~. 113M and Fujitsu finally settled in. Septem
ber a copyrightdispute that bel!D"Way back
in 1982. IBMaccused Fujitsu of copying the
software that controls its mainframe comput
ers. After an initial agreement fell through,
the companies turned to the American Arbi-



Two view", WIIaI a.. ing surplus with Japan in license fees and
tllIprospects!orm... royalties. In 1986. the Commerce Depart-
andbetter home-grown ment reports. Japanese companies paid$697.
mearchin]apan? million to U.S. firms. up from $549 million
Susumu Tonegawa. 48 in 1984.
(top), an MIT....archer In the relentless pursuit of new technol-
whowon till 1987Nobel ogy, Japanese companies have built a solid
Pri.. in M.dici.... pipeline to America's research centers.
argun thatmuchin" Barely 800 U.S. citizens are studying at Iapa-
Japa..... cuUu.. is nese universities. But the National Science
hostiletotill Foundation says that some 13.000Japanese
individualism needed to are studying in U.S. universities. In 1985.95
docroatillf sciena. Japanese nationals won Ph.D.s in engineer'
Michiyuki Uenoha.... 62 ing and science from American institutions.
(bottom), .:eecutiue vice More than 300 Japanese scientists work at
prtsidlnto!NEC, who the National Institutes of Health-the larg-
..gularly sends est group of foreigners at the government-
mearchmto U.S. funded research center in Bethesda.
uniumities, insists that .Maryland, Probably the biggest batch of for-
]apanm compallia liile eign researchers in Japan-around 35-is at
hisa" pressing hald the National Laboratory for High Energy
todooriginal~ Physics. Japanese corporations pay for 14
thatleads topatents. professorships at MIT, and they are crank

ing up their other donations to U.S. universi
ties. National Science Foundation surveys
show that those contributions rose from $3.7
millionin 1983 to $9 million in 1985.

tration Association. The arbitrators gave Fu
jitsu tightly controlled access to IBM's
operating-system software for five to ten
years-probably at a stiff price. In turn IBM
will have the right to examine Fujitsu's soft·
ware for violations of the agreement. But the
ruling apparently obliges IBM to reveal trade
secrets to Fujitsu. whicb could make the Jap
anese company an even stronger competitor.

The underlying reason that the Japanese
need to tap American brainpower is to make
up for the great weakness of their industrial
juggernaut the lack of basic researcb and
creativity. Susumu Tonegawa, a Japanese
born researcher at MIT who won this year's
Nobel Prize in Medicine, is highly critical of
the absence of commitment to basic researcb
inJapan. He contends that scientificconcepts
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are essentially Western inventions and that
Japanese culture remains a major block to
true creativity. Scientific thinking, he argues.
is a product of individualism, and "in Japan.
individualismhas never been of personal val
ue." The Japanese excel at applied science.
says Tonegawa, because teamwork is impor
tant to success.

After the warJapan failed to invest in basic
researcb because it was too expensive and
time consuming. That tradition has contin
ued. "The Japanese buy patents rather than
developing their own technology, which re
quires enormous investment," says Ton·
egawa. "They buy the patent, perfect it,
synthesize it, sell it, and reinvest the money
in another patent." The numben support

. him: The U.S. maintain.! a healthy and grow-
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ECAUSE Japanese companies pre
fer to hire undergraduates and train
them their own way. most Japanese
researchers sent to the U$. are not

academics but company employees. That
corporate afli1lation raises the fear that they
will take leading-edge teclmology back to Ja
pan. where it will be turned into more crush
ing exports. Japanese researchers strongly
disagree. Michiyuki Uenohara, director of re
search at NEC. insists that he sends people
to the U.S. not to bring back technology but
to develop international connections and
broaden their approacb to problem solving.

Uenohara, an Ohio State Ph.D. in engi
neering who spent ten years at AT&T's Bell
Labs. says it is wrong to view Japanese re
searchers as spies. While at Bell Labs, he
says. many of the projects he worked on·
were patented by Western Electric, AT&T's
manufacturing arm. American scientists
agree that Japanese researcbers make excel
lent contributions outside their stiBinghome
environment. R. M. Latanision, professor of
materials science at MIT, says those he gets
"work hard and do first-class research." But
unlike .researchers from developing coun
tries. most of the Japanese who study or
work in the U.S. go back home after their
studies are completed, taking their talent arid
newfound knowledge with them.

Japan has tapped American brains in other
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expire and newer Japanese patents remain
in effect, U.S. royalties to Japan will rise.

There are other signs that Japan is ~Q

longer waitingfor America to hand it technol
ogy-possibly because it has already made
offwith the best available.Boasts Genya Chi
ba, director of Japan's Exploratory Research
for Advanced Technology program: "As Ja
panbecomes more competitive. it becomes
increasingly diflicult to find superior technol
ogy in the rest of the world." To stimulate
basic research, the Japanese government has
poured money into new research labs and
prodded companies to cooperate. Fujitsu
R&D director Bun-ichi Oguchi says his com
pany is now spending one-third of the re
search segment of his R&D budget on basic
research. Since 1985, Nippon Telegraph &
Telephone, the telecommwiications giant,
has nearly tripled its research labs from four
to 11.

n FACT that Americans now worry
about their access to Japanese tech
nology is an acknowledgment of Ja
pan's new scientific competence.

When the Japanese were known primarily as
copycats, the flow of technology was essen
tially in one direction. It was also cheap.
Aaron Gellman. president of a consulting
firm, says that for years U.S. firms licensed
technology to the Japanese without asking
for a grant-back, the right to use any im
provements they made. Says Gellman:"This
was very arrogant and implied that no one
could improve on our technology."

Ignorance of Japanese advances can be
costly for rivals. Bruce Rubinger, director of
studies for the Global Competitiveness
Council, a high-tech research firm, says
many U.S. patents are invalid because com
panies have not adequately searched foreign
precedents. He cites a major U.S. semicon
ductor company that had been successfully
suing American companies over a process
for programming logic chips. When the com
pany sued NEC, however, a patent search
showed that the Japanese company had de
veloped and patented the same procedure
three years before the U.S. firm.

Not ail the blame for the absence of a two
way street in technology fails on Japan. U.S.
scientists and companies have failed to take
advantage of opportunities to tap Japanese
academic research. "What's wrong here is
pure laziness." says Martin Anderson. an an
alyst with the MAC Group, a consulting firm
in Cambridge, Massachusetts. He complains
that few Japanese technical papers are trans
lated and that few American scientists are

Exchanging ideas
alongwilh business
cards, European,
American, andjapa.....
pat1icipanls in an

"" Octobersymposium at
Tokyo's Keio PlazaHolel
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compuleT SJJ/lWa1fl

programsfrom
infringrmenl byolhtrs.

also reflect a new arrogance. As the Japanese
evolve from "have-nets" to 14 haves," it be
comes more diflicult for them to admit need
ing anything from the u.s. Recently the
Japanese media have been ballyhooing the
nationaleffort to get into the aerospace busi
ness, where the U.S. is far ahead. Much has
been made of a second-stage liquidoxygen
liquid hydrogen rocket developed by Mitsu
bishi Heavy Industries. There is almost no
mention that the huge first stage and its en
gine were designed by McDonnell Douglas
and Rocketdyne, both U.S. companies.

.; (.~.

"Paying for tlie use of patents or copyright
ed material can be expensive, and the strong
yen has triggered a heroic effort to trim
costs, Japanese managers complain that U.S,
companies are jacking up prices. Says NEC's
Uenohal;a:"We're getting pressure to accel
erate our own development of intellectual
property."

"AMEASURI of Japan'e progress can
. be found iii the number of patent fil·

ings in the U.S., Japan's most im
portant export market. The U.S.

patent office in 1986 granted 14,000 patents
to Japanese nationals vs, 38,000 to Ameri
cans. In fact so manyJapanese are thought to
have filed for patents at home in the hot new
area of superconductivity that U.S. compa
nies have complained that Japanese are try
ing to preempt the field. Risaburo Nezu. a
MIT! planner in basic technology, says the
filingsare probably defensive, reflecting con
cern that someone in the U.S. may takeout a
broad basic patent that blocks everyone else,
as Corning did in fiber optics. But ail those
Japanese patents will have an impact far
in the future. Gerhard Parker, director of
technology development at Intel, the Califor
nia chipmaker, says that as U.S. patents
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ways. Close to 50% of]apanese corporate in
vestment in research and development goes
overseas, mostly to the U.S. TheJapanese
have been particularly interested m1i'mova
tive small companies of the type they lack at
home, where entrepreneurship is still in its
infancy. Between 1980 and 1982, Japanese
companies invested $2 million to $3 million
in emerging growth firms in"the U.S. By
1986that figure had jumped to $200 million a
year. says Mark Radtke, a vice president of
Venture Economics, a consulting firm in
Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts. For money-

starved: startUps, Japanese investment can:
be irresistible, says Radtke. "The Japanese
companies can be very attractive to hell!
them crack the Asian market," he adds. BiI"
the investments also enable Japan to acquire
new technology early.

The fear of getting left behind can bring
out the worst inJapan Inc. In computer soft.
ware, for example.the Japanese seem lIIIlIbUt
to catch up despite well-organized efforts.
The Ministry of International Trade and in
dustry (MITI) proposed a law in 1984 that
appeared to force foreign companies doing
business in Iapan to license their software to
Japanese companies. In the ensuing interna
tional uproar "the government backed down,
but copyright experts at a recent conference
on software protection in Tokyo say theJap
anese haven't given up. Says Roy Freed, a
U.S. copyright lawyer who is a visiting re
searcher at Tokyo University: "They contin
ue to display a 'have-not' mentality. They see
themselves as users, not producers." Adds
Hisao Ishihara of the government-financed
Software Information Center: "We have to
be made aware that invading copyright is the
same as stealing something."

The cavalier attitude of some Japanese
companies toward intellectual property may
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going abroad. Says Anderson: "In order to
keep generating ideas, you've got to con-
stantly see new things:' . ~

A recent survey of large Japanese compa
nies by the National Science Foundation
found that about half were willing to accept
visiting U.S. scientists in their research labs,
many more than NSF had expected. But can
didates are difficultto find because of the lan
guage and the lingering conviction that there
is little to learn there. Says Richard J. Samu
els, director of the MIT-Japan Science and
Technology Program: "Americans have be
come rather smug. They don't read foreign
journals and they don't know a foreign lan
guage. " MIT and a handful of other univer
sities have started Japanese language
programs for scientists and engineers; MIT
actually places students inJapanese laborato
ries. U.S. databases are adding more transla
tions of Japanese scientific publications.

O
N THEIR END, the Japanese are
tr}'ing to adjust to their new role as
a scientific leader. "We have to ac
cept that our facilities have not

been open to foreigners," says Chiba. He be
lieves a consensus is forming in Japan that
government and company laboratories must
do more to attract Western scientists and to
translate more Japanese research. At the
same lime, Chiba says, there are other barri
ers, Foreigners haven't been beating down
the doors of Japanese institutions, in part be
cause "we are not known so far as a place for
young scientists to prove themselves:'

While Japan struggles to open up, U.S.
companies are becoming more protective of
their technology. The recent rash of law
suits shows that they are paying more at
tention to patents and pursuing violators
more vigorously. They have also become
more careful about joint ventures and li
censing. Intel has refused to license its
newest generation of 32-bit 80386 micro
processors to anyone but IBM; a company
that wants to clone the most powerful of
the new IBM PS/2 personal computers
would have to buy the 8038&1 outright. In
tel and NEC have exchanged lawsuits; Intel
has accused the Japanese company of In
fringing its copyright on another chip.

WtlliamNorris, chairman emeritus of Con
trol Data, warns that any effort to achieve a
balanced Bow of technology between the
U.S. and Japan will require concerted action
and patience. "It'll probably take ten years to
get to the point where we should be now,"
says Norris. "Let's face up to it and get it
done before things get out of control" D

- -- --------- ----- --- ---- ---
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...quiistsof animal disease' ~rfec:ted secldand" ,to ,Jarge-SCllleestate farmmg'tCongresslon. '.:'
. 'animal;'i breeding.,techniquesh slimuliltedJ 'J.alJRtent cou,ld ha~dly havebel\n;clearer';',:il.~:'"

·s~lScitiaryield. and productivltygain(fori~ i" '. The reaffl,?'"'tlOn W88: tosome,de~ree.~, I'"·"s '. .,. . "-~t'h" .. kl "d" lth •.0", .,resjlonsetoHatd Tomatoes, Hard TImes",,,,.
:,' ..~anners;~""", e,Wl)r oa :*I"ne:,.,' a Ilare-knucklescritique ofth'esystein pub:"')':
:mach!nery;fostered Improvemen18,mlrult;: r'lished intheearly 1970s byJim' Hightower,--i i

.•,~ng al'~ stora~e; devel~ped health pro-;,: (a journalist ',!hC? went: onl~·6ecome the:r~!
}ec\lOn~JicI,conv~m~n~ fo~\consumersrand; -. Texae comnnssioner- of' agriculture. TheiA,
~thefood·proe~mgJRdustrY,,:rheex~mples •. study documented charg~sthat the' land.\ \,

':·:~~~~~i~~~;'~li~'·ttia\)\·it:~i;~~i:;::,th,~~ ••.. :~n~e~~:~I:~:~in~~~~:~~::u~~~~e,\'1
.MienClln"bf~style,::for better~r'::wo~,;ls,~ i. .."Thecomplexmus,t.;ilgam;becomethe;"."

. -: ,.~ped by" this research. Land·g~nt acien-.!•.•. people's ,univetsitY"",:!t'must1l(!)'edirected';;:'
I ,~ists' ,determine .' the' .: taste .andqualitr ,of..; ~,;to focus thep,epond~rance pf)ts:tesources .. '
I' '. JII,nr,of our vegetables. and. mea18~.;They . 'on the full development' of,the;rUral.poten-, ,~i
: ::)la;ve,s~eded .breakthroughs .in packaging" ntial; helping.tQ makeithef.Amefican co~ni!(J:l
I ." and .. food. preservation. that.oftertput •con-. i: iitryside a place ~here 'millionS';ofpeople can. o:!l ":,lVenience,';aheadof,;nutfitio1(and freshness, ':nliveandi)Vo!ktin~digtlit~,~.,~lghtolVercon~.;;,
!',(fhe results of theirwork ,range all;across~~,cluded.:: «,<:, \,,\\':i{i.;'l ,'I. i " ',:
\ ;,lheJoodsylitem, much of it cloaked in the'!\~J' The/agriCulture establishment· 'largely, 'iI ."rmme·of:'consumerlsm,bul In 'facto£, more.~ '@djsmissed Hillhtower's polemic, but now ,the"';, ,
f; > ,":lise'aild profit togrowet's and thelr'agribusi.1 ,~,heat haSibeenturned up. LastNovember; A';:;'I: -. '-'hess brethterr.ti"i,''''''''/'':'· '.' .: ;~tCilliforjda,SU~rioriCour~ judge ruled that": .

1" '; ?~·;~.··,·.·.\Tii~:8~:~~~:~:~~d,~th~1i~;:a-~~:r~~~i~~:~~:~it:e::a~~i~~:~:i~~~i~~~~~C:~.,·.•.'J
Ii ".1 !"i.UmVef$lt.les;,...b~ted._.I.n '.~..86.hbr, 'he.J~:~;.Ha. tC.Ii.Acti .uC's,.$1..16-mil.uon.•per~ye.ar're.:. ':f~

I
'·' .;..' Morrdl.Act;\.whlch'ptoVidedJfederal":nrsearch progtam.isthe:nation'slatgesl:' . ,.1
.' ::iJandiJ':las:endllwmenlS'l f6r:;jlUblicIY·funded~~ :r~; i;JU~gel Raym6ndLLMarsh iordered .the· .
i ;.unlve'rSities,TheHatcn'Act1of .1887 'provid~.r ~rUiliversity to,revampits program within 90)'1
. !led federal gran18to these'schOolsto set up, (days and said he. viould maintain afive-yeard:

~cultliralex~rlmlmt stalions,where the... :}monitoring'Program toassure compliance;' !<
'lliulk··of'tM research Occuts;' the .Smith~" \;) JTheuniversity announced its intention to:'"
.,Leve'r;~ct 6f.l.914,adde<!,the,tooperativ~i ~jilP~al, the ..1d~is.i0n';"'aichief .. obj~tion. •is':':
_~xtenslon. Sel'Vlce.88,a, thltd;leg.of"the sys·l ,that Marsh,.. mfrmged:. on:ac~demlci fr~,[;,\
je1l'lto.deliver. research'resultuo farmers., I .• dom-and~nlany/observersmCabfornlll;,:!!
.. , '.., '" ·-~"<considerthecase;$Opivotal.thattheyseeit,o;1

eventually··teachinll"the :;:,U.S,' Supreme,
;:. ~'Courtt )>c;,c:':;:\~~~'i~ /; <" >"~:iti :'. '\':/i '~. i:. ~:-::.i .' .'::c 'i



, "', ,. " '.',' ...,~"""",.""""" ' ".' _," ." ,"~'" .; .. -- -.-,, _"" _ '"..,~_ ...r-, , .. ,". .1",4 P,' '"'' ~':·.~'~I~.1I' Iii ,,,';f~'~iJ
~"?'1he'aUl,~ waa bro~ght In 1979 bV Callfol'"':;;'; ;--Frl8dhind, '. for tonet' thlnka'itiiat If Judge ill 1'7" ~ese"~et8 at a number 'ofIn8tltutlorisi+
!;i~la ~uraILe~al AssI,stance~nd the oil! Calo.. 'fMarS/l's rUlingis's~tlIinedHit becomes fea.'!'1 l;ifor ~xa,"ple, ~reavidly:at wo~k·,on·gene-,\J
I.)forrna ABr!I~",n Actlon.Project on behalf. of<;r,.sible. to consider.' new.':' trajectorlesfjn I· . ,spUcmg techRiques that promise startling '~
""farlJ\,\workllrs,Who.co.ntende<! that they ~adJ" [agriculture I,,';(Davis) produced' ,whafI '! ~;Jncreases soon mmlikand·porkproduction,,,"
:!ll~n displaClld,by ~~Iverslty mechariizl\t1on,:j) would call a.'machlne vine', but' ifthey had a:t> ;:'althoull,h there IsUttle evidence that the poo":
;::,research flnaneed', m part,. by Hatch Act; .j ',different Ideologlcal.fll\, they'could.:createa '.\ v:tentiallIRpact oftheir,workon'fariilernnCl"!
v6funds.~s much aSlt~as ,a challenge to the:,!:! ,,'labor vine'that would· extend the' natural" •. ,rural society hasbeen' thoroughly.welghed."1
"'~,unIVe~lty" It,:was .an ,mdictmllnt 'oUhe In·UH' Indeterminate characteristic of the' plant' " . "The arguments that the harvester left,
iJl d\lStrlaIization .of"agrlculture byJ~e ~~'1, I and facilitate lise oflabor on alonger basis H ! the' b!irn 30 or .40 years ago may be true .
"l"slll'Jllluystem.. a whole;... ' .,'" "'i': ""·,·"::"II.to help stabilize the work foree": i",'"""t,:',' '. . " . ..... , .' '., . '.
(;i;",,!JThe-.yorkerllwerenot atte~Ptl,i1g tostoP,}1fi~', UCofficislsdefended the'Davls",vork asa," t >.. ' !',',~' ..,.~ '. ''''.f'-' i . ';,;':\oSm,'.~,
~1Il8ChaniZRt!oR.:nor'were they !l\Sl8tl~g lhat"J .. .Joglcal .result"of'the 'federal: government'8',~ :",wlth mechamcal equlplI\ent, ,~d laVfY8rJ3~:,:';
9~back"!l!"'l'king',hand~,Jabor lIe8dedcourt} 1endlnglts,~ program;' Whlc~,;hnd.as':':i,Ra1P1' santiago A~scal•.who 1itJ.p~,the<iil\,l~
'idsanctlflcatlon. ,;Their" complaint.'was,: that.1," vsured. Cabfomla growers a steadv'and' de.,""l :1C8S8 for ~lifol,'llia Rural,~·,A38lataJ1ce'41::';'~
,.}technology hadbeenpus~edforward .wlth-)1' "pendable labor' fOfce by" allowing'.Mexican:'I.:"B~t th~reJS a, ~hole host ofother,~ol~~i~l
~~'out:'adequate, consideration of ~hei conee- .' ;' '.workers to cOlJ\e'freely.Into this 'coUntry... " i~ogteaWlth scale unpact that·coll1~, beaifee:t-il,.+*
IlilJquences'ofeconomlcconeentration an4. Ia·'''r';But.there was another .side-the"growersliiO ~"~ by.the~' There b~.bgena _ntja).I!'~'\
1m.>bor di'Placement,. ", ,," .::., , "'.,',';'."" V:." ',leaf,. o.f farmolal1or..i'organlzing; 'On.e univer''''', ':~;to :b~,o,ogy'ln the 1.00t,grants..'ll.:.,:~
l-l¢tvrve '·arglied" that, .the university" has "1" , sity researcher·puflt surclnctly:"Thema' \i " . 0 t be~riiiJYIii\gthe' con.~" ,;j
:8.i80mewhat' mlndl~y .. fallen' Into"a'set ~f:'.' >'chlne won'li str.l.keJIt will. WOl.k~henthel fl~~uences. It dt!!!!!p't take ilmat01'llIiJl8 mJ!,~fk~i
plprocedures thnt Imk It to large-scale agrl'", 'growera want lito work."! . II ,1,.e.up fll1"ll\8~tI!ei.': Ul)deratandWhatla~i,' I'
;Vculture,",~Id: William H; Friedland,a UC/_:';' :"'In Itswa ,the .mat . .....ester was onl ' ,;,~rrlng.H" <": ~'" ,:r\ .::":i'b~:' "t":, .";:':;~;':!
,.:J,SantaCruz··professon ofrural sociology ~nd> :';,:' ." ":;;~':i%l":, ,',' j.":,,'-i,.,"'","',,; :,;,<" .; ;. More lmJ!O~i1t1y, ;movera' an~ ~rs,~!,
:'~llongtlme ',student'· of farm '.m~chanlzatlon.j" ....Part";of:~;larger story: In "Breaking the" l·t!!O,lire ~gtnDllIgto, ~a1O!1g the ss,l1le1:1>',

"'!lllThell\ore pr~fou~d problem I~ that'many,:, "Land ~a'l?85 'study o{themechanlcarrev~;' ~Un~." Listen t? the,'~g rell\lll"ks ofhA
IWresearchera thmk mtl!rms ofhigh technolo'jl.9Iuti~iI.'lJii cotton, \rlCe"and"tobecco, Pete'l II,James B. Kendrick Jr..who re~ed ,)aSt.Yl!8l"}ri~J
,. ogy, rather than lo~ technology. They orlo,1 I'iPanlenvrote that"slilg1e-JIIlndedpursultof ;; r, aft~r 18 ye~Il:II, .AA:.Y~:8' yjl:~, ,1l~~~~J;\tJ9rik.'!,
r~'entthemselve;' 9n1y!0 the. cu~tmg edg~s of, ':ltlghef'production"'by' goVernment' 81\11 r1': I,' agrJCulture: .... ," ...: ", ",'hi'I',' "".... ,,':;,()I:,i

. ~;ltheir'fields, 1.1 s,not thntthey re ~~~~.~~t ,~va~'"jndustry' cteated"havOc!'smong'~he'" ~::':'''The leaderahlllo(8tate,agncult~a1'llX;>,):h
~e~~~~.~~!~t,be<:~~,~ ~~~rre n?t. "i; ,,': "" ,i" '.' !:; Sojltl\'s, smsJI fariner('aft<!"cl\aii~tl:\'~'i ;;;;P,8riment stations and 'Cil<lper~ve ,Exlll~~ii'i;'{j:
M;~"" o example is quite SQ telling as the ,!,.offarmmgthere,per~psfo~yer;:,,'. •...,~!"'sKln urgentiY,lleed,tQ~/lill adj~tJng~.,(},<
I"", ijdevelopment of the tomato-harvesto.. '·: Da"-Iel, a,~culture curator. ~t t~eSmlth' ". ! i'Programs !K' that the, p!lbnc. mtereakls:lh;:-,
II'': 'J): lng·machine at the UC/Davls ~!lIPus.'9i; 8Oi!lan Inst\t\ltion, nQtedJhat'm Itsmh .tow :i~~ed, It ., debatable, to,;~~ thl!t:!'8"'./;#
~~In'the" 1960s" Which, evolved"as:acentefo,W! "boost O\ltput with new ma~lnel and8O~ ~ )/': ..arch aJlll, 8lltenSlo1lc'ProP;amB :,de&lgnecllt.);:,';i
~wpieceof the HlI\echnmzatlon SUit," asIt,came';,!L-tlcatedtee1mQIOgy, the, gove~ent In ef',1 f\IJiPrilllarny to,ierve then.of the,6o.QOO)o;.'\
;1.10 be known;:Predictably, the evolution of.'I,~\fect Ignored marginal sma1I'farlllera and:1 ,'y"~l'geIlt g..~..~'UI)i~,~il\i~P\lbJIgw'h
!t;the' !IlIf:'Vesteccrealed a.need fon.. tomato;' I. their relatiQnshlp to~e: land, Themachine-,1 p IIJtereat•. " ".1. ',""'" ':'i) \,".:'I", oi}+ ,,"",I':';(,ll":~:"':
iiithlltwould endure machine battering. Davls ,>11 rfotced. dispOssession of'the;.ruraL poor,-In \ I ".}he most signiflcsnt change'requiredfor,m!{!:;'
''-' .'. ' .' . , ! .' , .. ,"'il o'ther'wo d . II 'e1se' bl 'i 'e'fut"Ke d' k te HIn I ,,- "",',!1,Vlfl".;~,'.! ..,.. " "c.• ~.:,,~ . I '." \ ..; ',.J!""I~,'i.,Jh "":~'\'1': I-,·HI~"', (' '. r 8,\\!89 someo e 8 pro em. - ~I Ii' ,I , Ole, ': n nc ~, ,i., VO yes ',~\1l:.'.dll!
.. , I" n' ''''.' " ",' '.' . ' ""'h .'Ext· , Se-~AA ked'wlth' 'd ' ". t' Ex ' F be' . .. •."Ii' ""':,.' ~', ., " ,,'.. 'i: .. '~'i;~,I!,"!"1 e. enslon .."",wor . 1RI .':' Ii iOpe~ Ive , tenSlon. ?r~'su tantisLnum~l,<i':l~
l1metHthen~ byHdevelopang ,Whl\t~r"dera'Jl 'dle-class farmers, people'who could buy'lnto'! I,.,ber of· the moderate-s1Z8',fal'iiling unitS':toJ$'!:'>:J

call "deter,llunate .~0llll!toes, aquarls~ l~" 1themechanized agriculture," Daniel said re-"~ i', :survive, 'Extension will need· to direct lta~Ji~;i
b~~~:;.~~~~~:er ~anes, and,r~~,~,,~!m¥~:, :;ee~tly.;rhe experimelltstations worked~ 'prima~ ~ttention to this group,' If this 'Isn't ',V :',,:
llrlwThe'results"of, the Davis work .wereldra~ 'J:I SCI~ce that,o",ly those· with mo~ CO\~ ?ne, anIm~~t feature ofour rural ~no "".:
~matlc/Il'he' cost 'of' the .J!18chin~s:(todily"I, tl~buy,Peop!e on the bottom could nottskei, ~onmentWill di~p~r~l)dl'1!\"al~e~!-"."
I(more thaJi'$160 '000 each) meant thalonly, 'I' ~advantag~of the changes. The development, r: ,;)1'111 bedamaged,·,.'. "i ....",. )i/,;')"

;'.·.. the..niost'capitalized farmera could t!'ke ad::,7...that Da!1s has done~sl~.YI8.VS,~....'-m.'~,. '. ".,' ~n Wili9A .•. would" agr~.' In~tN.d~of,{li/i;·
,vantage ofthe technology"Parallels can be ..., aUhe bl~erfarme~., . . . . . ". ,aqua 'I com anI! other ex~ ~~ tom.,'::
~\found In'other,highly mechanized crops sUch:~li:~ While .'~ aPiluesortY 'Il:' California. JlIdge"~.resea~chers iitl!luliL~L :ul!:;a:'::1
~,as'cotton,.riee, sugar beets,·gra~~caC1" "Marsh s ~Ing ~s ramiflcsti~ns well be-.. '1\WJ.th a thicker·husked sWeet. 'c/jrn to 11E1l;j'ld:

. hots;.';""}!"oj 'Iil',i", " '." d.:;{I·;..;::,;<f:)~yon4Lthe~: state. ~ndogr~t researchel1l. Ifivent wor~ ~ ~~winlliQtolhee~X!i;;{
P1:-:Tell;years 'l!cfterttie .harvester; 'hit/die. l{,e,lsewhere' a~d their ~rofesstonal or~n1zli. I,~h~t suchii com jIj1O"lIdY'\ls avai1able,,o~;ai*:;(";
~market, !thenumbet of processlng-tomsto~ :,b~nscloselY folloWed, the p,riogreas of th~ ii;1~lted bast'jllse.teo!un4er~res"..hisr~ !;.ij
".'.'growera. in Cal.ifornla ·had,. dropped;;.from.;:,i. f~ult'l The Hatdch. .Adi~t I.ss~earfralsed In Cali-. .·.·:pomt. '.,.,< :.'C:"· i,' ..','· ~'·':'..",":I.'."" .'i""i""i\·i"';i(},.~,.",.;'.1t" . , .., ,...., :'" .orn a are..',un er scUS8lon' om coast to· . U'" d'·h· '. ····~i,

,i'abo~t .4,000 to,,597.,The:a~era~e,t!lll!'to'!\i',coast?;\/;';;·':If''';''''':''! ' \ i , ';; '<, 'J : : " ", . fie lIee .It ere-the.klnd,of-research~~ti:
l\plot ;gf8~ f~m 32acres,~ 363..As Hlgh~,7'W' .; .... 'i' ,..'....' "il' ' ......",' " :'i," 'I.'," ,..that could ~enefitbQtb farmera and c;ollll~:i'k,.,
.,tower.noted,.calll\ed tomatoprlces;r0s8,111 .v, ~'I n'onesense,:the 'debate over mechaliiza; Ters,H·~e-SSI(i;·"Ifwehad 'a'com-'withthe'llXw:t,,\'I,:
~..peree.llt..,.far :abov.e'th.e averag.e. for. fother/l',:,.. ti.on.. Is slmoataca.demlc-machinesalo., r: t.ra.t.h~5~Jj;ri!:.\;:fl w.n'lid 11,§P·.l~.Ss'!.•.'~.':::~.;
t:Processed frwts arid. vegetab1~n4:hando::n 1~ '[\llidyhave drastically altered theshapel rpesllCltlJlul er' he, l!nvlr:On,.metlt::t"{~;:
r~.....~tliIgend~ pompietely.":r,if: ,r:\lich:"Jti f'i of'U.$;' fa,rOOng': and, freed up.OOllions of" .·wouldbe Ihcte$~d:Qur costa would be'I0'V·'·"JD·
I"BYJ80meestll1¥'~' '·30,OOO,tomatO:.jobl!irl !~hands'for'work elsewhere. Yet In another.er,i"consumers could feel more secur". Evi"",!:
j.weree1Jlnlnated. 'I!ut tbat~llot a,l1idni-~1 ';'~n~,'lthe :¥a~h,tuIiJigcomea at a, new'.: ., ~rybOdy would bEl ahesd.", ,...'::1 '"S.>';
lportant.. process.Ing~tomato '. P.rodUCti.on i In ;11.."JUI;e&SL\Wpt for. the"land~tsnt re-,',..... .::~ CiA ,;;'l~~';;';'~
~oth~r.partl\,of. the country, ,such,as,Ohlo.~ ~ seen~ x·' U\i1vorl4 of b tecllil6lo'

l.

J..rid...18na. and..M•. a.ry1and,·was ,knoc1cedifor a'1 #'OllY.· .,'. '. .."......,..,.. "-,.... .. ..
loopss,thll in~UlItrybegan'tO"con\:entrste In)/ Ii"

~!lf.\lis,/.rhe:~tomato, used fo~'! .. . .
.~,"~c1,~\ting,is I\O\V .~;V8ge4l
~tlIblll. Ql:OP lI\.thutllte; . ·)i(n. ·:I,~I~I.I"II.,



:'~t1becommel'CrRlveri!\iii,iWaded 6V·· ,,~l~')' >"r/7t;':, .."/'.) .,'.'
?, L:,S'PaceJndusttles Inc,of HOIiston,wouid I. i!,!:"We ve been:: .. ,r., :'\, "

: .•...a..'.dvan1:e.'th.e Adm.lnlstt..at.l.o..n's."llOalo.f ~ ".".':.&~':'/\ "':':''''ii-L..','.;:;<":'. ,p :';" ..',"

.p*,motlng;i1iehNtlon's:~J!lIgliti/lsplice ,~~)\runmng'lUle-:5paCe' ",
;'.;: industry In the face of iftcteaslng Inter",1 '"C,'" ,', " ...,: C. ,'. ,'" ','
',,?qa.,tI9!)~I,co.. m,'~et"lt,lOIl!>L,!A,Feder~,."move '; ':.'~. P,rogram.,With,,', < ')'"
,tll/support, the ,Sm811 p rowsed;l,s\lttlon ','-'.' I ' : -. ," '. ,:"".'" '';': .

i ' Would, guarantee, ,amajoricu~tomer, ',>,one hand tied
i:greatly,lncrea,sln~,the;,¢hallceS,of, the "l iVi:, " " ,,>C', , : " \':"

\

' .•..".,.th,.. ep.lan',s.. r.e.',.ah~at.I~;",i1J. :"',i,' ~f":.I;\i;:.,.,:!l':',",','" 1.tl\;be.. h.. 1.n.d.....:•.ou.rback .'. '.'.',l«,:~~;Expertsfmand outsid~:,G<rt:~ment., ,~~~A,",':';:: "';;~':~d;;' .". ,,' .'.\'~-'.i'~j
": said, such a leaslng,::al'l'J!nge1l1ent,';.lf .j .""""~' . i, i .. "

6,'~l&;:ttj,1.;~ij:~~';.~lI!i~tj~~~~ri~' ;" "Lim~: ::::~i':n~~~~:~aclII~ '
" viewe(! favorably by Collgtesshmlght. might be used for many of the tasks of
: .. .mark die end of t1ie bllieagullredNASA. the big station, especially as additional,r' 'wac" .stauon and \Vould i\pdoulil~dly. modules are. added, In its most rudi-:
!I"".be a turning polnt,ln the history,of 'the, mentary form jt would be a science1 'nation's space PJogram,'\VI!,h commer-. laboratory to investigate new maten- ,
1 ,'eial:iniUatives., plaYing~!an:inc[e~Sing, als, grow crystals, make, drug~, a~d;
) ,.,role..:...".·,· ./'.:' '·";'d·.;:~;;;:O.(! .. :IC':':i·W,",.' tinker With new kinds ofeleetromc err- '

I". ill Gove,mmeot,partlClP~tlo!lJs;¢llns'd.,. cUits... ' "
'.ered ,crucial. IlldustTf·has,",expressed, In contrast, NAS""'s'Station would be

'I. :".:grea(inte.rest in,liavmll.fa'cilltles for,: ·thenati~n's first p~rmanenlly manned
I,,:,,:;, ~'~rlments I and. manufacturmg.,bestv outpost In space,,wIthaccommodations
!'/;:'.JlerforJlledln : the weightlessness of, for a crew of eight It would be a hotel;
'I \, ...space, But few companies. have, been' factory, observatory, research center
,L'·.\Y.illlng to invest inall.exclYsively,pri. service Station, and launching pad fo;,

"",vate project that nllght never.be given missions toother planets, " . I
. .the necessaryprtorftyforlaunchmg,by. . When, first proposed in' 1984; the'

.•. ..i. the sPac.e shuttle. '·'.A.i"\"":",',, ",,'. i,. NASA ~tation was to cost $8 billionand'
'" t Space Industrlealnc ' ',,«:';The proposal ,',has';,::,been,,{\Vlgorous1y I ,beorblt.lOg by 1992. The space agency"
'. I Attist's' d' f ',' fought by NASA; whtch fe~rs.that the now estimates that a scaled-down ver-.
1 ~ ' ~r~n enng•.o ,.a proposed ,'prlvatefacilltywouldunder,minepoliti·: sion measuring 445 feet longwouldcost,

. ,l..commerclal space statIon. J-" cal and financial support for its more $14,6 billion, although other experts put:
t"~ "r-',::,c .\;\f':~\1 . " ' r ,_qJO~?:j~,-I" . costlyandambmousstation goal., '__ r". thebiUatabout$~6bil1ion.,Thesecost;,
i.> :lJ.~:C" 'l;'Ji;.r :' ',.\~~'""':ij' I, .' ,'I{, '" Final DecisionDenied ,I;,' , estlmate~ do not.mctuda the 20 .or so
", ',I .U"t, 'J,YIl.l;VIl: hC' )';" :.,.hSb··'lrl~' M Green head of public at-' shuttle flights needed to boost it into

J ' lL ~ ~ ~1 w \l ~\. ~ 11 ..."., space. "" .. ., ,. '/'" "', ' "", ,i \\1fairs for NASA yesterday denied that a ". : I .'\ 11),' ""'~'f,'i"'''~"' ",,' , , . "" -e .. "'''' • &j{ ), ;, i 'Ifilial dectsion. that would result 10 a .. . . . ." " ..,'"I 't,1!JQ., e'II~" ,e ,l't1rf!, ,recommendation to the President had ". Details to BeWorked Out .
, ".', """ \"ii~'l"', "," ", been reached by the senior group the" .", ' .." ",,,: ; .. "
'. ""l'JfO""'~'~';'1'1*'JtJt: 'B' .,,', , i, /' WhileHouse Economic Policy COUllcil, . At best; theescaled-doWn NASA sta-

i' r 4 .vpaCt: ase. (,"The. NASA Administrator" .Jarpes C. tion would be. completed by 1997, al·
, i ( " , • )~ 0 : lI'letcher is a member of the council .thoughnew delays are lIkelysince Con·.

'·-It.~; ~- .. ' 'i'-"".' _ '" ,'" r LO"' ~l,. '.J' I ,,\Yhichis~eadedbYTreasu'ry))e,cretarY gress recently cut,,~e ..station's,pro~'
'By WILLIAM J.BROAD .", ":. : .', •James A: Baker ,3d. A"spokesmanJor posed bUdget for th,s f,scal :fear by

, "'8'~~Mrit' Whole." '·lIP' ..( ''''''1''. .'.":i!'.tJi.w '. ' .. j...Mr..Bilkerdeclined com.men....t",.·,.d. '. "" nmore than40 perce~t, to$425 ml1hon, J
"·I'"·'i~P.''' . ,\lse..I"',cy,.;,~tij) ",·,.. Theproposalforasmallstatlonhas,;· "., ' .... ", ..• ",.~
[,.', has agree ,10,prlqClplethat, the,Gov. ' ,,'already .won some support.,trom,.Con·, ., Federal officials said yestenlay th t
;,,\emment;should back:apr~Vi'tepla,nfor' . "greSS/Whichbefore Christmas directed' alth01.1gh a decislontQ.bacIt,the, small:
\.eonstructlonof ..~, small" lOexpensive .. NASA to,spend ·$25 mlllion to explore station had been,reach~ at a meeting,!

,~pace station that WOUld, fly intoorbit.·,. :leasing the, facility, In .• additlon, the. of ,the :Econ,omlC 'Pohcy Council on
, .years::ahead .. Of NASA's:muitiblllion·' , ·;..•'Commerce Depart','ient,has,VI!l0rously: ,Thut:'day, crItical details, such as what

dollar sp~ce ,OutpostiFederal offlcla!!;' :.' promoted the IeaslOg Idea ,.WlthlO. the .fraction:of It wouJ~ be, leased. by the,
'saidyesterday. . .. ,:",., .... " .. r",;" \. WhiteHouse<, , , ." '. 'I.,,: ..., ., GOvernment, ,remalOedto be worked.,
•. "The Naiional'Aert>liautic1s' ''''d Sp'"'' ::.: The proP9sed small space"station IS out . "", .. ',·i··'.,· .. · '.\

,. <":i!mllllstr.ition'whichY anth ace , ::,designated the Industria! Space Faclli., ,,<The~ Is a. commitment," said, Ofl~;;
:1 .. posal as 'a .. . !'n' the ,lews, e:pro-,.' ;ty,Costmg up to $700 mIllion, Its com· . OffIcIal. The numbers are to be negoti· ..·, . "
I .' . .', .serJ9 s, reat ,to:lts.:space ".' ponents,couJd be: launched as early as ated.n

, . ; ,-" ,I;. .,'..;,:i"",,-',;'," .".. " (;'

,statlQn, plans, denl"", that an agr~" ."1991byone ortviofllghts Of,thespace . Aviation Week & Space Technology,;.
i 'iment)1ad.been/eached.,A,sPokesman. .';., shuttle'and:would tie,relatlv~ly easy to a traqe. magume, also· ~ports i~ ,its ,i,
: . .t.or.,the.head,of,the,sen.ior POliC.Y. ,group... '· .. '{:,de.. PloYi',,·, ,... ' ,'i,,:' ,i,'.:: .,;,•...":.::, . 'i,' forthcoming Issue that a fltm dec,slon "

>,' .tefuselltocommentu<'''j'/'' :,:",':;;""]!,, . ·/',L.. Thelfa,cility,"poweredby \1 MO·fook has ~n reached by the White House,
+,-::But' a iFederal offitia .falllilia't;wttli ., ,.".Iong ~rray of solar PanelscQnnected to coUllCI1 to g~ ahead With. the small·sta., ,
,. ,the,mee'tlng·said.:"'We'\I~ bee.IIru.. Ming· a cylmdrical module.uP, to 46., fee...Hong'·1 tio.n leasing 'dea, :>""... ,:,. '.i'" ' I "':'.
" the'spnt;j:program with'one h . d h,.would be VIsited petJodlcall)' by astro· '. .... . "'i,.'"'''' .": ,'" .
:",prlvatese"t", "tI'd beh'I' 'd'" anb,·t e . /t'riauts'from·the'space shuttle. The as-, .Dr.PeterEl,Glaser,vicepreslde,ntot.
;. ' ,...r, e . n ,our ack. "" '. . .""., ., '"." Arthur. D. Llttle.Inc.• a :Cambrldge,"
,',' ,.Now th~rs,gO~~g ,to_~hange. '~"". ,'",,'::,., ' .- ,:. .~,.~,<':t·",::"" ·'1-::i:,.::,,:'li',·,'::(::,::;!!>,:~:.}t\{:::~i::~~<\),';.\:' ': ~IMaSs., a consultingconcern thatworks",:<~

/':U$MnI99il. Fore;,\;l;~:!~?'fV ',;Jironauts,'y<,rkiilg InitSjr1t~rl6'r;~;;;;ld, on aerospace, Issues, .. remarked : i
Til'""· " .. ', '. ;, ,';I~l(U.,,1 get.,their.'-air,.food 8ildwater from the';j UClearly, a Govemment lease IS key to',

:: 01 e reported action CameIIIthe form I attached, shuttle, The. facilitY . it~elf; getting industry inte,:"sted in this kiM .'
'. a, proposed. recommendatIOn to, : would have no life.support, system In' ofthmg, Andthe facihty Isgoodat what.

?"Presldent ~ea~l:lll.~a~ the Goverment. 1 ,e~~ence; it'would be'an automated'ora; it does. OnJhe.other han~,if it's a SU~~ '.
: tlse Federalfundslolil'ase,part of.the; bItmg laboratory and factory that'got cess, Congress may ask wheth~.r It
.. smallspate,station"whlch could bo:or·occaslonal maintenance by visiting as. should influence our plans. for the
';',biting.. ,th~'~Eai:llwas.;soon,<a""'199I" tronauts,' "..,,; '., i NASA station.,Tome, the smaIlfacility,:
,,)lther,<;.as.; the:;NASA station. would. be ; IS!!Ot enough to dem,onstrate U;~. com· "
,:.r·Mdy, 1l1't99't'at':tliil!a'tIie~L'Prl""te" , mltment to leadershlpm space. ,. ,
'. c<iinplinles'co "jd/'I:" . " .. Some,Congressmen, ,o. dlsappmnted'
h" f Cd ... u ,a soUse It .'Or,ayafl:,wlththe'space agency's recovery from ".
•.etyo .. nustr.ialpurposes,,::, .... ', '. , the ·Challenger.,disaster. and. eager to'l

jcut the .Federal,Government's budget,'
:deficit,have already said they would,
scrap the big. station .In .favor of thel

i.~>J!l~11.i~n,~!!~t{~:"~""'~M.~;'J)!!t>1't.:;
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~;Xii~J:~1" "''''",":,:i ....~ .cc",'CC"'Soo'<e' $pa<eind~~In.';
t'.,);;;A:::i" Astrolll!uts would visit the proposed,private space l$ltion to tendseien-,
""·'·tifi . ta' d uf ' '. ""., , .... ,. .,
:'·;X'}' •.. ,l~e1fpenmen.alJ l11an .aetunllgprocesses."'·,'''i,''.<'!'''' ":

·",,;i;'j!;;Comp'emen~';y.RoleS~II' i;;-' ',' cd..J.-,-~~",CI.··
l';iP"""'"""r'" ',' ,~_.,.' .f1('Y'I.!.I'~u/

" "";ButJheill.dUl!trial.,p..r;o,moters 'afthe." "'., ·f.'1:Y.. '1.<'2...1
;, small~:".facilityf"saY"\iLicompl~ments~ Ii) l-y.to'll.

rather than replacesthe NASAVISiOIl,.", ,./', ,',.".
,'I·~I~It's notas exoticor versatile"! said· ' _,;>J-:-,

Dr:" Josepll.:~ .. Allen," executive vice :, .
presidentol Space.Illdustries Inc., who
is a former astronaut.uWe.'re basically- i

a mobile home. with 110 plumbing. But..
we do have electricity and people call"
go'ln from time to time to do all kinds
~f ex~rjments.!' '_.. ',' " .

ii~The'i'small pro~OSed facility is the

l.maJor projeet of Space.Illdustries'lllc."
1 whose .presldent-Is Dr; Maxlme A.

Faget, formerly a top NASA designer
for 'the'Mercury, .Gemilli,Apollo .and
space\shuttle programs,"So far the

,:compallyhas signed-up 110 iIldustrial
(customers,for the facility, although 'it"
;,saYsa stampedewould start Il the Gov-
"emmellt'leased some capacity. NASA
)'mightuse Ifas a test bed. for Its larger
i"statioll.' aile!, the·Defense Department
,imlght'use'ltforexpertmentstodevelop
;'clrcultsalld sensors for.ml1ltary satel·
,) lites,amongptheruses.:. "-~, '
l))/, " ; '" "'''.' .' • . ,
;"Ii Commerce Department offiCIals.See II
i,the smill) faclllty'as a·wa.y,to spur the!
{.naU0rt's :pnvate;:space mdustry and
~:.meet rising' international competition
&from:~U!!"Ilj.'a..si)'lella.s I;:urope.Md
('Japan.,~: ,1.. , '.' / . '.' .
,i'''The Ulllt'l'1,Sta.t~sis th\rd or fourth
;,alld'slil'l'llIg fast tn)he pursuit of ad
L·vanced', space: materials "research,'
',saldGreggR. Fawkes•.dJ~ector of the
:.department's Office of Commercial
(, 'Space' Programs.·lfe·.,,/IQted ,that the
i'Eu~peaJls plantoloftEureca. a small,
"'i;:~~'·'.tr,;·,.;:,j:::,::::.:;:-,::;: -: < :;.:,'," ,.,:", ,I

.t.~'m·~..tendedh.spacestation . in 1991, i

[thatls similar ill many.respects to the I

llidusti'l,al SpaceFacility. -', ,
'..' l:·" ..'\\!hue"praisillg thoe p.rIvate s.ta.tlOII,.
';;:1 -Mr.-'Fawkes refused"comment,on the,

outcome oUheWhiteHouse.meeting. ,;:
1,':.111 recellt,day.s,the space agencyhas 'I
:vig.or.o.u.sly.' fOUght,.,the.leasillg I.dea III. i
the'.~White House" Md. Congress, "Oll'i
&!f:J:~:4.~~;:;y~~:,~:;.:~ ;f:~{·I: '-,~,::._ ': ,','j,:~::,~" ,::,-, ". '.:,
'Wel!lIesday;";NASA's: 'Ad"1ll1lstrator;
,J\o1:r.·l'letcher•. wrote.the House'Appro-.',
priatiolls;'.Commlttee· to say the,space"
agency'sproposed leasing01 the'small,"
station i.had 'f'ser;ious" policy,' legal, i

schedule,alid budgetary difficulties.... :
'addlng(thaCNASi\' "does;not'IIOW have,'
'Idelltlfled":needs 'that:'Wculd' justify a,
:.01 . '" it 'ent/":·/····'\ "ril!'l'~~
~<1'flt\,JRr~Wl~t,~k.. ".;i1';·</,· ,'~;U ,nFmw". "'.r.,
'j;;"":B±zi'"Nh .. ').',t,,·J;.. ,,~:." i' ',"';;"

j



· . ,'Is"thisIdue'til"J&CIC'Ot'llemand;'as
. '.....saineconsumer groups aaY,or to' the

.,' 9i~estiture agreementrestralning I!l~
,···ln4uatry's :natUra61evel0lllllent;>i8s
. th~ regionaICOffi)llmi!,s coptlll\d? 1:0;8

dellree, Gi'eene,has,,,!,me ~oagr~~
· !hat' the problem lies wlththedElCree;t

',mJe"way; things. now'work;'.users,;
,\1st subscribe. toservices' separate-,

l~i. s,u."bm.. i.tting.,.~red.it inf..o.r.~.. 8t.(0..n.<
B~Is:ar~paidone.b,y'~lle. qse{(
m!Jst han!! up al\dredl!ll.to ~tfrolllJ
one service ·toanother.For people,'
w~o live outsid.e theqo~ntry's'~ori
i\ies;g~ttjng"ntoa ,sY,stem ~t;,a~i:

'may,' involve the extra. charge, 0(;
Iorig'distance•calls. "~i"',A'" "'''''''":''~''''f;,

· !The regional'companies.' thejus.;,j
tice~Department 'and the Federal;;

'/'i:; COllllllunications Commission havei~
,i;;'Iopg"~d~ocated c!earinga.way alll~gal,;;
••. <restrictIons -on "Informatlon servlces'i

.• >, for!heregiOn~l!tconlPanillS:;\ saying';,!,
.it!ieir.pa~cipationis'the'4ey;toJll8ss:.J

.' marketing/Under their!planisafe-.).~
gqards would be put in place toguar( !

ae.••.' .S! '!1.ono.fX!.I.is..I.Ic .abuses; "";....•.."'" "!....'.",c, ;~hlS;IS Olle Issue whereourm~er.i"
,,;ieSt and thepublic interest coin~de."~

. .' s:ald Sidney Boren. corporl\le"YI!:e),;:
......•.. president forplanning and bUdget at"

. .. BellSouf!.tCorp;;the)·~giOllalC().llllW~i

.... ny.."ba
o

. "".•'"'lll,'...•.·A.lIa...•n....•..ta'1,".',.....•.•.•.,•."~•..•r. '.."'.'"••' '~"".'.t%•. ·~.i'.' .0'.'; ......':'1'::.... , .., .•:,~--.~;;",,"il{'>~;tI.:F?1~

':They'welt' 'waiting anxiously...Jast·,
. .. ~pten1bei:i.';Wh.M :IG~~!me: :i*,~egza'

....•.~??a.~o~;~'Par;;;i~reYi~i1i
,~\\of the'I,.bre~~~11,;)W,~1l(~~~~!~':!9
~#}t,()()k· p ace.~xf:~_";.l!i..~~)'*J:i~l,f!:,~~i;¥·;W.~l1. 9\;!~
i':,' To their dismay. hereaffirmedthll ..

'. old principle'thalthe Phoneco/llpa,i
'll' nies could.tr;I~sPO!t ot!Jeipeopl¢:~nn' "
~. formation but not"providetheir,own:;

I~Jluth..e offered so.me. con.SOia.. tionipr.. .~.;
Ir'es:,They, could put their white pagesI
·h oti',computer'alid;' more 'imPortant;

f theycouJd proceed with plans tooffer.
'·to their customers electronic '"gat&',

'(';ways" through 'which all information,'
,. , ldbe' 'hed" '" .....,.' ;;,erv1ces,w,ou . reac .•,,/:',: J
'~"·FuJly"'lwpI6AleaIBQ,:. gatewaysl!

Ii,: . uIdkrllean tbafany user ariyWhere,,~
'. ' t.'ni:lie uwtedStates could dial a sin_".l'
•. gle'local'numberand link up acom~!.
I'\, tltet \0 apll!lne company computer;,'-ti

·hich'wouldgen~~e • weli;ii:ming,~
lessage on £heusers screen and 8:2

"metrili'\':ljijs would Jist.informatioq':i!
~ces 'and llx~~ ttjj.Witna;l

Je i l.ekesou tI ey ,afd.th~ us,,!;
;er )VQuld ;liiive readY,acC!'ss 'to'any;rl!
darn llli'llsted thereiand th.e idea. is.''.i
that tl.,. W.o.".mIDce.'mostallthat.'lIJ..the country has." rvices:such as'~
(::plUpuServe,i.ana ·.·tl1e'SOUrce cut'"liil
!ntlf'[JtUvlde gateways. bUt tllejrJ;j
'~I~cltonlsmuch slilalle~ fh;m)sen7';~

'4~!ll!Qn~,ll:l()J:' t1\e:regloD<lJ§....., ".. ,.(.;,lI!
~j:/"

!-. ::~~~~;".\:;'i;~r:",; ..t·r~~,'~~'~'~.~ .. ,,,, "'~",h~ ',.."~
'rII\'Jr . ".,i,c""'·r:;'· . .... ·':i<lJi;;'.;. i . i '-"""'%"""'~O~th-er' liPpJ4:ations;;are:P08Sible,"Or.'VoiCe~).i
.:lit ' F10",SUND~Y, JANUA~rJO, .~988 ..•,.n.. :...?....,:,.;:. '1 i.../iAn.... execu.~iV.e.tfY.ing.:,~'reach·.a. 'l?ng.b.USY,;

bIU
I :?·, eH.'.t'JI-.·'it.·'.:!.···.·.'.'.'gg·.'".•..f/....•:,~.1..I.~f~i ",».J~:~~co.~...Id..~.1~.~.~w~~.F.v.\lr~~ot~el\:~\

,II'" J;;,I.". .,A./,Y: . illi"I) , 'i, ~w~n jt ,,,,as,free. Ora,C~bScQut, Iel\der\!
io;~t:'i~f::W,\N1J~·tJ,lqj((r~HH,i!:t:"(:1,~ ~:~':~[t;:i:~:.:, .,.". ,;":~.iif_j,j" 'I :f~ ,'\might ~'ec.:,~rd."~ Qm~s~g~(,',a~ou~,(w~ere '~.e";,~

8l~Qn~r,~~~~~1
;'~1.,':{OJl,:.W"\t:.'.'f.ft.,!.).),.' .. ,' -,,.;:,_fi!tl~~_."",i ii!1(""''; :.11 ~ h,.. ~(."t. yd.,.r.~, ..~;J..<,::;.·_;::' ..' -::\-;.·:;.,.:.";:i.,~:.).;like;til.. eae are'akeaily•aV~iI.able oVer,I(I.l~: ~"',:i:-!I; -.

f.,J~'m'.' i;, ;;:~ji;~.tli";':(;I',i:;;~'I"'. :.'.":"'~:;l';y.. ?.Ii.l"".;.:i.".i..•j:.• '.•..•••.~;' . .{:~:i~.. ~.~n..~:rd.~n.'.~·nJ.,,:~,mn~ fOte!.... ,gn.·.coun- -: :·ll I
'jf~ll) ifl a'r. ,:a';{O'" Hi!). 'e,A:jl,):,:,.\ ; .The iJjforniat!on business i~ now'
·f.~n' ·.i· ',d ,V'. ",;t;i'/, ' tota\1yclosedto'theregilJll8lcomPa·
~!!iI.Y(l~j~j,;,~ 'r;;l::\ :,:lr -.i~ l'~l,; I >t,;:?~!..l ,:)~~i,l~» iVj.~,~(:;,~ 'j:':,.: ,"J ','J.nies!i·with "'t~ei~e3C:ceptiotf of' passive
a't$; '~l(.o"';<dbi \/Jj\W:)·),~\\(M<\I'it~,'LJ!',h .. XI!,L. \ ,I -,-,:,;>':'ttansm.. " ission'"Of,"Oth.. e.t"peoPIe'S data.:'
;liJ,'Phone,Comnanies~I1'utur.el~~::'i ::'. ovettheir:,lines:~Tl1e'logicis that if
,,~l t· \ I- ,;;:A.U~-~~~~·""lt',HHl ~'r')l'~·Hi.~(J1\l ~~:: '1 " . :,::theY"coq1d;',Ptovid'·:<@~~i;tb,ey would
lj1iblniIInf6m'U1tlOn'8ervlCeS:, " \:, ..'J!a~aninre.ntive to try tomo~.opo-~
rJfflj~, II ~t~l I iU,J ;5lr~!irh Jt'.f '"H, (I, IJ,(1 ~:." lh.' ,;. I ",</:~ liZe~tbe :b~slne~,. beca:use ctJteY"OWIl:1
~.l!;JRei iW'J:!d;:h~iJ ."(lile';i1'lteerlet'J ,.,l,; the\'F~\K>ti~;'iI\ell!P!er:,w,hic!li~;
lil\.~,~,,,x,!j~~, ",41,-",11:, "b""!¥\'\'~!/'l~;,;; ·,mUllt!~,·Th~.ba!1'1Spart" of th~
b,IJfi~:i1·Ui·:f.\!,k~·.'\'; 1~,,1t: c"'.~;)i-l f--:;.';~) Dr -:,~,·D:J:f!,'1!1,'-\···",;,,-\:t_ ;.. ',;r""'\':,:,co~t decree tb.at,~roke ~pAT&T:

r,~':r~ll;>:J"'U -,'V'I,' " "B' .', >iF,".! "'y,,1 ",.i:''",;andis~upervisedby GreenA; ajudge
"c' ,Ii' ,,,,,., ByJohn urgess "I,.l "m,,>'(. i. '", t'US D' tri tCurt f~lthe.Dis-!.. '~f.:!iJ.,ttJ .. .'.j,,:~~-'I"i,\·-:.:ljwaahill.gtonflost$talfWrl.tef·' :t' . ".>,.:'- ,:: -':", r')'>"~:>'!'_.' '.""" ".:'.'i ,. 8

tri
.
ct
" ._t:". f·~CoIls nbC. ' ,0, -- ';-;: ", ''-'''i''it.-t

IH('" "' .. ". ." :i' '.'0 urn 18;' . '.', .. "
'ir:.1;iOnce'again; JUdge/Harold Greene is'po~, ,. ' . ':." Adlkessing delegates ataninterna,

'. ol}ingover:reams oHechni~l,data an~ confJict-~1 " !ionattelecom~unications 'conference
. l,"!ing adviceto make\decislons thatWilIslJap!! a,;,i .>:/,m ~tzerland In OclotM;r. Greene ex,

iD,muI~ibi1Ji9n,dol!at'llectoro! It/le::A~Jl~alf, .i··.· ..' .'&~'whyhe~ad ~eC1ded to loose~
(~p,~~e~omn\~mcatlonss~tem..irvl.".iI~ ..,;r.~M' .:."; ',:>;- thelllms: "Ibeltev~·that the Am~·
~~*,H.lssubJe?t· ofseru,tlny,thls,'tillle)S I!iIIforJd. '. I. ) ',:l,can I,leOple, cande.nve ~t benefl~s

4.~matlon servlces,'I;'an< tndustryterm.,that1coV''CL,(. . I"~>:"~":,,, fronl modern''''~llecj~lces .~.this
j,!~!,~rsjus.tabout ',~Vel!"u$efor atelep~one'net~i'J;,.! r:i,ii:,i!')'~lt~,~:h~aai~"7M!!(~('!opethat ,thia.l
1\1\\ workl;beyondi'otdll\a~Yi:conversal1Ons: ,thlli'!", iii i.f':',;";actiOn'WiIl proV1d~ tile' Impet~fot. a,
l~~lectronic, ttatisfe,l'J·O~ idata'andJgraphics} I.: \"',"1i!y' broada,dvance in this field." '."'" ' .+\1
~lIr'.shopping.;'!Janking' a~dUibrary)!browslngl'~Y. J . '11:,F:,\;'f: IUs a key element ofthe informa;
1(~nmeansloHhe,hom~"1omputer;\'electro~IC:.\, ·'., •. :.•.,.:",k, .... tioniage.!he m.UCh.·heralded erawhen
~b;"mail; recording and,automatic tranSmiSSIon'" .:1 I'I,I ~one'wiJHave,a'computer 'thatli
",ri,of voice.messages.'and simultaneous tran~la., '" .i I·...';} can;link up with,any other inthe coun-c
l~i.t tion\ofI1the:ele<;t.tonic:langua!leSl. jJl:ll~N~!"i i il!,:. try;i~t!even the ~r1d. ,to dl:aw9ulo.r .
iirl',~puters talk tooneanother., ',1 1;>!~):I!'ll~~:: .. 'f!; .' ";;,.putqlall man~erJ)f.lhmgs;·Fu~UtOIO:'~l
~O'lt"Sllchser;vices' a~e alrllady available'mvar-,'.!': •... !,'" ,.".<. gists:'br!m'lvith predictions'(orl1eadyi'
;~i)ed' forlJ.!s, in.l~e· Unite~ ,States.rButl. now .'1. ..•.. ..! i,'i:soclaJ'and'Il~OnoiAic'!~hanges(this.]
llir,G1'l!l!ne Js.~eV1smg deta~s' ~nl how t~open ':"". \! •. ';i couldwrealCfewer cominutera on theJ
Ni(,t~~ doQr, to:the'busin~'!S .ablt for the, seven " i .1: ·...hlghway.s 'ias\'Illore"people 'work .at'
p(o;tital,l.s ?f l!Ielelep~onemd\lstry,.the f1\gional...::1 ,,; home: '. bettereducatil?n due to st~
liu>0per~tmg CO\llpa~les that were'born of the,;" .;j",! dents' lnslant,access;to the best It.
~':W198,4, breakup of,A\Ilerij:ani;Telephone & ','::' "II' ': "f; braries in the'world;" a progressive.,
illl,Telegraplt Co,·;J::lley, own';lJ1p,!1!i9Mljll~;': [, ,.~,withering'awiiy.of paper mail and']
~ry'~ local ~hone. networks. ,._, " ".."" \ . .: . , I ': 'neW$P8pers~a shift of. {etailing fron\."
('.w HIs key Idea IS to let them operate gate, . ,,' 'lsl!Opstothecomputerscreen.- ,'.' ~
;; ways," electronic points of entry thtough:, , I Home 'hardware has indeed been
"~(wh!ch users inhOllle'and of-fices' WO,¥ld. with " : " :. ' proliferating at a rapid Pace. with al\
~~,,a,sln~le local call, be ~ble,to,reaclnnr~i:i",,: ." estimated 25 mi!lion,peraonal com
~@,;~ce mthec.ountry easily a.nd ~1'l!l!IX·, '. i'.o~ ,;1, '. ,." .' ;' putera sc~ttered,acr!lSS thecountry;
~~, The regIOnal compames, are, pressmg ;'.. ' There is a wide variety of informa-
~.\'Greene togo' far beypn~ tl)8t. aU0Wl,pg.t~em;., f: .:." , lion'services availaille. by which us-
Ill'to opera.te recorded ,volce,~ystems. Millions, i :' ,~ ~ '.' e~ send electrOnic mail to each oth-
':"of Ame~lca,n ho~es and busmesses now ~ve.: '; >,~ ""',, er: and' get' stock quotes. video
Wansw~rm!l machID\ls" but,~echl\ol~gy eXists . '1;'" ;. :', games, ,advanced computer soft·
~,~!J~l~ ,t,h,\1;~'I!pe":~~~'~t~In~Il:':~~;t1\llt·~";:;,:,, 1;\ '" w~re. health tipa and myriad,otherl

N::lllrk~:\!ltmse y!,s';:,.o:s)l~g'a ,.OU~·I· Qn~:1'" :'1' ~,aetvices." '0,,0,.','11

~
' ''' pllonea, a perso~¥steppiJIg,out would Punch~'; " , :.' But usage is still considered'
; Itt~ command to'the:network tointercept in· .. ,",:', 8nJlIll-perhaps only aneighth ofthe

~
"'ftJ\ ·th' ' d d ........t'"ft"t·~ ." l '

" I;I\ijIg '4"~. 'Yl ,'!H~r ..~.. "'~~ ""'I, "" "" ," ' Ie; ), ?llUltry's compute';S lite inVOlved, an~
~ ~ges and play~~~~~: :', ~:·.i;':Just one hun(lredt~ pf its households,

Ih..,vetIl(ll!;r~~II~.,,"1 ...'" "..' •. 1 . '.Ii CompuServeCorp.;the largest oflhe
:".>.' ..·.1';.·,U.S.:data service:firms,' h.as' onl.v'
:':;~.<'~":'LiJJk\_abOut 375~O.Q(f8UbACti~,~:~'l4,~--;,~:' .. 1?l'
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The Care of Sirangere. The Rise of America's
Hospital System. CHARLES E. ROSBNBBRG. Basic
Books, New York, 1987. X, 437 pp. + plates.
$22.95. .

Institutions Transformed

human capital, so the development of a
!aoor market for saentllic and Ems
iiiiiip(iWCl' WOUld~ the • Of
tecJiiioIUgy dUOugJWUl dte .Miibitly, an
area where China is particularly weak.

Similarly the White Paper describes an
elaborate new system of certificates and caSh~
ptiieS that the state is now awarding to' ~
inventors andscienrificinnovators. But it is
silent on the major crisis _that threatens.
further to alienate China's intellectual com
munity from the State and Party. That is not
the persecution of individual scientists who
have called for reform of the Chinese Com
munist Party but the steady erosion of real
living standards that sterns from the combi
nation of a rigid fixed wage structure for
scientists and engineers and the more infla
tionary environment of the mid-1980s. The
decline in the incomes of scientists and
engineers relative to that of workers in other
sectors of the economy, where the opportu
nities for conunercial and entrepreneurial
activities have widened sreadily and real
incomes have grown explosively, has been
particularly corrosive. .

. NICHOLAS LA!u>Y

School ofInternational Studies,
University ofWashington,

Seattle, WA 98195

An' Official Progtam
n

,".
i-;i

GUide to Chlne;a Sclance and Technology
Policy, 1986. State Science and Technology
Commission of the People's Republic of China.
ChinaAcademic Publishers, Beijing, 1987 (U.S.
distributor, Pergamon, Elmsford, NY). viii, 434
pp., illus. $130.' White Paper on Science and
Technology, no. 1.

increasing productivity in manufacturing,
for raising the production ofprimaty energy
sources, forincreasing theenergy utilization
rate, for improving the efficiency of air,
warer, and surface transport, for upgrading
the quality and efficiency ofthe communica
tions networks, for raising farm yields, for
increasing the efficiency ofland use in urban

. China's Whire Paper on Science and areas,for preventing warer and airpollution,
Technology, issued by the State Science and and so forth. Though the replacement of
Technology Commission, is a broad over- inefficient industrial boilers, water pumps,
view ofthe roleofscienceand technology in fans, and electric motors may provide a one
China's ongoing modernization program. time saving in energy, it may not be as
AstWg~t be expected in a documeil~'s effective a mechanism for stimulating con
type;,the'approacl\ is verymuch top-dow servation as raising the price paid by indus
an .examination of science and technology trial USers of energy to something approach
policy from the point of view of China's ing its real cost. Similarly, as long as urban
national-level Party and government organs. land is very substantially underpriced and
A large share of the space in the volume is allocated bureaucratically the prospects for
given over to explaining the IS-year devel- utilizing it more efficiently through more
opment program for science and technology scientific urban planning seem dim.
covering the years 1986 to 2000. That plan, In essence the White Paper advances poli
in turn, is the successor to three earlier long- cy for science and technology in something
term science and technology development of an institutional vacuum. It considers nei
programs drawn up and approved by the' ther how the top-down approach is no
Party in 1956, 1963, and 1978. longer appropriate to a more decentralized

What is surprising, however, is the almost production structure nor how further insti
complete disjuncture between this top- tutional changes, for example in the price
down approach to planning for science and formation process, in the long run may be
technology' and the rather far-reaching de· essential to achieving some of the goals of
centralization of decision-malting currently the science and technology plan.
under way in many critical secrors of the The White Paper explicitly acknowledges
economy. The science plan not only identi- the shortcomings of traditional policies but
fies high-priority fields such as microelec- also revealshow much remains to be done to The' tory of the American hospital was
tronics, information technology, biotech- reform the institutional arrangements and once rtrayed as the story of a backward
nology, and new materials technology (dis- approaches borrowed from the Soviets in instituti radically changed through medi
cussed in general terms in the volume under the 1950s. The effectiveutilization ofscarce eal and ientific advance. In recent years,
review) but in a separate intemal27-volume scientificand technical manpower, for exam- this histon graphic tradition has been aug~

study identifies hundreds of specific scien- pie, continues to be constrained by limita- mented by . tories that emphasize the role
tific and technological projects that will be tions on the mobility ofpersonnel. Scientists of conununi , economics, politics, work
undertaken in these priority areas as well as and engineers are assigned to research insti- ers, and patien in the development of the
in important traditional industries. In shorr, tutes when they complete their formal aca- institution. C es E. Rosenberg has been
while economic reforms are alrering the demic training and seldom change jobs sub- instrumental in s awning the new history,
production secror of the economy in China sequently. The research institutes regard His 1962 book T: Cholera Yean has served
far more profoundly than in any other re- these personnel as their own property, and as a model of the sial-history approach to
forming socialist system, science and tech- in the absence of labor markets individual· medical subjects, an his subsequent articles
nology planning appears to be blithely pro- mobility is extremely limited. The White on the American hos ita! have been ctitical
ceeclingvery much in the centrally planned Paper discusses reforms that have been un- in defining the issues that had to be ad
style borrowed from the SovierUnion in the der way for several years to increase the dressed by historians 0 this central institu
1950s. opportunities for individuals to move to tion. Yet Rosenberg has ways managed to

The volume also reflects little movement more appropriate or preferred jobs, but the inregrare scientific chang into his history,
away from the traditional view that scientific results have been disappointing., Only 3 .. continuously illustrating e interrelation
and technological improvements in some percent of scientific and. engineeri0i staffareship ofscience and society, echnologyand
sense canserveasa substitute foreven more nowable to change jobs annually, acompar· social values, technical innov .on and po~

far-reaching institutional changes in th.,u,anvely low rate. lnternational experience ular attitudes. The Care ofSir, 'Bel's contin
economy. Thus the burden placed on sci=-f'-su@ests that labor mobility is one of the ues in thisvein.
ence and technology is enormous. Technol- mam means of diffiiSing new technolow. Rosenberg begins by examining the inter
ogy policy is assigned the responsibility for M"'uch reebmcaI mowledge is embodied in nal order and administration of the antebel-

1,""Rook R f>V!"W;;;
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!:'iJW YORl('TtlWjst$A!rtiRPAV"I""Nfh~R:Y9;'19BS>\'~';) .... '. 7 ..

,~~.:;"';:~~'~-~;L""'i:I!4.YDSj\re~ti~/··!'~l«iitb,~~t~}e;l~'···se-n\irRii'· ····~'!;feLS; ...,.
.!,!(';:':r"'·(";"V:;~~'~~:S~i";'~;i:::;i;;;~¥ '.',;'.',:!!::.':~ i i6,

CHICAGO, JaQ, 8,(AP)·. .,-A,lmost ,'A 'poll 'say's','tke";\,";)' , Susan Kegeles,who directed the str!'

l
hal.f t!>e tesl,s. fortlie AIDS. virus given '," . .F' i " .. "'.",' ',"',#,'.'. ,p,:;",y;'i" Q~eStiOnnaires, were fil.ledout b ' 73 ,i
at.a'majorJJnited"'St~tes.medical~n·' .; " t·"· '.:.' ,~?~<,\;".~?~:,:;~~:~)? people'~~otookAIDSyirustestsat. 0
Itef over a 15-montit:per,od )Vere ado,:' P~f\G lG~l~.,:)"::;,:,;",,,,:)W'>};:" ,centers -m- AI~meda County, caur.,
mlnlstered'Wltitout"a.soJll1d)med.!~al" 'I:", ": "b"b'l""!""""" ':/·l·t/, from July 1985 through May 1986. Of .

~=~~~e~i~::~t:ti~~~.'m'~;~~~!'r,e~i';Rl"8" ,~,,):~\~,¥g~~~¥i~t.t·,,· ~~~~~t~lt!c:?q'::~~n~b~:tni~;::·., i:
An addi!!Onal;44Jl:'\rcentof the tests:,':0fman Y:?,:~~!:()::;,,;,\'l\"{;\!(0"i;~': ing'casual sexual p~.nl'!lr~ m~t \l!!l>,W'- ,. , ,I

were medically Justified ~qt~er~alsG,;, ,;;)' '-,':' :"\".:\0,, '!' '/};~~~~{:'1,t:5:::';\:,:,»t';,\PE14-:" t!.bodyW~s P!e~e~t. '~ ,', ,',;, ',,1'. ;:,>,j1Iqa ':,: }

admin.tstered without the P8:,t.l~nt.s.,,~con;: :~, :'h"as.pi,t,.a.Is,,'::'.'i,t.:<~'S)."Ntt~.;'!;.";~~'~::)}~~~":~\' I,: "~l'h~ fmd~ngs .underscore tqe::' nAAm,',,' /L
sent, the researchers said."I~S;:, "", ';\:r:·:~>.:, ,t,,;; ",,,,,,:~,';j"<')f;~'V~i;J};f~~.~J~1i~)~:," for sexuapy active Individuals to l:1fS"d' "i:
, 'Dr, Ke,ltb !Ienry and his coileagues ';:' ""·'i,'·'·' . ' .... ,.",,'!"k,::,.~:¥ teet ~it,h~altit by foUowing 'safe:sSlIl 'C/,

reported ·in th~.:--cur.r7nt issue, of .The '." .': ;, :i;;,\i :~;f -, , ':':~~\;:~::~}i('m',,:: practices, since not all ~exua~ parlfili
Journal of the American MedtcalAs- ,,V" . " . """"','i' can be depended upon to.be so fOf -,
soctation that thelrImdmgs' at the.cen- But he said a more significant reason right about their'antihol1y status," ~B
ter, the St. p.a.ul-RamseyMedi,C.al'ce.. n.- was probably that'seme dnctcrs .found Kegeles, a psy~ologist'at th~ unl\fiiji
ter, in St. Pau], M~, 'were P,rQbal>ly, It easier and less nme-consummg to sity of California at ~an Francisco, s'ilHl
typical o( manyhospttals, .';",."" " '. administer a test than to tak~,.!low.n an today. Some results of tbe'study willi'"

The Minnesota group saidCito nation- '~ffi~.;,.r...~.,sex."ua...l hi.s~r:y.~:,/.,.·jY'.'~~~\~.·.4.~t~!..i{ll.';'~:~;' ~ published in ~e letters' section'of; 'fu ~ , '__
wides~ndardexistedfor~ge~'tldctors' ):>.~,',-f;'::,-,>~;,~,.'~",.,."": ..", ...·..·..··'.·:J/i{\;';;!~?':,-{:\\:"Z~ ,~urrel,1t issue of The "Joumal "Of

L

: fa ~ .,'
should' order- tes~s. for the ·vlr~s I that, ·~:"f.,-I;';:,,, ,". ,,"",'..- ',' " ....,->.,;;--" ·::,\~l:(). American M.e,dical Assoclatl~n~'~~\m~d:;) ',I ;

causes acquired, Immune deficiency i:'.' - ,F,~W--W,~uld.W'~rn pa,tt~ers,··}.\:,. J Those surveyed pid not know~,~ ,>,)
syndrome, Yet ,,!lsh~dled test results"CHICAGO, J,an;8(AP) -'About,on~- the AIDStest resul\s',l'o'oUldb"',,,,,diMs:"iC';
ca~ ca':!se tmanctal, SOCial and ps~~J1~;. fourth O;f a group of sexually active peo- Kegeles said:ithat! a"great~r:\,nlun,I:"11i::;}i<~
,logIcal, consequences tbat are.: rm- pie taking tests for .tbeAIDS\lirustold .than ind~cated might infQrm:~uaU""",,:'
mediate,' severe a.n~ irreversible," 'the researchers that even if.jnfection~.was pat:tners.aboutthe~,v.,irusafter',cqiul$uJv.", ':"
[researchers said 10 a comm~n,\,,~.a~: confirmed; tb~ would not 'Yam,cas)lal ing-provided. at th~'<:e,\l,t,¢r~H9!)·,~.......~".
:,(lOmplillYIDg the report, ... ','" ," -' "i " sex partners, 'Mcordmg!R: 1!!!i1!'lg',re- I'o'ho test posmve. ;'. " ,.:' " :,.', '",,;"'.:$..":ri•.
:';":~ 'Test S~~d"B'1Used Frequently~:>~'~':'~' l~ast¥J today.'/iy::)':<H'~ ',"; ~':+,i-,~·;,,·+~Ji·'·';f1~,':;9· ':.'l.110s.e', testing,positive: for~ ih'e:',~v~~'
I ''The lest Isveryv~luableandshould. Of 132.people 'Yho answ,ereifa:survey are pr~sumedto be able,to spread It"li«
,be used frequently' but shOUld be used question. 9n, tbe SUbJect, 34 sa'd,~h~y otbers tbroug!) sexual,IDtercours"",n ,
',well," said Dr, Henry,ll,;staff phy~lc1an: would'n9l.dlscl~se tbe ,results of,,!he,r tbrough blood,altbough th~y \IIigh~}l~ll'1
I,at tbe medical center and'dlrec\Or of. teslsto, casual sexual, partners, saId havetlie,.symp!"ms oftl)e disease., ,II ..... ,"

~~~f~~~~~~e~~fttt~~,,;~t~, p~~':P:~:~~-':'~ ',;~:I,'I ",'i.('N'" i.l'. "l·';:'~'-I\;:j:· '.: ·.,:i-c,~ :",,;;,~>:;:.'t",J::':;,;'\::':x£;,>:r,;y':,. :'i,::;~i:H~!,'\~:"~

pr~~~h~i~?iuf."i~::::~r:3:p~~af~~;' New:)Method"RendrteC1.;;'ii!~i/~1;
the .s~udX. assIgn a reg~stered ~urse ,,' ',.,.' ,"''f. ,. "'-!:'."~;;'::\\'i'~';":~\'}.h~'.J:'.'W"i'ilJV::\'r+t'l.;:' .• ?,A".\;::,~;
full tlme' to. counsel st~ff,and p~tlents. ''i-:'' . . . '.. '. >"'.,' 'i>(.;' ,:';:., 'C ,,'::t'·,>: ;,. ".:( ',:,'!',tJl1~",:;,.~.~!

a~outthetestf,ortbevlru~,causm,s'the. !.~.,'t:tn.i·:::o·'D'e'te'ct,;tN. ':'I·m.>S·~.J:l.,.11T··:l'f"'U,'fSfl ,:,.,:
disease tbat cripples. tbe body~ '1m, ,':' " 0'1'" , . ,.1T1; ·.L:t.":;~:V'j'J.: ' ,A
mune~ystem.,.,,1 .• ·"i:T~. :;.'~':r >,\~:::.,:,,>,;,~~ ,; -;-' :,::','I:,,:,:;c..:,'::'."}~1- i::,J';~ i \;·c:_c~"'~ .~ "'~< ~t, "( :':,:;.,'\: ,,}/\:.;;.<,:.:~,\;~:::,,:··~\~'ti\~::J,,\(;;X<·~ ;';';'dr~ 1",-:','./';:,1
"The' Minnesota . r~searchers'" te~ ,..,'. ;:";-', ",l:, ,:J:.j"i'" ii,,, ,\, r.:' ~ .. ~ -:--:; ,:'~::'>"" -:'.;: ", ...:':<.I~::~,1i-(·J:¥i~~1~i1~,{.:'~i~--:--·'.' ::~':;:\!

viewed all 275AIOSvinlstests given at· " "', . . ';',~.' , '.' i"'0 "'<I'f ·'~l"',.\i'lQII,.,
St, PauI'Ramsey 'lind Its cliniCOrom ' .WASHINGTON, J3,n, 8 ··(AP), - A genes of two types of h~'man 'cells\lOO:
AprIl1985t/1rough August 1986.',; ne\\, biological metbod tbat can detect ,~~e.~usCePtib!e,!"HI~infe9,tion.,,~~,~ .

In 44percent oltbe cases tbere \vas tiny amou\lts 01 tbe AIDSvIrus ma~ be.. ~ A "result IS .. thaI ; the.'. geneti I >
no reason for a doctor to.tblnk tlie pa- a powerfpl toolfor testlng th.e e.ffeet.lve- ,.changed.hum.anc~.lis nQ,w, secrel.. ~ '''>
tlents might I)ave been ,infected, and! ness of expenmentaj dt'ugs against ~bacteriaJ..enzyme' whenev~r;itbel "
they wer~ given tbe test witboul tbeir disease; research~rs say, ',"'"'' .. .... '~~cOl~nteranHIVinfectlOn",' '.'" 'i: ' .
\'Onsent, the researchers said. ,'..' G~rgePavlak,s and Barbara Fel- 'Mr, Pavlakls said that by measl '

In an addlllon3,1 44 percent of the. ber, researchers at tbe'National Can: tbe,amount of enzyme secreted b ~
cases tbere was a medical reason for cer InstItute, developed, tbe test "by test cells, lahoratory workers coul
tbe test but no record tbat tbe patient genetically altermg human . cells ,to if there had ~~ an HlV infection''/;
had beell counseled or had consented to, forc~ them to ,secrete an enzym,~ when ~?W active theViruShad become, ;P;I
tbe test, tbe researchers said. " , mtbe p..resenc~,oftb~ vlru,S;H... IV'."'h... 'Ch " Themost ,w'dllly used tests for ,JltI'J!;

Only 10 percent otthe tests fulfilled ~ause.~AIDs., '''':'', ,';''''"".::",,:,. v,rus mfeCtion depend on ootectlQ~ 'of
all tbe criter.la f.or.an approptlate test., :' .Mr. ,Pavlakis sa,d m an ,mteIWI.ew.. antibod,es' that tbe, body fortns' nl\L!!_ ,

'Ithe researchers said,The'rel)lainlng 2 Thursday tbattbe metbod had already sponse to tbe ViruS. Mr. Pavlakis l,
percent of tbe tests were given to pea-' been used successfully to, test an, ex- .his test measured tb~ presence 0
plewho'asked to be,tested but who ,perlmel)tal drug, He said tite screening:Vlrusdlre9t1y, l, ,~')!i. "," /,')~ '., ,' ..

• J were not counseled., , .,'.;'",.' ',:':-~--'-i';::"i":",; ti .syst~J!l,p~ved ~~ sensittv7th:8:t ~t ~uld' .~"{Blli~·ih' .:1' ""'.1 i:'th' .~.: ,,:, tl,]::,,--,···:·,···q;:·,-}::,
" Asked whetber' hysteria over AIDS, detec~' '10',cells lI)feeted.bytbe."'HIV';· tbod' e,sa'l "..e, bQew ,scredn~~g: .... ':' ,

'gh be infi ' d' . . virus wltbm asal)lple ola milliOn ullin. 'i'ie , was 0,1) y i)OW emg.teste. -
ml t, .uenc~g a mInistration of~feCted. 'cells;:,,;om v~ " ..'.")';,--;rt>:J'n.. <:< 4i.:UX'j" i.perl91.~ntaIlY, and ·.. m,,'uch Ill;o.re.,',stUdy...
tbe te~t, Dr. Henry said in a telephone: W.' ",,, ... , .. ",; ,," " .. ?in!" was required before it was,read~J .
mtervlew, "I think tbat is one factor ;·'''''r·,~nslderedHlghlyAceur~te \,' 'Wider·use',.· , ":',!""'"'' .'
l!1atprob.ablYexlsls,". '. i '·"'It Is a speedler.process for'det~t'Antibody'te~ts may'co~timie't " '

, ..- . ing't!\; presence offunctlonal HI\I,'i.he, used ,i,n screening programS,fO(~IDS"')

["Eagle'Cripples Ethiopia.n Jet ~ald; and it is very accurate." ". 'i" v.,rus mfectlon becauseantlbqdle§ . no':: ',,'
.. .. . .: ',A:report on .the new" testwas',pub- tinue to be present even whel1'the'.-· us ":j

".KHARTOUM, the ~udan, Jan. 8 (AP) , \\Shedtoday il!Science magaZine;;, ;;' i.. ,is,ina latent, inactjve stllgein$l1ebody, ,,'.
_ An eagl~ crashed mto tbecockplt of; . ,·Mr. Pavlakls and MSl Felber devel-· ,D,rectvirus teslssuch as tbe,n,ew,Qpe'.·."
an Etbiopian Airlines jetliner TuesdaY,oped tbe test by inserting' a' bacterial, ,may prove,mosl \Is~fuI: el<p~rts Sllid, in .;
breaking tlie' co-pllot's leg and forcing .gene'that produces an enzyme,,iilto a' ,evaluating' how~ well:: experimental,
the'plane to make an em~rgencyland- portion o{tbe· genetic pattem."of.the. drugs 'are suppressing' tbe' reprpduc::.,,·,

ling in Khartoum, an a1rlin~'.spokesman HIV·virus," ThiS.• recombined, genetic, tlOn of" tbe·MDS'virus in ,active,Plufl1I!il ..,.
m~Uim ..~~~'~, , " ••" .."".,... ;.""""""'.,'. : ,oattern tben wasinserred.into,tbe !Qtitejal>?r,at9!'Y.9(i!) tite:bod~. ·;;ilY.~2:
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sight,Maxwell is well positioned to win the
prize, October's steck·market crash sent
big·time financiers around the werld
scrambling for cover-but Maxwell has
since launched a $500 million shoppin/f
spree, snapping up a U.S. printing compa
ny and adding three British firms to his
growing empire. Just weeks before the
bust, he shifted most of his investments
fromstoeks to bonds. Now,with awarchest
of$1.3billion, he ls thefirstofa small band
of European raiders hunting fer corporate
prey in America. With the dollar falHnll
and stock prices still weak, U.S. companies
are ripe for the picking. And raiders with
cash now enjoy an enormous adventage

.over those relying on debt or equity to fir
nanee their acqulsitions, "At a time when
the markets have crashed," says MaxweU,
"cash is king, And I have the cash,"

WllUI.rtlUllll,Maxwell isfar !!>ocanny to
signal the fullscopeofhis offensive,but he's
clearly intent on beefinllup his still slender
2.3 percent stake in Bell & Howell. Two
weeks ago Maxwell told Bell & Howell's
directersthut he wanted to take a majority
interest in the company; that overture was
rebuffed,. but last week the directors un-

• •

Hawking the nlws: The DailyMirror

:
writer of the $10.5 billion Channel tunnel
project, bought a majority stake'in a soccer
club from popsinger Elton John and reael'
ied a bid for Bell & Howell, the U.S. educa

.tional publisherandmanufacturerofinfor

.mation·storageequipment.
Thanks to a lot of luck and no little fore-

,,, ,"WORLD",IJUSI'NESS" , '

Britain's media magnate Robert Maxwell is looking for new conquests., .
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}. 'in"'·' .., '. '.',.'. " .. ' , . .·:;';"'. '....1t was.not qUite7:30a.m ..,and Paris was! 'just waking up. A hulking figure in a

, f '. blue cashmere overcoat strode brisk·
'.1 ,ly out of the elegant George V hotel
I ~ 'and into his waiting car. He implored.1 .' the driver to hurry. Picking up the car
'~, phone, he roused an aide at home in Lon.

., , . don, barking instructions for the day
•I ahead. At Le Bourget airport, the busi-

nessman and his entourage whisked post
the, customspoJiee-without having to
show their passport&-and boarded his
private jet. Next stop: Sofia, Bulgaria, to

. meet with Todor Zhivkov, the country's de
facto head ofatate.

For Itobert Maxwell, printer, publisher,
broadcaster, corporate raider and phllan-'
'thrcpist, it was a typical week. The man
British investigators oncedescribed as"un·
fit" torun a puhliccompany has becomeone
of Europe's most ubiquitous and flamboy
ant magnates, In thespsn ofjusta fewdays
the peripateticempire builder met with the
presidentand prime ministerofFrance, the
queen of Denmark and the prime minister
of Britain, His mission to Bulgaria pro
'dl.lcedjointventures in industry, televlsion
and video. He .emerlled liS a major under-
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AltracUng a1010' Intsre,t: A technician making tapes at Bell& Howell

whilehe's a relentlesspublicity
houn<l;Maxweli keeps the
names of the beneficiaries of'
his'.private companies locked
awayinan impenetrableLiech·
tenstein trust. .

Bell & Howell would add a
jewel to Maxwell's corporate
crown. By 1990 he wants his
printing andpublishingempire
to rank among the world's 10
largest communications con
glomerates.Gainingcontrol of
Bell& Howell would bea major
step forward ~fter several set
backs. Last ~uly Maxwell's
plans to expand in America
werederailed whenhedropped
a'$1.7 billion bid for Harcourt
Brace JovanOVich, a leading
American publishing· bouse..
HIlJ chairman William Jova·

!
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noilncedthat lhe companywas definitely
up(oraale. Thecatdl iB that Muwell must
now contend with two potential rivals
RobertBass,a wealthyTexanwhoseinvest
ment groupalready owns16 percentofthe
company,and Macmillan, Inc.,a U.S.pub
lishinghouaeowning8percent.Thewinner
iBexpecledtopayat least$650million.

IfMaxwell mighthavepreferredan easy
and uncomplicated buyout,he's not one to
duclL a light.Astenaciousas he iB portly,he
is, at 64, a quick·witled, perpetual-motion
machine. When at home in England, he."
commUteB from biB Oxford mansionto hiB
London headquarters byhelicopter.When
he's away,he lakes biB office with him.For
aday-and-a.h~fstay in PariBlast.week, he .1" S.IIlboI&. 0'••_al/'ldllllq'G_._IlIIlIIN: TF.1 French television
wasaccompemed bytwosecretarlea,a but- • .', '. "~''''''-"7.''''''_leranda personal photographerand tooka , . -'. r·__...-.,-'..r ....--.,-'·~ ,. .. ~.'-

·three-room suite at the George V equipped
With eighttelephones,twotypewritersand
a telefax machine. . .

Il&IoI& 01 ....., It's a toughjob,oversee
lng an empire. Ths man who arrived in
Britain 47 years ago as an impoverished
refugee from Czechoslovakia now runs
Muwall Communication Corp., the Iarg·
est commercial printing operation in Eu.

'ropeand thasecondlargestonein the Unit
. 'ed States. In rapid succession; the U.S.

company acquired 12 printing plants in
North America last year-aiong With a

. host of printing contracts, inclUding a
$1 billion dsa! to print some 32 million

.i."';·.',>,•.-: Weekly copies,ofParade, the world'smost
widelyCirculated Sunday·newspaperSUi>
plemant.OneofMuweU'scompanies,Per
gamonJournals, is the world'ssecond largo
eat publisher of scientific and technical
journals. He controls six British newspa

·~t:·:,i.7"!\· pers, includingthe DailyMirror, a frothy
maso-circulation British tabloid, and ha
plans to launch several more. He has a
stake inTF1,France's mostsuccessful tele
vision channel, and a share of a printing
plant inKenya.Harecentlysignedadeal to
provideTVprogramstoChina andplans to
.•tart an English·languageEuropeandaily
.newspaperbasedin Paris. "In the past two
years," say. Maxwell, "wehavebeguntobe
taken sericusly on a global scale."

It's temptingto label Maxwell a "worka
holic," but that would betootame.Theman
llmt t addicted to his business; he Jives and
breathes it. "He doesn't know the differ
ence between 12 noon and 12 midnight,

, , between Wednesday and Sunday," says
.': J'amesSullivan,whojoinedMaxweU a year
,,;A ,', , <>go as head ofhis American operations.'
t·,..';;:. '''; .Maxwell isalsoa bundleofcontradictions.
<,;'ii.:'· lJespiteonly three years of formal school·

Illg, he speaks nine languages (including
Hussian and German).AseJf-described BO

('jaliBt, he is known for his tough deal
ingswith labor unions, Anoutspoken anti-
communist, he has warm relations with
i~lldel'll ot'Eastern Europeand China.And

..................._,0-.-..,' • .- ........ ,
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nUl11 who has trtumphed over 3d\'l:'r~;'ly ~i)

manytimes that he is known as tnt:'Bonne
ing C7.ech.Max'y.-eH's plan "is u clom'tv
achievable goal," says Tony \Vi-His. ;lpah.
lishinganalystatShearson Lehman Hroth
ers in London. nIt's, notpie in the sky."

It.is.however,8 )ongway fr0"1 Maxwelf's
humble beginnings. norn as Jan 1.1Id'\\'i~

Hoch, the son of anunemployed ,I,'w"h
farm worker, Maxwell Joined . the nnt'i
Nazi underground, first in Czechoslovakia
and then in France. Later, after th" f"n
of France, he fled to Britain and .'nll'l·
ed in the British ArmY ~nd was ",I",,·
quently awarded the Military Cross for
brav-ery in freeing captured comrados on
the fields of Normandy, After the war,
while attached to the British Army Con
trol Commission in Berlin, MnxweU
sensed his first business opportunity.
Using money provided by his wife's
family (wealthy French Huguenots'. he
helped rebuild Germany's battered aca
demic-journal business.·. Those puhlicn
tions, which Maxwell later importee to
Britain, formed the foundation of hisIlrst
company, Pergamon Press; By 1964 Por
gamon was thriving and Maxwell flollted
its shares on the Lendon stock exehungo.
That same year he was elected to Perna

. ment as a member of the Labor Party.
....r lin In: Then Maxwell ran into a

disaster that haunts him to this day. In
1969 he agreed to Sell Pergamon to 8aul
Steinberg, a prominent N~w York finan
cier, Steinberg tried to get out of the deal.
allegedly after discovering irregularities
in Pergamon's accounting. In the ensui'n'~

uproar, Maxwell was ousted from Pergn
mon's board and defeated in his bid for re
election to Parliament. A 1971 report is-
sued by a panel of investigators from Ihe
British Department of Trade and Industry
found the firm's accounts to be in ultpr
chaos. Noformal charges were ever issued,
but the panel contended that Maxwellwas
unsuited for the stewardship of a publicly
owned company-an assertion that Max
well still protests. Just three years Inter,
however,Maxwellmanaged to repurchase
Pergamon and turn it back into a pr-ivutoly
held company.

Maxwell's reputation did not fully re
cover from the scandal until the beginning
ofthis decade. In 1980he bought the near
ly bankrupt British Printing Corp, CEPC),
which later grew to becomaMaxwellCom'
munication Corp, BPC was a textbook
example of everything that was wrong
with British industry. It suffered from
overmanning, underinvestment and bad
management. Threatenin~ to shut down
the company, Maxwell got BPC's unions
to agree to 7,000 layoffs, nearly· half of
the 13,OOO-man work force,"It didn't take
a stroke of genius to see that the opera'
tion was overmanned," says Willie, "but
it took a very hardworking, determined
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municationa revolution, the United State's
is the largest market, and you cannot be a
global communications business if you're
not large in the United States."

Maxwell's aspirations are a tall order In
any business, let alone oneas hotly cornpe.t
itive as communications, and the British
tycoon has attracted no small number of
detractors and doubters. "I don't knowhow
he's going to get there," says Derek Ter
rtngton, a publishing analyst at Phillips &
Drew, a London brokerage house. Max
well's approach has so far been tooscatter
shot and unfocused, Terrington believes.
Yet it's hard to rule out anything from a

¥alor:ReceiuingtheMilitaryCross, 1945
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novich ff~n:rlt"d him ()(rw'ith a "poisonpill"
fl'structuring that. left the publisher heuvi
lv in debt. But that wasn't a total defeat.
Mal/Iv','11 still has the $1.1 billion in cash he
r-aisedto finance the deal-a cache he CUll

draw upon to buy nell & Howell, if needed.
"Perhaps we should thank Mr.Joyanovich
for that," says Maxwell with asmile,

Just whitt is the scope of Maxwell's am
bitions? By a "global communications
company." Mnxwoll means a conglomer
ate that Is involved in everythingfrorn
pUblishin~ newspapers and printing de
pnrtmE>nt-stoTP rntalogs to,:broadcasting
u'lE>vision;'Bro~rnms by satellite an~ SlOT
ing scientific information on compact
discs, In a ren~ue of heavyweights, he
nirrys to compete on equal footing with
such international communications gi
ants as Rupert Murdoch's News Corp. of
Australin, Bertelsrnann ofWest Germany,
Dun & Bradstreet of the United States,
International Thomson Organization of
Canada and Reed International of Britain.
Tovault into the top 10,MaxwellCommu
nication Corp. will. by its chairman's
reckoning, have to increase its annual rev
enues to at least $5.3 billion, nearly three
limes what they are now.

Buy lIn.rIca: The key to that ambition
IS the United States, far and away the
world's most important ,communications
market-in printing and publishing as
well as the. electronic media, "The fi rst
Industrial Revolution emanated from
Great Britain," Ml1xweUexplains. "That
was the revolution of steam and railways.
The second revolution-mass produe
tton-cemaneted from the United States.
And 80 did the third revolution, which
we're in now. For the information and com-
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Tunneling Through IheWreckage of '87

PAU'LA CHIN 1t"lh
B.....AaA ROBRNint.ondrmollrl
JINNIII. SCHI,NlninPtmR

mated$65.5 million worthof
the share issue.

The' chunnel's underwrit
ers,however, won'tbe ableto
rest easy until the offering,
which is scheduled to close
this Friday, is fUlly sub
scribed. Altogether, some221)
million units-aach madeup
Qfolle BritishandoneFrench
share-al'9 now beingoffered
to the public at over $6
each. Roughly half of Brit
ain's portion of the offer haS
beenreserved felr institution·
allnvestors, and Eurotunnel
manqers are confldellt that
tl\eBrltlsllpublicwillqUickly
apply for all of the remain·
ing ehares. If the offer is
oversubscribed, a drawinjf
will determine which appli·
cantebecomesharehalders.ln
France, where shares are be- .
ing sold primarily through
banks on afirskome, first·
serve basis, the offer Is.nlit
going as well as expected.
Nonetheless, Frenchbankers
believe that privateinvestors ..'
will cast oIT their reserva
tions and that the off"r.
will be fullysubscribed. Bar
ring construction delays or
cost overruns, Eurotunnel
shareholders mayeventually
reap handsome rewards: the
group'sedvisers predict that
by1997 shareholders' anllual .
dividends will equal 20 pt>r'
'cent of their initial invO!lt
mente, With Eurotunn~I's

checkbook inheelthyshape,it
appearsthe much-ballyhooed .
chunnel is a' project whose
timehas finally come.

")

U! TheSun,controlled by.Maxwell's arch.
rival,RupertMurdoch. But\\,hileMaxwen
now meddles lessin the day·tQ.day opera
tions of the paper,his imperious manner
Invites criticism that his sprawling busi
nessempireIslittle morethan an egotist's
one-man band.

Notsurprisingly, givenhis larger-than.
lifepersona, Maxwell has beenlampooned
with enthusiastic abandon. Private.Bye,
the British satirical magazine, regulllrly
features a madcap"Capt.Bob," a piratleal
figure at the helmOf a never-quite-ste"dy
ship.EvenMaxwell's supportersacknowl
edge that the publisher is prone to not·

usedto payfinancial advisers
and intermediates; the rest
wasinvested largelyina slick
advertising campaign and a
multilingual, .tomelike pro
spectus onthe shareoffer,

Rallrlftl IlIlIlIOrt: The lavish
campaign mayhavesavedthe
day. Two weeks agothe eon
sortium wasstill deeply war- .,
ried that many investors,
shaken bythe recent turmoil
in international stock mar
kets, mightstear clear of the
issue. Butseveraldaysbefore
last week's stockalfering be- '
gan, British institutions had
hegull to show more than
enoJgh interest in Eurotun·
nel.Maxwell appearedamong
the 17lk>dd British backers.
Thraughoneofhiscompanies,
he sub-underwrote an esti·

Deng Xiaoping, delivering food to famine
strickenEthiopia, rescuing the financtally
troubledhigh·tech entrepreneur Sir Clive
SinelairlacOllllllitmeiltthatMaxwell later
jettisoned).

Hisbrashbrandofinterventionism isn't
always welcome. "He has the tempera
mentofan old-time newspaperman, buthe
has very little idea of how journalism is
actuallypracticed," saysAnthony Pelano,
a former managingeditorofthe Daily Mir
rorandcoauthorofaforthcomingMaxwell
biography. Withaclreulatlenof3.1 million
anda healthybalancesheet,the DailyMir- ,
rorhasgrown tobecomeadirectchallenger

Challnel tunnel, dubbed the
"channel,"willconta.inatwin
railway linking the Kentish

•coast at Cheriton to the
French eoast: near Calais.
Some 30 mUlion passengers
are expected to pass through'
the tube each year after it
opens-if construction pro
ceeds on schedule-in 1993.
Since it, will be six years
until shareholders have any
indication of how their gam
ble has paidoff, the Eurotun·
nelconsornum has spared no
expense to court investors
around the globe. 'The group
spent$12Omillion topromote
and underwrite the offerillg,
making it one Cf the most
expensive undertaken by a
private company. Roughly
two-thirdsofthosefundswere .,

First came October's Wall
, Street crash and its glabal
repercussions, then the nar
rowly averteddisasterof the
British government'e sale af
itsstekein BritishPetroleum.
Against that sober baek
ground, the Euro.Jnllel eon
sortium still forged ahead
to seek backers for its $1.4
billion stock offering. Any
tears Of a lacklusterresponse
proved unfounded, With nary
a hltcl\,the Britleh t1JId
French managers ofthe proj·
eettobuilda tunnelunderthe
English Channel mershaled
scoresofinstitutionstounder·
write the entire stock ieeue.
Press magnate Robert Max·
weU emerged as one of the ,., . ,-.. '~ ---;-~--'---~--. ""
leading Britishbackers ofthe • Gaod newelar Ibi montrmen: 'Chunnel work near CalaIS
issue. That success, in turn,
allowed Eurotunnel to confi.
dently offer shares. to the
pUbliclastMondayinLondon,
Parisand.other international
markets-and paved the way
fortheconsortium todrawon
another $8 billion in bank
loans. Euratunnel cochair
man Alasteir' Morton pro
claimed the financing as "an
historicoccasioll," Itmaywell
be. Eurotunnel's success in
gaining backers for its stock
wasasignthat enthusiasmfor
free-marketcapitalism in Eu
roperemainsintect after the
Crashof'S7.

SlIc_ -PIlI1I: With financ
ingsecured, construction can
proceed apace on Europe's
largestcivil..nglneering proj·
eet ever, which iRestimaW to
cos~ $6.5 billion. The 3I·mile

businessman to see the cuts through."
Maxwell took a similarly ruthless,

hands-on approach at the DailY Mirror,
boughtthroughoneof his private compa
niesin 1984, Withnoprevious experience
asa newspaper publisher,heplunged head
langinto writing headlines, choosing pic
'tures and editingcopy. He closed the pa
per's fareign bureaus, eliminated 2,000
jobs and steered the Mirror relentlessly
downmarket, introducing, among' other
things,dailyphotosofpopstars andscanti
lycladyoungwomen,Heunabashedly used
the paperto tout hisown adventures. Pic
turesandstoriesshowed Maxwell meeting

.~<;
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u1'viUys-justified fits of pique. "Maxviell is a
nlilly." says Lord Spens, a longtime asso
date and former financial adviser. "He's
impetuous. He'. quite likely to call in his
best Friend and fire him on the spot.If Derek
Terrington at Phillips & Drew IIdvisesclio
ents not to invest in Maxwell Communica
tion at the moment: "It's toomuch ofa risk.
He's too unpredictable. You don't know
what you're in for!'

Maxwell's ill-fated London DlIily Nevi.
may be a Case in point. Launched with
groat fanfare lest winter, the newspaper
was originally intended to be IIdirect. chal- .
h-nger to ,the Standard, LOndon's evening
newspaper.. When technical problems
forced a delay in the start-up, however.
Maxv.·:11 abruptly switched concepts and
decided to bring out a newspaper that
would have serial editions. regularly up
dated around the clock. For a variety of
reasons, it bombed. After just five months,
Maxwell shut the paper down-at an esti
mated loss of $75 million.

A stlog: Maxwell jokes about his propen
sity for quick action, even when it trips
him up at times. On one occasion, be was
taking the elevator to his ninth-door office
when a fellow passenger, a young man of
about 20, lit up a cigarette. "Can't you
read?" growled Maxwell. pointing to the
large "No Smoking" .ign on the wall.
"Yeah, so what?" replied the youth defl
antly. "How much do you earn?" asked
Maxwell. "A hundred pounds [$175] II
week." he answered. Rellcbing into his
p",ket. Maxw~lI pulled out £100and said:
"Here'sa week's severance pay. You're
firedl" Stunned, the youth pocketed the
cash, then said: "Thank you. By tha way, I
don't work for you!'

More often than not. though, MaxweU's
flushdecisiveness has served him well. He
i-, by all accounts, an astute investor who
earned an estimated. $70 million earlier
Ibis yCMby playing the markets. "He has
<Iii astonishing mind,' saysSpens."He can
keepmany balls in the air at once, and he
doesn't miss many tricks."

Despite his seemingly inexhaustible en
ergy. he readily concedes that he can no
l"llger play all the parts in his own life
drama. His management style, he says,
"Iras evolved from doing everything myself
to the point where we've grown so large
that I have to delegate." MaxweU has
therefore assembled a team of first-rate
executives.Among.them: James Sullivan,
Ic-rmerly a top manager at R.R.Donnelley
10< Sons. America'. largest printing compa
ny, and Peter Jay. former British ambassa
d. .r to the United Statesand now Maxwell's
cr.ief of staff. Four of Maxwell's "even chilo
dr cn also work at his companies. Business
;l~~ociates lome 28-year-old Kevin, chiefex
t'l utive of Pergamon Press, as the empire's
h"ir apparent,

Maxwell views America as more than
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jUst IItarget of opportunity for business. "I
love the United States," says Maxwell in a
characteristic burst of effusive rhetoric.
"Without the United States there would be
no free world. no NATO, noperestroika[the
Soviet Union's program of internal re
form] Without Reagan's rearmament pro
gram Mr. Gorbachev would not be coming
to Washington." Pergamon Press has been
publishing in America for nearly three de
cades. butitwasonlylastyear thatMaxwell
reallybegan expanding his U.S. operations. .

Ultimately, though. to really get ahead
in the communications business Maxwell
needs to acquire a major American pub
Iishing house. Without .uccess., Maxwell .
has bid for SCientific American, CBS's
magazine division and the book publi,~.er

Doubleday. The last went to Murdoch, the

pE.·n;I!CAltHi.TI'I>

'Maxwell's bilenOil'll',ArchrivalMurdoch

Australian-American who always seems
to be several steps ahead of his British
rival in acquiring newspaper companies,
book publishers and televlslon stations.
Murdoch has outbid Maxwell three times
for newspaper properties in 'Britain, and
his activities to date have clearly outpaced
Maxwell's abroad, "Murdoch is Maxwell's
bete noire," says Anthony Delano. "Every
thing Maxwell wants to do. Murdoch has
done first." Wen, not quite. Maxwell does
not want to own television stations in the
United States. ,:lTo do so," he says, "I
would have to become an American citi
zen. like Mr. Murdoch did. und I have 1\0
such intent."

Maxwell hopes his company will sur
pass Murdoch's in revenues by l~HO. In

the posterash era. the fact that he has
little or no debt gives him an edge over his
heavily leveraged rival. "I prefer my posi
tion to his." Maxwell says.. Despite his
ravenous desire to expand, however, Max
well staunchly insists he will not buy a
company if the price is wrong. In the Case
of Bell & Howell, Maxwell assumes that
Robert Bass,who has operated more as an
investor than as ,an owner, simply wants
to bid up the price of the company's stock
and then sell out at a profit. But, says
Maxwell. "if he intends to drive up his
price beyond what I consider reasonable,
then I will leave" the field.

One problem that may surface In the'
Bell & Howell bid is the question of owner
ship. Take Pergamon Press, for instance.
Maxwell's main private company. It holds
a 51 percent interest in Maxwell Commu
nication; a 77 percent interest in Hollis;
Maxwell'. engineering group, and a 100
percent interest in Mirror Group Newspa
pers. Pergamon Press is, in turn, owned by'
Pergamon Holdings: Foundation, regis-
tered in Liechtenstein. where the corpo
rate secrecy laws are watertight. The dan
ger of these secret relationships, Borne'
analysts believe, is that they might poten
tially conceal liabilities not known to in
vestors. making it difficult to gauge Max
well's true financial strength, "You don't
always know which pocket the money is
coming from," says Terrington.

Maxwell thinks the ownership isli~El i~
unfounded. Even so.controversy.urround·
bIg the ownElrshipof Maxwell's companieli' .
clearly worriEld inVElstors who might other
wise have supported his 1984 bid for John
Waddington, the British manufacturer of .
Monopolyand other board games.And dur
ing the fight for Harcourt Brace Jovano
vich; an irateWilUam Jovanovich claimed'
that Maxwell "ought to bc sent packing to
Liechtenstein."

Wherever Maxwell's money comes
from, there.seems to be no shortage of it
or the cachet that wealth confers. The
peasant boy turned media magnate has a
globe-spanning array of contacts in high
places. His future is full of projects: II Eu
ropean daily modeled after USA Today.
an English edition of Russia's Pravdac a
Cuntcnese-language television station in:
Macao powerful enough to broadcast into
China, Add to that. the possibility of in
vesting in pay TV in Belgium and priva
tized TV channels in Spain and Portugal
(not to mention .Maxwell's expansion'
drive in the United States), and the poten
tial looks almost limitless. "Maxwell
doesn't always get it right," says Lord
Spens. "hut he sure as hell tries." Asked
to reflect en his 'career, the man who
only stops working when he sleep" said
there is one thing he craves above all:
"More time."

RONAI.l.IlKNKo~'tljnJAJndoll
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From Robert Maxwell, Me .
Date,
'l'o:

31 December 1987
Bo]:) Slll1th

~~ -, (:->I() \ ac>'~ ~'41:1 ~4~~1.

I
I
I

Please ".poncl ~o: i
o London: Rm 9OO,IMo~om, ext 2000
oOxford: PPL, ext ~300,

I~,

Pleaae releaee the follOoVing F*ss releue in New 'YorJ( toClay (!lOb, .
Will yo1 please fax Il'e ll. .tX'I£I'I on=e put out, thanks Deb)I . . :

I

I
Jo~ ~ll announces t.hat. MaxWell ~cauon Cl:>rpClration htu.
rel¢hed agreenent. in priMiple to' acquire tlniversit)" 'l'ecbnology :
~at:ion. Mr Max\\lell says_ ''University 11'$~logy Corpora:~Lis
the· first of a n\llltlar of buflinea... planned fot' MilXWell opera~'f'
Our, strategy is t'O ,oreate maxiJlunl value fr<:f1l intelleet.ual~
rights usooiated with the ~8eareh and Ilevel.opnent in the world',
beat universities,~ laboratol:'ies, ~ tel:tiery e4\lO&1;i~l

eetabUsblllent.8. " '-'

l

Maxwell tmm.lnieatial is the US arm of it.s parent lX'IlPlnY' of the i
sane llAI1I!l in umdon. Its opel:'atiena are g.1,O'bal and far-flung as ~a

its strategy to becxma the WOrld's leader i;n glob!l1 camunic:at:b:Jnja.
. I

. I
!
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I
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THE LAW

The Startup Insurance Trap
MEETING LICENSING DEMANDS CAr"" KILL

SMALL COMPANIES

I suit, the plaintiff usually goes after ev-
eryone related to the product involved,

I
and a wealthy licensor makes an espe
cially juicy target. Top-notch research

. universities like Stanford and the Mas
, sachusetts Institute of Technology
I worry that their endowments, often

amounting to hundreds of millions of
ad- I dollars, willcomeunder attack.

I As a result, businesses that want to

.»

tum university research into profitable
products are running into increasingly

: stringent demands from the universi
I ties. Those demands often create a
, Catch 22 for licensees: they can't get
: the technology unless they meet univer-

sity demands, but meeting university
demands may leave them financially
unable to develop and market the

nof many uni- Iproduct.
, The insurance that universities re-

quire can kill a company before it gets
going. Because many high-tech fields
have no track record on which insur-

.i ance companies can base risk esti
I mates, insurance rates can be exor

bitant-as much as $90,000 for $400,000
asmgly con- I of protection.

Businesses also must sometimes deal
through a middleman rather than di
rectly with the school. For example,
University Patents Inc. of Westport, Anne Simon Moffat is afree-lance writer.
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access to a personal computer, MCIwill turn '
,your electronic message intothat low-tech
relic;theprintedletter. You canhave your

, letter delivered toanybody, eitheronMCI
, Mail'sown stationery, whichlookssome-

, . . - - , :.,;

For'one thing,MCI Mail ties into
Compuserve andsomeotherelectronic

'message services,so yourMCI Mail letter
can be routed to hundreds of thousands of '
computerusers who haven'tsigned upwith
MCI.Beyond that, MCI Mail canreachany

• ' Telexaddress inthe woiId.
, ,BeyOndthat, the servicealsoextends to
,~se benightedfolks whodon'tyet have' :

ByT.R.Rejd
Washington PostStaffWriter

,";,. ,"',', i~ t(" oMjS.".""'I" "~Of'''' S''. --,..-~ -'f .. ~ " .... -1;: -~. ''', ,,-~-,

i';~,n•. ll C, :.:";i~~~;:',

,M~I MaltLttsYouSet Up a PosJOffi~~ Operation 011 Your.P~~k"Top
- ;.- ; -."e, ........ , -... - -.' .. :- - .. -__, - .• '. _.. -- -..",._ ..:
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I t was20ye3rsagowhena pair of
businessmen named Bill McGowan and
JackGoken started a littlecompany

called, Microwave Communications Inc.that
wasbuiltarotuid a certifiably crazyidea;
Somebody could profitably compete inthe
long-distance telephone business against the

, world's mightiest telecommunications
behemoth,AT&T. " ,,',' ,

At the.time, AT&T seefuediIDpregnable.,
The Bell Systemowned about99 percentof •
thenation'steIephilIie cable andmore than
99 percentof the long-distance business.
Shielded bythe concept Qf"natural
monopoly"__the ideathat naturehad
designed the world sothat there could only
be onetelepbone ccmpany-s-tbe BellSystem
was legally protectedfrom competition by
gnverIl!Il~t at everylevel.,

Indecil,McGowan recalIed not longago,
oneofthe first things Microwave
CommiliU""tions didwasto set upfield

, officesi,,'more thantwod~ states-not
, because ithadthe business tosupportthose

offices, butbecause presencein allthose
states made the companya constituent of
moretIiiiiIhaifthe members ofthe U;5.
Senate.;qver time,MCG<!wan arid his "
companyprevailed inthe political battles
required to makethe crazyideavffi*' '
Today, McG<>wan's oolfiPanY, its name
shortened to MCI, is a major playeriria

, fiercely competitivelQng-distancemar~et,

I

I
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I
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THE LAW

The Startup Insurance Trap
MEETING LICENSING DEMANDS CAM KILL

SMALL COMPANIES

I SUIt, the plaintiff usually goes after ev-
eryone related to the product involved,

I
'and a wealthy licensor makes an espe

ciaIly juicy target. Top-notch research
universities like Stanford and the Mas

, saehusetts Institute of Technology
, worry that their endowments, often

amounting to hundreds of millions of
ad- I: dollars, wiIlcome under attack.

I As a result, businesses that want to

~

~.,-:.

, turn university research into profitable
, products are running into increasingly
: stringent demands from the universi·
, ties. Those demands often create a

Catch 22 for licensees: they can't get
I the technology unless they meet univer

sity demands, but meeting university
demands may leave them financially
unable to develop and market the

I of many uni- I product.
The insurance that universities re

quirecan kill a company before it gets
going. Because many high-tech fields

, have no track record on which insur
;, ance companies can base risk esti
:- mates, insurance rates can be exor-

bitant-as much as $90,000 for $400,000
asingly eon- I of protection.

Businesses also must sometimes deal
through a middleman rather than di
rectly with the school. For example,
'University Patents Inc. of Westport, An'ttB SimonMoffat is afree-lance writer.
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PETE V. DOMENICI
NEW MEXICO

------\

~mteb'-Sltate$-Sleuate
WASHINGTON, D. C.

3 December, 1987

Norm·Latker
Director,Office of Federal Technology Management
U.S. Department of Commerce
Washington, D.C. 20230

Dear Norm,

I would like to take this-opportunity to wish you success in
your new venture and to thank you·forall your assistance while
you have been Director of the Office of Federal Technology
Management at the Department of Commerce.

I know we share a lot of common goals for the
commercialization of U.S. scientific and technical a.chievements.
It is only through the combined efforts· of· all of us, whether we
represent government, universities, or private industry, that we
can meet the international challenge to compete effectively in
product development. I appreciate the contribution you
personally, have provided to this goal.

Good luck in all your future endeavors.

~Doin~i
ed States Senator

PVD/fkf
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Makes'synthetic blood vessels.
:"-c;: ;~,,-:

MahUfacturesan artificial heart
..arid an artificial ear.'.

.;Developing anartificial bladder
"and an artificial sphincter. '

Makesthe "Utaharm"
",prosthesis aswell asa"
controlled-delivery abdominal,
implantthatadministers insulin,

, "and an electronic system to .
. deliver drugs through the skin.

OATA:BW

1983 Biomedical engineering and
.testlnq, including cardiac
research, Willsoon produce a

,hearing-aid circuit thatamplifies
, selected sounds. .

1980 Manufactures a respirator
engineered forinfants.

Datefounded Biomedical activities

"','_":"''-',~. "'?':"''):G;~''':'''':7-'c';:;i''~'''<-'-' ,,',-",·,"'i"'~": .,

.UTAH'S BIOMEDICAL STARTUPS

BUNNELL
INC.

LIFE EXTENDERS 1983
CORP.

Company

DESEREY
RESEARCH INC.

MOTION 1974
CONTROLINC.

.
VASCUlAR 1983
INTERNATIONAL INC. ,

I

1'31

vented the first successful kidney-dialy- nology that he and his students were
sis machine, has led the way in marrying developing. After several of his ideas
medicine and engineering at Utah. He were rebuffed by large companies, Kolff
was lured to the university in 1967 by realized that the best way to go commer
then-President James C.Fletcher, who is cial was to spin off small companies. In
about to begin his second stint as head 1974, after failing to interest prosthetics
.of the National Aeronautics & Space Ad- makers in an artificial arm developed by
ministration. It was FIetcher'sgoal to" . Jacobsen, Kolff helped Jacobsen set up a
build the school, the oldest university, company called Motion Control Inc. Its
west of the Missouri River, into a major "Utah arm" was the first to be activated
research center, by electrodes attached to an amputee's

Kolff complied by turning it into a remnant muscles. Unlike others avail
"center for biomedical engineering. He able at the time, it was capable of
created "amini-Camelot," says Stephen smooth, natural motion.
C. Jacobsen; director of the university's PAINLESS INJECTioNs. .Since then,Motion
Center for Engineering Design. Kolff at- Control has sold some 250 arms, costing
tracted a number of outstanding gradu- up to $30,000 each. It also manufactures
ate students-not the least of them Rob- an implantable insulin-delivery :system
ert K. Jarvik, who developed the first for diabetics, and it is beginning to mar
mechanical heart to be implanted in a ket a drug-delivery system that injects
human. As Jarvik remembers, Kolff was drugs through the skin without a needle.
more interested in Jarvik's Volvo-they The device, called Phoresor, is a 3~in.~sq.

each drove one-than in his undergradu- plastic patch with a pocket the size of a
aW credentials. In 1971, Kolff hired Jar- quarter for liquid medication. An electri
vik, who is now an assistant professor of cal current from a small battery pack
surgery, at $100 a week and asked him runs through the medication, creating a
to design an artificial heart. positive charge. Because'skin is nega- ,

More important, Kolff saw the need tively charged, the current pushes the
for early commercialization of the tech- drug through the pores. The process is

?',{~~t
, ' .jA'!:~' " }'\\(IlJ ~/,

JACOBSEN: THEUNIVERSITY HELPED HIM MARKET HIS.'UTAH ARM'

I f there really were a Bionic Man, he
, probably would live in Salt Lake
, City. There he'd have ready access to

an artificial heart as well as a broad
range of spare parts, from prosthetic
arms to artificial ears. In the past few
years some 20 biomedical startups 'have
set up shop in the shadow of Utah's
Wasatch Mountains. The area is so
awash with high-tech medical companies
that locals have dubbed it Bionic Valley.

Just as major universities helped
spawn the -companies in California's Sili
con Valley and along Boston's Route
128, the University-of. Utah .is the driv
ing force in Bionic Valley. But nnlike
Stanford University in the early days of
SiliconValley, Utah takes an equity posi
tion in the companies that commercialize
its research. The school is setting up an
office of technology transfer to expedite
what it calls "academic capitalism."
'MINI·CAMELOT.' This push would not
have gotten so far were it not for Wil
lem J. Kolff, who retired in February as
director of the school's Institute for Bio
medical Engineering and Division of Ar
tificial Organs. For nearly two decades,
the Dutch-born Kolff, who in 1945 in-
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painless and takes about 20 minutes to
complete. .

Phoresor is already being used to de
liver such drugs as cortisone, which. re:
duces inflammation in joints and tissue,
and the product may also be important
for treating acne and skin cancer; This
year the privately held company expects
revenues of about $2.2 million, and Pres
ident Thomas A. Wiita believes the new
drug-delivery system may push sales to
$50 million in five years.

Kolff's best-known spinoff is Symbion
Inc., which be formed with Jarvik in
1976 to make artificial hearta. "Heart
doctors and other research labs wanted
to buy them, and it's against the rules
for a university to market them," eXM

plains Donald B. Olsen, an early Sym
bion investor who heads the university's
Institute for Biomedical Engineering.
HELPING THE DEAF. Symbion still has ex
tremely close ties to the university. In
fact, it rents space in the building where
the university conducts research on arti
ficial hearts, So far, 12 of Symbion's Jar
vik-7 hearta bave been implanted in hu
mans, seven of them as a "bridge to
transplant" in patients waiting for heart
donors. The company, which lost $2.9
million last year on sales of $4.3 million,
is - also working on a partial artificial
heart to assist the hearts of patients
recovering from heart surgery. And. it
recently began marketing a device that
restores some hearing to the profoundly
deafrCalled a cochlear implant, it relays
.sound to the brain through electrodes
implanted in the patient's inner ear.

Other startups are at work on a broad
range of spare parts, including artificial
bloodvessels, heart valves, and even uri
nary sphincters and fallopian tubes (ta
ble). State officials hope the influx of
new companies continues, because these
startups are providing jobs at a time

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
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HOW MUCH MONEY
ISYOUR
LIFE WORTH?
A lot of people are offended by the question, but it actually seems to be answerable, and some
perfectly serious people in Washington are delivering answers these days. Their answers make
more sense than the big numbers some juries have been serving up. • by Daniel Seligman

THE LITIGATION set loose.
by that massive gas leak at ;
Union Carbide's Bhopal plant ~
in 1984 has produced many ar- ~

guments about the facts and ~

the law, but on one critical de
tail the parties seem, in total

agreement, They agree that lives are cheap
er in India than in the United States. The
plaintiffs, many of them relatives of the 2,000
or so who died at Bhopal, want the case tried
in the U.S., where jury awards for "wrongful
death" run to six or seven figures, some
times even eight. Union Carbide wants a trial
in India, where several hundred dollars per
death would be typical.

The spectacle of jurors placing dollar
values on human lives is by now utterly fa
miliar to American business. Still, a pre
sumption remains that such valuations are
special events. The jury is generating those
numbers because something has gone trag
ically wrong: products have been ruled
defective, or an aircraft has crashed, or
something about the workplace turns out to
cause cancer. What business is not yet
used to, but what are surely coming, are
valuations performed by executives them
selves and in many industries by govern
ment regulators.

A natural first thought about such valua
tions is that they are repellent if not absurd,
and that it's a kind of putdown of the human
experience to even imply that you can cap
ture it in monetary terms. A plausible second
thought would be that in many contexts the
valuations are inescapable. After all, some
one has to decide whether it's worthwhile to
invest in expensive medical technology, or to
spend heavily on highway designs that prom- Obviously not very risk-averse, ironworkers implicitly puta below-average value on life.
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workers ... who perceive their.jobs as haz
ardousandtheir industry's ... injuryrate ...
There is a strong elementof rationality inthe
underlying risk judgments."

The first labor-market studies produced
life values not much different.from those
generated in other ways.A National Bureau
of Economic ResearchstudybyRichard Tha
ler and Sherwin Rosen, published in 1975,
concentrated on workers in very high-risk
jobs and derivedvalues that come to around
$650,000 in today's prices. However, that
figure mayhave been held down by the 'na
ture of the sample; people whohave elected
to do especially dangerousworkpresumably
cannot be thought of as typical when it
comes to tradingoffrisk and reward. In any
case, Viscusi and other scholars found that
when they looked at more representative
groups of workers, they got muchhigherlife
values. In general, the labor-market studies
driving policyin Washington today are esti
matingthe values at around$3 million.

Although now solidly entrenched in nu
merous federalbureaucracies, the practiceof
valuing lives is still a source of unhappiness
in some of them. "I don't liketo makea judg
ment based on putting a value on some
body's life," says Patrick Tyson, the acting
assistant secretary ofOSHA. "I just find that
repugnant.Weonlydo it because the execu
tive order tells us to."

As Tyson's tag line indicates, Ronald Rea
gan has applied pressure for systematic life
valuation. That may sound a bit counter
intuitive, but in fact it is entirely logical for a
conservative administration to be exerting
such pressures. Valuing lives is something
youare drivento do by cost-benefit analysis.
And conservatives in Washington tend to
like cost-benefit analysis: they figure, cor
rectly, that it gives them some leverage in
resisting expensive government programs.
When those programs are concerned with
savinglives-as manyare in OSHA, the En
vironmental Protection Agency, the Federal
Aviation Administration, the Department of
Health and Human Services, the Consumer
Product Safety Commission, and else
where-you need to have some thoughts
about the value of the lives being saved be
fore deciding whether the programsare cost
effective.

Underthe Carter Administration, agencies
in the executive branch were instructed by
Executive Order 12044 to do cost-benefit
analysis in considering new programs.How
ever, 12044 was an essentially toothless ti
ger sinceit didn't specifywhatwas supposed
to happenafter the analysis. The Reagan Ad
ministration replaced it with Executive Or
der 12291, which decisively changed mat
ters. The order said that no program could

go aheadunlessbenefitsexceededcosts. (An
exception was provided fer some laws that
prohibit cost-benefit analysis.) Second,
12291 said that the Office of Management
and Budgethad to review the agency's num
bers before the program was approved. In
practice, OMB has often told federal regula
tors that it doesn't like their analyses and
sent them backfor more work.

Under present arrangements, OMB still
lets each agency develop its own life valua
tions, and a fair amount of disparity exists.

Afair amount ofdisparity
exists in life valuations.
OSHA assumes $2 million

.' to $5 million, EPA
$1 million to $7,500,000.
The FAA uses a relatively
low$650,000 or so.

OSHA proposalsgenerallyassume a range of
$2 million to $5 million. EPA has a wider
range:$1 million to $7,500,000. The FAA has
used a relatively low $650,000 or so.

To some extent these discrepancies can
be justified. You could argue-and North
western's Viscusi is amongthose who have
done so-that differentkindsof people,with
differ.ent priorities and risk preferences, are
beingprotected byallthose federalagencies,
and so it would be senseless to imposea sin
gle number on all of them. Still, some OMB
officials worry that the disparate life values
reflect a certain amountof sloppiness. "Ulti
mately," says Robert Bedell, who runs
OMB's regulatory-affairs office, "we will
evolve a more uniform way of evaluating
benefits and risks and also come up with a
much tighter range than now exists between
agencies and even within agencies."

An intriguing political argument now rag
ing around life valuation in Washington has
to do with programs designed to save future
lives-for example, environmental and occu
pational health programs meant to fight
slow-developing diseases. Point at issue: in
calculating the benefitsof savinga $3-million
life 30 years from now, do you have to dis
count that future value? Some congressional
liberals, led by the formidable John Dingell of
Michigan (he heads the House Subcommit
tee on Oversight and Investigations), have
been crusading against the discounting of
benefits, arguing that it results in absurdly
low present values and always leaves you
with a case for just doingnothing. At a 10%
discount rate, for example, $3 million in 30

years is worth only$172,000 today-a bene
fit that seems paltry in relationto the imme
diate costs required of some programs.

The alternative view, which OMB insists
on,is that discounting is inescapable and that
the laws of financial economics do not
change because your future payoff comes in
the form of a life saved rather than a bond
that has matured. Portney of Resources for
the Future is among the many economists
firmly supportingOMB in the argument. He
observes that even asidefrom the arithmetic
ofdiscounting, we should prefer to save lives
today rather than in the future. "The life
we're thinking ofsavingin the future maybe
saved in other ways, as we come up with
new lifesaving techniques," he argues.

In their role as "regulatees," private-sec
tor managers have already had some expo
sure to Washington's ideas about valuing
lives. In their role as defendants-against
product-liability suits, accident suits, work
place safety suits, and more-they have
been exposed to juries' ideas about the
worth of a humanlife. Thus far the two roles
seem unrelated. But in the longrun, it seems
clear,jury awardswill be affected by the gov
ernment's deepeuinginvolvement in lifeval
uation. Which ought to mean an end to some
of the more extravagantawards, although it
would not necessarily mean lower awards
overall. The scholarly studies make it clear
that, whenallis saidand done,Americans do
valuelife highly.

T
HE NOTION that lifevalues are spe
cific to particular societies, and that
willingness to pay variesconsiderably
fromone to another, is obviously hard,

for alot of peopleto accept.The issue is now
very much onstage in the arguments about
Bhopal. Abrieffiled on behalfof the plaintiffs
by the National Counell of Churchesandoth
er groups expresses indignation at the idea
that lives might be valued differently in the
U.S. and India. "A double legal standard for
the valueof a humanlifeis ... morally unac
ceptable," says the brief. But the logic of
willingness to pay is that a single standard
makes no sense.

In the longrun the work beingdone on the
value of a human life will bear on a broad
range of management decisions, obviously
including some of the toughest ones. The
work's greatest value may be in the guide
linesit canoffermanagersobliged to wrestle
with vexatious questions about, say, how
much they should spend to make products
and the workplace safer. In a world where
some level of risk is inevitable, but some
higherlevel of risk is unacceptable, the stud
ies are pointing to the level that Americans
view as reasonable. 0
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lBM~compatiblecomputers .
. .. They're often considerably

less expensive than the IBM-PC.
". ,'i'~
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Leading Edge Model D

itt~~f::.f you do professional. work at
.;:::;:::::::. home, workthat requires large.............. f"

::::,::,:::", amounts 0 typing, filing, or
;:;:;:::;::::'. financial analysis, you need a
computer with a large memory and at
least two disk drives. For many buyers,
the choice of a professional computer for
honie boils down to an IBM-PC or a com
puter compatible with it, simply because
they use IBM-eompa1ibleprograms and
data files at the office.

If you'reinthat situation, an IBM-com
patible .usually makes more economic
sense than the IBM-PCdoes. IBM-brand
equipment tends to be expensive. An
IBM-PC configured with two disk drives, .
256K of. memory, and a monochrome
monitor would cost about $2100 at dis
count. A number of compatibles are
available for $600 to $700 less than that,
often with usefulsoftwareand extraports
thatwould further increasethe cost of the
IBM-PC.

Last October we reported on six IBM
compatible computers (the Compaq Port
able, the Kaypr» 16, the Panasonic Sr.
Partner, the Sanyo MBC-775, the Tandy
1000, and the Leading Edge Model lJJ.

We recommended the Leading Edge
Model D for four reasons. It had the most
versatile display, the best keyboard, the
most available expansion slots, and an
attractive price ($1495 list). Since then,
Leading Edge has added a very good
word-processing program at no increase
in price, making what we then considered
a Best Buya still better buy.

This month we report on three more
IBM-eompatibles, all desktop models: The
EpsonEquity L the Zenith Z-l48, and the
KayproPC.

User memory
Computer memoryhasbeenlikenedto'

bookshelf space: You can never have. too
much. These days, 256K of temporary
memory is routine for lBM~PCs and com
patibles. You need that much to use such
popular programs as Lotus 1-2-3-a com
bined spreadsheet, graphing, and filing
program-or to work conveniently with
the large word-processing programs
available for the IBM family.

Our Zenith Z-l48, Bpson Equity I, and
Kaypro PC all came with 256K of mem
ory, like the compatibles we tested last
fall. The Kaypro and the Zenith can be
expanded to 640K by having a dealer add
memory chips .to their "motherboard."
The cost of these expanded memories' is
only about $200 or so, an unheard-of bar
gain by the standards prevailing only a
few years ago. The Epsoncan go to 512K
by using a special Epson memory-expan
sion slot -or to 640K by using one of its

. IBM-type expansion slots.

Bundled programs
A number of IBM-eompatibles bundle

programs for word processing, spread
sheets, and other applications into the
price. IBM typically bundles nothing with
the Po. Even the operating-system disk is
an extra-cost "option."
_ If the free software is close to whatyou
need, it canmakethe priceof the package
very attractive, since.the better programs
typically cost $200 to $400 apiece when
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bought separately. But as often as not the
bundled programs are not all one could
hope for.

The three machines in this group all
came with an MS-DOS operating-system
disk. The Epson and the Kaypro came
with a version of the Microsoft BASIC
programming language as well. Ouly the
Kaypro bundled in any applications pro
grams. Those included a full-featured
word processor. WordS/ar, a desk-acces
sory program called Kdesk, and Kaypro's
telecommunications program, Mite.
WordStarisa widely used and very versa
tile program, if not among the easiest
word processors to learn and use.

The LeadingEdgeModel Dnow comes
bundled with Leading Edge's aptly named
Leading Edge Word Processor, in addi
tion to Ms.-DOS and BASIC. It is, like
WordStar, a full-featured program,
though it is less formidable than that old
workhorse. There is a tutorial disk
included to help you.get started.

The look you like
Technically, an IBM-PC comes without

any provision for displaying things on the
screen. Instead, IBM offers display
choices on extra-cost, plug-in circuit
boards.

The Monochrome Display and Printer
Adapter board ($250) displays sharp
monochrome text, but not color or graph
ics. That's fine for word processing, hut it
leaves you in the lurch if you want to draw
bar graphs or play games. To do those
things, IBM tilts you toward the Color/
Graphics MonitorAdapterboard ($244).
It displays both text and graphics, in color
if desired. But art comes at the expense of
clarity: Text and pictures displayed using
the graphics board are only medium-reso
lution, which- means that they have a
rather dotty appearance. You could buy
both boards, but that forces you to huy
two monitors as well-a monochrome
monitor for sharp text, a color monitor for
graphics and games.

Enter the aftermarket. You can buy an
IBM-PC (or some compatibles) with nei
ther board and add a third-party combina
tion board. Several are on the market.
One we have looked at is the $499 Hercu
les, which provides high-resolution text
and high-resolution graphics-better
than the medium-resolution graphics pro
duced by IBM's color/graphics board.
That way, you can display graphics, albeit
in monochrome, on a high-resolution
monochrome monitor. (Not all programs
can be set up to recognize the Hercules
check before buying a prograrn.)

We also tried an aftermarket board
called STB Chauffeur ($395). It com
bines high-resolution text with medium
resolution graphics-rather like buying
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both ffiM boards. You can access either
mode from the keyboard, and any pro
gram usable on the PC will recognize the
board, without special instructions being
programmed in.

In a sense, mM jumped into its own
aftermarket by introducing its Enhanced
Graphics Adapter board ($524). That
board presumably provides high-resolu
tion color graphics and text, but requires
both a high-priced color monitor and pro
grams written specially for it.

IBM-compatibles take a variety of
approaches to these display choices. The
Zenith Z-l48 is essentially a medium
resolution computer. It comes with cir
cuitry that emulates the IBM Color/
Graphics Monitor Adapter and is set up
to drive Zenith monochrome monitors.
(According to Zenith, other brands of
monochrome monitor may require modifi
cations to the display circuit board.)

The Kaypro PC comes with a high
resolution monochrome monitor driven by
a' combination graphics and text board.
Text display was excellent. However, the
Kaypro is not equipped to display graphics
on the monitor included with the machine.
You'd need a second monitor (a composite
or anRGB color monitor), and you'd get
only medium resolution. H you want some
other video option. such as the Hercules
board, check with your dealer about sub
stituting it.

The Epson Equity I puts you in the
same boat that the IBM-PC does. It is
nominally sold without. any display cir
cuitry. Our sample came bundled with an
optional Epson Color Video board ($149)
that emulates the IBM Color/Graphics
Monitor Adapter board, delivering
medium-resolution graphics and text. For
sharp text you would need to substitute or
add a monochrome board such as the
Epson Monochrome ($129) or one of the
aftermarket devices, such as the Hercu
les, STB Chauffeur, or the like. The
Equity I is sold without a monitor, since
you would match your choice of monitor
to the display circuitry you want, just as
with the IBM-PC.

How compatible?
One of the great appeals of the IBM-PC

and its clones is the huge library of soft
ware, particularly .business programs,
that already exists for them. However, no
one actually uses more than a handful of
programs. Three good ones-for word
processing, filing, and spread sheets-are
enough to run a small business, and one or
two such "productivity" programs may be
all that's actually necessary in an office at
home. The significance of the library of
IBM programs is as a barometer of inter
est in the machine. Presumably, as new
programs evolve, they will be directed

e
Some word·processing programs can
produce such graphics devices as
boldface or italic text, but not all
displays reproduce them equallywel/.
From top to bottom: The Leading Edge
ModelD, the Epson Equity I, the Kaypro
PC, andthe ZenithZ-148. (The Epson is
shown usinga Zenith monitor with a
medium-resolution displaycard. The
Kaypro's high-resolution text board
doesn't displaygraphics.)
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Since our last report on ffiM- " ,
compatibles in October, Leading,Edge'
has been advertising a single lauda- '
tory paragraph drawn from a fairly
lengthy discussion. The company has
done so,despite o¥!"' protestsand
despite careful explanationsof ourn(j.:
commercialization'policy; :

Theinformation and opinionswe
publish are for the' exclusiveuse of "
ourreadersand membersof Consum
ers Union.'Commercial enterprise:s
that adapt our reports to their pur
poses compromise our reputation for
impartiality. Consumers Unionpre
fers to standapart from the commer
cial world on whichwe comment;':,,-:
that's whywe accept no advertising

first at the legions of IBM owners. If you
buy an IBM-cornpatible, you wantreason
able certainty that it can run present and
future programs without a hitch.

To test for compatibility, we ran each
computer with ffiM versions of popular
applications programs and games. Our
library, included two word processors,
Microsoft Word Version 2 and WordStar;
two good spread sheets, Lotus 1-2-3 and
SuperCalc 3; the heavyweight database
manager, dBaseIII; an outlining program
called Thinktank; a touch-typing drIll
called Mastertype; two versions of the
simulation game Flight Simulator; and a
homeaccounting program called Manag
ing Your Money. All ran without prob
lems, but Microsoft Word Version 2
required a "patch" program fromLeading
Edge to get it started on the Leading
EdgeModel D.

Disk drives
Two diskdriveshave becomethe stan

dard for serious computer applications.
Floppy disks are used to store both the
programs and the data-work records
created with those programs. Without
two drives,youhave to swapthe program
and data disksinand outto manipulate the
large quantities of information used by
heavyweight productivity' programs and
big data files.

We bought each compatible equipped
with two 360K-capacity floppy disk
drives-the same capacity as the IBM-PC
drives. A1l the drives worked wen. The
Epson ,3drives were quietest.

Keyboards
Key placement on the IBM-PC has

irked many people, particularly those who
were used to the superior layout of the
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and' nevergivepermission for. the use
of our material for promotional pur
poses.

Many pf you, we know, are not
. merely readers of CONSIJ!,lER REPORTS
but partisans of Consumers Union.
You maythereforewishto consider
the ethics of a company's advertising
policies in anypurchasing decision
youmake. You mayalso wishto
express yourself directly to:
Leading Edge Hardware
Products Inc.
21 Highland Circle
Needham, Mass. 02194
President: Michael Shane
Product: Leading Edge
Model D personal computer

IBM Selectric typewriter. On the PC, the
Return and Shiftkeys arethe samesize as
other keys, and they're marked with
arrows instead of words-a design that
can lead to errors. It's easy to hit the
Alternate or Control keys on the left,
rather than the Shift. The cursor-control
keys share space with numerals on the
numeric keypad. That's an inconvenience
when entering numbers on a spread
sheet. since you must "shift up" to enter
numbers, then "shift down" to move the
cursor to another cell.

Some manufacturers sell keyboards
that avoid some or all the PC keyboard's
shortcomings, butmany compatibles copy
the IBM right down to its last defect.

The three computers in this group
redress some of the PC's keyboard prob
lems. A1l three have placed the left Shift
key where you intuitively look for it. They
alluse anoversized Return key. labeled as
such. '

In this group, the Zenith walks the
extra mIle. It has lights on its "Caps
Lock" and "Numeral Lock" keys. It has a
large, labeled Backspace key, and a sepa
rate Enter key in the numeric keypad
area.

The Kaypro has lights just above the
keyboard for Capital-, Nurnber-, and
Scroll-lock. But Kaypro also has an extra
key, a Reset key, that could cause more
trouble than it's worth. Resetting a com
puter is the same as turning it off andon.
When you do so, everything in the com
puter's memory is lost for all practical
purposes unless you've saved it on a disk
beforehand. With the IBM-PC and most
compatibles, you must hit three keys to
reset. The Kaypro's Reset reduces that to
two keys, making. the disaster of an acci
dental Reset much easier.

The Epson and Zenith have the best
keyboard feel, about on a par with the best
compatibles we've tried. The Kaypro is
less crisp, rather similar to the Compaq.

Ports and expansion slots
Peripheral equipment such as printers,

modems, and sometimes disk drives and
monitors must be connected to the com
puter through what are caned ports. One
of the great attractions of the Apple II,
later adopted by the IBM-PC, was the
ability to add extra ports to the computer.
Inside the central processing unit are
slots-empty sockets-that can accom
modate the accessory circuit boards
needed forperipherals or morememory.

The Zenith has no expansion slots as
such, but may be expanded with a "daugh
ter board" ($149), which will give-it one
slot; that slot could be used to add a high
resolution monochrome board. The
Epsonhas three standard.Tong expansion
slots, but one of them is used by the dis
play card. The Kaypro has six long slots,
of which three are available; it also has
three short slots.

Allthree provide astandard Centronics
parallel port for running a parallel printer,
and an RS-232 serial port for running a
serialprinter or modem. The Zenith hasa
front-panel switch to increase its cIock
frequency to eight megahertz, which can
speed up processor operations by about
30 percent; that's a nice feature.

Recommendations
The easiest professional computer to

learn and use is the AppleMacintosh. We
recommend it to those willing to pay a
premium price for the pleasure of doing
serious computing with a minimum of
study or help. Equipped for serious work,
with two disk drives and 512K of memory,
the Macintosh costs about $2300 at dis
count, a price that includes a good word
processing program. The main problem
with the Macintosh, aside from the rela
tively high price, is that it is incompatible
with the IBM-PCand its peripherals.

Among the nine IBM-compatibles
we've tested, our favorite remains the
Leading Edge Model D. In price and dis-

Otherreports to read
If you're in the market for a profes
sional computer to use at home, we
suggest you also look at the following
recent reports:
The Apple Macintosh January1985
Computer printers June 1985
Computer monitors July1985
If notIBM, what? August 1985
Which software? September 1985
IBM·compatible computers October 1985
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playability. it's streets abead. The system
comes with circuitry that emulates the
Hercules graphics card. a $500 option for
the other machines. It also comes with a
good-quality monochrome monitor and a
fine word processor. It often sells for
about $1000 less than a similarly
equipped IBM-PC.

As we note in the box opposite, how
ever. Leading Edge is,among a handful of
sellers that insist on using selected quotes

from CONSUMER REPORTS in their advertis
mg. Some readers may consider this
insistence on taking commercial advan
tage of our good name reason enough to
look elsewhere.

A good place to look would be the
Epso« Equity L It doesn't take up much
room, has a coupleof full-sized expansion
slots available for later upgrades. and has
notably quiet disk drives. Its list price of
$1424 doesn't include a monitor, how-

ever. Figure another $150 for a good
monochrome monitor.

The Zenith Z-l48perfomed very well.
But since it lacks expansion slots. it can't
readily be adapted to produce sharp text
unless you buy a $149 daughter board.
The Kaypro PC had many expansion slots
and came with' a good-quality mono
chrome monitor. as well as a software
bundle. It was rather a bulky unit, though,
and had a noisy exhaust fan. -

';'hardware .and software components sho~.·Prices for Epson
arid Zenith do not include monitor (about $150):

Leading Edge Mode!D ZenilhZ'148

Listed alphabetically. Prices are, for, system with 256K of user
memory, two disk drives .with 360Kcapacity. and other

Computer E/l$On~quit" /(aypro PC,
Type ,3-p)e<:edesktop a-pece desktop, a-piece desktop 3-piece:dE!sktop

Dim~lJsions, H x WX D
System unit

Keyboard

5Si4X1'$Y2X16·ln.

·"~.X1S1~T._:

55/ax19%x17'W:iri; ':

2x1"fJ/4X7W.

5%x14X17V2 in.

2'/ex.19x7'h

4i/iid5,3/~)(181j2In.
,11/~19,lj*6':': ,:'

MOllitor 111j2X1 ~/.x131/~ 113/4X12V4x13

User memoiy
Expandable to

Lisl price

tncluded software

Word processing
Desk ae<;essory

Communications
Monitor

Displaypreviekn:
High-resotulion text

Color/graphics

Hercules emulalion

Tex!legibilit,

256K

~512_K:(Epso-nslot)

640K(IBM ~lot)

$l444..(X).!O-fV13rSiOn)
$1424(monochrOtTK:J version)

MS,DOS
BASIC'

Not.lncruded

...... (monochrome)

...... (coIOr)

Not included

C(mol'lochrome)o (oolor)

256K

~OK (on eXI.stil1gcard)

$1595

MS-DOS
BASIC

WordStarlIl

Kdesk

Mite

11-[n. TTL
monochrome included

.....

.....
Not included

o

256K

640K (on motherboard)

$1495

MS-DOS
BASIC

Leading Edge W.P;

t t-ln. TTL
monochrome lncluded

' .....

v:

.....
e

, ,256K,

.648K,(?:p; T9~l3.r~?ard)

$17!jg
MS-DOS

Nollhc,lUded -

I>J

.;'
Not iDduded

o

-.

.'

/feyboard
Numberofke,s ~ ~

Ke,board feel e 0
Convenience e ~

Connectors
Parallel printer..... ....

RS-232 Serial..... .....

TTL monochrome monitor- ...... (monochrome) v
Composite videomonifor:· ......·(color) ......

RGBmonitor ..... (color) v
IBM-type expansionslots , ' ,"

long· 3 (lneedE!d for display) 6(38reoccup!~e;t"":>

,Short - 3

Proprietary expansion
connectors t Epson slot

Hardware reset...... ......
Documentafion e e
Warranty 1 yr. 90 day

Ill With Mailmergeand spelling checker. mNeeds daughter boarcland display board.

5 t

sa

e
e
....
.....
.....
j.;<o"

v

....
~
15mo.

-,----

~

e
e
v

v
:......

':S?';'"{.:~>'::;>'.r::(':\;}: :::\':'
;;,0: (tV/,ltV ,dal,lgl1~er, bOard)

e
90 day



".AN'EDtJCATOR'S OPINION

When Bureaucracies,
Rule, Learning Loses

ByMaryHatwood Futrell, President nea National Education Association

The bell rings. The class enreis=25 students, a Compromise, Sizer, lists five imperatives for better
kaleidoscope of personalities. all unique, each 'a schools, his primary recoinmendation is that we,
bundle. of idiosyncraci~s, different strengths, differ- fI "allow teachers and. principals to adapt t.hdr schools
em attitudes and aptitudes; differenr.,""edr .'", ,.. to the, " o(

You begin the day's 'lessori~and a day.long • b eir particular students....The decetttralitzation OJ
dialogue with yourself: Am I moving too quickly Isubstanttal authonty to the ersons' closest to the
for Jonathan? Too slowly for Janice? Does Danie stu ents tS essenlta.. .
need some remedial work? Would tougher home Ernest Boyer echoes S!zer's.View: HeaVY' ?oses 0:

work assignments catch Alan's attention? Or is it b~r~aucracy, he argues 10 Higb .School, stifl re-
time to ease up? Would Anna flourish in an vt and block teachers and am exer-
Advanced Placement course? cising t err est pr essional judgment on matters

For America's teachers. these are that should be ~eci?ed ~t. the school building level.
questions that never stop. But there's Boyer and Sizer s cnnques reflect more than a
ti n th ociet eed to ask, lio,lS mas decade of research on effective schools. Derrick A.
/ y to have the an':e~s to t e daily questions Bell: dean of the ,!niversi~y of Oregon Law School,
very teacher faces? SUCC10ctly summarized this research when. ~e ob-

" served that teachers at effective schools are maver-
, The obvious answer is: of course, the ~eacher~ icks." They become forces for educational excel.
t?e person on the scene, 10 the classroom, 10 touch. lence precisely because they-like their principals-

rr: y convince . tat, 10 t IS .case; . ous are "willing ro give priority to a vision of education
answ~r IS also rhe .nght answer: !eachers have the even over policy decisions coming from a central
expenence, the 1051ght, the traming to know what hoard." They're rebels-with a cause. And the
works 10 the classroom-and when.> cause is an instructional program and school climate

Unfortunately. our conte or school s stems tailored ro the needs of students-not to the de.
seldom recogmze this obvious, truth. One a ',the mands of bureaucrats.

affIing ironies of modern times IS, In fact. - the Surely teachers and principals should not have to
extent to which control,over classroom ileclSlonsltas risk insubordination in order to advance the cause
been wreuClied from the hands of teadiers and of educational excellence. And the change that
p,aIs.-.leach1Og methods and matenals. assess- would render such rebellion unnecessary is in no
menr tools. <disclphnary coiles. and even enrire way radical. Returning decision-making power to
curricula are frequently dictared by officials sitting the local school is, in fact, consonant with the
in district offices comfortably at a distance from the prescription for success put fotth in Thomas Peters
classlOom and Its challenges. DeCISIOns drop down and Robert Waterman's In Search of Excellence:
from on high. Teachers and principals lose autono- Lessons from America's Best Run Companies.
my. Learning is the casualty. Jonathan and his America's corporate leaders are learning the de.
classmates ate the victims. tralization lesson that management analysts like

The result: a tyranny of inefficiency that's been eters and Waterman strive to teach. They're begin-
noted-and denounced-by virtually every major ing to understand that common sense demands
education reform repott over the last two years, Ted treating employees as adults deserving of respect:
Sizer, for instance, charges that "hierarchical bu- and capable of making intelligent judgments.
reaucracy" is "paralyzing American education." It's time centralized school district bureaucracies
And when. in the concludingch~pter of Horace \ )earned that lesson. too.

NEA elZ01 Sixteenth Str..., N.W. el' Washington, D.C. 20036 • (202) gZ2·7Z00
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\, ' rl (ry hile ti~ht re~ear~h dollars are
'; , \ :i cramping scientists' style at
\.,..i _S many universities, researchers

at one school are sitting pretty. At
Washington University, they can apply
to tap into a $52 million research fund
bankrolled bv Monsanto Co,

Four years ago, the St. Louis universi
ty and the chemical giant signed an ex
tensive collaborative industry-university
joint research agreement, Monsanto an
ted up 826 million over four years to
fund university research in return for
first crack at licenses on any resulting
patents, The effort proved so successful
that on May 2, Monsanto kicked in an
other $26 million and extended the part
nership until 1990,

Monsanto is convinced that it is get
ting its money's worth.dndeed, .Howard.,
A. Schneiderman) senior vice-president
and chief scientist for corporate re
search and development, says the 1985
acquisition of drugmaker G, D, Searle &
Co, might not have happened otherwise,
"Through the program we made enough
discoveries of potentially interesting
pharmaceutical products to justify buy
ing Searle," he says,

The first drug Schneiderman is count
ing on is a hormone produced by heart
cells that plays a key role in regulating
blood pressure and kidney function, Sev
eral other drugmakers, including Merck
& Co., are pursuing the same substance..
called atrial natriuretic factor, But Men-

I
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These actions may have forced rates'lor
private F.t·i~nr~ .t.() balloon, and they
clearly haven't helped doctors faclllg
huge malpractice premiums. "Fees may
be rising more rapidly than people like,
but that doesn't mean physicians are
taking home more net income," says Dr.
James S. Todd, senior deputy vice-presi
dent of the American Medical Assn.

In the first quarter, hospital-room
charges swelled by an annual rate of
nearly 10%, prescription-drug prices
jumped by more than 127" and physician
fees rose by about 7%-. The 8.7% quarter
Iy spurt for the err medical component is
well above the 6.3% figure for the same
period a year earlier. -

With oil and commodity prices turn-
bling, .renewed medical inflation poses
little immediate threat to the economy.
But increases in health prices already
are translating into higher health-insur
ance premiums. Hewlett-Packard Co.
has received a handful of proposed con

i tracts calling for increases of about 9%,
Arthur J. Young, HP'S benefits manager,
warns that more hikes of that size would
be "cause for significant concern."
'OUT OF THE CLOSET.'· Employers clearly
will resist. Many already have negotiat
ed discounts for group health plans, and
higher rates will prompt more to follow
suit. "Employers were getting used to
health costs going up only 5% to 77, a
year," notes Jeffrey C. Goldsmith, a
health care expert for the accounting
firm of Ernst & Whinney, "If premiums
start increasing by 10510 or 127'0 a year,
the club will come out of the closet."

The club already is out in some areas,
In Southern California,hospitals in the
last vear nominallv raised room rates
from ~ 6% to 10%, ~stimates Thomas M..
Priselac, chief operating officer of Ce
dars-Sinai Medical Center in Los Ange
les. But companies won much lower
prices. "The difference between quoted
rates and the actual amount paid is
growing,' Priselac notes. This may
mean the en itself is a bit inflated.

Because of its deregulatory philoso
phy, the Reagan Administration is un
likely to try to halt the steep price rise in
medical costs. 'We've pretty much got
ten our own costs under control," says a
Health & Human Services Dept. official.
"You have to wonder what's going on
out there in the private sector."

By Michael A. Pollock, with Vicky
in Washington
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(" edical infiation has' cooled so

.
\ i dramatically since 1983 that
\;.;, l.::-.many economists no longer

study it as a barometer of rising prices.
But if they missed the mid-April release
of the consumer price index .. they are in
for a shock. During the first three
months of 1986, the medical component
of the CPI rose at an annual rate of 8.7%,
while the overall index dropped by 1.9ro
(chart). With companies and the govern
ment battling to contain medical infla
tion, such price rises "shouldn't be possi
ble," declares Uwe E. Reinhardt,' an'
economist at Princeton University.

What's behind the cost runup? Health
care experts suggest the very cost-con-

------- . ---- --

tainment efforts that helped bring in
creases down to 6.1% in 1984 from a
high of 12.57, in 1981 may actually have
contributed to tbe upward spike. Reduc
ing the volume of in-hospital care raised
costs per patient. Now, hospital officials
contend, significantly higher prices are
necessary just to cover costs-which in
health care have long outpaced the over
all rate of infiation.
HUGE:: ~REtSIUMS. The government's pro
gram to - slash medicare expenditures
also may bave played a role. Medicare
payments to hospitals, which account for
40% of their revenues, have increased by
only 49'0 since 1983, and medicare pay
ments to doctors have' been frozen.
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~t0 uelieves:-th~-Washingu)D Universi
ty group is on the cutting edge of the
research: The university won the first
U, S, patents for the potential drug,
which will enter human clinical tests this
Slimmer.

Another dozen or so patents are pend
ing, Monsanto has targeted a group of
drugs that dissolve blood clots in heart
attack victims and immune-system regu
lators that may be useful to treat such
diseases as arthritis. To help get those
drugs to market, Monsanto has beefed
up its internal R&D spending. This year
the company expects to spend $520 mil
lion on R&D, 57% of it in life sciences. up
almost 117c from last year. With that
push, "we will deliver to Searle one or
two very exciting product candidates in
1986 or 1987:' vows Schneiderman, New
drugs shonld be welcome at Searle,
which faces hundr-eds of millions of dol
lars in liability claims over its Copper 7
intrauterine device.

Initially, the agreement with Mon
santo was controversial. Critics, includ
ing Representative Albert Gore Jr. (D
Tenn.), feared it would compromise the
independence of the university and skew
research toward commercial goals. But
both parties argued they had developed
a committee of Monsanto and university
scientists that acted as an on-campus
granting agency to prevent' conflicts.
'ATYPICAL..' The relationship is getting
high marks on campus. Last fall, an in
dependent committee of academic lead
ers gave it a clean bill of bealth. "Our
overall conclusion was that the venture
had been extremely successful," says
Leroy E. Hood, a committee member
and professor of biology at the Califor
nia Institute of Technology. And aca
demic scientists are finding that the col
laborative effort is speeding up their
research. "With the collaboration we did
faster science than might have been
done otherwise:' says Philip Needleman,
a professor of pharmacology who heads
the work on atrial peptides at Washing
ton University Medical School.

Despite the good reviews, the Wash
ington University-Monsanto deal has not
become a model. There are fewer than
two dozen industry-university collabora
tions with more than $1 million in fund
ing. Some believe the situation in St.
Louis is unique: Monsanto was in the
throes of reorienting itself out of com
modity-chernical businesses and needed
the university for help. "Monsanto was
ripe, and. the situation was quite atypi
cal," says Edward L. MacCordy, the uni
versity's associate vice-chancellor for re
search. But with cutbacks in federal
funds, more universities may try to tie
up with corporate backers.

By Emily T. Smith in New York
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Manufactures a respirator
engineered forinfants.

Makes synthetic bloodvessels.

Manufactures anartificial heart
andanartificial ear.

Biomedical engineering and
testing, inclUding cardiac
research. Will soon produce a
hearing-aid circuit thatamplifies
selected sounds. ~- .

BIomedical activities

Makesthe"Utah arm"
prosthesis aswell as a
controlled-delivery abdominal.
implant thatadministers insulin,
andan electronic system to .
deliver drugs through theskin.

. Developlnqanartificial bladder
1andanartiflclalsphincter. --

DATABW

nology that he and his students were
developing. After several of his ideas
were rebuffed by large companies, Kolff
realized that the best way to go commer
cial was to spin off small companies. In
1974, after failing to interest prosthetics
makers in an artificial arm developed by
Jacobsen, Kolffhelped Jacobsen set up a
company called Motion Control Inc. Its
"Utah arm" was the first to be activated
by electrodes attached to an amputee's
remnant muscles. Unlike others avail
able at the time, it was capable of
smooth, natural motion.
PAINLESS INJECTIONS. Since then, Motion
Control has sold some 250 arms, costing
up to $30,000 each. It also manufactures
an implantable insulin-delivery system
for diabetics, and it is beginning to mar
ket a drug-delivery system that injects
drugs through the skin without a needle.
The device, called Phoresor, is a 3-in.-sq.
plastic patch with a pocket the size of a
quarter for liquid medication. An electri
cal current from a small battery pack
runs through the medication, creating a
positive charge. Because- skin is nega
tively charged, the current pushes the
drug through the pores. The process is

1980

1983

1983

1974

1976

1983

Date founded

UTAH'S BIOMEDICALSTARTUPS
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vented the first. successful kidney-dialy
sis machine,has led the way in marrying
medicine and engineering at Utah. He
was lured to the university in 1967 by

. then-President James C. Fletcher, who is
about to begin his second stint as head
of the National Aeronautics & Space Ad-,
ministration. It was Fletcher's goal to
build the school, the oldest university:
west of the Missouri River, into a major
research center.

Kolff complied by turning it into a
center for biomedical engineering. He
created "a mini-Camelot," says. Stephen
C. Jacobsen, director of the university's
Center for Engineering Design. Kolff at
tracted a number of outstanding gradu
ate students-not the least of them Rob
ert K. Jarvik, who developed the first
mechanical heart to be implanted in a
human. As Jarvik remembers, Kolff was
more interested in Jarvik's Volvo-they
each drove one-than in his undergradu
ate credentials. In 1971, Kolff hired Jar
vik, who is now an assistant professor of
surgery, at $100 a week and asked him .
to design an artificial heart.

More important, Kolff saw the need
for early commercialization of the tech-

",-,~!
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MEET THE CAMPUS CAPITALISTS ~I
OF BIONIC VALLEY / f;8
ruE UNIVERSITY OF UTAH NURTURES STARTUPS MAKING ARTIFICIAL HEARTS, ARMS, AND EARS

-- - . [ ,

JACOBSEN: THEUNIVERSITY HELPED HIM MARKET HIS 'UTAH ARM'

i\

f

I f there really were a Bionic Man, he
probably would live in Salt Lake
City. There he'd have ready access to

an artificial heart as well as a broad
range of spare parts, from prosthetic
arms to artificial ears. In the past few
years some 20 biomedical startupshave
set up shop in the shadow of Utah's
Wasatch Mountains. The area is so
awash with high-tech medical companies
that locals have dubbed it Bionic Valley.

lust as major universities helped
. spawn the companies in California's Sili
con Valley and along Boston's Route
128, the University of Utah is the driv
ing force in Bionic Valley. But unlike
Stanford University in the early days of
Silicon Valley, Utah takes an equity posi
tion in the companies that commercialize
its research. The school is setting up an
office of technology transfer to expedite
,}Vhat it calls "academic capitalism."
'MINI-CAMELOT.' This push would not
have gotten so far were it not for Wil
lem J. Kolff, who retired in February as
director of the school's Institute for Bio
medical Engineering and Division of Ar
tificial Organs. For nearly two decades,
the Dutch-born Kolff, who in 1945 in-
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painless and takes about 20 minutes to'
complete.

Phoresor is already being used to de
liver such drugs as cortisone; which re
duces inflammation in joints and tissue,
and the product inay also be important
for treating acne and skin cancer. This
year the privately held company expects
revenues of about$2.2million, and Pres-:
ident Thomas A. Wiita believes the new
drug-delivery system may push sales to
$50 million in five years.

Koltrs best-known spinoff is Symbion
Ine., which he formed with Jarvik in
1976 to make artificial hearts. "Heart
doctors and other research labs wanted
to buy them, and it's against the rules
for a university to market them," eXM

plains Donald B. Olsen, an early Sym
bion investor who heads the university's
Institute for Biomedical Engineering.
HELPING THE DEAF. Symbion still has ex
tremely close ties to the university. In
fact, it rents space in the building where
the university conducts research on arti
ficial hearts. So far, 12 of Symbion's Jar
vik-7 hearts have been implanted in hu
mans, seven of them as a "bridge to
transplant" in patients waiting for heart
donors. The company, which lost $2.9
million last year on sales of $4.3 million,
is also working on a partial artificial
heart to assist the hearts of patients
recovering from heart surgery. And it
recently began marketing a device that
restores some hearing to the profoundly
deaf. Called a cochlear implant, it relays
sound to the brain through electrodes
implanted in the patient's inner ear.

ther startups are at work on a broad
range of spare parts, including artificial
blood vessels, heart valves, and even uri
nary sphincters and fallopian tubes (ta
ble). State officials hope the infiux of
new companies continues, because these
... ~ ... _h.,..,,,. ..,...,. providing jobs at a time
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~ shocked she may 110t get 110st

---,

the countrv transcends the interest
of San Diego Republicans. I'm sur
prised.J don't think the president is
aware of this siruarion,"

~\lr Book, widely known ir, the sci
entific community, although his
field is philosophy. was asked if any
scientists oppose the selection of
:'ri~s Ray for the job.

"..-illy scientist might O~ pCl;;\i:.a]
grounds. People who don't lil;e :1"::3
adminisrrauon don't like Reju.bli
cans and don't like atomic energy:'
Mr. Hook said.

Ernest 'W Lefever. pre-sident of
the Ethics and Public Policy Center
and a friend of Miss Ray, said she I

recently told him that the position of
presidential science adviser is the
only one that would-bring her back
to washington.

"She's proud to announce that i

she's 71 years old and says, 'I'm too
old to change my honest. plain
American ways;" 1\1r. Lefever said,

"She thinks the president would
be well served by having G fearless.
courageous honest person. and loyal
person, next to him, and thai's \'.-hy
she's interested in this position," ht
said.

Mr; Lefever said he persr.nallv he
lieves the job require-s meruritv <>nd
a broad range of expcrierice.

"That's my answer to rd"l;-;~ in
these youngsters," Mr; Lefever said.

Lt. Gen. Daniel O. Graham. direc
tor of High Frontier - a pr-ivate or
ganization that promotes Prcvidc n:
Reagan's proposed Strau-pic De
fense Initiative - said either Miss
Ray or Mr. Hunter would hI.' accept
able to him.

"Dixy Lee is an old friend." ilL
said. "She is a great supporte-r (I:

SDL But I know that Humtr h:~:, h:~

head scrc\:"ed on right. hlCJ El ';lcrt
Hunter is also a supporier of 5.fll. 50

from my point of "iew the-y·a· STili
getting a good guy,

"\'\l1at I was worried aOUD: was
getting a non-supporter of SDI in
there."

'---;;-;~:=;.~,:.:.~~:fi~__

and Mire Todorovich. executive di
rector of Scientists and. Engineers
for Secure Energy, had recom
mended Miss Ray for L'1e science ad
viser post months ago.

Commenting on speculation that
Mr. Hunter is being favored for the
job, Mr. Seitz said, "I would certainly
like to tie further enlichtened 2S 10

what quality he possesses. besides
perhaps friendship among Republi
can politicians. that would make him
2. superior candidate to a woman of
such recognized scientific
achievement. who has had exper
ience in government,"

Mr; Teller was in the Mideast and
could not be reached for comment.

"I guess what we are afraid of is
haying another unknown who
spends three years learning the
post." Mr. Seitz said. "He might be a
splendid person, but there's a
chance he might be new to the wash
ington scene and new to the scienti
fic community as a whole,"

There was some criticism of
t':r_",..::," A Keyworth, who resigned
c.~ tl"1e president's science adviser
Dec 31.·bc.·causeofhis inexperience.
Crnrcs said he used the appointment
W §',... : on-the-job trainmg for his pri
\0;::' rar-cer. He has formed 2 COn~

<ulr ing firm that will advise busi
nesses on how to establish
intelligence-gathering systems.

New York University professor
emeritus Sidney Hook, who gave the
prestigious' Jefferson Lecture be
fore the National Endowment for the
Humanities two years ago, also ex
pressed concern about Miss Ray be
ing bypassed.

"11)' .astonishrnent is due to the
fact that Dr.Ray is being passed over
without any public e\'idencc that the
person who seems to have the inside
track to this post has scientific and
(jdminislrative merits:" Mr. Hook
said.

"Is Mr. 1bnle a Republkan trying
ht·lp anc:,ther Repuhhca.n from San
Diego?" he asked. ''The interest of

1--

By Ed Rogers
THi: W"-SH!NGTON TIMES

~

Prestigious scientists and
scholars who support President
Reagan's policies expressed shock
vesierdav that Dixv Lee Rav; former
:-\ir,mic- En e rg v Commission
chairman, F": ro',' \.,~, ~~,' ~. :J:J.e

,;, , ,"~ ~ - . _. -,.
The ~\...:m:s.\~ ';'rid they bad

L-l 1';-'eG thoi \;.::::; Fey. -1. who has
-crvc-d on the National Scie-nce
F"~J:,",j<:ttion ;J:,d as governor of the
-<;He of V,'a.-.hinEton, "'pc: h",i."p
t":':ed !W'l,.py Dr Rnhtl1. 0_ HEmer
.tr.. 30 <:: S8rJ D;t>['n r('c:."orch PytCll-

..!J,J.:e-
"He probably is a worthy young

man, but 1 do not believe that he is in
th{' same league with Dr. Dixy Lee
Ray:' Frederick Seitz, president of
the Xat ional Academy of Sciences
from 146~ to 1969, Said in an inter
new.

"1 was a little supr-ised when]
read ... .a cone pushing his candi
8.-<.' .e-r Roy: ~..: .. Seitz said. "T!-;~J'
k.~ ,:: ~. hi Q pnl~_\;,;nL: s~::::'j1i"-:it)~'" ~~~;

pc : -;..-,)~ he ::- hl',ng r,~:-nf'd or. politi
cal ~r runds rather thar- (I:; scientific

g):;.-;.~j_~~~ Tu;~J(,. ".~:' . ,i_Co:.- per
~,j;:;;L': director; \.,hv!. ,::,.:.~C'd about
lb,: .:", .cmists susricion that a politi
cal deal was underway, had 0 one
word COmment: "Preposterous!'

"X« decision bas be-en made: I ex
peel one will be made shdrtly," Mr;
Tuttle said in a telephone interview
HE- would not discuss the matter fur
ther.

The White House anruc.ncr-d yes
u-rcay that GSij'uphysicisl Richard
Johnsen will Serve as interim direc
to:' {i; (he \\nile Hnuse science office
until a ne\\" permanent ~dencead-

I
\':scr is chosen 1\1r. Johr:son. 58, is
l'urrenth- Gssi~tant director for
:-.pace ~c{ence 2nd techm1l(lgy in thE"

I \\"h~\( House 5-ci("nce office,I . \1r Seitz ~Q)d he, Edward Teller.I ;,flU',';" as the f"'ther of the H-bomb,
,
! ~e.:t:.....-~,,,,,.-,,,-,.~-,,",,",.;,,,~,,,,,,,,,~~-,"',,_:,._-,,--,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,;, .•.• ". "'_...__.....,""""""~~~_"'=~.~_''''''''''','~.u''.''''...''-.''-....._----...'''_.". ...._
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-Triggering Technology Transfer
By.Thomas P. Evans

Adapted from a paper presented at Dr. Dvorkovitz & Assoeicres
Universityllndustry Forum, Chicago, Illinois, February 3·7, 1975.
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"new product" (which. they will' hasten to tell
you, was a flop - even though.It has just gone on
the market), so THAT Division doesn't want to
have anything to do with ANY new product 
particularly one from outside the company 
unless it is just like one now being prod uced.

The Research & Development Division -of the
potential buyer's organization is often the group
with whom the seller of technology makes contact
and expects t6 react. Examination of the motiva
tlonsof and the management expectations for an
industrial R&D operation,however, yields the
same negative likelihood of of the triggering of
technology transfer from any source external to
the company. The rejection of "no t Inve nred
here" (N.LH.) is no less 'real because it stems
from complex motivations. pride and corporate
expectations rather than from simple pigheaded
ness. R&D might consider a new product/process
idea from an external source IF the division could
get corporate credit for a masterf L11 job, and IF
the risk to its prestige and its budgets were close
to zero. Nobody wants to be responsible for a
failure!

To summarize the characteristics of the
WOUld-be buyer of tech nology: he is many-headed
-: and each head has different reasons for saying
NO. Basically, the buyer is -seeking minimum
exposure, minimum risk and maximum return.
Perhaps to such a degree that he is overlooking
tremendous opportunity.

The technology seller may be too shortsighted,
also. We shall proceed on the.assumption that he
has a good idea to transfer to a company which
can use it; the seller nevertheless often vastly
underestimates the difficulties and the costs in
time and dollars to bring his technologically ad
vanced prod uct/prccess to the point wher-e it can
be marketed or otherwise usefully employed.
Even with a working prototype and, perhaps, a
product design concept for mass production, the
seller is not likely to have any realistic feel for the
agonizing laborious product development, evolu
tion, marketing test stages,appear~ncemodels,
engineering designs, produc tion drawings,
tooling arguments and agreements and procur
ements. quality control standards development,
marketing program creation -': and finally.
production start up and sales introduction in
volved in just getting the seller's baby launched
into a hostile world! .

"I'he technology seller with a 'good item for
which he, himself; has no particular use (the
usual case) and in which he does not intend to
invest his own development, production and
marketing dollars has definite feelings about the
worth of his technology to-others who muv be ill a
position to use it. Since he doesn't recngtuz e

·(Continued on Page 20)

nology will surface from within the same organ
ization. The Board of Directors, as any one of its
members will quickly tell you, is ALWAYS inter
ested in new products' and processes; unfortuna
tely, no-Beard member has ever found one suita
bIe for the company, for no proposed new product
or process has yet met all of the model speclfica
tic ns of the Board:

e It must be a completely new product
which no other company has.

e It must he protectable against imitation
or substitution by competitors, in the
u.S. and abroad, by strong patents and
know-how. It must be absolutely

. exclusive.
o The product must be cheap to make,

habit-forming for the buyer, non-dura
ble (it must wear out).

o The product/process must be producib.le
with no capital investment,

e Firm orders should be in hand before
products are sold (no inventory).

e There must be no research or develop
ment risks, no marketing risks, etc.

A second view of acceptable new technology is
held by the President: his outlook is usually
somewhat more moderate than that of.his Board,
for he has the practical problem of getting results
- demonstrating accomplishments. The Pre
sident of a corporation "vhich may be seeking new
technology from outside his company is generally
looking for products/processes not too -dlfferent
from those which his company already sells, or
which "fit" well with his various departments
(promise a minimum of upheaval ever-ywhere) 
so as to minimize the risks of time and money and
prestige for the company. At least, he is not ex
pecting that new technology can be injected into
his company with ZERO risk!

The various departments within the corpora
tion have their own slants on outside technology,
and all of them are prejudiced against triggering
any transfer. The Marketing Division has very
definite ideas as to what products/processes may
be salable (and with the least effort), what sort of
appearance and color the product should have,
what the customer wants. the type and intensity
of advertising and promotions which it likes to
run and which will surely be successful with a
new product, and so forth. Such thinking leaves
very little room for new technology from outside
the company, for all of the thinking is geared to
existing products and product lines.

The Production Division is ever more inclined
to resist any change whatsoever in its operation,
unless it is to discontinue a few products and
processes with which it has always had trouble..
Engineering has scarcely recovered ft-om its
flurry of tooling and methodizing for the' last
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ABSTRACT
Technology transfer - the movement of new

product and process ideas from seller (usually
an inventor. a university or. a research insti
tute) to buyer (an industrial organization or
company) - is a potentially important in
strument of commerce which needs cultivation
and encou·rogement. Many problems, some real
and some imagined, prevent wide acceptance of
the concept today.

The triggering of technology transfer
requires buyer and seller attitudes which are
more closely attuned to each other; mutual
understanding of and respect for each other's
problems can provide the necessary spark to
initiate beneficial interchanges.

* * *" A display of its identiliable products usually
gives an accurate image of any particular com
pany; the products largely reflect the corporate
philosophy, the personality of the marketing
department and the manufacturing tools and
skills available in its production plants. The
products or processes which "lit the company"
are the ones which find their way from conception
stages through research and development and
prototypes to production and marketing and gen
ecal lise.

Corporate organizations are formidable for
tresses. and relatively little transfer of technology
takes place between companies or to or from other
outside institutions. When transfer does take
place, it is usually in the form of a finished product
to strengthen prod net lines or a proven process
intended to reduce production costs or meet com
neutron. Perhaps surprisingly, a corporation rar
ely seeks or accepts outside technology merely
because it is the least expensive way to acquire
certain new product/process concepts and re
search and development.

The movement of technical ideas and know
how from a conceiving organization (the seller) to
a user organization (the buyer) is TECHNOLOGY
TRANSFEH ... at any stage of research or
development. While TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER
is a rather unusual experience for the buyer, it is
also often confusing, mystifying and uncommon
ror the seller and, more broadly, can have wide
social and economic effects which extend to world
trade and standards of living.

The case can clearly be made for acceleration
of technology transfer, but the means by which
the buyers and the sellers can be encouraged and
emboldened-are not obvious. The' synergism of
recnnoicev transfer which has actually taken
place- wher-ethe transfer has brought product or:
process results which are substantially more
valuable than would have been possible in the
buyer's or seller's domain alone - suggests the
werccutsttc for success and an underlying trtg
gering mechanism: somehow, in some way, the
two parties in every successful technology tran
saction have developed an understanding and a
sympathy and a respect, one for the other.

By first examining separately the attitudes,
the hopes, the expectations, the frames of refer
ence and the different environments of potential
buyers and sellers of technology, it is possible to
begin the process of fostering more and better
transfer of technology, secure in the knowledge
;hat the mutual respect and understanding which
etem Iroue such examination and which <Ire vital
th,thai prOCC$S, will provide tile trigger for sue
cesstul results.

'the twe partles (0 transfer: buyer and seller
'I'he buyer of technology is usually a corpora

·tf'1;t..As such, he .>\.;U likely have a ::;plit personality
-,that is.• 5(.'';Ie1';11 different views (Ifnew tech-
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The transfer gap
If there were few differences between the

thinking of buyers and sellers of technology, there
would be little need for concern about triggering
technology transfer. But the buyer is a very dif
ferent animal from the seller; one is over-reluc
tant to take risks and t.he other is over-confident
of the value of his technology. The width of the
gap can be described in a series of contrasts
between the thinking of buyer and seller:
1) The gap between IDEA and PROTOTYPE;
the seller maintains that an idea is all that is
necessary - that the buyer is a fool if he can't
readily envision the benefits which will flow from
the new technology which is represented by the
concept he is expected to be eager to embrace.-

(Continued from Page 3)

either the complexity of the job or the risks which
the buyer assumes when he makes the decision to
proceed with development of an item of new
technology, the seller practically always has a
highly-inflated idea as to the value of his tech
nology to others. He drastically discounts the
risks inherent in new product/process develop
ment and marketing - risks which are invariably
financial and which often involve unavailable
technical skills or undeveloped production meth
ods as well.

The WOUld-be seller of technology, then, can be
satirically characterized as the owner of a sure
fire item which anyone in his right mind KNOWS
will be successful, and which is worth a fortune
because it can be produced for a nickel and sold
for a dollar and can be put into production next
week (after special new machines are purchased
and installed by the Manufacturtng Department

. of your company, of course l).
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Triggering Technology Transfer
The buyer, on the other hand, is anxious to make ion of its VALUE has been discussed; the gap is
the best possible investment of his funds and his almost invariably a wide one. It probably causes
manpower and facilities resources; he must min- as many transfer failures as the ·NJ.H. factor.
imize his risks, and therefore seeks only those Bridging this gap requires a great deal of pa
ideas which have been translated into prototype tience and open-minded give and take on the part
products or pilot-plant processes. The seller gen- of each party to any negotiation, and, of course, is
erally cannot afford to develop his idea into one or crucial to transfer. The basic secret for triggering
more prototypes, and he likely does not have the technology transfer is mutual respect and under
expertise to do this in any event. Thus occurs a standing; that respect and understanding begins
very: wide gap between the two parties - one with the discussions between buyer and seller on
which must be bridged in some manner before WORTH vS.VALUE.
transfer can be accomplished. 4) The would-be buyers and sellers of technology
2) The simple communications gap between or- either never begin serious discussions about new
ganizations: "Who.to talk to" in a company or in a' items or abruptly interrupt such talks with great
university is always a dilemma. When potential gnashing of teeth on both sides because buyers
sell er wishes to explore items of technology refuse to recognize that outside technology can be
transfer with potential buyer. who gets together valuable to them. Often, the buyer could profit
with who.m? The seller is not going to get any- immeasurably from infusion of techniques, de
where With the buyer's R&D Department, for - sign concepts and products from outside the nor
N.I.H. will quickly squelch any idea-tr-ansfer con- mal view of his business. The problem which
versations. Moreover, the rescurces-planning makes technology transfer difficult is the well .
decisions of the buyer must all be made at a high known "N.I.H.," NOT INVENTED HERE; it af
corporate level, so ~t is p~actica.lly essential. t~at Jects, in varying degrees, practically every or
the seller communicate f.lfst WIth such_ decls~on ganization of every type _ the unwillingness to
makers. The buyer, for hIS part, may be dealing admit that someone rrcm outside the business
with an inv:ento~, a consultant, a research labor- might have some creative and ingenious ideas
atory, a untverstty or another company: he must about the business which we had not thought of
be able to ~eCOg~Ize. a seller-comm~lllcato~ who ourselves. Such idea-interjection attempts are
can speak authorttatively about ~he l~em or Items inclined to be summarily rejected without ra-
of technology for sale, and who IS going to follow tiona! consideration. .
through on inquiries and decisions, In most unt- ._ '. . .

't' it J di diff i It to f i d 5) A gap common to most negotiations between
versures I Is.excee mgry 1. ~cu . In a buyers and sellers of new items is a biased Inter
seller-commumcator who 15 wllh!1g to conce~e pretatfon of the RISK YS. RETURN axiom. Na
th.at. he has th~ rnecessary a~thorlty and.who IS turally, the buyer stresses the tremendous risk
willing to use It:, Tran.sfer slmplY"cann~~ occur and the need for handsome return-(to him), while
untIl. or .unle~s the right people are in com- the seller sees the new product risk of his new
muntcatton With each other. 1 be ml I' k b
3) The disparity between the buyer's concept of techno ogy to e mnumar. The seller see s su .
WORTH of new technology and the seller's opin- (Continned on Page 22)
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Triggering Technology Transfer
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National Frequency Vibrating Equipment for:
Sweden France

R~-Ofltd
/IIOIIi ~ tii I"H"J 1'7JJ
11/8 d IiHHHM

Rexnord will be prepared to meet with in
terested parties during the U/1~World Fair.
~hicago, Illinois, f(.'r detoiled discussicns or
arrange for ,neetinS-5 at their Corporate Of
fices.
All inquiries should be directed to Edward M.
Waldron, Vice President _ Finance, Inferno.
tional Group, Corporate Offices, 3fOO First
Wisconsin Center, Milwaukee,l "isconsin
53202, Telex: 026-727, Cable: B~ltc oin. .
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(COlllinued' on Page 23)

develop instant resistance to anything from
outside the company is to ask any of these
groups' to determine .the suitability of out
side technology for you! The NOT IN
VENTED HERE psychology is hard to
overcome.

'e) Assign the responsibility for looking at out
side new product/process ideas to the Pre
sident or to an imaginative Vice President
- someone in the organization who knows
the corporate philosophy and who can make

-decisions stick.
f) There are hundreds of people who, when

confronted with any new idea, can explain
why it won't (can't) work; try asking your
self and others around you HOW IT CANBE
MADE TO WORK_ --

gj-Challenge yourself to imagine what you
would do, and how, with a new product/
process for which you have no use, but
which should be of value to another in
dustry. Put yourself in a seller's place.

h)If your company hasn't already done it (or
hasn't done it well), try to decide objective
ly what your company is in business for
(don't say "to make money" - if that were
so, you could do much better by investing in
AAA bonds, at much less risk).

Advice to the seller
If the buyer takes some of the .advice which

has 'been 'fr-eely offered, he will have moved posi
tively toward respect for and understanding of the
seller and his way of thinking. To push the seller
in the general direction of the buyer, with the
expectation that the two will reach a common
understanding and the transfer of technology will
result,the following suggestions are offered:

a)DO try to make a working model of your
product or test out your process on a small
scale. The buyer usually won't have a very
good imagination, and needs reassurance
that your item of technology is practical.

b) Don't be coy with a prospective buyer 
explain what you have. Don't Withhold vital
information or detail.

c) Recognize that a reputable company has far
more to lose by stealing your idea than have
you: if you have a good item of technology,
have faith and trust in-the integrity of
well-known potential buyers. There are
simple ways to protect your interests.

d)Try to estimate the cumulative cost to a
buyer of product development, testing,
market tests, production tooling, and so
forth, necessary to bring your product to
market. Ask the potential buyer for his
figures, and use 'various references which
are available for typical product develop
ment. Then multiply this cost by the ac
cepted number of failures per successful
new product introduction to obtain a quan
titative ideas to the Iinancial risk which the
buyer will be assuming if he takes on your
product/process.

e) Share the buyer's risk by investing what
ever you can in proof of product/process
performance and. effectiveness and
economy before you present your item for
transfer to others. Your investment will be
evidence 'of your own confidence in the
technology you are selling.

f) Let potential buyers know what you have to
offer - what it will do, what it replaces,why·
it is better - in simple, non-technical lan
guage. Leave the technical detail for in
depth explanations when requested.

g)Do not hesitate to seek foreign buyers when
domestic companies will not listen to your
technology item description;' in many
countries, imported technology is common
and companies openly seek new ideas from
.abrcad.

Advice to the buyer
It should be quite clear to all concerned that

the triggering of technology transfer on a regular
basis will require substantial changes in buyers'
and sellers' attitudes - changes which are entir
ely feasible, but which may be hard to implement
because habit and outlook are often difficult to
'alter. If only a part of the advice is heeded, the
words of admonition will have been worthwhile.

From the sweet and bitter experiences of one
who has been both a buyer and a seller of new
technology, the words of advice which can help to
trigger technology transfer for the buyer include
the following suggestions:

a) Take a hard look at the absolute cost', the
ongoing commitment and the cost effec
tiveness of your RESEARCH (not your
DEVELOPMENT) operation. Try to es
timate the research cost of each new
product/process (if any) which has evolved
from this operation. Do not include
"warmed,over" products. Has your r e
Search operation produced new new
products/processes at some sort O'f'f'eason
able intervals and at an acceptable cost?

-bj Tum on your imagination and your Ingen
uityl Dpen your eyes and cars to outside
new product/process IDEAS and to new
components which may become useful in
new products. Don't wait for working
models and prototypes before making as
sessments of the impact of new technology

, items on·your business.
cj Develop a plan and a budget for risk-taking

on new products/processes in your com
pany. Establish some financial objectives

-, and some numerical new prod uct objec-
tives. Don't be afraid to buy outside ideas
when they sound promising.

dj Keep your R&D Department and your
Production Department away from new
outside technology item evaluations. Don't
let your New Product" Evaluation Commit

. tee uea r Iherrr, e itlrer - a sure way to

them one-by-one. If a few of the highest hurdles
can be cleared away, those remaining inevitably
appear to be less formidable. As a start, the
tremendous IDEA to PROTOTYPE barrier
between buyer and seller can be tackled if each
party will shift his position slightly; the sellercould
assume some of the development risk (and learn a
bit about the buyer's problems at the same time)
by investing time and energy and modest funds in
designing and producing a prototype or two. Even
though the seller's prototypes might not be most
appropriate for the buyer's purposes, the
evidence of seller's willingness to meet the buyer
further down the road will have accomplished
much.

At the same time, the buyer could assign the
responsibility in his organization for the risk-tak
ing of investment in new products/processes to a
special group having the introduction of new
products and new lines of products as its major
responsibility and loyalty. Such assignment would
immediately reconcile the b uye rvse ll er gap
caused by the infamous NOT INVENTED HERE
syndrome and would also help to alleviate the
WORTH vs. VALUE, RISK vs. RETURN and the
communications problems which beset the po
tential transfer of technology from seller to
buyer. A buyer who can uncouple his risk-taking
on new technology from his marketing and
production and R&D department has gone a long
way toward meeting the seller on more mutually
understandable terms.

If the seller would consider developing proto
types and the buyer would isolate an "outside
investments in technology" person or group, two
useful steps could be taken toward bridging the
transfer gap. These steps can cock the trigger for
technology transfer; they are two steps toward
the prerequisite mutual respect and understand
ing between buyer and seller.

South Africa

Sweden
france

Ball Piston Pumps for:
West Germany
East Germany
U.K.

. Seeerc! developments in Pilot or Produc
lion stages are available for_ license.
Examples include:

IWater &Waste Treatment forEquipment for.
Austria Peru
Brazil South America

.Columbia Spain
Iran Sweden

I Italy West Gcrm~ny
I

Air Pollulion.Equipmenl for:
U.K.

(Continued from Page 20)

stantial compensation (to him) for his low-risk
idea which he believes will soo n put .the buyer at
the top of the FORTUNE 500 list. Both parties
need some education on the matter of new
products - the cumulative investment curve as
market introduction approaches (which would be
an eye-opener for the seller, no doubt) and the
history of companies which are too inflexible to
change products and lines or are too conservative
to risk resources on new technology which can
drastically affect the nature of their products or
services.
6) Most buyers of technology will find it difficult
to believe that the sellers oftentimes have a
peculiar, curious, problem. A university or a
company or a federal agency may generate new
technology as a regular thing, though as a by
product of its basic functions and/or outside of its
normal interests and needs; such an organization
is likely to have many individuals in its employ
who are not convinced of the value and impor
tance of selling its technology to those who can
put it to use. In some instances the sale or
licensing of new ideas is even discouraged by
official policy. Until this attitude can be changed,
there will be many, many items of new tech
nology languishing in graduate theses, in profes
sors' desks and heads and on university and
government laboratory benches. Though the reo
sult is the same, a large number of companies
have a somewhat different internal problem to
resolve: do we want to sell some of our tech,
nology, and if so, how and to whom? Incredulous
as it may sound, the first step in triggering tech
nology transfer must frequently be one of con
vincing the owner of such technology that every
one's best interests may be served by transfer of
his new, unutilized products/processes to those
who can put them to good use!

To bridge the differences between buyer and
seller, it is necessary to recognize that differ
ences exist,-then consciously seek to minimize
I
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TRIGGERING TECHNOLOGY
TRANSFER

(Continued from Page 22)

h)Make a list of all of the steps which you
think a buyer of your technology would be
likely to go through before he would be able
to start collecting income from the item.
Check it out with one or more prospective
buyers.

i) Challenge yourself to imagine what you
would do, and how, if you were the president
of a company doing very well at the busi
ness of making glass jars and bottles, and a
seller of a new biodegradable plastic jar and
bottle material offered you a non-exclusive
license for a $500,000 fee plus 10% royalty on
your selling price for all containers sold. If
you don't like that example. set one up for
yourself - but DO try to imagine yourself in
a potential buyer position.
Corollary: what would your reaction be if
the seller offered you the plastic material
but was unable to tell you whether it would
make good bottles and jars?

The final word: the secret ingredient
The summary of "Triggering Technology

Transfer" is relatively succinct:
o Technology transfer is worthwhile. a) to the

buyer (industry, generally) and b) to the seller
(an individual, university or another company); it
needs to be encouraged and broadened.
e The triggering of technology transfer is dif

ficult, to understate the situation. The problems
in broadening such transfer to the point where it
will become common practice are substantial, for
most of them involve changing the attitudes of
would-be buyers and sellers of technology.
fill The secret ingredient of a successful tech

nology transfer, the trigger, is mutual respect
and better understanding between- those haying
technology for sale and those whO can use it. The
transfer gap- sharp differences in the back
grounds and points of reference of potential
buyers and would-he sellers - can be bridged,
though the parties must devote serious attention
to the problems.. and they must want to succeed
with technology transfer.

Q A raft of specific points of counsel for the
buyer and another,separate list for the seller
have been formulated to give the technology
transfer participants some insight into each
other's framework of reference for buying and
selling. This counsel can, indeed, lead to the
triggering of technology transfer by supplying the
secret ingredient.
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,6NTIONS, From Cl

,..d!lazine. A year later Iformed my
.own company for packaging these
things."

It all came together with her
book of inventions. First published
four years ago in France, it became
an instant hit oa the order of the
Guinness Book of World Records.
Annual editions were put out. The
staff grew to 60. And now, as the
World Almanac Rook of Inventions,
it has cometo America.

"We deleted a few of the modern
French things, like electrostatically
heated' underwear," she said, "t1but
we also added some American

. sports like baseball and football It
cbanges witb every edition, new
pictures and everything,"

Thus, though Rudolf Laban, the
inventor of labanotation for record
ing ballet steps, does not appear in
the U.S. version, he. has been in

.earlier editions,' and his name ap-:
pears on a master iodex for the se
rionsly curious, The point of the
book; however, is not to substitute
for an encyclopedia-~'whfch is read
by p-eople who already know what
they're looking for"-but to stim
ulate interest in people, especially
YO\1ng people, who had perhaps onlY

!:",/,-"'<"':.:';::., " ,-,-,:»:';":'.",,:::,:,-,- '.: ",::,-,- ..," :-,:: ',""." "," •.:",',:':', :,~~_:'-j~:';.

'ii' . AS\1rprisin~' nUl)lb.erofthc;:;;~:~·''''0.:-n~vento.r~ t\1rni OO.. t.to beFren~h-:""(".II .,~ smpnsmg, that IS, to Americans l i .
. .' '" . brought up on the noti?n that the [ i

.' • . Industrial Revolution happened ex- i :
v:'guely wondered who l~VC;:I*1l the .clusively.inEngland•.ln fact,Fr<Wce; i
zIpper (Whitecomb Judllon) c.r. and Germany were at least a,,;ac-: :
matches (Robert Royle) or the rm- tive as theBritish Illlringthe Ftht,
qowave oven (Percy Spencer, who alld18th centuries in. produCing; L'
discovered the waves when they ,ne'llprocessesanddevices$ati (.
melted c~ndy in his pocket as he. woUld cbangethe Wl\y everyone1 : .
stood m hIS lab at Raytheon). , .lived. '. .' , ',.. c" ,> '; !

"It's very tempting to get in~o th~ ..And they are lltillatit.It''''#~l.
larger meamng of these mventlons, Swiss engineer,. Georges,de. Me$":i
'said the author, "into the conceptual tral,who invented Velcro in 19481
insights that caused the real when he took a closer look at'"the;
changes, But there is no space for thistles caught in his huntihgl
that here." As it is, the book covers clothes. And it was the Frenchmen]
in considerable detail such complex Charles Crosset and Ernest Bevani
sequences as the gradual develop" who first. created rayon in 18l}5.i
ment of the steam engine and the Tbe list goes on. The new!Jook'ba&
airplane. It glories in tbe stories 362 pages, three columns per ~ge~
behind individual inventions and the with plenty of iUustr~tions~ . -. .:
poignant failures that seem to pre- Next year the Book ?f Inventions
cede so many famous successes, will go into 10 languages. It'ha~

"Rudolf Diesel committed sui- spawneda TV qUiz show in Francej"
cide, you know. He sold his'patents, and Giscard d'Estaing's firm spon~
the ones that weren't stolen, He . sors an annual award for inventor~'
gambled his money away, died. in and a foundation to aid.youngidelj
despair. But then you have the people. With 160,000 c,opiesSQldilj
lucky ones. John Pemberton in- France, the company is 190kingfOr
vented 'a sweet syrup, but.it wasn't an even bigger score itL\hj~ c0ll'l~
until someone spilled soda ",ater try. .'. ...•
into it that Coca-Colacame into be- The 32-year--old entreprl'lIeUr
ing. And then there was the Earl of has two younger brothers and a siSf.
Sandwich, who couldn't bear to ter. Only one brother-is in p?lities:
leave the gaming table so had his Her father doesn'tmind,', ..... '
lunch brought to him between slices "He is proud of me,~shel>lij,*,
of bread." . "And I am proud of billl." "

was
'nfes·
cuJar
too.
'he

PERFORMING ARTS
National Symph4l11Y .Orchestra metallic .showers ofsound. As one

'.• •. " ." .. heard the largo's gradual crescen·
If symphonies had. personalities, . do, ever so taut, relentless, the ears

- -ethoven's Fourth wOJ'ld posse.ss, became a gateway to the. heart,
.xtraordinary humility. Long where.myriad shades of pathos in

,dowed by its next of kin,.his termingled before subsiding. into .~
'ory "EruieS:' and tbe IIlI- note ofbu~bed resigustion.Thc;:

ular S~mphonyNo.5, orchesttathlJlIspralll!int? a say".
exemplary ~rform; ageJYin~el)~c;:~lllJgr? n.(llltr0p!l?.

'", R?~tr0!l?viehi >/ Beetliuven'Sf.FOUrlQiw'
~on~9:~ehe~r' . .

'he:""I'I)',,·;.:vea

~-

stage at tb.e ,Bayou until midnight
Sunday, but the wait was worth it, it
only to see how w$!11 Mike SCott) ,
the leader of this Scottish band;.:
puts across his heroic-scale rock iii ;
concert. ' -..

A singer, songwriter and guitar-,
ist, Scott is partial· to 'songs tbaf,
combine a sweeping, often pOetie
vision with an intensely rhy
urgency. On, the,'- .' '
chord ·rant;"

.,W,



THE W<E AT THE TOP

PAY FOR PROFITS
How the most competitive companies around

are "inoentivizing" their compensation systems,

BrBRUCE G. POS.'\ER

tunc 500 companies. A study by Hewitt A~·
sociates. in Lincolnshire, -Ill.• shows that
mort' than 90lJi of the nation's largest cOIP~

panies had short-term incentive plans. (as
early as 1980. These plans made it possible
for participating managers to earn bonuses
totaling I6% to 55% of their base salaries,
given the achievement of certain operating
or financial targets, Since then, thousands
of smaller businesses have set up inc~pt;-fe

.plans of their 0\\71. '

On the surface. at least. ....--
centive-pay program.a-" '
difficult at all~~/

where yOP'''
want >:

u.
to.'
one,
respe
hand, ~

Gear In, ;...v-

million m c.::ar sys-
terns, who. ..' on its ability
to deliver q, _... cs on time at com-
petitive price :.....e every employee plays
a role in achieving the company's produc
tivity goals. all 90 of themreceive a quarter
ly bonus check when targets art" met,

Of course; you also have to choose the
performance criteria by which vou'I' bolc
pe-ople a..-coumable Here. your decision is
almost entirebe function of your goals
Inde-ed. two identical companies. migh' de
lilkf.:itE:i:- chOOSE" different performance
criteria. On~. for eXJITlpie. might of:cide tc'-·
rt·warri nOihing bu~ salfO:" grov,:th as a wa~·t(

SPl::'" ngpf'~si\'ef-enmj2. whilf- tht' othe:
mi,ch' tdrge: p: C'f;t~ or qualiTycomroL- Tht
latte; b'IJSlnE'S~ would. iT; effecL br lelhn!=
peoplE" 10 say DC' 1c' somt: business apportv
nilif's. BUl ell-::h company. ir: iu· {)W~, way.

B.KE 1:\ THE LATE 1960,. SHA:\NO!\ Is.
Luchs Co. was just one of a dozen or sc
smal. rea; estate brokerage businesses in
Washington. D,C. hs managers were al:
paid in accordance with the norms. of the
industry. and they received the standard
merit raises and bonuses anne end of each
year. Then. around 1970, the company
c·\ er haule-d its executive compensation
system. In addition to their regular salaries,
division heads were given the opportunity
to earn e .percentage (] 0% to 25%) of the
net profits of their respective divisions, ad·
justed for overhead and other expenses.
The result: sales and profits took off. To
day. SrJannon& Luchs is om.. of the largest
and mos, profnable real estate companies _ r-'

in the United States Company preside- ,
Foster Shannon gives. full credit to tr-
pensation system.

Such tales may sound too good t
true. but they are becoming incteasii.
common as mere and mort" companies tu.
to incentive pay as..e means of achieving
srrategir objectives The: trend is easily the
hone-st one to hit the compensation field
since the- cost-of-living raise. It involves a
whole differ em approach to compensation.
one that is geare-d toward achieving future
obje-ctive-s. rather than rewarding past per
iormance. To date. thousands of business
es have i1c1opted such systems. and those
that trv iv swear bv it. Most practitioners
will let you that-s-ir; addition tel fostering
phenomena! results -inren~iv€'compensa
tion allows therr. to.recognize the movers
and shakers. in their organizations. the peer
ple who make thing~ happen. and 10 inject a
new sens.e of vitality and PUrpOSf im« the
rompanj a- a whC>if.·

Tes-uruonials asioe . the irene H·fJf'n~ im
no-tan- changes in tht-b:J~m~'s:" environ
[lien': .:...~ lr:.D;nior. r.?:-- Gf.,-Imed. comj.ames
have iound il harder lC'_lU::.tify the bir :-?'1S,t'!

the'. wen common ir. the 19iO~ and Earl)
'8~ls. and so they have Lt:?u:: scarchinp in,
n!W way~ 1C' kt'er,emJ)loyt'e~ moti\·a!f'd..
E\.t'L marf' importan~ r.2~ been tht pre:-
~ure 0; inrH'as,ec '{lmpetillor.. lor I·jng c()m~

parlH;'S te, oecoITlt' f\e; mon efficient ane
profitable.

Amon.':: thf fIrst !(1 mOH' In tht' dirfclioT,
of incenti\f corr,pt'l"ls3tion Wert· the Frn-

~.

~4
\~

would be encouraging the kind of behavior
it wanted.

Then again. some companies might want
their employees to pay attention to more
than one goa: a! a time. For several years.
Nicolet Instrument Corp.. a Madison, Wis.,
manufacturer of medical and chemical test
ing equipment. calculated its management
bonuses using a formula that ·took into ac
count both sales growth and return on as
sets. With two important goals to balance,
says chief executive officer and president
John Krauss, there were no rewards for
'earring too far in one direction. Other corn-

anies accomplish the same thing by estab
'ling separate incentive-pools tied to the

.evement of different objectives.
'iatever measures you choose. they

'e readily comprehensible to the em
they affect. If employees don't
'at kind of performance you are f

encourage-c-or why it's impor-
aren't likely to respond as you

ither have to explain what you
accomplish. or choose other

be same token, the perfor
ust involve aspects of the

affected ernplovees can
.icr. That means providing

:""le data-s-monthly sales figures.
.cnon reports. profit staternentsc

.nat will show them how they are doing,
Within these parameters. however. you

have 2 lot of flexibility, not to mention influ
ence. You can, indeed, attach incentives to
almost anvthing-e-and thereby determine
how managers and employees spend their
time and where they focus their attention.

~O\\-, none of this seems particularly dil
fltuh. You choose your goals. your pe-ople.
Y('U~ performance criteria. What could be
simpler? Well. no: so fast. The problem is
tnai. a: e verv stage you hav e decisions and
judgments to make. and any one of them
can undermine your plan,

Con~ider, for examplt:, the choice of per~
]c!im;Wre criteria. Should you establish
cuslOm-wadf' targets for indi\'iduals. or is it
betler te lie their in('enti\'e~ to the perfor~

manCf: of the ,company as a waDle? Dyna
marh Securit}' Center~ Inc.. a $5.5-milliot
franrhj~or of home securiTY centers and
distributor of security equipment, gives
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President of
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THE GROUP I;\C£\T1 iT
Rewarding a company as c team

Suppose you had .<:I company ir, which
each and every employee hao the power
to undermine your competitive position•.
That was the problem at Riley Gear Inc ..
a maker of precision gears. in North Ton
awanda, N.Y, The solution was. to create
a compensation system thai gives all 75
manufacturing people and the 15 other
employees a significant financial stake in

. the overall success of the company.
The system is known as gain-sharing.

and it is built around monthly productivity
targets. Every order that comes in to the
$6-million business is broken down into a

series of productior. steps. which are assigned hourly rates re
lated to the- capabilities of the equipment and the complexity of
the work. These rates are then used to create a "blended'
productivity target for the company. The amount that Riley
puts into the bonus pool each month depends entirely on the
achievement of the companj-c..-ide target. which in turn de
pends on the workers me-eting. or exceeding. their goals.

In the two years the system has been in effect. Riley's hour
ly workers have earned 3e.t to 4% a year in extra compensa
tion-e-over and above the annual increases of 3.3lj( provided in
their three-year union contract. President Torn Lowry thinks
that bonuses of 8li· to 10% a year are well 'within reach "as
long as the productivity is there:' He's also talking about add
irig nonfinancial rewards. such as extra vacation time.

Of course. there are trade-efts involved in paying planrwide
bonuses. "If you have superb performers, you can't really tee
ogruze them," Lowry notes. Nevertheless, he believes the
benefits of tht system outweigh its liabilities, "There's a lot of
peer pressure. People know that if we get the COS1 reductions,
everyone gets something. And they understand it's a cornpeti-

i rive market. and we're aU in this together.'
'-- ----------

~
l

,·:"S!.~_~~~mn § .!..JW'$~"':;';;·~;:;I!II1~c,··

Establishing incentives. for individuals
takes time. and many jobs are difficult to
measure. But Michael Zisman. chairman
and chief executive officer of Soft-Switch
Inc.. in King of Prussia. Pa.. thinks that
individual incentives are critical to the
success of any compensation program.
Last year, his company, an $S-million
maker of computer networking software,
embarked on 2 program that provides
special rewards for about one-third of
SoftSwitch's 70 employees.

The idea. says Zisman. was to encour
age key employees to focus or; individual

objectives that are important to the overall success of the
business. To provide the necessary rewards, Soft-Switch es
tablished a bonus pool based on its achie....-ernent of certain
sales and profit targets. If the targets are met in fiscal 1987,
for instance, the company will kid; in 20tH- of the combined
base salaries of affected employees. How thai money gets di
vided depends partly on each individual's contribution to the
company's collective success. Last year, for example. half of
the potential bonus for the vice-president of operations was
tied to such things as improving customer satisfaction ratings
and reducing the time required to install products. (The other
half was tied to the overall performance .of the business.) Simi- I

lar criteria are- applied to many nonline positions 35 well.A .
large chunk of the controller's bonus, for instance. is linked to
getting monthly reports in on time,

Zisman admits that it's-not always easy to define the right
objectives for jobs. but he argues that. V.;L10ut individual
goals. some critical tasks "it never become priorities. What's
more. you'll always have a hard time differentiating between
levels of performance. and everyone will windup with roughly
similar rewards.

TH£ I\iHHDl.'AL I\CE\TIYE
Tailoring the bonus to the job

~
u·
"•
~

~

each of its nine key managers and supervi
sors a different set of performance targets.
ThE marketing and training manager, for
instance, gets a small slice (about 1%) of
sales up to a given level, and a smaller per
rentage after that. The head of franchise
de-velopment. on-the other hand. gets a cut
of the franchise fees and the inventory or
dered by new franchisees. "The structure
of the deals is basically the same," says
chairman Ed Cusick, "but everyone gets
his own report card.'

Some businesses go even further, link
inp an individual's reward to the eccom.
plishment of specific tasks. Thus. at Moms
Decision Systems Inc.. D computer dealer
sbir. and maintenance- company in New
York City. the vice-president ofiinance has
to pe: a new gene-ral-ledger system up ene
running in order to earn 0 part of his bonus
for 1986.

BU1 there can be problems with this ap..
pro.<:lcf•. FLrsl. it take~ bme and effort te
selt"cl thE- righl goals. Then there is the
adminj~l.atl ..... t burden of monitoring the
perlurmancf of many individuals. Em per·
ha;,s mos.: worris-ome i:;.; thE' po~_sibility tha:
wha1·5. good foro particular individuaL or

group' of individuals.. may be awful for the
business as a whole.

In the early '70s, for instance, Nypro
lnc., now a $65-rnillion plastic injection
molding company in Clinton, Mass., began
to reward employees for their own individ
ual output. Some enterprising workers
found ways to speed up production equip
ment during their shifts. They refused to
share their secrets with their colleagues.
however, and the high·speed work under
mined quality. So Nypro was forced to
switched from individual ro group incen
tives.

Fe-aring similar problems. many compa
nies require a certain level of overall results
before individual bonuses are paid. "'YOl.:

car; say. I;'WE" tam so many dollars. or if we
get into the World Series. you'll gel D re
ward," notes Peter T. Chingos. who heads
the compensation consulting practice at
Peat. Marwick. Mitchell & Co. But finding
the righ1 balance is n01 easy.

Nor is it tasy te, pstabhsh performance
standards for every job. TruE. you car,' set
quotas for s.alespeopie and determinE' effi
ciency ratio~ for plan: managers. You can
e.,:er;mt'3'SUfE' periormanrf' ir. !'uch areas as

quality control: at Soh-Switch lnc., a King
of Prussia. Pa. software company, the qual
ity-control manager is rewarded in part on
the basis of results from customer-satisfac
tion surveys. But what do you do with a
human-resources manager? Should you
measure employee turnover? In many
cases, turnover is totally beyond a manag
er's control. What's more, if you do target
turnover, you run the risk of winding up
with unambitious employees whose main
virtue is that they don't like to change jobs.

To avoid these sorts of decisions. many
CEOs prefer to maintain a certain amount
0: discretion over bonuses. In rewarding
vice-presidents and project managers. Jo
seph Viar takes into account the "degre-e of
difficulty" of the projects they manage. He
could pay strictly on the basis oi volume of
business under management, "but differ
ent jobs rely on different mixes of inside
peopk. consultants, and subcontractors~'"

sa}'s Viar, president of Viar &- Co., an Alex
andria, Va.-based consultin~ company in
the data-processing area. Thus they re
Quire different amounts of manogemen:.
and he compensates accuroingiy.

Then again. you can't use toe· much
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THE PHA.\TG:i1 STOCK I:\CE:\TI\T
Eating your cake and having it, too

G. B. Lonkum
Nypro'. CEO and

presi<lent

··'_~hJ.r =i.~~.!.."'_":""C __,~-'-

THE REAL EQL1TY I:\CE:\TI\T
When nothing else will cia

Few owners of smali companies relisr.
the idea of taking on wei; employees as
partners and minority shareholders. bu:
thai was. no! the case with Gordon B.
Lanktcn, president and chief executive
officer of Nypro Inc., a highly successful
plastic injection-molding company in Clm
ton, Mass, He inaugurated the company's
unusual stock bonus program 17 years
ago, and he has never regretted the
decision.

Created in 1969. when Nypro was B

struggling S4-million business, the plan
was designed w encourage employee

commitment anc achievement by making equity available to
people throughout the- company. Eligibility is based on a for
mula that takes into account three- factors: length of service,
salary level. and job performance. Ever)" year. employees re
ceive points in each category. Ii an individual scores 2(1 points
or better, he or she can receive a special equity bonus.

The equity takes the form of real stock. The program is not
an employee stock ownership plan and uses none of the W:
advantages associated with ESOPs: Nor does Lankton view
phantom equity as a viable alternative in a company like his. "I
want [the stock) to feel real," he says. "You car; explain phan
tom Slack to people who are financially sophisticared. but it
carl be incredibly confusing: to everyone else."

As ~ypTO has. grown-today, it is. <i $65-million company
with 1.200 employees-e-sorne 90 employees, about half of
them nonmanagers. have become shareholders. Meanwhile.
the value of the stock (measured by book value) has shot from
£3.50 a share in 196910 $251as1 year. To discourage employ
ees from leaving. Kypro require!' departing shareholders to
sell their stock back to the company over a period of 5 to ]0
years-thereby minimizing the impacron Nypro's cash flow.

"~

.o:,:'::l:~~-a·-~_~~~;'?'~,.:''o-.:;;:'':;:;.

Al Weatherhead
Yr' nfherchem's

t""rodor .nd CEO

p""o:':~::;::'-." "-.:~"'!!"r

How does a private company gel key err
plovees to lose sleep over the business
without gi,,-ing UJl equity? That was the
cuesuon confronting Weatherchem Inc.. a
$65-miliioIi maker of plastic caps and clo
sures located in Twinsburg, Ohio. Its so
lution: "phantom stock, t, an increasingly
common technique by which a company
rewards employees lor building the busi
ness'. value, while keeping the stock in
the original owner's hands.

As founder and chiefexecutive officer
of the family -owned company, AI '\\'eath
erhead knew he wanted to institute some

kind of long-term reward system to get his half-dozen key
managers focus-ed on "profitable growth." Real equity made
him nervous, however. Among other things, he didn't know
how long the key people would stay around the' 65-employee
company, and he didn't look forward to endless battles over
stock valuation. Under the phantom program. adopted in May
1982, selected managers will receive a share of the amount by
which Weatherchern's value appreciates over a five-year peri
od. The value is calculated according to a formula that takes
into account the company's return on assets and return on
equity, both adjusted fer its cost of capital.

The plan has encouraged managers to focus on Weather
cbem's long- and short-term objectives, but Weatherhead is
dissatisfied with the formula. "It's too d'¥IID complicated, and
it isn't something you can pound the table over." So the corn
pan)' is formulating a new, simpler phantom plan to take effect
when the first one expires next May. The new formula, he
save. wil; probably be based on cumulative profits over a
Wet-yea! period. 'Why three years this time, instead of the
five years in the original pian? "Five years," Weatherhead of
fers, "just seeme-d a bit too long."

~
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discretion in awarding bonuses without un
dermining your incentive program. If the
principal basis for compensation is the
boss' ~ whim, the only rea] incentive is to
slay on his good side.

At this point, you still have to decide how
much money you should dish OUl in the
form of incentivesIt car':'! be so much as to
imper-il the busmesv-c-by getting in the way
of meeting deb: service pavments, for ex
ampl~-yel it has to be enough to attract
employees attention. As 0 rule of thumb,
most compensation experts advise that you
make- available incentive bonuses of £11 least
lOt;(, to 15t;( over bast' salaries, Employees
wil' lend 10 regard smaller bonuses as
"ups." which may motivate them to "Work a
Iittle- h ..srder and "smarter." bu: no: enough
1(. ju~,-ify the· diu!"', <inc; €)ipense of eS1at..
lis-bing ~r, ei£;boraH:" inCEntivE: syslem.

TrJer; there's tht' reia:ed lssue of seiecl'
ing thE' right perfurman,:oc leyels-a criti.:aJ
par: of the process. Ii the- targets art too
hig/";, J.'f'Oplt may give up. If they'rt 100 low,
you may en,'OU;ilg't people TO take i: easy.
"'ha: bp~lens. fa: examplt, if yOtl surpas~
tht' ta;j2E:l rnidwa\' throu12h thf' vear?

And what if ~;ou sei ·target· It'veis tna:

inadvertently wind up penaliZing you; bes:
employees? That's more or Jess what hap
pened at The Myers Group Inc .. a freight
forwarder with 65 offices around the CDUn·
try. For several years, the company paid
out bonuses according to a formula that re

. warded people annually for profit ImprOVE'-
merits at their individual branches. The for
mula was. designed to motivate those who
worked at the least efficient locations, and
that it did. But it provided little incentive for
employees assigned to the most profitable
branches. Moreover. the system became
less and less effective over time. The better
an office did one year. the harder it was. to
receive abonus. the next. People grumbled.
and so the company, based in Rouses Point.
KY" event ualiv s-crapped the formula.
No'\\" incentives. art tied Hi the o\-e:-aI: prof
itability of each offict- Gnc of thE' company.

OncE' you havE' settled or; perJ'orman,:e
leveis. and criteri;::. you stil;hcvf' to decide
how oHen people will be rewarded-aT: a~

peel of irj,entiv{" CO::lyeDs;nion tha~ is; ofler:
o\-erlooked. AfJ.e!" aI:. L1E real lest of ar.~

incentiVE prog,affi i5- its li~iJilY to kE·e~' pee.
pJe focu~t'd Of' compnn~' objectives. Annua!
bOT'!use~ alE' t:-i'lditiona:. cnd relaliveiy eas;:·

to administer. but can employees Slay fo
cused on tar gels for a whole year? Gordon
Lankton of Nypro, the plastic molding com
pany, doesn't think so, His company pays
its productivity bonuses on a quarterly ba
si!" because "a year can feel like a long
time," he says. To make sure that everyone
notices. Nypro ever. uses special profit
sharing. checks with a picture of George
Washington in the center and "profit-shar
ing" primed across the top.

On the other hand, quarterly bonuses. car.
be extremely impractical from a company's
perspective. Not only does it take adrninis
traiive effort. but li demands an ability to
forecast with precisior; anc to anticipate
cash-flow needs.. Rec ently. an air-freight
comj:,any ptiic am ~LitJ~i.anIia] incentive bCJ
nu~e:s £11 the t'nd of one quaner. onl~' to hi', 'a

dry period the next. It h;1~:.ijy revamped n~

quanerly incemiw' prograrr:. ~ow nonman
tiger~ get bonus. checb after each profIt
able qUaner, bUl managers don't receive
theirs until aEnU<:i] results art ir•.

·So. ii you }001 hard enough. therE' are
:-.olutiom io all these potentia; problems.
The bad news is that, once you'",€: come up
with av:ablt short-lerm incentive plan, you
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ever. to have a strategy for dealing with
these questions. There are essentially
three to choose from:

~ ..,~·~_~~.":!t~::<""'"t~~~!i;.,.~f6!iIIiCO':""~~~i5~f"""""""""""."'."'''',,,.
I\CE\Tln: CmlPE\SATION

but the answers are all close to home.
~ I; ~

, ,

s:iL nave tC: asl., and answer. dozens 0:
dii":i:::Uj: questions about your 'goals. your
peopie. and your business. It helps. how-

~TR \ , -~ \.."'1. J...-<-_'

',-~'?".....~,~~~"1:':;' .?i"".

YO"J can look ou.sice i :;'~ :.:_. ~ ::..:-2::: ::~. ~pirauon.
~& e..--~:.3f.'~"'7"R"·"' "'__"'''''' ' ' _

Inert art no real shortcuts to creaunr
an. enecuve incentive compensation sys
ten.. !\c' matter how you approach iLym.:

THE COPYCAT METHOD
One strategy is to adapt somebody else's
plan to your own circumstances and
needs. It's particularly appealing if the
other company is. similar to yours, and if
its system has worked well,

That was the case with Nicolet Instru
ment Corp.. which developed its plan
back in 1981 after chief executive officer
John Krausssaw ar, ankle in the Har-

, iard Business Rcncu: about the- incentive
cornpensauor, program at Analog De-

vices Inc. As it happened..Analog had
management and operating structures
strihingly similar to Nicolets. So Krauss
copied Analog's incentive compensation
program, and it worked effectively lor
several years.

There are pitfalls in the copycat ap
preach-however. To,begin with. nc tWO

companies have identical COS! structures:
ii your costs are higher than those of the
company you're copying, you may be

stimulating behavior that you can't af
ford. Nor can you assume that the other
company's market position or goals are

! the same as yours. If they aren't, the
1 performance criteria are liable to be off
I as well. "Copying another incentive

plan." says one consultant, "is like trying
to Jearn Jimmy Connors's backhand
when YOU don't have his serve.v lt may
work: then again, it may throw every- 
thing out of whack.

i

THE CO:"\SLTLTAI\'T ROUTE
Another strategy is to hire a specialist to
design your compensation program for
you. That's 2 natural impulse. and con
sultants do have much to offer in the way
of advice and experience, But many have
worked onlv with large companies, which
does not help them in understanding and
solving the compensation problems of
smaller companies.

James Bemsr ein learned tha: lessor.
the hard way when he brought in a well
known consulting firm to design an in
cenuve plan for his $4.5-million health
risk-management firm, General Health
Inc.. based in Wa~hinglOn. D.C. He want-

ec a compensation system thai would en
courage employees to focus on sales vol
ume and building market share. \Vith that
mandate. the consultant produced an
elaborate plan under which a1l80 em
ployees could earn handsome bonuses
by meeting individual and company ob
jectives. "The consultant gave me his
best advice." sal'S Bernstein. "It sound
ed just terrific.tUnfortunately. it wasn't.
Not only did the system demand hours
upon bours of management time to re
view each employee's objectives. but it
also completely overlooked the compa
ny's need to change direction and shift

people around on short notice. Objec
tives that made perfect sense one week
were outdated the next.

Within a year, General Health
scrapped the consultant's incentive pro
gram and installed a simpler one de-

! signed by Bernstein himself. Dispensing
with individual goals for everyone but
salespeople, the ne-w system rewards
employees for meeting quarterly profit
objectives. It takes a Jot less time to ad
minister, notes-Bernstein. and yet it's
enough to send the message that "every
one needs to put theirshoulder to the
wheel."

THE TA}{£-YOrR-LUMPS APPROACH
Bernstein's experience illustrates a fun- may also find consultants. who can help
darnental fact of incentive compensation: . you think through your company's
sooner or later, you have to develop needs. But don't expect anyone to under-
your OW[; system. There are no blue- stand your company as well as you do.
prints. and there are no outside cures. "There's no substitute for sitting
You may discover some interesting Iea- dO\l,-71, locking yourself in a room, and
tures in other companies' programs. You I thinking about what's really important to

your business," says Bernstein. "Other
wise you'll end up with a cookie-cutter
approach that was designed for the com
pany next door." So, in the end, most
companies wind up developing their
compensation programs the old-fash
ioned way-by doing it themselves.

still have to confront the iSSUE- of long-tun:
incemives-i-the kinds of rewards that en
SUTt 'employees stay focused on a compa
ny's objectives OVE!" the long haul. Those
kinds of incentives car: be just as important
as the quarterly and annual ones, maybe
more so. and the issues involved. are no less
thorny. Should vee give people real stock.
0: slack options. or some son of substitute.
such as "phantom equity"? In a private
company. how much information should
j-ou reve-al? How should the value Of deter
mined? Who should you include in the plan?
How often should VOLi make awards. and a:
what level? Shouldyou pay dividends? How
can people cash out? The list goes onanc
on. lr, eiiec: you have tc start all over
(lfair.. de.:iding .....-ha: kine of behavior you
wan! Hi encoJ;-agt:. and why.

Ana. as th~y sayar, late·nigh: teJe\'isior:.
THAT'S !\OT ALL! You also have- 10 bf

prepared to change your plan (or plans) at
least every couple of years. Why? Because
companies change, markets change, people
change. objectives change. Even the best
plans aren't good forever. Some nee-d to be
rejiggered every year-adjusting the per
formance criteria. including other people.
and so on. From time to time, moreover.
vou may have to scrap the whole system
aile start again.

Consider Nicole: Instruments. which reo
cently has been forced H..· restructure i~:

prcgrarr. in response to a slowdown in its
market. The original system re w-aroeo
managers according to the performance of
individual product groups. it worked fine.
says CEO Krauss. when the company was
smaller, and growing a, 2SCk tG.30r;;- 2 :ear:
BUlliowthf gro.....-Lh ha~ levde-d off. and the
old rules don't apply.

Incl:Dtivc compEnsation tahes an l:nor-

mous amount of time and effort. It also re
quires that you think strategically about
your business, that you provide significant
rewards for performance, and that you be
willing to share a 101 of information with
your employees. The systems that work
Des: are the ones. with clear objectives that
people can understand and clear incentives
tha: they car; fellow. If you can't provide
those tl.ings. c- don't want to. you might as
wel. save vourseli the trouble. Incentive
ccmpens.ation is not for you.

There's only ODE· problem with that atti
tude. The evidence is overwhelming that a
well-designed incentive system can have a
maio: impact or, (] company's performance.
gi\'in~ it a new compf':.iliveedge. So if you
do:;': set onf up. you run the risk that your
tompt-tiIOj:' will.

In f?cl. it coule bl:· L'la: the company pass
ing you on tht rig-h. already has one. =
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Reviving the spirit 01 enterprise:
RDle DI the Federal labs .

•
SIne. a 1983 report of the Whit. House Science Council recommended strengthening
the role of Federal laboratories in America's R&D, progress in transferring technology
has ranged from Impressive to modest. Congress is accelerating the action.

Paul A. Blanchard and Frank B. McDonald

About 400 r_areh faeilities offieially
elauiJied u Federal laboratories' em
ploy nearly lSS 000 of the nation's
seientiata and engineers and aeeount
for rOllihly $18 billion per year-a
third of all Federal R&D funding in
f1eeal19SS, Moet of this support went to
a relatively few large eenters devoted
to energy and weapons researeh, high
energy physiCS experimenta. medieal
programs and space seienee and explo
ration, Besides the multipurpose na·
tional labs sueh as Sandia, Argonne.
Los Alamoe and the National Bureau of
Standards. whieh perform a broad
range of R&D activities, the full roster
Includes a diversity of installations.
including the Boll Weevil· Researeh
Laboratory; the National Radio As·
tronomy Observatory; the Inseet At·
tractant, Behavior and Basie Biology
Center; the FBI Laboratory; and even
the National Zoo. Despite the contribu
tions of the Federal labs, how they can
enrich the nation's R&D enterprise
with "publie technology" has been a
subject of coneern in Washington for
decades.

One recent study of the problem was
conducted by a panel of the White
House Scienee Couneil. After a year
long review, the panel. headed by David
Paekard. chairman of Hewlett-Pack·

Paul A. Blane/lard served as ExeetJlove Siudy
. Manager of Ihe OSTP WOrl<ing Group on

ElClarnal Inleraction.. whieh reviewed how
Federallaboralorie. a.. earrying oultheWhit.
House Scienc. Council'. 1983 reeommenda·
tiOnt. FrankB. McDonald,who was Chairman
of 1hl working group, is Chief Scientisl of
NASA.

ard Co and former deputy seeretary of
the Defense Department. issued a
slender report' in 1983 that spoke to
issues relating to the management of
the laboratories-their missions. fund·
inr and personnel systems. But or
greater importance. the report called
for inereased interaction between the
laboratorieS and commercial firms to
make the labs "more responsive to
national needs." The Packard report
aceused some of the labs of working
without clear purpose and contributing
inadequately to the nation's good, The
Paekard panel recommended that the
size of eaeh lab be "allowed to increase
or decrease (to zero if necessary) de
pending on mission requirements," ar
ruing that "preservation of the labora
tory is not a mission." What the labs
needed to do was develop more alli
ances with universities and corpora
tions and simplify government procure
ment procedures, the report stated.

"Such recommendations were not sur
prising because the panel had been
instructed at the outset by George A.
Keyworth II, who was then the Presi
dent's science adviser and director of
the White House Office. of Science and
Technology Policy, to ask whether the
nation gets an adequate return on the
taxpayer's investment in the Federal
labs and whether the labs are helping
to stimulate the country's industrial
competitiveness.

White House concern with these
issues Was allo expressed in President
Reagan's suggestion of a Department of
International Trade and Industry and
hia appointment of the Commission on
Industrial Competitiveness in 1983(see

box, Pili. 46), COngr.... for its part. is
also taking inereasing notice of the way
government.funded R&D is translated
into the eommereial enterpris....most
pointedly, the conditions under which
Federal labs contribute best to new
gooda and serviees that are likely to
benefit the eountry's world trade, In
the eurrent session of Congress no
fewer than four bills have been intro
duced. in the nature of amendments to
or substitutes for the 1980 Stevenson
Wydler Technology Innovation Act
(P.L, 96-480), to improve the transfer of
technology from Federal labs and to
promote commercialization.

Prior to the Stevenson-Wydler Act.
Federal agencies were not explicitly
required to engage in technology-trans
fer activities, with the: sole exception of
~ASA. The Stevenson-Wydler Act
directs the agencies "to ensure the full
use of the results of the nation's Fed·
eral investment in research and devel ..
opment." To do this, the law creates an
elaborate procedure: lt calls for each
Federal lab to set up an Office of
Research and Technology Application
to identify ideas and technologies with
commercial potential. Once found, in..
formation about those concepts is to be
sent to a newly organized Center for
the Utilization of Federal Technology
at the Commerce Department's Nation
al Technical Information Service,
NTIS is responsible for collecting and
disseminating information abeut Fed·
erally funded R&D to possible users.
However, NTIS has little experience or
interest in technology-transfer mat·
ters, particularly as these involve li
censing and royalties, and Congress has
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not provided funding to the agencies for
establishing or operating research and
technology IIpplications offices at the
labs.

The bills introduced in the current,
99th Congress are intended to correct
the Stevenson-Wydler Act and setmu
late more technology transfer. Hear
ings on the proposed legislation were
held in the House last May and the
Senate in August. As recently as 18
November, another bill. H.R. 3773,
championed by the House Committee
on Science and Technology. was
dropped into the hopper with biparti·
san blessings. The measure is working
its way through Congress with unac
customed support and speed (see box.
page 47).

Obviously, a sea change of sweeping
~i~nifi.cance has occurred since 'the
Packard report. So much has hap
pened, in fact. that even the conclu
sions of the working groups established
by OSTP to assess the response by
Federal agencies to the Packard report
may be so much flotsam and jetsam
amid the new currents. The findings of
those working groups were released in
the summer of 1984 as a progress
report." This article originally was
intended to discuss the conclusions of
the Working Group on External Inter
actions. which examined the relation
ships of the Federal laboratories with
universities and industry. It now in
dudes later developments.

~.b research, Federal sly'e
The Federal laboratories are essen

uully a post·World War II pheno
menon. though the Agriculture Depart.

ment's extension service was founded
in the 19th century. The agricultural
extension service has provided a wide
variety or educational, research and
technical programs that have helped
make America's farmers the world's
most productive. Agriculture's labs
and those organized by other agencies
were originally founded to carry out
well-defined missions or to take on
specific sets of tasks and responsibili
ties. Over the years. however, research
programs have changed substantially
at many of these installations.

As the labs have grown in size, cost
and function," their significance to
science and technology has increased
apace. Since World War II they have
been the recipients of a sizable propor
tion of Federal R&D funds. For the
record. annual Federal outlays for
R&D programs, which stood at about
$100 million in the late 1930s. in
creased to $10 billion by 1962 and
reached about $52 billion in 1985. The
Federal laboratories account for about
one-third of current government out
lays for R&D.

Consider the returns to the nation of
just one of them-the Naval Research
Laboratory, founded in 1923 at the
suggestion of Thomas Alva Edison.
From it have issued an array of
achievements, including radar, sonar
and Teflon as well as synthetic lubri
cants for aircraft engines. rocket
probes of Earth's atmosphere and mag
netosphere. and several cardiac instru
ments. Last year ~RL registered its
3000th patent. and last October one of
its IiOO scientists. Jerome Karle. won
the ~obel Prize for chemistry.'

Microwave Intenn.. constnJctedindOOfS
at the National Sureau 01 Standards in
Sould•• Colorado. provides calibration of
far·field satellite antennas and phase6
array rldar stations_ NSS provided the
design for computer programs for this
lechnology to 18 different US corporations
and government .agencieL

Another Nobel laureate working in a
Federal laboratory is Rosalyn Yalow.
For her work on human hormone
chemistry. performed at the Veterans
Administration research center in
Brooklyn, she shared the prize in medi·
cine in 1977. The National Institutes of
Health boasts four Nobel laureates
Marshall W. Nirenberg (1968), Julius
Axelrod (1970), Christian Anfinsen
(1972) and D. Carleton Gajdusek (1976).
The Department of Energy and. before
it, the Atomic Energy Cornrnission
have had a peculiar relationship with
scientists. ~1ost of them have been
engaged at the labs through their
respective universities; thus. they are
not considered Federal employees, But
as members of DOE-supported research
centers, Ernest O. Lawrence. Edward
McMi llan. Luis Alvarez, Burton
Richter. Glenn Seaborg and other No
bel Prize winners add to the luster of
Federal labs.

Efforts by the government to ensure
that the nation is receiving an optimal
return on its investment reach back
more than two decades. In 1962 Presi
dent Kennedy, concerned about the
growth of spending for Federal R&D,

• asked David Bell, then director of the
Bureau o(the Budget, to lead a cabinet
level study of the laboratories in the
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Laboratory Consortium for Technology
Transfer. The consortium was orga..
nized in 1971 by 11 Defense Depart.
ment laboratories to help move tech.
nology developed specifically for DOD
to local governments and commercial
companies, By 1974 it had expanded to
include labs from other agencies. and
since the enactment of the Stevenson
\Vydler Act the consortium has consist..
ed of almost 300 Federal labs from 11
different agencies, Part of the consor
tium's succe.. is attributable to ita
unique structure. The act requires the
lab directors to name research and
technology application officers. who. as

. members of the consortium, seek to
encourage transfers. In testimony be-
fore the House Science Research and
Technology Subcommittee lust May,
the elTorts of these lab technology
transfer officers w ere characterized as
often limited. tentative and uneven.
\Vitnesses said a smoothly operating..
systematic technclogy-t rnnsfer process
requires greater resources and commit
ment than the ad hOI-· consortium and
the lab people have been able to rnus
ter. For this reason alone. supporters
ofpending bills in Congress sought to
place the consortium in :'olSF. thereby
giving it legal authority. funding stabil
ity and management structure.

The latest reexamination of the Fed·
eral laboratories dates from the ap
pointment of Keyworth as the Presi
dent's science adviser in May 1981. As
a former leader of the Phvsics Division
at Los Alamos Nationai Laboratory.
Keyworth had encountered firsthand
many of the problems and issues facing
the laboratories. When Keyworth ar
rived in Washington, a major review of
nine Department of Energy mult i pro
gram laboratories was already taking
place. The ensuing repor-t" by the
Enerj..y Research Advisory Board in
1982 clarified the roles of the DOE:
facilities and re-commended steps to
increase interactions with external
b":OUps to promote technology transfer.
to the privare sector.

Packard panel sets the stage

Ear!v t hat same venr Kevworth com
r.ll::::iIO~ed a more" bro;Jdl·v conceived
review of the Federal laborntor-ies and
selected Pocknrd to head it. The Pack
ard report did not odvocnte the whole
~;]le transfer of Federal laboratory
progrnrns to private industry. as some
ob-crvers had expected it would. in
keeping with the Reagan Adrniriistra
non's philosophy. Instead.the Packard
panel took pains to define the R&D
r01(,5 appropriate to the laboratories•
~OlnL: on to make recommendations
consistent with the missions and func
tiuns of Federal research centers.

Ver1lc:al·uis wind
turbh'.,neglected for
nearly 50 years" based
on a design called a
troposkien (from Itle
Greek word meamng
"turning rope") first
proposed by a French
invenfor, O.J. M.
Oarneu5. is under
development at Sancra
t.aboratones as an
alternative ene'gy
source. Though
laughed at as "~gg

beaters," the !wrOlo'"leS
offer advantaqes over
standard hOflz:r:~al·

aXIS technology
because they cce-ete
at ground level. adlusl
to wmd shltiS and can
be·bulll more Cheaply.
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A Presidential panel argues for R&D partnerships

Only _kI a"1It 'he Plclwd ropo<l ruchod th. Whi'. MOUII. Pr••ident R.aglft
appcinted • 30._CoIOmiUion on Indust"a' Compelitiven.u under lIIe chair.".".
ship 01 JotvI A.Young, president o' Mewle1l-Packard, liS IMpo" woo 10 identify howcar·
pora" AmIticI migIIlmore quidd9 and .asily tra"sl." seientitlc " ..Itch and technolo
gical_.liOn inlO Clll!IIIlItc.I pRlductl• ..,..;c.. and manullCluritlg proc......nd '0
rllCOlllllllnd govamment~ 10 impto¥' ,he nation'. competitive position in _
mark.ts. The~'. repolt, Global CcmP*hlion: .",. N#w1 Re~ly. recognized,
among it. many obMrYlliclna and canclusioM. ,hat US induslly must makeoplimaJ u.. 01
,he "searcll c:apabililies and r._ r.suli. wdhin Feder.. Iabora''''''''

"One wlY i.lOinct.... RIO coOperalion betweenFoderallaborltOties and specilc ill
dustriM," sllltel1llerlpGf\ retea* LastFebruary by the eornm.c. OIpatImenL "A. I'
r_ 01 discuSSiOnS in I/liS commn... 1Ile Olllc. o. Science and Technology Policy is
I.ading 1ft .'lIIt 1Ilet hU brouglll tog.1IIer n._ l.botalOties witII .xptftJM in
materiels SCienceand 1Ile ..... induslly 10 g_a" leaplrog technology applicable 10
st... produCIioft." S.... is 1ft induslly thaIhes been plltiCUlltly pt.a9Uld by thaa_.
01in_a-. Not coincidenlllly. tha only gCN.mmen' membl< 01theYoung_
wal GeorgeA. KeyworttIli. OSTP's director, w~ instigated the "steef initiative." "It il
hoped this ptIot e«on wiN stimull'e additional cooperative research berween Federal
labor.tone. and at". induslries that might benefit from Feder" reHatch," the repott
stal..

The trouble. II the Young commission Sftl it. it 11'1.'- "government·funded mtssioft..
oriented Aae:' al practiced in the Fed.rall.tIS. "is not a ml)Ot contributor to industry'.
ability to_II. and pr_" For almos' two decad.1 anI< World War It, says ,he
Young repon, pl<nmen' Igencift and laboratori.s ab.nod the commerCial develoP
ment of such prime ,innovatiOns •• compulers. semlconduCICtS and jet aircraft "Today,
hOW.,•• industry hal long surpassed the governmental tne main source of techno.
cat innovatiOn, and the government has increasingly becomeanil user,nOI a proyid•• of
industtiaf technolOgy." U'Ie repott argues.1_.amongill recommendations Ih. Young repon urg.s that nond.fens. Fed.ral
agenCJe. require thelabl to foSl.,. indt.lslrial comp.tltiveness through tn..,. RIO and Ihat
• cabiner-,anll O.partm..... of Science and TechnOlogy be created 10 "transform the
current. fragmented fcrmwatton 0' polici.. tor science and technology ... and improye
the management 0' Feet.,... RID in labetatories and agenciel" underits jurischction.

-IRWIN GOODWIN

Among seven basic laboratory roles.
the panel concluded. are the obliga
tion. to "build .nd manage large rnul
tiuser technical racHities and. eneour
3ge industry and universities to use
them." to "contribute, ' . 10 the educa·
tion or scientists and engineers in
applied research" and to develop com
mercial products "only when that work
has industry cooperation and is directly
related to the laboratory's unique capa
bility," :'Ioting that these roles are
intermediate between those of univer
sities and industry, the Packard report
went on to urge the IClboratories. uni
versities Clod industry to "fulfill their
proper roles and complement one an
other. so that the research contributes
to US leadership in technulogies and
IJroducts."

:'Iothing in the report's recommenda·
tions startled those f.miliar with policy
issues relating to the labs. Apart from
proposals to create a separate person
nel system for the laboratories and to
provide multiyear funding. there was
nothing eyen controversial in the rec·
ommendations. Some critics main
rained that the report added little new
" useful to the national debate about
the future o( the laboratories. Indeed.
the recommendations o( the Packard
,eport are similar to those mad. in the
Uell report more than 20 )'ears before.
Both sets o( conclusions. then. t.nd to

reinforce the verdict that the Federal
labs offer an exceptional source of R&D
for commercial technologies.

Keyworth saw to it that the Packard
study WllS followed immediately by a
second inquiry designed to C'mphnsi1.e
the report's recommendations and to
gauge the responses to those recom·
mendations by Federal agencies, Thus
in AUj{u.t 1983. only a month arter he
had been briefed on the Packard recom
mendations. President Reagiln directed
OSTP and the Office of ~Iana"ement

and Budget "to lead an interagency
elrort to respond to the central thrust of
the report." Durin" the spring of 19~4

four working groups examined what
progre.. the agencies and their labs
had made in implementing the Pack
ard recommendations. The groups
compiled detailed status reports of the
actions taken by all major Federal
agencies. Accordingly. the sections of
the overall progress report treating
laboratory missions. personnel. fund
ing and mana"ement deal largely with
issues internalc to the Federal govern·
ment.
Th~ i,'S1IC' considered by our Work·

ing Croup on External Interactions, by
contrust, involve universities and in·
dustr)' and may in that sense be consid
ered of wider public·policy interest.
1'114,: \~orkinl: "roup's assignment was
not "",thout its challenges. First of .11.

the Packard report is brief-<lnly 12
pages long, apart (rom the .ummary
and appendicD-and conaeqlle"t1y of·
rers little or no deLoiled guidance in
carrying out ita recomm.ndations. Th.
working group also needed to interpret
the recommendations in the lighto(th.
differences observed between the waY'
the laboralories interact with the uni
versities on the on. hand and with
industry on ,the oth.r. A third chal
len,e erose (rom the disclosur•• (ollow
in, the completioll of the Packard
report. of sev.ral irrecularities in mili
tary procurement. such as $670 toilet
seata (or the Navy and $7000 coffeepots
(or the Air Force. Such casa threat
ened to affect Federal procurements
i.n.rally.

Finally, the working group had to
confront the great divenity o( the
Federal laboratory syatem itself. M a
practical matter. the working group
souiht fint to ulldentand the funda
menLoI features of extern.l interac
tionsofthe mostsuccessful and produc
tive laboratori... with a vi.w toward
framini recomm.ndations applicabl•
to th.larger number o( Federal labora
taries. Although the working group
con.ulted oth.r r.porta dealing with
external laboratory interactions. it
round that the goals .and recommend.
tions enunciated in the P.ckard report
were themsel ves the most userui points
o( departure (or the task at hand.

Ace.s. 10 F.d.rallab.
The Packard report recommended

that Fedeml laboratories "should en·
courage much more access to their
facilities by universities and industry.'!
While industrial R&D firms perrorm
some basic research and also d,evelop
military hardware. their main func
tions are to creilte. provide and sell
useful products and services. It follows
that the main reason to make laboriltO'"
ry r:lctlitl£los available to industry is to
promote commercial development.

By contr:lst, access to the Federal
laboratories by universities is likely to
contribute fundamentally to strength.
ening a complementary relationship.
Both laboratories and universities are
committed to the search for an under
standing of basic ph)'sical phenomena,
They share needs ror improved state-o(·
the-art research instrumentation, for
instance. ~1oreover. laboratories are
almost entirely dependent upon uni
versities for the training of their man
agement. iJdministrntive. scientific and
technical staffs. Assistance to universi
ties-and, more broadly. a strong inter·
action with educational institutions
generaIl)·-lhere(ore is, i~ the sel(·in·
terest o( the I~boratorie". ~s well a. in
the national interest.
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R&D interactions with induslry
The Packard report recommended

that R&D interactions between Federal
laboratories and industry "should be
~reatly expanded by more exchange of
knowledie and personnel, collabora
ti\'e projects. and industry runding oC
laboratory work. provided an oversight
mechanism is established to pre ...ent
unfair competit.ion." The R&D interac~

Lions referred to. of course. are two~way

•.8 PHYSICS TOOAY I JANUARY 1ge.

Th. world", croup round that. impl. in, grounds ror new-teehnololY Yen- institutions. [n addition. much more
m.ntation of the !'Kurd recomman· tur... In the 35 peac.tim. y.an oC the could be don. to brin, stud.nts and.
d.tioft Cor rreetar _ to laboratory O.k Rid,. N.tion.l Laboratory rrom raculty into the laboratories. wh....
Caciliti. hu beeft widespread. .Som. its origift ift the Manh.ttan Project oC th.y would perform research in the
Fed.ral laboratori-. ,uch as tha N. World War II until 1980. sam. 20 national interest whil. simultaneousl,
tiOftai S..rea.. oC Staftt!arda. are ~ compafti..we... l.unched with technol· Cu.th.rin, th.ir education and exper-
nownecl .Cor theit '0118:; ~itioft ""';"Iies d.y.loped; by,ot~lab. In tha n.xt ic!!_ ' ." ,,1 ,,;;;.;c; ~-;:. C" •

proYicliq __ ...xtemal rroupa. ~9ur ye.rs. ~\¥eeft 1980 and.1984.!'!f@l;r.I,liOmon.h.yaat!fl'llptedto.
Indeed. the record orachi.".m.nt is mar. than 30 spinoll', led to the Corm.. hltt mora st..cIenta and Caculty b..t
imp........ T.ke the_ of NBS',. tion oC n•• compani... h.ya beeft thwarted by the cur...nt
Autometed ~uC.cturift(~ Sey.ral·Ylftbll1e-C8pi~ compal1i..,; ~tem oC quow on "CuIl-time-equiv..
Facility. w~·hu. been h.lpift' to'" haye beenCou~n R&Dproduced io,; .J.nt" .mploy.... These penonnel ceil
d.y.lop the Caetory oC the Cut..... with Federallablf. ~r ex.mpt•• viruseslillc!- JWp are intended to control the growth
dozens oC major industrial fi....., NBS bacteria h.y. been identified in min· oC Federal agenci... In practic•• how
proYides • test bed Cor both h.rdwa... utes. rath.r th.n the day. or weeks ever, the Cull.time-equiyalent quotas
and softw.....yste ........amon' th.... needed with existin, methods. by. Coree laboratory m.nar.n to chOOlll
robot vilion d.yic.. that direct robot technique inYo!Yin, I...r beama deYel· between temporary student and Caculty

. arma alectronicall;r. l...r poaition·ma.- oped It Loa Aiamoa in • project Cundacl hir ... on tha ana hand. and ratention or
IUrift( d.vices th.t .n.bla computen· by the National lnatitutes or He.lth. permanent laboratory .taar on the oth.
to direct toolin, operation.. inst",- Just u the lab set outto find compani.. .r. At tha leut. the working group
meftta Cor datectin, chan,es in sonic that mi,ht want to acq..ir. tha n.. concluded••tudent and faculty hirinp
silftat th.t c.n anticipate drill procesa. a Chicago Yantura capitaliat sho..ld be exempt from such quotas.
Cail and near·field microwaye an- happened to yisit Loa Alamos. seized Addition.l interchange. of penonnel
tenn.. that simpliCy m.....rin' and upon the concept and raised enou,h between laboratories and universiti..
calibratin, Car·fi.ld radiatin, charae- money to deyelop a commercial proto- ara also desirable at the senior leyel
teriatiCl for satellite antenn.. and type. He then or,anized a company. Eyan iC other circ..m.tances are Cayor·
phaaecl·array C.cilities. ~e.. Diagnostics. with an .xcl...iy. abla. howeyer, diarerences in pen.ion

Anothar instance of laboratory-in· Iic.nse to market the technolOO. benefits can work against such appoint.
dmry partnanhip is takin, place at The Solar Enel'(Y Research In.tit..ta menta. These impediments .hould be
Kayworth', s"nestion: Argonne Na· hu deYeloped two prototypes or in...• r.moYed. the working group agr.ed.
tional Laboratory is Cormin, an R&D lated gl........,ne usin, coatinp that The foregoin, conclusion"led the work·
y.nt"r. with US Steel. Armco. Bethl.. rellect heat and cold. the other using a in.g ,ro..p to oar.r recommendations or
hem. LTV and National Steel. Th. vac..um rath.r than an inert gas its own:
plan is forsteel-<:ompany scientists and betwe.n panes. Vacuum·in.ulated ~ Collaboratiy. relation.hip. with
engineers to work alongside lab re- double-glazed window., accordin, to ed..cational Instit .. tions should be in·
searchen d.y~lopln,new technologies SERI. improye thermal insulation by a corporated into the laboratory mission.
to replacaobsolete coke ovens and blast factor or 10 oyer conyentional double- ~ Program. to praYide students and.
f..rnac... Electromagnetic eastin, pan.l windows. SERI is now workin, raculty with opportunities to work in
may be one way oC improYing prod..cta with .eyeral companies inter.sted in Federal laboratories should be expand·
while c..ttin, costa; The Argonn. pro- s..ch technologies. SERI has also deYel· ed.· '>

ject i. fundamental to Keyworth'. oped a technique Cor producing cantin· ~ Student and faculty job position. at
"steel initiative." whose goal is to UQUI ribbons or silicon for making government-operated laboratories
deYelop "leapfrog technology" that will photoYoltaic cells. Exclusiv. license should be exempt from full·time·equi·
not only h.lp restore the industry's for the process has been granted to valent personnel quotas.
badly eroded. position in world markets Arthur D. Little Enterprises. wh-ich is ... Programs to increase interchanges
but also place it well ahead or foreign about to,announce a fabricator for the between uni·..ersity and laboratory per
competiton. The idea i. to deYelop ribbons. 'onnel should be 'trengthened. particu.
generic technologies that the entire The primary reason for such progress lady those that bring permanent labo-
industry will share. is easy to identify: Pro,..ision of access ratory staff Lo university and other

Soon after the steel project was to facilities lies almost entirely \\o"ithin educational settings.
proposed. Keyworth uked the n~tional the jurisdictions and the means of the .. Legislation should be souKht to 1"',.
laboratori. to identify angoln, or laboratories themselves. Given the mit retention of pension benefits for
planned research that might b<!nefit freedom to act without the need ror scientists and en~ineen who moye
other ailin, industries. Argonne sUI~ agency reviews. authorizations and ap· between Federal laboratories and uni..
gested that its development of an adia· proYals. laboratory directors and man· versities.
batic .nllina co..ld help the rarm·ma·· agers can rapidly and effectiv'el)' pro·
chinery industry. Soon afterward Cat· v,d. the access enYisioned by the Pack·
erpillar and John Dee... Co spoke to ard panel. Ther. i. still room for
laboratory olllci.l. abo..t setting up improvement. however. Many Federal
some sort of research project in ad· laboratories hav'e programs to promote
Yancedenllin... electronic controls and personnel exchange. but the now of
contin"Ollll)' Yariable transmis.ion.. laburalory "ientis\£ and engineer. into
Unlike the Iteel initi.tive. the off·road educational ,ettings remain. weak.
eq..ipment project will attempt to deve· Some career laboratory staar members
lop spociJ!c prod..cta rather than basic may spend 30 yean or more within lhe
technolotl7. same wall•. neyer to refre.h or upgrade

Incr.uin,ly. Fedarallaba are spawn· their education or traininr at external
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A bill for Federal labs gains speedy action

c,ib.8 t.,
._.iiilit I. _.

orgaliri81rOif.:""""""""~,,",-"i.
~ Tha Department of Commerce
should drart proposal. to ensure that
implementation or the foregoing rec·
ommendationsdoes not result in unfair
competitive practic.. by the Federal
laboratori...

A little perspective on these reeem
mendations is in order. First. the
workin( (roup concluded that industry
should ~ brought into the procesa or
technology transfer at the .ery begin
ning, when basic research needs at the
laboratori.. ara initially identified.
Some laboratories appear to~ makin(
good progre.. toward thi. objecti.e
through use of advisory bodies whose
members include industry representa
tives.

Second. it seems essential to make
technology transfer part of the labora
tory-mission statement in those cases
in which this has not already been
done,

The next four working-group recom
mendations orfer more specific sugges
tions to speed technotogy transfer. As
a practical matter. stronger incentives
are needed ror both partners in the
technology-transfer process. but espe
cially for industry, The working group
benefited from the studies of both
ERAS and the President's Commission
on Industrial Competitiveness' in this
connection.

Moreover. the working group recog
nized an acute need (or guidelines on
the transfer of technology to foreign
organizations. particularly in 'areas
that atrect the nation's international
competitive position. A balanced. two
way transfer is required. and knowl
edge (ained from foreign organizations
should ~ exploiled 10 thi. nation's
ad••nlalJa.

and potential user that a transition can
occur (which itself assumes etrective
contact and communication between
the two parties). Another set of diffi
culties arises from legal and policy
issues lying outside laboratory jurisdic
tion and control-for example, the
features of enabling legislation and.
especially. Federal patent policy.
Many of these issues are now being
considered by the Department of Com
merce. which has the chief responsibil
ity for implementing the Steven
son-Wydler Act. Additional helpful
proposals have been prepared by. the
Department of Energy in response to
the ERAS report. These two currents
of activity. together with the influence
of the Packard report, appear to have
produced a renewed commitment to
technology transfer in most Federal
agencies. The working group offered
recommendations of its own to speed
this process:
~ Agencies and laboratories should
promote means by which US industry
can participate in identifying the na
tion's basic research needs.
~ The transfer of technology to private
industry should be incorporated into
the laboratory mission so as to provide
management focus and a positive envi
ronment for this work. Laboratories
should involve industry in technology
planning at the earliest appropriate
time. strengthen techniques to deter
mine the commercial potential of new
laboratory technology. and obtain mod·
est additional funds to facilitate the
spinolr of!l:f1boratory technology.
.. The authority of the laboratories

Few 1.,..... :bi!Ia~~ _ so ~ political suppotl •• quickly II H,R, 3773.
1ntr0duce4~fiOllIit'.otJ'l._tiY.. on 18 No.e",bet by mor. tIIan • dozen
~i!!!ii-j~~u.e ~petnocrlt ..1iD heaclltlle Comnli"ft on
Seiencj.~7D.iilil,,'lJiO!!l:MIc/III. til. 1I1lf1Oj. R~icaIl _ I. HOUse
minoritY 1ftiIet. and oiCOO""'II!I!'I'.!lI'U 01 tIlrft Ot/ler billa. ~ would _ tile
Sl"~ TICIVlOlO9Y' Qvlova_ Act of 1980 by IUtllotiZing gov,,","ent·
_If!(Jabor.,orift to ont., intO joint R&D19I_tl ",til stat.. ana localities or
c",p•.•• and univ..- Ong Dacembor.t/Ia ....nut.".I_OV'" unanirnoualy
in t/Ia~ ana "ent to thl sen.t•. _. ~ it chaITlpionlCl by tile ITlIjoriIy la_. Robo
1ft Cole.'<i!fR~ I,OITl ~....

ArnOrii;ill; plovision'.thl bill raquir.. tile aganci.. 10..tabli", c....·."ard plogra",a
•• o~~ lor F_a1Ialla:JI'd lhair __IfI 10 ploduca <li!lCOY_' and invon-'
Ih.' lTlIlf'ilIi:~".,..,.iWh!ii""Tha-bil OITlita lila ITlOI1 conllOVaraial it.... of olllat
plopoaICIltgjiIllfOnf';Il.~,,_a til., gov""'"enlin.ont.... gat ".t 11.1115%" of
IIIe ra,a1ties on any cla!'a!cPliI!!t lieen.... tor com"'''Clai UM-l ,eward formul. t/lal
_.'boll1 in_ anct'~,'llf__~ 'aar m.y cnanga Iha n.""a 01 mucI1
F_a1 l_atOlY ~)I0111;.'~,.sic: sltldia. 10 short-tarm research, with potential
commercial.~ '.H,R.:trngi@ll.b directors g,e.t fte..b'lily to use Ihe roy.lb.. 01
otheri~d~.from inVeotiOril at thair'labs te reward their statfpeople as wall as',t.>-,
s~,lUCh'rnonIJ',IOI a: .inaly of pufpo.... including .dv.ncing scienbfic a'!!'l1~·>t ""
'1TlOng gov..,.,..;.,P....,... labI".aducaling .nd Itllning wOlk~ ,. , ".;~,*l

H;&;~_l~"ll''',i!'so ins~. til. Fed....1ConSorlium lor Tech""'ogyTransl•• ~·'';.;~:'
p1........1ti!l'!I!t,N._$iai1ca~~~ If tile b,lI becomes"'...,' tna conson,um. ,"
wllic;!l'_Ql!!I<Il.. 1Id/!!lO~"JGO F...",.,I.b. 10 halp "!!'Va R&D in'o lila
WMHt~irfc)VJd'~~'~~,.t~~t, semit1ars and sarve as ,. dunngl'louse

::;~~rr.t"~t~it!~~:b8SandOtl'let prrvate panie. to fott.

-IRWIN GOODWIN

in nature. Industrial experience. re
...rch results and management tech
niques millht profitably be transferred
in m.ny in.tanc.. to Federal laborato
ries. At the very least. industrial
scientists and managers need to partici·
pate more fully in the initial plannin.
of laboratory reiearch programs.

The primary thrust of the Packard
panel's recommendation. however. lies
in the oppoeita direction-the transfer
of technology de.eloped in the Federal
laboratories to business and industry.
This view is shared by Congress. as
evidenced by the Stevenson-Wydler
Act and the bills now before it. The
working group was impressed by the
large number of instances of tech nclo
~y transfer already on record. We have
referred to only a few in this article.
The group nevertheless agreed with the
Packard panel that Federal laborato
ries could do even more to transfer
technology to the private sector.

Renewed efforts in this direction are
required by the growing dependence of
US industry on technology. the world
wide challenge to US industrial leader
ship and the ever-increasing scphistica
uon and rate of development of tech
nology itself, Progress toward
transferring technology to industry has
been lesa widespread and more uneven
thi1n progress toward greater access to
lab f"cilities.

Fir.t of ,,11. technolollY transfer is an
inherently difficult process: It requires
development of the technol~y itself.
llclvancement of the tec:hnolOV)' to a
stall_ permittint: prncti":'I1 Olppli"ntion
.nd rec~nition by both the de.eloper
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Finally. the workin,lP'OUp noted the
need for procedures to preclude unfeir
competitive practic_a danller identi·
fied in the Packard report.

Simplifying Federal procedure.
The Packard panel recommended

that contractinll by lIlencies and labo
ratories of universities and industry to
conduct research and development
"should be encouralled by .implifyinll
the neceuary Federal procurement
procedur... The procurement process
.hould live laboratory directcrs
Ifeater flexibility in contractinll." The
report reflects the widely held view
th.t Federal'labs would contract out
more R&D work if it were simpler to do
so. The workinll !ll"oup concurred with
this conclusion. ,

The FI!d~l" procurement procesa
now requit.'some 135000 employees
to handle tran.~ns throullh 1600
offices. . Such transactions were 1l0V'

erned throullh 1983 by 6300 pales of
regulations. Fortunately. there is hope
for progre.. in the form of a recent and
thoroullh study of Federal procurement
regulations by the National Academy
DC Public Administration. 'The reccm
rnendations advanced in the academy's
report' appear to enjoy the widespread
.upport of Federal procurement execu
tives and to ofl'er the best available
approach to continued. systematic
prolfess in this area. Accordingly. the
workinillfoup concluded that it could
do no better than to bring greater
attention to the academy'. findings,
The action required would be govern
ment-wide ~normou.ly complex,

Because reviSio!!5$Fede1'B'prOCtlre
'ment procedur",'!les entirely beyond
the control of in.idual laboratories,
and larse1y beyond control~e agen
cia themselvea. only mod.t.)iro~resa

hu been made .ince the Packard re
port. To make matten wo..., the

41 PHYSICS TOOAY I JANUARY 198a

working lfouP discovered that other
facton can restrict the Gumbers of
external contracts awarded by Federal
laboratories. Poor management· prae
tices••ueh as an internal laboratory
requirement (or many levels oC review
and approval. can constitute a major
barrier to the contracting proeesa. On
the other hand. laboratory directon
and manlllers may often have quite
legitimate reasons to retain significant
fraction. of R&D work ia-hcuse. In
some cases,. laboratories may be .re
quired b,::'Parent alencies to provide
direct R§!) .upport for rellUlatory pro
c...... In others. directors may need to
ma~ntain a minimum level of expertise
in varioUi scientific and technical
fields••imply to ensure that they can
continue to be intelligent buyers of
additional support services in those
fields. These points need to be more
widelyunder:st~ by support contrac
t~r..~~are<Jpt to percei .... e the
c9rn~Iei<,ty 01 the procurement regula
ticf"S:1lS,the sale cause of frust ru tion or
delaY. .

As it happened. a second major
procurement issue arose during 1983,
after the Packard report had been
completed: the drive within the Federal
government to foster greater competi
tion among bidders for contract
awards. This concern stemmed from
accounts of irregularities in military
procurements. By the time the work
ing-group study was under way, this
issue had eclipsed interest in the com
plexity of the procurement' regulations
themselves. In reaction, Congress be
b..sn to consider legislation desi:;:-:ed to
restrict acceptance of unsolicited con
tract proposals and discourage award
of sale· source contracts-measures
that could sericusly impede the pro
curement of basic research re.ults'from
universrty groups,

The effort to broaden procurement

-

Automlted.manufacturlng rls.arch at
NBS, Thts devICeme.sures Surface
'o~neSl: The MmtCWcutar oJ"IY
contains 81 wnSQtS U'llt monttor thel;gttt
from a He-Ne 'Isersclnerad by the melal
.Utiace'""'9 lesled.

competition had actually .tarted som..
what earlier. For example. P.L. 9&-72
was enacted in 1983 to improve .mall·
businesa access to Federal procurement

.opportunities. Thi. law requires that a
proposed procurement of $10000 or
more be publicized in the Comm.~

BII&;"e.. Daily. with eight exceptions. I II
one of which covers a "unique or
innovative unsolicited research propos.
al, the publication of which would
disclose original or innovative re
search," The working group learned.
however. that this vital provision was
beine unevenly interpreted. Some pro
curement officials were choosing to
require that all university proposal. be
advertised. a'llUinll that they could not
be expected to determine whether a
given proposal Was "unique and inno
vative" or not.

Tha danger of this development wee
compounded by various Conllresslonal
proposals during 1983 that would have
treated the procurement of basic re
search essentially on a par with' mill
tary hardware acquioitions. It ap
peared to the working group that the
benefits of peer review. long used to
weigh the value of propo.al. for basic
researeh, were being overlooked in the
debate on competition in procurement..
Peer review is certainly a form or
competition-albeit not the price com
petition appropriate to military hard
ware procurements-and this point.
needed to be made and understood
more widely. Finally, the working
group could not ignore the Increasing
dalay between proposat subrrussion and
contract award observed In Federal
,Igcncics, even thouuh the Packard
report did not rnentron this problem
explicitly. A fundamental timetable

~ for basic uruversity research is set by
the academic calendar and the pace of
graduate-school traming. Significant
progress on a research problem must
usually be made within a matter of
months, Such research cannot be sus
tained if the time required for a deci ..
sion on awarding. rejecting or renewing
a contract stretches to a year or beyond,
as is now often the case.

Here. then. is how the working
group's own reccrnrnendanons stood at
the conclusion of its task in ~Iav 1954:
• The Federal government sho~ld con
tinue to support the 1983 recommenda
tions of the :--Iational Acudernv of Pub
tic Administration. which are 'aimed at
a systematic reduction in the complex
ity of Federal procurement regulatioe•.
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Radlltlo" hardened, againsl slngl.·• .".n'
upsets. this Integrated CW'CUft d.....IOPed at
Sandia Labatalones .... lle used '" the
att,tlJde·conlrot compyl. of NASA',
PrOjectGalilee spacecraft. Seen here is~
enlarged slice ota 4·blt mICroprocessor,
aboul 0.15 inch" on each sideand
containing 2700 ltanStslors. A singl.ewnt
ups.t OCCUlt when I I"Itgl'l.,",rgy partie.
passes through a ttanslstOf'. cauSing.
yollage surge that scrambles binary-dfgit
informabon. -

(NatioMI bulituta of Hraltlt. eMparl",e,,'
of HftJltIl and Hu.man 5.rv&cesJ. Alan CIG·
/li. ,Dopa"m••' of E'''DI, Da. Eh",h

• (Ettuil'Onmttttal p,..,trctiotl A~f1cyJ. Jama
Hall (Dtpal'tmenl of A,ncultu.nJ. !A,/~

Mertditlt (NGtional Aeronaulics and Space
• AdmtIlLs/ratlOn), Dlma/a PoUer(Dttparl",~n/

of Dof...fi. E. J. Richard> (Dopa","••' of
T'raruporla/ianj. Howard So,.fOOWS (National
Bunau of Standard". Dttpa,.tff1fnt of Com·
m.1'Cf/ anti Jat:1t Willia"" (!Apart",e"t of
Co,",".,"}. Otlt.,. ,."u/ar partlclpattU WHl"
No,.man. K,.,i.rman (Dfpartmfnt of En,rlDl
a.d Gioro P.Ilff1 ,Dopa,'m•• t of Dof.....
but allfliatttl ,uitlt tit. .volUmal Scirnc,
Foulldatiolt durin, tit, U,IO,.lt.inll·'''ouP
,'udy/.

R.eference.
1. J. M. Wyckolf. ed. Ad.ral Laboratory

Dil'ffto". 1982. S alional Bureau oC
Standardo <January 19831. See erse H.
Mark and A. Levine. Th, ....'0I10i/'trt.nt
ofRfJlGrelt /rutitUtiOfU. National Aero
nautici and Spaci Administration
<l9s.t), for an excellent. account of the
history and operation of the Federal lab
oratory system.

2. R.port of tlte Wltit' How. Seifnc, COUll.
cit; Federal Labot"Otory Rtl.'l'W' Pattel.
Office of Science and Technclcgv Policy
(~fay 1983), For an o ....erview. see PHY'"
ICS TODAY, September 19~3. p. 39.

3 /'7-ogrps,~ Report Ott fmplt·m~·"tll"l!l th~

R~commlt!1tdatlol"l.J of 'h~ Whltf Huus,
$cltnCe CrJun(Il's Federal Laburatorv
Ret·lef,· Prlfll!l. ....ols. ( .md II. Otlice of
Science and Technology Pohcv IJuly
lJS,n

4. See PHYSICS TODAY. December 1985. p.
20.

5. Report to th, Prrsid':llt on GU(~'rl"lm('rrt
CO'1.tr'3ctH'lG fo" RtstQf"("h Q'1d Ott,tlop
"!el1t. Bureau of the BudlJ:et for Commit.
tee on Government Operaucns. L:SSen.
ate (1j ~tay 19621.

6. Firral Report o( tht .\fu'tlpr(l~rnff1 Lobo
ratory Pantl, ..·ols. I-III. Ent·r!O' R!
search AdVISOry Board. OeiJartr:1ent or
E;;er~ (September 19821, For ;in ever
v ie...... see PHYSICS TODAY. J..lnu.,1ry 1983.
p.59.

i. The President's Commi~::iion on Indus
triAl CompeUti..'eneou. (;/uMI Comp,tl'
t,on: Th. Ntu.· Rralll)·, Government
Printinl OffiCI (January 19851.

8. Rtl.·ltal,Zitt, Ftdlral.\fanalZtff1t'l1l·,\fo,,·
O~t'" and their' 'Ot.,,.bul'dtttrd. S"ttrru..
~Itionll Academy of Public AdmlnlS
tr~tio" (November ,1983). .-

1'1 odditioll to McDottald ofld BlottcltatTt.
tltr "''0'''';'''1 ,roup ittc/udtd Ott (OI/OU'ltt,
",,,nbory: Robin Srr" 'US G.o/"R'cal Su,·
,..~. Dopartm.nt ofth.r.,.r-ia" PhilIp Ch••

The .ct also authorizes the use of
"other than competitive procedures" in
certain circumstances. Two are impor
tant to universities: the establishment
or maintenance of an essential engi
neering, research or development capa
bility .t an educational or other non
profit institution or Federally funded
research and development center: and
the fundinr of. unique and innovative
r....rch proposal throurh award of a
sole-source contract. Taken together,
these provisions should help to ensure
the vitality of university research and
the preservation of the present part
nership of universities. industry ond
Federal laboratories in the national
R&D enterprise.

In summary, the composite progress
report compiled by OST? does not
include all of the points and recommen·
dations made by the Working Group on
External Interactions. Howe-ver. rnanv
of the most important reccmmenda
uens, together with suggestions of the
other three working groups. appear in
sections outlining "Future directions"
that ought to be seriously considered by
the Federal government. If these ae
nons are taken, there appears to be the
best chance in two decades that the
reforms Originally envisioned in the
Bell report will actually be completed.

• Legisl.tion and executive orders de
signed to increase competition for Fed·
eral contr.ct awards should also pro
tect the procurement of innovative
basic .......reh.
• The peer'review system should be
defended as a form of selection appro
priate to the procurement of basic
research. meetinr the concern for corn
petition in procurement.
• All arencies should adopt the objec
tives of the National Science Founda
tion for the fundinr of basic research: a
decision on award within six months of
proposal receipt. a proposal length of
Ie.. than 15 pages and the safeguarding
of the technical proposal as the proper
ty of the proposer.

With respect to competition in pro
curement, at least. the story has a
happyendinr. University representa·
tives .nd others brourht their case to
COngr.... and provisions of the Cornpe
tition in Contractinr Act of 1984 are
favorable to the procurement of basic
rese.rch from universities. The act
broadens the definition of "ccmpetitive

.procedures" by includinr the selection
by peer or scientific review of basic
r...arch proposal. submitted inre
sponse to a broad orency announce
ment of interest, Bec.use many. if not
mOlt, research proposall are already
submitted in respon.. to some agency
statement or interest and reviewed in
this w.y. the .ct nicely implements the
workinr (roup's third recommenda·
tion.
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NATIONALLAI)S,

AT YO~/.··-.0&.. SER\1IC··'-·'E'~··· ·"
by Herb Brody

to spawnnew firms

Closer collaboratioriwlth

hindrance to commercialization of government
technology, are loosening up. The labs now
welcome private sponsorship for proprietary
product development. A new exchange program
lets companies send their technical people to :
work shoulder to shoulder with their colleagues i
at national labs. while the government picks up ,

much of the tab. .
The .labs are'
also being en- I
listedtCl apply'
their resources I
to aid struggling I
basic industries. I
like steel. . I

Until recent- i
Iy. the govern- !

ment took the position that the fruits of publicly 'I

funded R&D should be available equally to,ev
eryone. Thlla any patent awarded for work at i
the labs became government Pr>perty; the gov- I
emment then offered licenses to all interested .
U.S. companies for a small fee.

But these nonexclusive licenses discourage
commercialization. BecaWle the technology pro
duced by the !abe is unrefUled-typic;ally 90% of
produ~ development ",mains to be done when

the private sector is helping

~nrl ..hn1"e uptir~~ industries

Fort y years ago. World War IT came to an
end with the use of a terrifying piece of
technology from new. toposecret govem

ment laboratories. Those faciliti .... · at Oak
Ridge. Tenn.. Los Alamos. N.M.•and a few other

i sites. have since grown into multipwopoee "na
tional labs" that perform wide-rangina R60.
While nuclear
weapons still
constitute much
of their work.
these lab. are
increasingly be
ing enlisted to
fight civilian
battles. During ---- ----~

the '70s the ene
mies were pollution and the energy shortage.
The latest crusade: moving lab technology into
the private sector to help restore the country'.
indWltrial competitiveness. .

The battle is being waged on several fronts.
! Patent policies. commonly cited as·a major

I

I

Hal Schmidt (abo...) formlld A. tom sa- witlo
pdtm" and co...ultin« from Oak Rider. '-n..r.
12,...,.', d lot 01 bd"';ft'J "i0w." he ,'121}&

,

=~..,.... --



the sample with a beam that alternates .
". between two kinds of polarization. and !,

a detector senses the difference in how. i

one polarization is scattered relative to I
the other. This difference, it turns out,
correlates with certain features of the .
specimen's DNA molecule.

The procedure was invented at Los
Alamos in a project funded by the Na
tional Institutes of Health. :'IIH had no
interest in commercialization, though.
and ceased its support while the device
was still far from market readiness.
The lab began looking for compani... to
acquire the technology. When David
Silver. a Chicago venture capitalist.
came to LosAlamos in 1983in search of
technologies ripe for commercial ex'
ploitation, the rapid analyzer stood out.

Silver raised 58.5 million through an
R&D limited partnership with
Prudential·Bache Securities
(New York) and gave half the
money to the lab to develop a

. "'" commercial prototype. The part·
nership (a tax shelter to encour
age investment in technology)

.. II acquired full ownership of the
technology and then granted an
exclusive license to a new compa
ny, Mesa Diagnostics (Lee Ala
mos), Mesa is wholly owned by .
SUver's ventul'e capital flrm; I
the Santa Fe Private Equity
Fund. I

It ia a curious reversal of con- .
ventional practice, with the big
government lab working for the
small company instead of the
other way around. The partner·
ship pays the lab for use of its
staff during regular hours and
hires lab scientists as consul
tants afte.r hours, "It's cheaper
than hiring our own staff," says .
John Lonergan, Mesa's chief n- I
nancial officer and vice-presi-
dent for marketing. I

It took two years to put the
radical. deal together, according I
to Eugene Stark. the lab's indus- I

trial liaisen officer. The main hang-up /
,....as the rEtent. ot5E had to Waive ,l'I
title to· re 0 nlverslty ot CalItbmia
(whlch' operates the::libkand then the
university had towSive itsti.tle to SUo
ver's partnership. E.v.e.n..·tUlll1Y,J1 .con. '1
tracts Wel'e needed to.Cltmentthitagree.
ment,according to Sllver. I

Whll . unusual in its
magnitude'. it j,no , of-a mwtng nU !
berof caaee in which..mall com!£y r. .' "
laUllcnea with national. lab techiiOogy
thit would not hive 6eliii Ivluable un· 1<
der old poGelee. tor .xample. KiiSlua .

• (SiDClitlUi; CiU bought into the sensor
busin_ with an exclusive Iicel1M to
th, technolOV of remote fiber fluorim·
etry developed at. Lawrence Livermol'e
.National Lab.

~

~

up with technology developed at the
lab, according to technology tranafer
manager Donald Jared: in the followilll
four years, he says. thel'e were mol'e
than 30 such spinoffs,

Some of these newcompani... ·al'e
formed under arrangements that
wou.d have been unheard of a short
time ago, Perhape the most dramatic
examplecomee from r..,. Alamos, Seien
tiats thel'e developed a way to icientil)'
viruses and bacteria in minutee. rather
than the days orweelta neecled with
exiatilll methocll. A IBMr iUlIIIlina.taa

A ,I.- dft1,«1 to nlc4p8tdal, nuclfdr
w"'" ""'y Iw adaptfti for I.... molri".
by an Oak Rid,. ttarl-up.

cooperative action. The resulting list
includes advanced engines. electronic
controls, and continuously variable
transmissions. The lab hopes to begin
work in fiscal 1987.

Unlike the steel initiative. the off;
road equipment project will aim to de
velop specific products rather than ba
sic technology. To make this work, the
labs will have the liberty-unusual for
the government-to keep proprietary
secrets. "We won't, have to tell Deere
what we're doing with Caterpillar,"
says Argonne's director of technology
transfer, Brian Frost.

Increasingly, the national labe are
becoming spawning grounds for tech·
nology-based st art-ups. From Oak
Ridge's inception during World War 11
until 1980,about 20 companies started

therefore contributing insufficiently to
the national good. The Packard panel
recommended that the size of each lab
be "allowed to increase 0.· decrease Ito
zero if necessary I depending on mission
requirements," adding that "preserva
tion of the laboratory is nota mission."

A direct outgrowth of the report, and
a striking example of how the labs can
be channeled to industry's service, is
the "steel initiative." The plan is to use
the potent scientific and engineering
talents of the national labs to perform
basic research that the ailing steel
companies cannot fund themselves,

Because of financial hardships. steel
company R&D ia "typically geared for
results in six months to a year." ex
plains John Roberts. associate director
of Argonne National Laboratory IAr·
gonne. 111.1, which will do much of
the work. The companies recognize the
magnitude of their plight. The steel
initiative will look 10-15 years into
the futul'e. says Roberts; it ia to be
a collaborative project in which steel
compani... like U.S. Steel. Sethiehem.
National. Armco. and LTV will send
their scientists to work in teams with
the lab scientists to solve problems
jointly agreed upon. "Incremental im
provements aren't enough" to restore
the industry's badly eroded competitive
position. says Reginald Dietz, vice-pres
ident for research at National Steel
IWeirton. w'V.l. "We'l'e going after
'leapfrog' technolOfJY that will put us a
couple of stepe ahead." The labe will
work not on proprietary projects but on
generic technologi... that the entil'e in·
dustry should shal'e.

One thrust of the program will be to
find new ways to convert iron ore into
liquid metal. bypaseing the expensive
coking ovens and blast fumaceo now
used. Another focus will be on casting
the liquid metal into piec... cleee to •
the dimensions of the final product. i
One possibility is to use powerful. pre- ;
cisely shaped magnetic fields to confme, ;
the molten metal so it can be cast in·
to thin sheets. obviating the need for
strip mills to flatten thick billets. The
technology loosely resembles that being
developed to confine hot hydrogen gas
for controlled nuclear fusion. Oak
Ridge, which has a long-standing pro
gram in fusion, will contribute its mag
net expertise to the problem of casting
steel.

Shortly after the steel initiative was
organized, George A. Keyworth II. Rea
gan's science advisor. asked the nation
allabs to identify other industri.... that
might beneflt from a similar effort .. The
result was a proposed project for ap
plied research on off-road machinery.
In March, Argonne met with several
manufacturers to determine which
technical isIuee wel'e appropriate for
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stronger. This property is especially
useful for engines. which operate most
efficiently at higher temperatures.

, Present nickel aluminides are barred
from structural use by their brittleness.
Oak Ridge is working on ways to in
crease ductility and has obtained dra
matic improvements by adding small
amounts of other materials. such as
boron.

Martin Marietta has also made a sig
nificant commitment to accelerating
the growth of the local economy. having
allocated 10% of its-annual contract fee
Ifor running the lab) to launching new
ccmpanies.t'Ihe fee ranges from $5 mil
lion to $20 million. depending on Mar
tin Marietta's perfcrmance.i In addi
tion. the company has promised to build '
a 290-acre industrial.park near the lab.
The first tenant will be the Tennessee
Innovation Center; a new subsidiary
that will invest in and "incubate" high
tech start-ups. The center is co-owned
by Tran Tech Systems ,Salt Lake City).
which runs the similar Utah Innova
tion Center,

The Tennessee Innovation Center. a
for-profit organization. identifies prom
ising technologies at the national
lab and "does everything necessary to
make them commercially successful,"
says vice-president Melvin E. Koons.
The center makes equity investments,
typically of ,50.000-'150,000. for start
ups that satisfy several key require
ments-a productor service on the cut
ting edge of technology. potential for
generating revenues of,7-10 million in
:>-8 years. and a promise to locate in
OakRidge.

The center tries to find commercial
uses for inventions geared to specific
government purposes. For example. a
new lead-iron phosphate glass was de-
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Westinghouse with a bid that heavily,
emphasized industrial participation
and strengthening the local economy,

"We proposed doing business in a
new and different way," says Carpenter
llt Martin Marietta Energy Systems,
the subsidiary formed to handle the lab
contract. For example. Martin Mariet
ta h... asked DOE for ownership of all
patents the company deems to be of
commercial potential-an "advance
waiver of title" that would let Martin
Marietta act with autonomy, As owner
of the technologies devised at Oak
Ridge. the company would grant other
firms exclusive licenses to bring the
inventions to market, Although DOE
has not yet granted this waiver. Martin
Marietta has begun negotiating license
agreementl with other companies in
anticipation. "When the word comes.
we'll be ready to go." says Carpenter,
"Weexpect to have some home runs."

Martin Marletta also strongly en
courages the Oak Ridge technical staff
to serve as consultants-to "get our
smarts out into the private sector," as
Carpenter putl it. In contrast, Union
Carbide had put a ceiling on how much
a lab scientist was allowed to earn on
the outside; some other national labs.
particularly Sandia. continue to en
force tight restrictions on off-hours
consulting.

In another shift. Oak Ridge now wel
comes private sponsorship of propri
etary R&D. A number of companies.
including Cabot lBoston). Homoge
neous MetalslClayvilie. N,y'). and Uni
versal Cyclops I Bridgeville. Pa.), are
paying the lab to develop a new class of
alloys with a unique property. Unlike
most metals. which get weaker as they
heat up. these "ordered intermetailic
alloys," such as nickel a1uminidea. get'

',,

Sandia:, Strombw6 (/qt) say. companin
nou' "realize ii'$ worth bothering" to
uiork u.:i/ll fUl/ional Jain. Til' ailing stHI
ind••try loolu to th. [ut... 1Jy collabo
rating u,;th 1M lain in dft',lop;ng radical
ste~/.mJ"tingm"hod~ say. National
Slnl'! Di,,: (abo,,")' VmtuIY capitalu'
Siluer ftop) "nlclt an unUlfUJl dftll: Hil
new compdnyliind La. A/arnN 10dft'e/·
op a ma,.It"Gbl. product.
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At.Last-A Reagan
Technology Policy?
The President's Economic Policy Council has a program
to stimulate R&D and stop the stealing ofu.s. tecbnology.

IJyJohn M. 1Jfmy

For close to a decade. the atti
tude of several Presidents
toward encouraging research

and innovation resembled what Mark
Twain saidabouttheweather-every
body talked about it, bUt no one did
anything about it. Buta fistful oftech
nology-related initiatives, fiist raised
in theCarter Administration and rec
onunended bythe Reagan Administra
tion's task forceongIoba1 competitive
ness beaded by Hewlett-Packard
Corp. CbairmanJobn YOUII& were re
centlyendorsed by the White House
Economic Policy Council, the Presi
dent's topdomestic policy group. This
means thataction ison theway.

Therecommendations involve both
domestic andtrade policy. Onthe do
mestic side,oneofthe mostsignificmt
proposals is to exploit the research
done in federal laboratories, which
spend $17 billion inR&Dfunds lIIIIIII31
ly and employ about oae-siDh of aD
American scientists. The idea is to
speed technology tl ..... to the pri
vate sector by Iettiillr tbelIe Iabe cut
their own deals withbusiness OIl the
rights to their tecbnoIotIicaI break
througbs. Such asea change, support
ers say,would sproutdozens of5iIicon
vaneys and Route 1288 around the
more than300 federallabe.

The Housebaa passed a biD giviiIg
. such power to the federal labs. In the
Senate, Majority Leader Bob Dole
backs thebiD, but wants to guarantee
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the inventor 15% of the roya1ties.
Companies that treat their inventors
less generously are lobbying against
this provision--but not the bilL It's
likelyacompromisewill beworkedout
thisyear.

The Economic Policy Couid also
endorsed two initiatives of National
Science Foundation chief ErichBIocb.
One is that federal agencies encourage
the building of1IIIiversity-based multi
disciplinary science and engineering
centers. The second would restruc:
ture the R&D tax credit to make it
moreattractive to business Thepro
posal comesat a timewilen the House
tax billextends thecreditforonlythree
years while cutting it to 20% from
25%. The EPC initiative, however,
couldhelpkeep thecreditat itscurrent
level and makeit permanent.

Lastly, the EPC proposesthatown
ership of software and teclmical data
developed undergovernmentcontract
be granted to contractors, with the
government usingit royalty-free. This
proposa1 overrules the Pentagon,
which wantsto use suchdatato set up
second sourte suppliers to compete
with the COInpany that developed the
data in the fiist place. The fightover
thisissuebaa 0II1y begun.

Onthetrade front, theEPC reccm
mends that theU.S.pursueanaggres
sive bilateral strategy withkey COUll
tries. The most important issue is
whatU.S. industryregarda as theftof

"intellectual property," including pat
elits, copyrights-:-of software and mi
crochips as wenas books--;md trade
Inarks. Notes one lobbyist active on
theissue:"I'vebeenpoundingawayon
these things fora dozen years. Allofa
sudden, agencieS are tripping over
eachother to getpart ofthe action."

Incensed by the stealing ofits pr0p

erty, American business basbeeninan
ongoing war over tecbno1ogy policy
withabnostaD theThird World coun
tries. Indonesia, for example, bas no
patentprotection at all,and few devel
opingcountries enforce "processpat
ents" (patentson thewaya productis
made). Korea, among others, prohib
its patenting any cbemical compound
and denies copyright protection to
software, semiconductors or foreign
works. The Commerce Departmeot
estimates Korean infringement on
U.S. intellectual property costs com
panies $700 millionayear.

Pfizer, Inc.'s experience in Ar
gentina typifiesU.S. business'
patent problems in the Third

World. Just three weeksbefore Pfizer
was to introduce its antiartbritis drug
Feldene intoArgentina in1980, anAr
gentine company beganproducing the
same product. Fouryearslater, twen
tyArgentine firms were producing ge
nericequivalents tothe tuneof$17mil
lion in sales. P6zer's sales were only
$1.6million.
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Still another issue that incenses
U.S. companies is forced tecJmology
transfer. Most Third World nations
prohibit the import 01 JEIY tedmoI
ogies to force the CUilljMDJ to build a
local plant. Another gilliliiQ is to re
quire an importer of teclmoIogy to li
censelocal companies to usethatsame
technology for modest fees. Even
Canada engages in this. and, after
prodding by U.S. manufacturers.
President Reagan personally raised
the issue with Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney at their last meeting. But
Ottawa basnotchanged its stance.

The Administration has made
some tangible progress in
pressuring U.S. trading part

ners to stop stealing American tech
nology. The driveis beingsparkedby
Special Trade Representative Clayton
Yeutter, who is a member of the Ei:o
nomic Policy Council. Last fall, the
White Houseinitiated a complaint un
der the Trade Act of 1974 against '
South Korea for unfair trading prac
tices. and Yeutter is threatening Tai
wanwithone. SaysYeutter: "Intellec
tualProperty issueshavehighpriority.
It's not a twenty-first-century prob
lem. It's animmediate problem.'•.

Yeutterwasgiven anotherpowerful
club whenCongressmandated in1984
that inteUectual property should be a
consideration in granting Generalized
System of Preferences trading bene
fits. These are breaks that the U.S.
grants to help Third World nations.
The biggest infringers of intellectual
property. trade experts say. are also
the biggest beneficiariesofGSPs.

The White House's 1oager-tenn
goals include putting pateIIt aDd copy
right issues onthe agenda1ir the next
round oftrade negotiatiml, aDd p0ssi
blycreatinga jointpatentsystem with
other nations. Currently. patentshave
extraterritoriality only in Europe,
which set up ajointsystemin1978.

The EPC also wants to change the
U.S. law, which makes it muchtough
er to enforce process patents against
imports than against domestic prod
ucts. ApatenthokIer must onlyprove
infringement to win in court against a
IllUS11lA11ON BY DAVID SUTa
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U.S. company. But against a foreign
firm, apatentholder mustproveto the
International Trade Commission not
only infringement, butalso that the in
fringement substantially iJljures the
U.S. industryand that restrictionsare
inthe public interest.

Process patents are critical to the
biotechnology industry, which often
makes old, nonpatentable products in
new ways. But biotech is not alone.
Coming Glass bas a process patent
covering fiber optics, which the ITC
conceded was being infringed by the
Japanese, although it denied the com
pany protection because it couldn't
substantiate theother criteria.

Companies pushing for greater pro
tection of inteUectual property insist
thatwithout it theycan notafford huge
R&D budgets.RoyMassengiD, AIIied
Signal Corp. 's patent counsel, worries
about patent. infringement of a new
amorphous metals technology the
company spent $85 million and four
teen years to develop. He is leadingan
industrycoalitioo lobbyingCongress to
tightenthelawto make enforcementof
process patents easier. The effort
should payo~ this year. Themeasure

likely to emerge from Congress will
probably graDdtather current infringe
ments. but it will make it far easier to
protectfuturepatents.

Gerald Mossinghoff, head of the
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Ass0
ciation, likes the Reagan initiative and
is optimistic that Congresswillact on
domestic policy.But he is pessimistic
about the trade issues and believes
that the ThirdWorld willwagea guer
illa war against U.S. efforts to protect
intellectual property.

But what most concerns even ad
mirersof the Reagan effort is the dra
matic shift offederal R&D money from
basic research to the Pentagon. Last
year, about70%offederal R&D funds
went to Defense, up from only 47%in
1980. Worries the president ofa com
pany that devotes massive resources
to R&D: "Thecriticalmassfortechn0
logical development comesfrom basic
research. No business reaDy funds
that. Rightnow. I'mafraidwe'reeating
ourseed corn."

If that's thecase, aD thereforms in
trade policy andpatent lawwon't stop
theerosionofthenation'scompetitive
ness. •
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PATENT POLICY CHANGES· STIMULATING
COMMERCIAL APPLICATION OF FEDERAL R&D

E. Jonathan Soderstrom and Bruce M. Winchell

Ability to offe. exclusive licensing agreements should generate increasing interest in federal
laboratory technologies among industry.

~
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Even though the federal government is both a primary
supporter and a major performer of R&D, only a small
fraction of the results of this research is finding its way
into commercial applications. One exampie of this trend
is the fact that less than 5 percent of the nearly 30,000
patents owned by the federal government are licensed
for commercial use. This statistic is a reflection both of
the fact that many government patents have little or no
commercial value, and that agencies have made little
effort to seek private sector users for even their most
important commercial inventions. As this paper will
discuss, the patent policy of the United States
government continues to undergo dramatic changes in
efforts to stimulate the increased commercial application
of technologies developed by federally-sponsored R&D.

The growing realization that the laws governing the
ownership of patents were a major barrier to the
commercial application of government-sponsored
research has prompted the Congress to enact major
changes in government patent policies. The latest
change occurred on November 9, 1984 when President
Reagan signed into law the Federal District Court
Organization Act of 1984 (PL. 98-620). This law contains
the third major change in government patent policy
since 1980. Each new initiative was aimed at increasing
access to the results of federally-sponsored R&D and
promoting cooperative R&D between public institutions
such as universities and industry.

The first major change was enacting PL. 96-517, the so
called Bayh-Dole amendments to the Patent Act. This
Act established the general rule allowing non-profit
organizations and small business government
contractors in most instances to retain title to inventions
conceived while under COntract to the federal

Jon Soderstrom is director-technology applications for Oak
Ridge National Laboratory at Martin Marietta Energy Systems.
He is responsible for identifying technologies developed at
the Laboratory with significant commercial porennal,
negotiating licenses for the commercial exploitation of
patents granted on these technologies, and the start-up of
new business ventures based On Laboratory developments,
Prior to assuming this position in 1984, he was group leader
of the Technology Transfer Research Group in the Energy
Division of Oak Ridge National Laboratory, focusing on
research on innovation, entrepreneurship, and the
commercial exploitation of-government R&D. Bruce Winchell
is a licensed member of the Ohio, the Tennessee, the U.S.
Patent and Trademark Office, and the Canadian Patent Office
bars. He is General Patent Counsel for MartinMarietta Energy
Systems, Inc.

government to conduct research, The Act also included
an initial effort to set up ruies for exclusive, royaltv
bearing licensing of federal inventions, Contractors
could either further develop the inventions themselves
or work with a licensee to transform the invention into
a viable commercial product. Thus, because it heid the
potential for significant economic gains through
licensing and new product development, this law
represented the flrst attempt to provide universities and
small businesses with an incentive to promote
inventions made under federal contract.

In contrast to agency practice, major research
universities that produce a significant number of
inventions now report that they are careful to invest in
patent protection only for the ideas that appear to have
significant commercial potential, and then actlvely
promote their licensing. As a result, these universities
are able to obtain royalty-bearing licenses for about 35
percent of their patents, ----

The experience from the first two years under the Bayh
Dole Act was positive enough to lead to the second
major patent policy initiative, President Reagan issued
an Executive Order on February 18, 1983 to expand the
scope of PL. 96-517. This order states in part:

To the extent permitted bylaw, agency policy ·with respect to
the disposition of any invention made in the performance Of
a federally funded research and aevetopmeru contract. grant
or cooperative agreement award shall be the same or
substantially the same as applied to small business firms
and nonprofitorgantzattons under [the prooisions of P L.
96-517]. ,

In awards not subject to [the prorisions of PL. 96- :;'j, any
of the rights Of the Government . . . ma.}' be u-an-ea or
omitted if the agency determines (/) tba: the interests of the
United States and the general public will be better serrea
tbereoy as, for example, where this is necessary to obtain a
uniquely or bigbly qualified performer: or (2) tbat the
award involves co-sponsored, cost sharing or joint renture
research and deuelopment. and tbe performer. co-sponsor. or
joint venturer is making substantial contribution Offunds.
facilities or equipment to the work performed under the
award.

This order would appear not to leave much room for
discretion and require virtually every federal agency to
give patent rights to contractors in most instances,
However, because over 20 varied patent statutes and
provisions are in effect lOr different agencies, a uniform
federal patent policy couId not be established by
Executive Order alone, 3
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Amendments to the Bayh-Dole Act

By taking precedence over many of these existing
pieces of legislation, the amendments to Title 35 of the
LlS. Code embodied in PL. 98-620 represent another
step toward a more uniform patent policy. While the Act
calls for relatively minor changes in the language of the
Bayh-Dole Act, the provisions should provide a
significant -ncentive to establish active technology
transfer an.i patent programs that may lead to the
commercialization of the research conducted at the
national laboratories.

In particular, with regard to the disposition of patent
rights, Congress deleted a primary exception in the
Bayh-Dole Act which restricted patent ownership at
government-owned, contractor-operated (GOCO)
research or production facilities. Congress, with these
amendments, submitted a different exception relating
only to foreign contractors instead of GOCO
contractors. Thus, by this one rewriting of a critical
exception in the disposition of rights portion of the Act,
Congress opened the door for GOCOs to also directly
obtain ownership of their patents.

GOCOs can obtain the rights, however. only if they can
fit within the definitions of the Bayh-Dole Act. The
pertinent point of the definition is that the GOCO must
be a small business firm or a nonprofit organization
such as a university or other institution of higher
education. Congress thus allowed all nonprofit- or
university-type GOCO operations to obtain the patent
rights in an effort to greatly expand the transfer of
technology developed through the activities of
government-owned R&D facilities.

For-Profit GOCOs such as Martin Marietta Energy
Systems, operators of Oak Ridge National Laboratory,
were excluded from this legislation. Some members of
Congress expressed concern that big business GOCOs
would try to maintain ownership of especially
promising ideas and not make them available to
potential competitors. In passing PL. 98-620, however,
Congress requested federal agencies to issue regulations
as quickly as possible to provide for arms-length
dealings between the contractors' subsidiaries running
the government facilities and those developing
commercial products.

On February 5. 1985, Department of Energy Secretary
Donald P Hodel signed a new Departmental patent
policy. The policy states, in part:

It is the policy of the Department to attou: contractors to
retain title to inventions to tbe maximum extent possible

. consistent with the President's Memorandum on Patent
Policy. applicable statutory authority and mission
requirements.

This new patent policy extended the provisions of the
recent patent legislation to for-profit contractors. Thus,

la!r'Department of Energy GOCOs now maintain
'cwl'nership of inventions arising from federally
supported research condu,:ted at their facilities.

In addition to granting patent rights to GOCOs, this
legislation and policy directives removes some

36 restrictions with regard to the length of the exclusive

Incentives to license
patents provided labs by
recent legislation has
encouraged them to
become more aggressive in
transferring their
technologies to the private
sector.

licenses that can be granted, and allows agencies to
require outside parties to pay royalties for the right to
use government inventions. The five-year licensing
period restriction was removed and replaced with other
requirements. These requirements relate to the
distribution of royalties received from licensing
agreements. The requirements are intended to provide
incentives to participants in technology development to
engage in technology transfer activities.

First, royalties or income earned by the contractor with
respect to licensing inventions are to be used to cover
expenses incidental to patenting and licensing the
inventions. Second, to provide an incentive for

.inventors to participate in the transfer of the technology,
the Act contains an additional requirement to share
royalties derived from a patent licensing agreement
directly with the inventors.

After payment of the patenting, licensing, and other
expenses for the administration of the inventions,
however, the balance of any royalties or income earned
and received by the contractor is to form a
discretionary fund. This fund is intended to provide an
incentive to laboratory directors, since
commercialization of inventions is tangential to the
laboratory's primary mission, and can create a
manpower drain on that mission. The fund is to be
used by the contractor for scientific research,
development, and education consistent with the R&D
mission and objectives of the facility. Allowable
expenditures would include activities such as advanced
applications engineering that increase the 1icensing
potential of other inventions of the facility.

A cap was placed on the amount of revenues accruing
to this fund so that the laboratory mission would not
become skewed by such an endowment-like source of
funds. If the balance of the fund exceeds 5 percent of
the annual operating budget of the facility, then 75
percent of the excess would be returned to the U.S.
Treasury, with the remaining 25 percent to be used for
the same purposes as described above. In any event,
this fund will increase as royalty income increases. The
intention of Congress,however, is clearly for the funds
to be restricted to uses that will lead to the
development of additional technologies and fostering
additional technology transfer to the private sector;
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II is important to note that Congress expressly stated
that to the extent it provides the most effective
technology transfer, the licensing of inventions shall be
administered by the contractor employees on location at
the facility. Such decentralization of authority to
administer patent portfolios was considered important
because the contractors have the most interest and
incentive in transferring technologies.

The Secretary of Commerce was assigned the task of
issuing the implementing regulations under P.L. 98-620
which were published for comment in the Federal
Register on April 4, 1985. The proposed Commerce
regulations closely follow OMB Circular A-124 except
where mandated by P.L. 98-620. Those regulations had
not been finally issued at the time this article was being
written. The Department of Energy has worked out the
implementing language of proposed class waivers that
would be used for the operation of this program in the
DOE. These waivers are expected to be issued after the
final issuance of the Commerce regulations.

Experience with university contractors has shown that
the organization conducting government-sponsored
research is most likely to move the results of this
development activity to the marketplace. Such
movement is possible, however, only when the
contractor conducting the research has the incentive
provided by controlling the ownership of patents on
inventions and the right to enter into royalty-bearing
licensing agreements. The prospects offered by P.L. 98
620 for financial return to the laboratories and staff
from licensing agreements should provide a stronger
incentive in making technologies more readily available
to industry. The intent of Congress in enacting this
legislation was clearly to provide GOCOs with the same
incentives to establish active technology transfer and
patent licensing programs which would encourage the
use of the results of government-sponsored R&D from
federal laboratories. Through these efforts, technologies
with significant commercial potential are more likely to
be brought to the attention of industry in an efficient
and productive manner.

The incentives to license patents provided laboratories
by this recent legislation has encouraged them to
become more aggressive in transferring their
technologies to the private sector. In the same manner.
the support and protection afforded by removing
questions about the ability of GOCO laboratories to
control their patent portfolio should provide companies
with motivation to become more interested in
commercializing the results of federally-funded research.

For example, Oak Ridge National Laboratory has already

(

entered into three licensing agreements and is
negotiating about six additional since it began receiving
rights to patents in mid-1985. One of these licenses was
to Cummins Engine Company for the exclusive right to

~ use in heavy duty diesel engines a new alloy developed
"' at Oak Ridge. As a further example, Mesa Diagnostics. a
~ new company, was formed to develop and market at series of specialized diagnostic instruments invented at
" Los Alamos National Laboratorv Mesa received exclusive
~ rights to the inventions under the provisions of P.L. 98-

m'm m •

620. Research staff from the laboratory are consulting
for the new company. An '8.5 million R&D limited
partnership has been formed to assist the company in
further developments, and the partnership will invest
'4.3 million to support research at Los Alamos to
expand the family of technologies to be marketed by
Mesa. (See "R&D Limited Partnerships Are Slatting To
Bridge the Invention-Iranslation Gap," p. 9 thls issue.)

Increased Industry/Laboratory Cooperation

The ability to offer exclusive licensing arrangements
should generate increasing interest in federal laboratory
technologies among industry. In many cases, industrial
firms are first attracted to a laboratory by interest in an
existing invention. These inventions often require
additional development before becoming marketable
products. The federal laboratory where the technology
originated, because of its unique understanding of the
development, may be viewed as the best place to
conduct the follow-on work. In such situations,
industrial firms may wish to enter into cooperative
arrangements to further develop the invention.

For this reason, a new series of bills have been
introduced to amend the Stevenson-Wydler Technology
Innovation Act (P.L. 96-480) giving federal labs greater
authority to enter into joint agreements with'private
parties. The proposed legislation, S. 1914 and H.R. :'7"'3
(prior bills were S. 65, H.R. 695, 'and H.R. 1572). is
targeted at federally-operated laboratories like the
National Bureau of Standards. It would grant these
laboratories the same rights to transfer technology and
enter into technology development pacts as P. L. 98-620
granted to GOCOs. H.R. 3773 passed the House of
Representatives on December 9, 1985. Senate passage of
these provisions would continue a five-year effort bv the
Reagan Administration to improve industry's access to
government laboratory inventions and facilities.
Although the Senate version contains provisions for
inventor royalty sharing similar to those included in P.L.
98-620, the House rejected these provisions related to
federally employed inventors as inappropriate for
government-wide implementation.

More important. however. this legislation would allow
the heads of federal agencies to authorize their
laboratories to enter into a broad range of cooperative
R&D programs with other federal laboratories, units of
state or local government, industrial organizations.
universities, or other organizations or individuals.
including licensees of laboratories' inventions or general
partners of R&D limited partnerships, when there is
mutual interest. These cooperative R&D programs must
be consistent with the missions of the laboratories. The
primary purpose of these agreements. however. is to
stimulate or support development of technologies
originating in the laboratories.

Such collaboration is certain to lead to future
inventions. Because all parties need to be clear on the
ownership of inventions before work begins. efforts to
establish cooperative agreements have been hindered bv
the uncertainties over the disposition of future patent 3
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rights and the attendant delays of 12-24 months waiting
for approval from agency headquarters. Theoretically
these decisions can be made by the government, but in
practice they are difficult and time consuming. Often,
no decision is made either because the company grows
frustrated and loses interest in the project, or the market
opportunity to capitalize on the project passes.

Together with the right to enter into licensing
agreements. federal laboratories would have greater
freedom in making some very important and difficult
decisions. This legislation would allow laboratories to
negotiate the conditions for the cooperative venture
directly with industrial firms and assign rights in future
inventions to the outside parties. This provision should
help to eliminate many of the delays and uncertainties
companies have experienced in the past when
attempting to enter into a collaborative agreement with
a federal laboratory. Thus. industry will have a single
non-government entity with the authority to reach
intelligent and equitable decisions, and the ability to
implement such decisions within a time frame essential
to industry to make the technology commercially viable
and attractive.

These incentives should help to promote closer linkages
between the laboratories and industry. Such linkages are
essential if the results of federally-sponsored R&D are to'
be applied in the commercial, as well as the
government, sector of the economy. Collaborative
research between industry and federal laboratories
permits cross fertilization between laboratory and
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Proposed legislation
would allow labs to
negotiate the conditions
for a cooperative venture
directly with industrial
firms and assign rights to
future inventions to the
outside parties.

industry scientists which result in the generatlon of new
ideas and technologies that enhance the productivity of
both organizations.

Cooperative ventures with industry will help the
federal laboratories to become more fully integrated into
the nation's economy. These laboratories are a vast
resource of new technology that can lead to new
products and processes. Only when these developments
are exploited in the commercial sector, however, can the
nation be certain that it is receiving the maximum
utilization of the national scientific and technical
resource that the federal laboratories embody. The
increased integration of such a vast technical resource
will facilitate achieving the goal of enhanced economic
productivity through technological innovation. 0

Eleren articles on the above subject, originally publtsbed in RESEARCH MANAGEMENT, are
nou: arailable in this paperback book, 7b order, please use the form on inside back cover Of
this issue.
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Plugging the U.S. Knowledge Leak

T
he United States has quarreled with its
trading partners over autos, TV sets, oranges,
steel bars and semiconductors. Next comes a

hattle over knowledge.
The protection of American inventions,

laboratory research and intellectualproperty from
unfairexploitation has moved to the top of the
Reaganadministration's agenda'for the next round
of international trade negotiations,

It also has become a prime issue for leaders of
universitiesand government labs, whoargue that
the basic research at their institutionsconstitutes
America's best remaining competitiveedge in
worldtrade.

There are now suggestions that some of that
research be put off limits to foreigners or that
access be limited,at least temporarily. Callit a
"buyAmerican" approach to government-funded
research and development.

Richard M. Cyert, president of Carnegie-Mellon
University-r-eneof the nation's centers of research
on 'ivanced industrialprocesses-says the
competitiveimportance of the U.S. research
establislunent must be recognized.

"The UnitedStates, inmy view,is in an
analogous position to beingon the frontier in

BEHR, From EI

legislation called the Federal Technology Transfer
Act of 1986.

.The bill's main purpose is to help American
companies. universities and otherinstitutions tap
research in the nation's 700 federal laboratories.
The labs would be authorized to enter into
cooperative joint research arrangements aimed at
speeding their technology into commercialuse.

Foreign companiesaren't prohibitedfrom joining
in such cooperative ventures, but preference is to be
given to American firms that agree to manufacture
in the United States.

Senate Majority Leader Robert J. Dole(R-Kan.),
and Sen. John D, Rockefeller IV (D-W.Va.) added a
section that is aimed at assuring that American
companiesget reciprocal access to foreign labs. In
reviewingproposals by foreigncompanies, federal
lab directors "may examine the willingness of the
foreigngovernment to open its own laboratories to
U.S. firms," the legislation says.

Although the billhas strong congressional
backing, there is some questionwhether Reagan will
sign it.

Access to American research
facilities-government and university-will become
even more important in a competitivesense as these
laboratories try to push their discoveriesinto the
marketplace more rapidly.

Universityof Michigan has set up an "intellectual
properties" officeto help inventors obtain patents
and to offer advice and aid in turning the inventions
into products or commercialservices. Like
Carnegie-Mellon and most other major universities,
Michigan is expandingits connections with
American manufacturingcompanies.

colonial times. We really are fighting for our
economiclife. Unless we are able to do some things
in universities to help in this, I think our whole way
of life, our wholestandard of living in this country
is going to go down the drain."

Cyert said he would be willing to consider a
proposal that would boost federal research support
for American universities-with the requirement
that the research work be restricted to U.S.
citizens.

"I'd be interested in it, if we limited the period
..•. I'd be willing to go alongwith that for a little
while. I'm sure it would be unpopular, in the sense
that we like to think of ourselves as worldcitizens.

"It's obviously something I'm uncomfortable
with.... But we want to have Americaget some
temporary advantage from the research that we
can do.... The notion that somehow youwant to
do something for your country should not be
something that a university president is ashamed
of,"said Cyert,

Congress is not consideringsuch a proposal.But
it has approved and sent to President Reagan

See BEBR. E2,CoL 4

In all of these area, universities must walkthe
narrow line between advancing the U.S. national
interest and maintaininga tradition of open access
to all. It is a microcosm of the free-trade, fair-trade
dilemma confronting Congress and the
administration.

Gilbert R. Whitaker, dean of the Universityof
Michigan'sGraduate School of Business
Administration, notes that the school still looks
activelyfor non-American MBA candidates.

"The Japanese send 10 to 15 students a year.
Now we're getting increasing numbers of Koreans.
They're obviously here to learn-something about
Americanculture and Americanbusiness to take
back with them. We're trying to learn similar things
about their culture," he said.

Whitaker believes that the United States has
more to gain through a continuing exchange of
ideas, technologyand expertise. "We'd like to get
technologyfrom elsewhere to put together withour
knowledge..•• Wedon't have a monopoly on
brains."

Cyert agrees, with one qualification. "Oneof the
great accomplishmentsof the United States has
been the disseminationof its knowledgeand

. technologyaround the world....
·We want the bucket to leak. We do want the .

stuff out there. To the extent we can hold backa
little bit, say by some restrictions on licensing. or on
access to the most up-to-date [research), it would
give us a little bit of a comparative advantage."

The search for that advantage promises to
transform the way universities, company managers
and politicians think about the American research
establishment.
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Bill Aims to Ease Transfer of Technology
iFrom Federal Laboratories to Businesses.

By TIMOTHY K. S>lITH .
Staff Rl'porter ojTH£ WALL STREET JOCJlNAL

Clifford HesseltIne's experience as a
l'.S. gO\'f:'mment scientist was classic. He
did some research on toxins. published re
sults that caught the.eye of industrialists
with a problem. and won a government ci
tation for saving an industry.

The citation wasthe Third Order of the
Rising Sun. bestowed on behalt of the Em'
peror of Japan, in recogrution of Mr. Hes
seltine's service to Japan's soy-sauce
brewing industry.

The taxpayer-funded research done in
the iOG or so rederat laboratones should be
a rich mine of ideas that l' .5. businesses
can develop Into new technologies. But it
hasn't worked that wav. Most American
companies shun the laboratones. and the
technology that comes out of them usu
ally goes to foreign countnes.

"Private- companies do not take sen
ously looking for new technology" at the
federal laboratories. says Chfford Lan·
ham. executive secretary of the Federal
Laboratory Consortium for Technology
Transfer. an umbrella group.
Problems on Both Ends

The transfer of teehnology from the
lJ·S. government to corporanons is rife
with problems on both ends. Finding and
developtng basic res-arch at companies
rarely commands a priority as high as
quarterly profits. And at the government
laboratories. red tape and legal obstacles
prevent most inventions with commercial
potential from ever getting out the door.

"The labs spend about SIS billion a
year" on research, says Bruce- Merrifield.
the Commerce Department's assistant see
retary for productivity. technology and in'
novation. "I would say that about 95<;, of
Itheir work> has not been been available
for commercial development."

But that may soon change. A House
senate conference panel yesterday corn
pleted negonanons on a bill that would
make it easier for companies to exploit
government research. pnrnartly by remov
ingadministrativehurdlesand givinglabo
ratories incentives to commercialize their
ideas. The leglslauon now goes to the
House and the senate for fmal votes. and
sources on Capitol Hill say its chances for
passage are good.

"We see this as landmark legIslation:'
Mr. Merrifield says. "It seems so obvious

Iand so much In the nauona mterest."
He and other proponents of tn~ bill ar-

gue that one reason the American tech
nological edgehas been slippmg is that un
like other countries. the U.S. has been un
able to narrow the gap between basic and
applied research. That. they say. is why
the I:.S. still wins plenty of Nobel prizes
but no longerseems able to build a decent
automobile.
Congressional Action

Prodded by Congress. federal labora
tories have been trying to promote their
inventions in recent years. with varying
degrees of enthusiasm and success. A 1980
law required the laboratories to appoint
part·time officers to encourage technology
transfer. Another law passed the same
year permitted some laboratories-but not

tWE SEE this as
landmark

legislation,' says a
CommerceDepartment
official. 'It seemsso
obvious and so much in
t~ . -ational interest.'

all-to do cooperative research -with out
side entities such as universities and small
businesses. And legislation in recent years
allows federal laboratoriesto get exclusive
rights to inventions and license them
keeping some of the revenue.

Still. the bureaucracy remains night·
mansh, and progress has beenslow. Glenn
Kuswa. technology transfer manager at
the Department of Energy's Sandia Na·
tional Laboratories in Albuquerque. N.M..
describes lhe arduousjourneyan invention
takes from his laboratory to the market.
"It's checked for classification. and if it's
notclassified. it's sent to the localDOE of·
fice to see if a search for licensing should
be made. Then it goes to Washington for
evaluation. and if it looks promising. we
write a disclosure. and it goes to a patent
attorney and gets seni off to the patent of·
nee, The end result IS a patent that is
owned b; DOE. If the inventorwants to.he
can ask for hcense rights." Mr. Kuswa
adds that from the time the inventor asks
for a license until the product is developed
is usually more than a year.

And that's Just one laboratory owned
byoneagency; rulesandprocedures differ
at laboratories owned by the Defense De
partment. NASA. the National Institutes of
Health and other branches of the govern
ment. "It's going to take a while to turn
this dinosaur around," Mr. Lanham say>.

The new bill would grant blanket au
thority to all federal laboratories to set up
cooperative research·.and·development
agreements with businesses. It would pit>
vide money to expand a communications
system linking lederal laboratories. giving
businesses centralized access to a smcr
gasbord of government research. It would
raise the status of technology transfer offi·
cers and make their positions full-time.
Perhaps most important. it would reward
government researchers whose inventions
are licensed, requiring the laboratories to
give them either 15% oflicense revenue or
a fixed minimum payment.
Optimism at Labs

Officials at the laboratoriesareoptimis·
tic about the bill. "There bas been a slOW
change. but now it almost looks like we
might be on an exponential change curve."
Mr. Lanham say>.

But there are some problems that tlIe·
btll can't address, There Is. for instance.
the basic difference In the culturesof sci·
entists and businessmen. SClenUsts gener
allydisseminatetheir f1ndlngs as widely IS
possible; businessmen keep Information
secret to make money. "There is a feeUnr
that the growth ofsciencetaltesplace by a
vigorous exchange of Information amonr
scientists. and anything that inhibits that
exchange is detnrneatal," say> James
Wyckoff. liaisonofficer for state and local
governmental affairs at the National Bu·
reau of Standards in Gaithersburg. Md.

And some of the agencies running fed·
eral laboratones fear that injectIng a dose
of entrepreneurship could divert re
searchers' attention from larger national
goals and cause laboratories to compete
With one another. "The question is: What
Is the mission of the labs? Is it to dP
velop near-term technologies for develop
ment. or to focus on long'term research.
national security and SO forth?" say> Vid
Beldavs.executive directorof the Technol·
ogy Transfer Society. Indianapolis.
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The Max-Planck-Society has celebrated its 75th birthday with
its third Nobel Prize in 3 years and brightprospects) but
tensions remain over its relationship to German universities

Germany's 75 Years of
Free Enterprise Science

Munich

T H E core idea of the modern research
university-that teaching and re

. search thrive best if carried out in
close proximiry-c-was conceived by the Ger
man scientist Wilhelm von Humboldt in the
early 19th century, It is therefore ironic that
Germany's foremost organization for the
suPPOrt of basic research; the Max-Planck
Society (MPG), was created deliberately to
free scientists from the heavy burden of
teaching and administration that the pursuit
of Humboldt's ideals had imposed on uni
versities.

Currently celebrating its 75th birthday,
the. Max. Planck's. network of independent
researchinstitutes remains the envy of scien
tists throughout the world. Although the
society has been contending with serious
budget difficulties and tensions in its rela
tions with Gerrnan universities in recent
years, it enjoys what research institutions in
few other countries have been. able to
achieve: substantial public funding with al
most complete scientific and administrative
autonomy.

The society's scientific reputation-was re
confirmed last month by the award of the
Nobel Prize in physics-shared with Gcrd
Binnig and Heinrich Rohrer of IBM-to
Ernst Ruska, the 79-year-old inventor of the
electron microscope and formerly the direc
tor of MPG's Fritz-Haber-Instirurc in Ber
lin. Ruska is the MPG's 23rd Nobel prize,
winner since its foundation, and the third in
three successive years.

The publicity rhar has surrounded both
this string of successes and the current birth
iav celebrations will, it is hoped, help break.
a funding deadlock thar has held the Max
Planck-Society's budget constant ,at about
5500 million a vear for more than a decade.
Ar the beginning of October, the Hinder
(state) governments, which provide almost
half the public financing, agreed to support
a real budget increase of 3.5% next year.
However, the MPG had been hoping for an
increase of 5%, as well as an additional $10
million over the next 5 years for scientific
equipment.
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The Max-Planck-Society did not get its
present name (suggested by British scientist
Sir. Henry Dale) until 1948. It began in
Berlin in 191I as the Kaiscr-Wilhelm-Ge
sellschaft,and originated from a joint pro
posal by a group of scientists and industrial
ists who argued that advanced research was
sufficiently important to receive public fund
ing but to remain _separate from the con
straints of the university world.

Despite the many changes that have taken
place in the world ofscience over the past 75
years, the philosophy of the Max-Planck
Society is largely unchanged. As a result, it
remains an essentially elitist and conserva
tive (some even- use the word "feudal")
organization, wedded to the idea that a
nation's industry can prosper through the
careful nurturing of basic science, but rnn
with the - traditional German emphasis on
organizational efficiency and discipline.

The scientific activities of its 60 research
institutes and project -groups cover topics
from nuclear physics through molecular ge-

Max Planck. Presided overthe Kaiser
Wilhelm-Gesellschaft in. the 1930's and
immediate(v after World War II. The
organization was named after him in 1948.

netics and coal research to the -study of
patent law. In siz~~ they range from. the
lOOO scientists and technicians employed in
the Max Planck Institute for Plasma Physics
at Garching near Munich, to others:--such;
as the new-mathematics- institure in Bonn-e
with no more than a dozen people.on the
staff.

Whatever an institute's size, its scientific
autonomy is jealously guarded. The 200
scientificdireetors who are responsible for
the individual research programs are each
carefully selected. Once appointed, howev
er, they are free to appoint their own staff and
choose their own research topics. But. they
have to rejustify their support evety 7 years.

Accountability is primarily scientific.
Each institute is regularly scrutinized by an
international team ofvisiting scientists, who
report directly to the Max-Planck-Society
president. The reports perform a double
function, not merely checking on the quality
of the work being performed, but also, says
one administrator,"m:aking us trustworthy
on the political scene."

According to the current president, chem
ist Heinz Staab of the Max Planck Institute
for Medical Research in Heidelberg, this
independence has been made possible be
cause the society's support has always come
from two separate sources, each of which
has tended to neutralize the influence of the
other, leaving the MPG free to determine its
own policies.

"There has always been a balance of pow~
er," says Staab. .Initially it was between
government and private sponsorship; now it
is between the federal and state' govern
ments. "The research has never been depen
dent on just one of these groups," he adds.

In addition, Max Planck scientists work in
an environment that reflects what one offi
cial describes as the "higher bourgeois" val
ues of the early years of the century, This
means, for example, that there has never
been much reluctance to engage in research
ofexplicit value to the private sector (pro
vide" individual topics remain set by the
scientists themselves).

At the same time, it also means that there
has been a conscious effort to isolate the
content of research from political debates.
During World War II, this led to some
murky dealings with the Nazi regime, which
later prompted the United States to propose
that all the research institutes be disbanded
(they were saved after intervention by the
British).

In principle, however, the result has been
to create a protected system of free enter
prise science that is unique in the-industrial
ized world. Scientists with a proven track.
record are. provided considerable flexibility
and freedom to innovate. "It is very effi-

NEWS & COMMENT 811
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patent law. In size; they range from the
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the Max Planck Institute for Plasma Physics
at Garching near Munich,. to others-such
as the new-mathematics institute inBonn~
with no more than a dozen people on the
staff.

Whatever.an institute's size, its scientific
autonomy is jealously guarded, The 200
scientific directors.who are.responsible for
the individual research" programs are.each
carefully selected. Once appointed, howev
er, they are free to appoint theirown staff'and
choese their own research topics. But they
have to rejustify their support every 7 years,

Accountability is primarily scientific.
Each institute is regularly scrutinized by an
internationalteam ofvisiting scientists, who
report directly to the Max-Planck-Society
president. The reports perform a double
function, not merely checking on the quality
of the work being performed, but also, s'!ys
one administrator, "making us trustworthy
on the political scene."

According to the current president, chem
ist Heinz Staab of the Max Planck Institute
for Medical Research in Heidelberg, this
independence has been made possible be
cause the society's support has always come
from two separate sources,' each of which
has tended to neutralize the influence of the
other, leaving the MPG free to determine irs
own policies.

"There has always been a balance of pow
er," says Staab. Initially it was between
government and privatesponsorship; now it
is between the federal and state govern~

rnenrs. "The research has never been depen-
dent on just one of these groups," he adds.

In addition, Max Planckscientists work in
an environment that reflects what one offi
cial describes as the "higher bourgeois" val
ues of the early years of the century. This
means, for example; that there has never
been much reluctance to engage in research
of explicit value to the private sector (pro
vided individual topics remain set by the
scientists themselves).

At the same time, it also means that there
has been a conscious effort to isolate the
content of research from political debates.
During World War II, this led to some
murky dealings with the Nazi regime, which

ti later prompted the United States to propose
". that all the research institutes be disbanded
~;' (they were saved after intervention by the
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j In principle, however, the result has been
<3 to create a protected system of free enter-

prise science that is unique in the industrial
ized world. Scientists with a proven· track
record. are provided considerable flexibility
and freedom to innovate. "It is very effi-

The Max-Planck-Society did not get its
present name (suggested. by British scientist
Sir Henry Dale) until 1948, It began in
Berlin in 1911 as the Kaiser-Wilhelm-Ge
sellschaft, and originated from a joint pro·"
posal by a group of scientists and industrial
ists who argued that advanced researchwas
sufficientlyimportant to receive public fund
ing but roremain separate from the con
straints of the university world.

Despite the many changes that have taken
place in the world ofscience over the past 75
years, the philosophy of the Max-Planck
Society is largely unchanged, As a result, it
remains an essentially elitist and conserva
tive (some even use the word "feudal")
organization, wedded to the idea that a
nation's industry can prosper through the
careful nurturing of basic science, but run
with the traditional German emphasis on
organizational efficiency and discipline.

The scientific activities of its 60 research
institutes and project groups cover topics
from nuclear physics through molecular ge-

Max Planck. Presided over the Kaiser
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immediately after Wortd War 11, The
organization was namedafterhim in 1948,
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T·HE core idea of the modern research
university-that teaching and" re
search thrive best if carried out in

close proximity-was conceived by the Ger
man scientist Wilhelm von Hwnboldt in the
early 19th century, It is therefore ironic that
Germany's foremost organization for the
support of basic research, the Max-Planck
Society (MPG), was created deliberately to
free scientists from the heavy burden of
teaching and administration that the pursuit
of Hwnboldt's ideals had imposed on uni
versities.

Currenrly celebrating its 75th birthday,
the Max Planck's network of independent
research institutes remains the envy ofscien
tists throughout the world, Although the
society has been contending with serious
budget difficulties and tensions in its rela
tions with German universities in recent
years, it enjoys what research institutions in
few other countries .have been able to
achieve: substantial public funding with al
most complete scientific and administrative
autonomy.

The society's scientific reputation was re
confirmed last month bv the award of the
Nobel Prize in physics-c-shared with Gerd
Binnig and Heinrich Rohrer of IBM-to
Ernst Ruska, the 79-year~old inventor of the
electron microscope and formerly the direc
tor of MPG's Fritz-Haber-Insrirute in Ber
lin, Ruska is the MPG's 23rd Nobel prize
winner since its foundation, and the third in
three successive years.

The publicity that has surrounded both
this string of successes and the current birth
Jay celebrations will, it is hoped , help break
a funding deadlock that has held the Max
Planck-Society's budget constant at about
$500 million a year for more than a decade.
At the beginning of October, the lander
(state) governments, which provide almost
half the public financing, agreed to support
a real budget increase of 3.5% next year.
However, the MPG had been hoping for an
increase of 5%, as well as an additional $10
million over the next 5 years tor scientific
equipment.
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u.s. Sales in Japan Decline Despite Tallis
-.;

ByStuart Auerbach
Wa.hinlll<m l'll.t Sin/( Writer

U.S. sales inJapandeclined in the
first six months after the Reagan
administration declared that year
long trade talks bad succeeded in
opening Japan's market for bigh
technology goods.

Commerce Department figures
for the first halfof this year showed
that U.S. sales declined compared
with the same period in 1985 in the
fields of telecommunications and
electronics.. These are sectors in
which the Reagan administration
and U.S. industry officials expected
sales increases as a result of the
trade negotiations.

The trade talks were the center
piece of administration efforts
through most of 1985 to ease the
mounting U.S. trade deficit with

Japan, which hit a record $48.5 bil
lion last year and will be even high
er this year. The intensive negoti
ations in four areas-called Mar
ket-Oriented, Sector-Selective

• (MOSS) talks-were initiated in
January 1985 by President Reagan
'and Prime Minister Yasuhiro Naka
sone to ease growing trade frictions
between the twocountries.

"We must begin to hear the cash
registers ring," Secretary of State
George P. Shultz said last year in
defining how the success of the
talks will be measured.

In January, Shultz hailed the end
of the negotiations for tearing down
Japanese barriers to sales of U.S.
manufactured products and cited
"very substantial purchases" by Ja
pan as evidence of the talks' suc
cess.

The only major area covered by

the MOSS talks showing an in
crease in sales of manufactured
goods was pharmaceutical products
and medical equipment,where sales
increased by $36.5 million in the
first haif of this year. Sales of U.S.
forest products showed gains of
$106 million, but most of that was
in unfinished logs, notJapanese pur
chases of manufactured goods that
were supposed to increase as a re
suit of the MOSS talks.

Administration officials said, "It's
too early to judge" whether the
talks are successful or not on the
basisof increasedsales. They added
that the subject will be discussedby
Japanese and U.S.officials later this
month at a subcabinet-level meet
ing oneconomic affairs.

But Lionel Olmer, the former
undersecretary of Commerce who
played a major role in negotiating

the opening of the japanese tele
communications and eleetronics
markets, said he was "disappointed,
in the starkness of the numbers."

Another former Commerce of
ficial who played a large part in the
talks, Clyde Prestowitz, said, "the
mountain of labor brought forth a
mouse."

He added, though, that a new
ease of doing business in Japan and
increased sales of telecommunica
tions services, which do not show
up in the trade figures, make the
picture less bleakthan the numbers
alonewould paint.

Representatives of the U.S. elec
tronics and telecommunications in
dustries told their Japanese coun
terparts last month that they were
disappointed in U.S. sales in the
face of promises by 57 major Jap-

SeeTRADE, C2, CoL 1
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anese companies to increase their
purchasesof American-made goods.

"This year's rationale" from Jap
anese business executives was
If lour economy-Is way down' " and
sales are slow for Japanese compa
nies, said Ralph J. Thompson, sen
ior vice president of the American
ElectronicsAssociation.

On the plus side, Thompson said
U.S. companies now have greater
access to potentialJapanese buyers.
"It's a question of changing atti
tudes" so they will buy U.S. prod
ucts, added Brian P. Wynne, AEA's
manager of international trade af
fairs.

Democratic senators, who have
been pressing the administration to
do more to tum around four years
of record trade deficits that now

- have become a brake to.economic
growth, expressed surprise at the'
decline of U.S. sales to Japan in'
electronics and telecommunica- ,
tions.

"It's' just going to add fuel to
those protectionist fires around
here; said Sen. Max Baucus (D·
Mont.). ' ,

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen (D·Tex.),
who would become chairman of the
Finance Committee if the Demo
crats gain control of the Senate
next year, attacked the idea of the

, MOSS talks because they are based
"on the mistaken belief' that Japan,
will give up its traditional way of
doingbusiness.

"In the Japanese view, they have
been very successful and 'see no
reason to change. But that's a les
son we never seem to learn," he
said.
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l'.S. Trade Representative Clayton Yeutter
said yesterday that the Re-2gar. administration
.. JUlC •...alk a~ of from a ne.. round of global
tradt- talk> if the) do DOt include America's five
-r>ig tid-.et- prior ities,

Yeutter's statement is likely to intensify the
tur.J::or4~~ivr: between the United States and a
!'la~Jful of other nations, including France, that
wiD try to s.idetr~k e.5, aims when trade min
isle" me-et next ..-<-ek iIi the Uruguayar, beach
resort of Punt; del Este.

That meeting.' wfOCh star......ts Monday, ..iD open
a new round of global trade talks that President
Reagan ""'Ilti ID stre.-.g-Jlen the work! trade
rol"...pact, the General Agreement 0fJ Tariffs and
Trade (GAm, and ID end barriers to the sale of
Arr~ product> overseas.

Yeutter listed the U.S. priorities for the trade
talks as an end uu,xportsubsidieJli 1arn:dra~
~, im<;rnational !:11\§.againstJ)irai::!,Ji.il>
!t!'k:;-c.ual.J!!OjJe.1D~ anend.to .barrier>Jo...t;:ade in
se,,~_sucb¥ banki)lg.Mtd-.i!lSUJ:iilK.e; free
lkW} oUme>tment .funds, anC.,streng'Jk.rung of
G:~IT~& dL~ut~settJemef!t pfQ-.-'"'t"1.1ure5..

"Tbese art our big ticket prioriues, We -in
not abandon any of them and will be "illing to
,'ill; away frorr, a ne.... round if "'e don't get sal
lSfactory language" in the agenda for the ne..
round, be said,

"""inning or losing, he said, ...-U: be determined
by 'l\-hf-tDer the -Amt-ri(.4[J priur,tlb tiff: em the
flt'gOt'.l.ating table: for the new r jUfr: -II L~y are

So. TRWL 02 ..01 1
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ByJames L. Rowe Jr.
Washinglon Po,t St~ff Writer

The Soviet Union has received
proposals from 15 U.S. companies
to participate' in joint ventures with
Soviet firms, .it top Soviet trade ex
ecutive said yesterday.

Last month, the U.S.S.R. an
nounced a series of moves to decen
tralize-its trade relations-including
permitting Soviet enterprises to en
ter into joint ventures with private
firms, including those from the West,
and authorizing some ministries and
enterprises to deal directly wtth for-

-'~- : .............. tP\'.'l, andexporters.

~~
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WI1Ii/, {''OJ') tii/ziTtJ£
15 US F" · The U.S.S.R. does not nowallow.. lrmS Sovietcompanies to engage in ven

tures with western firms. It also

S I "' T.. requires that nearly all exports andee i ventures imports be carried out through the
Foreign Trade MInistry-which

W' hS· makesit hard for enterprises to buyIt oviets imports and difficult for individual
Soviet firms to producefor export

The details have not been com
pleted either for the direct import
and export of goodsor for the pro
posal for the jointownership of pre
dueing companies in the Soviet
Union.

The Soviet Union is anxious to
increase the efficiency of its Indus
tries and to broaden the base of its
exportearnings. now heavily depen
dent on raw materials, mostly en
ergy. Joint ventures with foreign
firms would introduce new technol
ogy into Soviet industries and pro
duce higher-quality goods more ef
ficiently.

Many experts question whether
SeeTRADE, F2,Co,,-L,,-5~,__

U.S. Finns Reportedly Seek ~

Joint ventures W'ith Soviets
TRADE From Fl He said ~hat any Jointventure will

, "have to aim at exportmg" at least
the highly centralized Soviet bu- part of its output to produce enough

,rea':!:cracy is p~epar:d ~or the high foreign currenc}': earnings to satisfy
degree:'of de<:entr~hzatlon that re-: the needs of the foreign partner-to
forms In the foreign trade. sector pay dividendsto its parent tampa-.
wouldrequire: _ . _ ny, _ . _<.' • ~.

James H. Giffen,president of_t~e Giffen, who also is chairman' of
U,S'-I.!,S,S',R. ,Trade and Eco~oqllC the Mercator Corp., a New York
C:ounctI, said In a telephone m,ter- investment bank, said that heand
VIew that the _Soviets are senous Archer-Danfels..:.Midland. Chairman
about the changes-at all levels of '. .' .

c:government, from..Chalrman ¥uri Dwayne Andrea~ .prop?~ed a joinr
Gorbacrtev on down. He said the soybean processing facIlit~ to(}o~
Soviets "will be flexible lD wnhng bachev two ye?~s ago. Giffen said '"
the"tules. They don't want to make that ,suc~? facility-could be' one of,
the mistakes or other. centrally the ~Itst Jom~ ventures ~pproved.;
planned, economies that made the' .Gitten said that a- sUbstantJ~r
n1fes I joint yr~ sorigi~ venture probably would meet with
that th was no possnhty of prof..~their approval if it was mteresting
'it." enough and well thought out,
-;'mi.Shcherbina, chairman of the Shcherbina .said that trade be-
Amtorg Trading Corp., said in a tween' the United States and the
speech here yesterday that joint Soviet Union has been dimiriIshing
ventures will mvolve relatively in recent years. He blamed ffi'e de.
small enterprises at first, .and that cline on anti-Soviet attitudes·in the
not less than 51 percent' of each United States that often ma1J the
venture.will be owned by the Soviet country an unreliable supplier:'Last
Union. year, trade totaled $1.4 billiOft and"

T e law 'oint ventures is expected to be smaller this year.
has not e.t. been camp eted, Historically, the Soviet Union has
Shc er I~a said In an ad ess 0 " preferred trading with Western Eu.,:
~.S.-~ovlet r ,r m. ear- rope rather than the United States.
lier this month. he saId,the gov en- Whether those' historical" prefer
me~t ,set down "general condIffons" -ences can be overcome will have a '
f~t.J0mt ventures that ~Ivg ~liC fo~ major influence on how important
~ ,rtnets some pnvJ!eges, the new Soviet attitude toward for
~~~~t~i~~ege~ar~~~~~~s t a can eign trade and investment willbe to

Hemsu said that the foreign com- the U,S. e:onomy. .
parties will receive "favorable tax ,A"questIOner f~om the a~dlence
treatment." said that the United States unre-

Among the industries that will be liability as a sup~lier lo~m~ no Iarg- "
.open to joint ventures are energy. er, ~han the Soviet Umon.s unreli
food, chemicals, some consumer ability as a buyer. He pointed out
goods and mineral extraction, that, for the se~ond year in a row,
Shcherbina told the audience- the U.S,S.R. WIll not buy as much
which included business exeutives, grain as it is supposed to under an
trade association representatives agreement between the two na-
andgovernment officials. tiona,
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FEDERAL TECHNOLOGY POLICY REFORM
Marc B. Goodman

With over 200 laboratories, the fideral government spends some $55 billion on research annually,
making technology one of the fideral government's largest assets. Despite the need for innovation

to remain competitive in years ahead, some existing U.S. policies discourage a more complete
commercial application of this research. The Reagan Administration has sponsored numerous

initiatives to privatize government functions, to more effectively utilize fideralassets and to ensure
managerial efficiency and productivity in fideral operations. Despite numerous executive and

legislative initiatives in recent years, essential fideral technology reforms remain to be acted upon.
,

Federal laboratories are like research universities. Both entities create new discoveries which must be
developed before marketable products result. Since 1980, universities have been able to license
inventions developed with fideral funds, but they must share any royalties with the actual

inventors. As a result, more university-developed inventions are being reported. With closer ties to
industry, universities are enjoying new funding, royalties, and industrial support. The biotech

revolution is one university-oriented example of this trend.

In contrast, the fideral government denies its own employees a stake in what they create.
The fideral government is the largest owner of unlicensable patents and is ailou-ing the patentability

of ideas and technologies to be lost to foreign competitors. The university experience illustrates
that both the government and the private sector could benefit from incentive-based fideral technology

policies. A key element is allowing fideral employees some predictable share in the
.. fruits of their inventions.

Both the House and Senate have passed different versions of The Federal Technology Transfir Act
which wouldprovide the fideral research establishment the authority to cooperate with U.S.

industry to meet government needs and create new commercial products. Although the legislation
has wide bipartisan support, some opposition to a Senate provision requiring sharing royalties with

the actual inventors has developed, and some in the Exeaaiie Branch have suggested that the
provision would make the bill unacceptable.

In the end, will the Administration continue its efforts toward privatization, revitalization, and
free market solutions by providing royalty incentives for fideral inventors?
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Senate OKs Michel's ·;,;1
ag-research legislation'

The u.s. SeDate gaveIts approval llanal centers fOr~ re-:
tbIs week to Bouse RepubIlcan search. With !be research wiI1lJoPe-.
Leader Robert B. Mic:bel's bill de-fuJIy come new prDcI1lcts aDd new::
signed to allow c:reallan of !be pro- companies to prDcI1lee !be prDcI1lds,::
posed AgrIcuIlura1 ResearchCansor· , whichcanoDly worlttoward~ eco-,=
tInmillPeoria. ' nomic bettermentofOlD'area.." ,_

The bII1; which passed !be Bouse Dr. Andrew cOwau, the NortIlliin';
last:year, mustnowreturn for differ· , RegIonal Research center's agricul.,:
ences ill !be twa versions of !be 'turalaDdlndustrla1developmentoffl~:
measuretobeIroned outby a confer· car, said he's~worIdDg wtthloci'l"
enee committee. '. , economic developers on the consor.;

The veteran Peons lawmakers tInm project forabouttwoyears. ;'_,
bill Is designed to iIIcrease research, ,,~_.

cooperation between federal labera- , ,"I tblnk there's tIJe posslbIllty ~t::
,torIes and privateentlttes, and would research' done by !be ,collSOl'tl!Jlll:
belp cJear the way for greater~. , could,provide the,technological~~
mercla1 use Of Ideas and IDventIdns for new econonuc development In
resuItlng fromsuchresearch. '> 'Peoria," hesaId.. ' ':' 0

"Tbls action by !be Senatebrings ,Cowan said that there Is a need:
, lIS onestepcloser to final enactment, for sucha cooperative effortbetween:
thusclearlng!beway for creatton of federal research labs like the one In:
!be CODSOrtIum," Michel said. , " Peoria aDd1Ddustrtes. <: 0'

Be said be was confldeut differ·, Cowan said that IIlOI\l of the work'
'ences between the Bouse and sea- doneill the federallabs Is on a falrly:
ales versions couJd be worlted out basiclevel, but withaddlllanalfundS,"
quickly and tIIat the measure could that research could be taken a step, ,
be sent to !bepresident by the end of flD'tber, to the poilltwbere It would:
September. ',' ' benefitIndustry; ,;

The legislation represents part In a related maUer,!be IWnois:
one of a two-step effort required to General Assembly approved Iegisla.,
make !be consortium a reality. It tion last year earmarking $50 mIDIon
provkles the legal, authortty. step In Iow-illterest loans fDr agricultural'
two,which provides the necessary fl· research and development. '
nanclng, passed !be Bouse last
month and Is awaiting Senateaction.
It ca1Is fora $2mIDIon lnItilll federal
gniut., ' ,

Michel said the consortium can
mean a lot to Peorta Ilecauseof Its

,potenUal ''to make us one of !be na-
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university research ana from startup
companies-e-not the established labs.

That's because federal spending on
R&D shot up 147(" every year from 1953
until 1961. Universities, dependent on
federal research dollars. became increas
ingly remote from the marketplace. The

I fragile bridges that had existed between
I business and universities were largely

destroyed. But contributions from the
federal government leveled off in 1968
as funds were diverted to the Vietnam
War. and they remained flat for the next
decade. Industry continued to rely on
basic science from the colleges while
keeping its own R&D focused on short
term development. By the 1980s the flow
of fresh ideas from industrial and uni
versity labs had slowed to a trickle in
some critical fields.
NEW INSIGHTS. Now it's Dot uncommon
for a large industrial company to finance
more than 100 small university research
contracts. A few companies, such as
Monsanto (page 136), are even forging
multimillion-dollar agreements with

. schools. At Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti
:I tute, corporate funding now accounts

for 305<· of research dollars. Universities
have become so important that "you
have to go there for technology," says
Alexander MacLachlan, senior vice-presi
dent for technology at Du Pont Co.

Business is _~etting results. Four
years ago, BTlstD -Myers Co. cemented a
$3 million cancer research deal 'with Yale i
University. That collaboration has Pro-"I
duced three promising drugs and given

·1 Bristol-Myers scientists new insights
into the nature of cancer. Now the corn
pany is building a $150 million cancer

I research lab close to Yale'. campus, and
. it plans to renew its research agreement,

Some companies are even turning to;
the universities to give new projects an
entrepreneurial edge. GE'S sprawling
R&D laboratory in Schenectady, N.Y.,
probably discards more inventions in a
decade than most companies produce in
a century. But two years ago the cornpa
ny tried a new approach when it wanted
to develop quickly computer software to
automate industrial design and produc-
tion. It quietly set up a "skunk works"
on the campus of nearby Rensselaer
Polytechnic, GE is now testing several

.,.~, 'C_~""·1~~ ._~.'."" .,,~.._

WITH IHDUSTRIAL R&D
ON THE RISE...
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.aJ Electric Co. 's senior vice-president for
rporate R&D. Erich Bloch. a former

Ihtemational Business Machines Corp.
\!cE-Dresiden:.. heads the National Sci

ceo Foundation.
Just a decade ago. corporate research

nd development seemed to have gone to
Jeep. Most of the huge industrial labs
at pioneered everything from electric-

ity to the automobile had become techno
logical white elephants. The federal gov
ernment dominated the funding of
science, Important new disciplines, such

, a. biotechnology and artificial intelli
! gence, emerged from federal funding of
I. .. '.. ~ -. ~ _c-='.,,-·

all i~ Science inc. In jess. than,
decade, as LcS. companies have

'I'~ struggled. agaL'>S!. the ';·av. of com-
petition from abr~~ t~· have re
shaped the way ne '~'" . ts and pre>

! cesses are developed, Comuany
, scientists are working shouider-to-shcul

der ,nih academic researchers. Arch
competiwrs -are forging allianceS'Wlth
one another. And. researCh snendinz is
soannz.

e principal driving force behind
the process of technological change,"
says Herbert 1. Fusfeld. director of the
Center for Science &. Technology Policy
at New York Universitv.

Since 1979, U. S. industry has logged
double-digit increases in its R&D outlays,
Last year was. DO exception. The 844
companies included in Bl1SIKES~ WEEK~S

annual R&D Scoreboard (page 139) spent
a total of $48.8 billion on R&D in 1985, a
gain of 10';'< over 1984. And they reached
deeper into their coffers to do it. The
share of sales that companies devote to
R&D, which languished at 2'J< during the
1970s, topped 3.1?" last year.

This vear, business will invest almost
as much on R&D as the federal govern
ment-about 489< of the nation's total
research budget of $122 billion. With the
additional funds it gets from federal and
other sources, industry will perform

~. 74% of all U. S. R&D.
TDGETHER~ESS. In the process, compa
nies have redis(·overed the crltlcal tmpor·
tance of universities in ro\'idin the
faun anons or new products. Industry
is hoostIng irs fund.ing of academic re
search to nearly $600· million this vear
lind is rushing to participate in on-earn
pus centers that bring together academ-
ic and industrial scientists (page 185).

'Gompames are also stepping up their
support of the basic research that leads
to new products. Overall industry spend
ing on basic research rose to $2.7 billion
last year, double its outlays in 1980.

Moreover, companies have formed
more than 40 research consortiums to
find solutions to common problems from
television transmission to plastics recv-

~ cling. And business is playing an unprec
~ edented role in setting science policy in
8 Washington. The National Science Board
~ is chaired by Roland W. Schmitt, Gener·

,
i BUSI"""

((ow, R&D IS COR~O_~TE AMERICA'S
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THE HEAVY MInERS (Ii CORPORATE R&D

DA1A: 51A,.·/DARD &. POOR'S caMPUSTATSERVICES INC,
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EASTlI'.AN KODAK
UNITED TECHNOLOGIES

GENERAL ELECTRIC

DIGITAL EOUIPMEIlT

In

to have access to its information. But
the majority of the institute's $7_2 mil
lion annual budget is supplied by com
panies that draw on the expertise of
the center's 200 scientists and engi
neers to design manufacturing sys
terns using robotics, computer vision,
and other artificial-intelligence technol
ogies. Since it was founded in 1980, the
institute has completed more than two
dozen contracts.
20 YEARS, 30 WORDS. Westinghouse
Electric Corp., for example, supplied
the center with its first $1 million in
funding six years ago. Since then, insti
tute scientists have designed a fully
automated system to forge turbine-en
gine blades. They have "spun out appli
cations in two or three years instead of
the normal five," says Thomas J. Mur
rin, president of 'Westinghouse's Ener
gy & Advanced Technology Group.

Reddy has also turned his 0"CD aca-
demic research into technology that is
useful to industry. Nearly 20 years
ago, he began developing a speech-rec
ognition system that could understand
30 words and direct a robot to find, lift,
and move a set of blocks. "It turned
out to be much, much harder than an
ticipated," he says. That research is
now the basis of software that is used
in everything from expert systems to
signal analysis for radar and sonar to
designing programs for flexible fac
tory-automation systems.

ByltJaU Rothman in Pittsburgh

i to join five NSF·funded supercomputer
: research centers. Later. the NSF called
I iOT proposals to form six innovative en
; gineering centers-chartered to conduct

research in such. fields as composites
manufacturing and biotechnology pro
cess engineering. The agency was del-

i uged with 142 proposals- from university
industry groups representing some $2..2
billion in requests for the modest $10
million in seed 'money it was offering.

Dozens of the nation's top corpora
'Dons are overhauling their internal re
search operations as well. Olin Corp.'s .
diversification from commodity chemi
cals to specialties and electronic materi
als turned its laboratory upside down. In
about two years, John P. Morano Jr.,

3.457

2,018

2,210

1,144

S3,625

ises SPENDING. ON RESEARCH A.ND OEVEL.OPMENT
MUlroll$ 01 doliars

IBM

FORD MOTOR
DU PONT

GENERAL MOTORS

AT&T

executive itineraries these days. The
49·year·old computer scientist, who
learned mathematics in his native India
from teachers who drew characters in
the sand, has made a career out of
transferring technology from campus
laboratories to industrv.

Under Reddy's dir~ction, the insti
tute, which is the world's largest indus
try-financed center for research on ro
botics and manufacturing technologies,
tailors technology for its sponsors. Of
the 2:i companies associated with the
center, nine ante up $50,000 a year just

abrupt hal: as Washingtor. moves to
curb hug-e budg-e: deficits. xsrs Bloch.
for one, wants the government to playa
more important role as a broker between
industry and universities. "Tile govern
ment shouldn't pay the full freig-ht, hut
it should stimulate research." savs
Bloch. "\\~€ are trving to get a'cademia
and industry together in. "joint funding
and research that leverages tID; dollars."

One way the NSF hopes to accomplish
that is by setting up cooperative re
search centers. Businesses are lining up
to enter the deals. especially since the
government picks up part of the tab.
Last year a dozen companies, including
Control Data, Burroughs, Cray Re
search, and IBM, anted up millions each

AN IIISTfTUTE WHERE
TilE GRADUATES ARE ROBOTS
.. 11,.' hen Ford Motor Co. Chairman
\i iii Donald E. Peterson wanted to
know more about how his company
could use robots and artificial intelli
gence, he flew to Pittsburgh to see Raj
Reddy at Carnegie-Mellon University,
Soon after, the auto maker purchased
10,; of Carnegie Group Ine., an AI soft
ware company that Reddy co-founded.

Reddy, the director of the eMU R0
botics Institute, is on a good many

nrorrsarns
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projects. The companyhas an option to
license any patents,

The new products Monsanto is rush
ing to develop are as high-tech as those
of any California startup, The Wash
ington University deal already has pro
duced discoveries in atrial peptides.
which promise better treatments for
high blood pressure, and tissue plas- Ii
minogen activator, which dissolves
blood clots, By 1988 the company-un
der license from Genentech Inc,
hopes to sell genetically engineered bo
vine ,grov;1h hormone, which can in
crease a cow s milk production by up to
407,. And it is developing herbicide-re
sistant plants in its own laboratories,

Monsanto hopes its $2.7 billion acqui
sition of G. D. Searle & Co. last year
will pull together all the pieces of its
-grand scientific plan. Besides a small
drug development program and a
much-needed pharmaceutical sales
force, Searle markets the highly suc
cessful NutraSweet sweetener. That
provides an earnings bridge until Mon
santo's high-tech products can gener
ate strong profits in the 1990s. Mean
while, Schneiderman is trying to meld
the two R&D operations, Last January
about 400 research positions were elim
inated when weak and .duplicate pro
grams were scrapped. "It ensures that
we have a powerful organizaton we
can afford," he says.

By restructuring, Monsanto is deal
ing itself a financial body blow for
now, Operating earnings plunged 48%
in 1985, to $351 million, on sales of $6.7
billion, Still, Schneiderman believes
skeptics "ill soon see that technology
is the route to profits, HVle're running
hard," he admits-but when a biotech
product bolsters Monsanto's bottom
line. "it will convert all the' heathens:' Ii

By James E. Ellis in SL Louis

OtlSAtlTO: MEET THE
BIG COff,PAKY ON CI.MPUS
•To maintain our rnarkets--and

not become another steel indus
try-we must spend on research
and development," says Howard A.
Schneiderman. The 59-vear-old senior
vice-president for research and
development at Monsanto Co. is doing
just that. Schneiderman is the man
behind an R&D plunge designed to
transform the chemical maker into
a powerful force in biotechnology
and drugs.

He has been pumping up Monsanto's
R&D budget ever since he left a post as
dean of biological sciences at the Uni
versity of California at Irvine to join
the St. Louis company in 1979. This
year, Monsanto will spend about $520
million on R&D-almost double the fig
ure for only three years ago, That will
approach 8% of the company's sales-e
far above the 1,5% average for the
chemical industry, In addition, Sehnei-

. derman presided over the building of a
$150 millioo life sciences research lab
oratory and increased the company's
R&D forces to 5.000 scientists and
technicians.
MORE M'LK. Where Schneiderman real
ly scored, however, was in drawing on
his academic ties to forge an agree
ment between Monsanto and Washing
ton University. With this far-reaching
collaboration, which will provide the
university with $62 million in research
funds bi' 1990, Monsanto hopes to
come up with new products to replace
the more than 60 lackluster businesses
it has divested over the past decade.
Some 30%, of Monsanto's money sup
ports basic research; the balance can
be aimed at product development. Mon
santo and university faculty select

h"S:-;~ilimr.'.,'~R5U'm~£mi:¥~"j•• _. •. - , 1 +:-J' F eEz wzzs ,j=s - 56 5 .• . ..&5.-

vice-uresioern ior R&V at Oiir, Cnemieais Ii -- -- -, ---- -- -... -'-",,........,.,. - --- .... _ ... ~-
Grout', nas nred 50 scientists. B'QI he
has hired 3:= more wno are trained in
new-materials a~d eleon-oni.C5 research. 'IE'S ._s;..:.;
h s a ne~. Joss o~~u peoJ:>1fo out ~t r~pr~ __~:;;;;._~
sents ~ 'trernenoous cnange In QlSC1- ~_~ .-=- _7"':W

pline.' he says.
Companies are also exploring new

ways to ger technology ODtC) thTproduC'·
tion line, General Motors Corp. had in
creased its R&IJ staff by 12r;-r, to 1.700
employees. in its drive to leapfrog Japa
nest' comnetitors. But tecnnoiogv wasn't
moving into the divisions because re
searchers didn't want to ieave the labs.
So Robert A. Frosch. "ice-president of
GM's research laboratories. found a solu
tion. Frosch and the business. divisions
jointly hire engineers who work in R&D
during: the development of critical tech
nology projects, When a project is ready,
these engineers move to the divisions to
implement it.' "We manufacture people
for technology transfer," he says.

: YEARS OF NEGLECT. Although industry is
~ breathing "igor into R&D, problems re-

I

main. For ODE' thing. the new collabora
tions-both among companies and with
universities-c-are still uneasy. Academics

I
worry that working with industry on ap
plied projects .may compromise the re-

I
search and teaching process. And sci
ence policyrnakers are concerned that
basic research is still not getting suffi
cient attention.

Of the $63 billion in R&D monev that
the Reagan Administration is asking
from Congress in the current budget,
onlv $8.6 billion is earmarked for basic
research. Defense has come to dominate
the federal R&D budget: Last year it ac
counted for 70c of every federal R&D
dollar, up from 42c a decade ago, but
most of the money goes for expensive
weapons such as stealth aircraft and Tri
dent submarines, Defense spending ·on
basic research, which has spawned such
valuable cornmercialspinoffs as inte
grated circuits and composites, repre
sents a scant 2.5!Jc of the budget down
from about 5.81}( a. decade ago. HIt's a
disastrous trend," comments Bloch. "If
you spend only on development, sooner
or later you go bankrupt."

In addition, the universities, which
conduct some 60% of the nation's basic
research, are just beginning a painful
process of rebuilding their outmoded fa
cilities after years of neglect. About 240
of the nation's 290 engineering schools
operate with substandard equipment,
and educators estimate that it would
take more than $30 billion to refurbish
these facilities.

At the same time, faculties in key sci,
entific disciplines are aging, and the
number of undergraduate and graduate
students in engineering and the sciences
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i mem, Tins year companies say Ute)' 'will r

I,push .R&IJ spen~u:!, to. another doubl.. !
digit increase. \\ lth sucn momentum be- I

i hind R&D. Leo Young. director of r ... I
! s,earcr~ at the Defense DeJ.>l,.. isc?nfiae~t I
; that tne supremacy of U, S. science is I
I ensured: "When vou compare us 'with I
I the rest of the wId. we .are stili way I

I
ahead. ) believe we'll stay that way.", 1

By Emily r. Smith in Neu: rork and'
! Evert Clark in Jfashinpum. with bu.reau !
1 reports !
, founders with the pace of development, 1.

Last December, less than three years
. after starting up, the consortium hand·

ed member companies two innovations.
The first' was an artificial-intelligence
computer program called Proteus,
which simplifies building so-called ex
pert systems. The other, preliminary
designs for an automated system to
encapsulate chips in protective cover
ings. A prototype should be ready later
this year. Inman also plans to deliver

. an advanced computer-aided system
for designing computer chips in 1987.
"Inman has brought together one of
the finest technical organizations I've
seen," says John Martin, vice-president
of Boeing Electronics Co, .
EASINC TENS'ONS. Even so, MCC is expe
riencing some shifts in its ranks. Mos
tek Corp. became the first dropout. Its
parent, United Technologies Corp.,
shut down the unit last October, and it
was not replaced until Westinghouse
Electric Corp. bought out Mostek's in
terest in MCC on June 5. BMC Industries
Inc. wants to sell out, and Gould Inc. is
considering doing so as well. RCA Corp.
and Sperry Corp. are also question
marks. Their prospective aequirers,
General Electric Co, and Burroughs
Corp.; respectively, are obligated to
continue funding MCC programs
through 198i, but both have declined to
join MCC in the past.

Still, these consortiums have man
aged to hold together a group of high.
ly competitive rivals, though it has not
always been easy. Only last year did
MCC's suspicious collaborators relin
quish the right of a single company to
veto inew projects. SRC'S Sumney re
calls similar problems. "When we first
started, everybody was guarded," he
says. But the tension is easing as mem
ber companies see evidence that work
ing together may payoff, and the ap
proach has already left its mark. MCC,
says Thomas F. Gannon, R&D director
at Digital Equipment Corp., is "already
influencing the direction of our product
development,"

By EI'Crl Clark in Washington. and
Todd },Jason in Dallas

Bloch. who now heads the National Sci
ence Foundation, told him, "If you do
this right, you are. going to create a
model for U. S. industry."

SRC, which has 36 members, now sup
ports more than half the silicon-semi
conductor research done at U. S. uni
versities. The consortium's budget this
year is $18.4 million, 90'10 of which will
be funneled to 43 campuses. sse-seen
sored research has produced 16 patent
applications for improving chipmaking
technology. And 61 students receiving
support from SRC have graduated, two
thirds of whom have taken jobs with
such member companies as AT&T Tech
nologiss Inc. and Xerox Corp.

Unlike the semiconductor consor
tium, MCC does its own research at lab
oratories in Austin, Tex. There, a staff
of 430, hired by the consortium or bor
rowed from member companies, works
under the direction of MCC Chairman
Bobby R. Inman, a retired admiral who
was No.2 at the Central Intelligence
Agency during President Reagan's
first term. The group now has 21 memo
bers-including nine in common ,,;th
sRC-and a budget of $65 million..

Inman has surprised even MCC'S

.~

I.E snrinkmg. Some steps U! snore UJ! the i addiuonal S50 million next year. Ana
univer-sities are already being' taken. \ business is donating millions of dollars
Manv schools are cutting back weak de- I in new equipment.
uartments and diverting reso~es to*All in all. a major link in the R&D chain
tilei: areas of strength. The Universiry I has beer. reforged. Carnegi...Mellor. Uni
0: California at Berkeley has launched a versirv President Richard M. even i£
$15(1 million initiative wreorganize and convinced that cooperative R&D ventures
refurbish its biological sciences depart- are the new vanguard of V. S. science.
ments, A Defense Dept program that The NSF'S Bloch has proposed setting up
gives universities grants to upgrade a network of 100 more NSF collaborative
their equipment is pumping: ~9{1 million centers. Ana industry shows no sign of
inw schools this year and "it pro\icie an backinr away from its Dew R&D commit

'~~;:'I':!""~~':::::'l"_~.~"-~~

ASURPRISE HIT: HI~!f - TECH
RESEARCH COt:SORTlUMS
r: arly in 1982, II chipmakers and
[; computer manufacturers reined in
their normally competitive natures and
pooled $4 million to form a nonprofit
research consortium called Sernicon
ductor Research Corp. A year later, 12
more companies in those high-tech in-

. dustries formed the. Microelectronics .
& Computer Technology Corp. Both
groups had the same mission: to con
duct cutting-edge research to keep the
U. S. semiconductor and computer in
dustries from falling behind Japan Inc.

These were heroic steps. Few
thought the companies would bury the
competitive hatchet to fund projects of
common interest Then there was the
Justice Dept, Regulations have since
been relaxed, but it took MCC many
months to convince the department
that its plans were notanticornpetitive.
CAW.PUS RESEARCH. Surprisingly, the
research consortiums seem to be work
ing. That makes SRC President Larry
W. Sumney think he's on to something
big. One of the reasons he rook the job,
he says, is that former Chairman Erich
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By James L.Rowe Jr.
W.l'hiogloo PestSt~ffWriter

Seek Ventures
With Soviets

The Soviet Union has received
proposals from 15 U.S. companies
to participate in jointventures with
Soviet firms•.it top Soviet trade ex
ecutivesaidyesterday.

Last month. the U.S.S.R. an
nounced a series of moves to decen

.tralize its trade relations-including
permitting Soviet enterprises to en
terinto joint ventures with private
firms, including thosefrom the West.
and authorizing some ministries and
enterprises to deal directly withfor-

-'-- :"'nMb"r~andexporters.

,-~

~-- WtHi-j, Foj';- tiJ!Lf!fJ..,U

15 US F· ' TheU,S.S.R.doesnotnowaUow... IrmS Soviet companies to engage in ven
tures with western firms. It also
requires that nearly all exports and
imports be carried out through the
Foreign Trade Ministry-e-which
makesit hard for enterprises to buy
imports and difficult for individual
Sovietfirms to producefor export.

The details have riot been com
pleted either for the direct import
and export of goods or for the pro
posalfor the joint ownershipofpro
ducing companies in the Soviet
Union.

The Soviet Union is anxious to
increase the efficiency of its indus
tries and to broaden the base of its
export earnings, nowheavily depen
dent on raw materials, mostly en
ergy, Joint ventures with foreign
firms would introduce newtechnol
ogy into Soviet industries and pro
duce higher-quality goods more ef
ficiently.

Many experts question whether
SeeTRADE, F2, Co,"-I.5"-,-__

"'

--

u.s. Firms Reportedly Seek c-- ".~)
Joint ventures With Soviets

TRADE From Fl Hesaidthat anyjointventure will
• "have to aim at exporting" at least

the highly. centralized Soviet ?U- part ofits output to produce enough
.real,1cracy IS-p~epar~d ~or the high foreign currencyearningsto satisfy
degree:of -decentralizatfon that re-' the needs of the foreign partner..to
forms In t~e foreign trade. sector pay dividends to its parent 1ompa-
would require: _. _ _ ny. ...

James H. Giffen, presidentof t~e Giffen, who also is chainnan of
U,S.~l!.S.S '.R".Trade and Eco~omlc the Mercator Corp., a New York
~ouncd. said In a telephone m.ter- investment bank said that he and
view that the Soviets are serIOus h- -.. I - '. . .
about the ,changes-at all levelsof Arc er-Danie s-MIdland Chalr~.an

cgovernment, from Chairman _iuri Dwayne Andrea~ prop~~d a jomt
GmbaCnev on down. He said the soybeanprocesslOg facdlt~ to Go~
Soviets "will be flexible 10 wntmg bachev -two years ago. GIffen _said
the"'"ruies.- They donlf want to make that .suc~ ~ facility could be- one of
the- mistakes of other centrally the ~Irst jointventures~pproved,. "
pianned. economies that mad~ the _. Giffen said that a- sUbstantJ~l

I rmes ~9iit ysptll~aJ so rigid venture probably would meet with
that thwa} no pOSSI Ihtyol pror5t(their approval if it was interesting
'it/' enough andwellthoughtOUt.

-;mj.Shcherbina, chairman of the Shcherbina _said that trade be-
Amtorg _Trading Corp., said in a tween -the United States and the
speech here yesterday that, joint Soviet Union has been diminishing
ventures will 'involve. relatively in recent years. He blamed ffl.e de
small enterprises at first;' and that clineon anti-Soviet attitude/in the
not less than 51 percent-of- each United States that often maD the
venture.wilI be owned by the Soviet countryan Unreliable sLipplier.- Last
Union. year, trade totaled $1.4 billion and

T e law ·ointventures is expectedto be smallerthis year.
has not e,t. been campeted, Historically, the Soviet Union has
Shc er I~a said In an ad ress. a . preferred tradingwithWestemEu
~.S.-~ovlet . r e .rum. ear- rope rather than the UnitedStates.
Iierthis month. he said; the gov n- Whether those historical' prefer- '
me~t ,set down "general condlnons" 'ences can be overcome will have a
f~r)omt ventures that ¥.ice ~he f6~ major influence on how important
~ ,rtners some pnvIleges, the new Soviet attitude towardfor
~~~l~~li~~e~~~~~~~~~s t ~ e can eigntrade andinvestment will be to

Heli1so said thatthe foreign com- the U.S. e~onomy. .
panies will receive "favorable" tax .A questlonerf~om the a~dlence
treatment." ~al~ ,that the Um,ted States unre-

Among the industries that will be liability as a sup~her lo?m~ no lar~~
.open to joint ventures are energy, er, !han the Soviet Umon.s unreli
food chemicals some consumer ability as a buyer. He pointed out
goods and mineral extraction, that, for the se~ond year in a row,
Shcherbina told the audience- the U.S.S.R. will not buy as much
which included business exeutives, grain as it is supposed to under an
trade association representatives agreement between the two na-
andgovernment officials. tiona.

."
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AFG Partners, to share the profit if a
new bidder emerges or if Lear Sie
gler decides instead to restructure

Conlinued on Page 021

Continued on Page 025

Oil-Price
Rise Urged
By Saudis

MANAMA, Bahrain, Nov, 10 (Reu
ters) - Saudi Arabia's King Fahd re
newed a call today for higher; oil
prices and was reported to have sent
a message to Iran, a traditional rival
Within OPEC, expressing his readi
ness to cooperate on the organiza
tion's affairs.

His statement came after the deci
sion over the weekend by key minis
tel's of the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries to meet in QUito,

, Ecuador, on Friday and Saturday to
,; discuss a Saudi call for prices to be
.set at $18 a barrel, up from the
present price of about $15.

The official Saudi press agency
quoted the Saudi Information Minis
ter, Ali al-Shair, as saying in Riyadh
that King Fahd told his Cabinet that
he was committed to seeking a price
of $18 a barrel. It was the first public
pronouncement on oil by King Fahd
since he removed Sheik Ahmed Zuki
Yamani from his post as oil minister

1

11 days ago,
Teheran radio, monitored by the

IBritish Broadcasting Corporation,
said King Fahd had also sent a mes

i sage to Iran's President, Hojatolis
lam Ali Khamenei.

I "In the message, the Saudi king,
I yth-iJesupporting Iran's views and ex
pressing the unanimity of views be
tween the two countries concerning
oil and OPEC, expressed Saudi Ara
bia's readiness for greater collabora
tion with Iran concerning OPEC
issues and requested Iran's support

The.New York Timcs/Nuv.11, 1986

Competitiveness
indicator·

./..

warning again that the space-crt
ented missile plan is likely to accen
tuate a shortage of scientists in pri
vate industry while developing sys
tems that are too expensive and spe
cialized for civilian application.

Even a study commissioned by the
French Defense Ministry, due to be
published later this month, presents a
mixed picture. The study by two
French economists, Christos Passa
deos and Gerard Duchene, examined
civilian spinoffs from military spend
ing on lasers, fiber optics and com
posite materials. It found that al
though a few aerospace companies
had profited from military-Iunded
discoveries in these areas, most of
French industry gained little.

Over the years, economists have
'I advanced many contradictory views

about the impact of military spending
on the health of a nation's economy.
Some see the spending as a valuable
tool for maintaining employment and
providing stability. Others believe it
IS inherently inflationary because it

COli: ued ou Page DS

as spending on civilian projects.
But three British economists, writ

ing in the current issue of Lloyds
Bank Review, say there appears to be
an inverse relationship between high
military spending and industrial per-,
formance throughout the Western
world.

The economists - Mary Katcor,
Margaret "Sharp and William Walker
- note that Britain and the United
Stales, Which consistently spend
more than other Western countries on
military research, tend to score low
in a gauge of economic competitive
ness used by the Organization for
Economic Cooperauon and Develop
ment. In contrast, West Germany and
Japan, which spend next to nothing on
military research, have highly ern
dent industries as measured by the
organization, whose members are 24
Western industrial countries.

And the Council on Economic Prt
ortues. a New York-based nonprofit
research group, will shortly issue an
updated version of its 19H5 study of
the economic effects of the Presi
dent's Str.rtegrc Defense Inniauve,

Countries spending more on militaryresearch have generally scored lower in economic
competitiveness, a study by uovos Bank Review shows. .

Military research Civil research
and development, and development,

as % of G.D.P. as % of G.D.P.
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By PAUL LEWIS

Sp1;dal ID The New York Times

PARIS, Nov. 10 - A spate of stud
lcs by economists in Europe and the
United States is raising questions
about the effect of military spending
011 the health of a country's civilian
industry.

The studies are appearing at a time
when governments on both sides of
the Atlantic are re-emphasizing their
long-held view that large militar-y ex
penditures, particularly for research,
spur growth in [he economy as a
whole.

in a speech late last mouth, for ex
ample, President Reagan contended
that his Strategic Defense Initiative
"could open whole new fields of tech
nology" 10 the civilian sector, liken
ing [he anticipated benefits to the
wcuhh 01 jobs and tndustrtes created
lJ\' ilk space prugrum. France's new
t"ilW.':l vnuve Government has made
much the SlHIIC claim ill defending its
decision to increase funds for mili
rury res-arch at nearly twtce the rate

, .

Military Spending Questioned
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Questions Raised on Military Spending
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polarization that separates a few!
high-technology companies heavily! I::
dependent on military orders from!, .
the bulk of industry, which gets littlel

I benefit from governments' encour-.
agement of innovation. ,

France, in particular, has sought to
escape from this trap and derive,
some broader economic gains from
its military research by concemrat
ing on weapon systems suitable for
export to developing countries. But as
Jacques Fontanel, a military econo
mist at Grenoble University, points
out, the heyday of French arms ex
ports is ending - developing coun

'tries are not only short of money, but 11
they are increasingly demanding
local production.

West Germany falls into a different,
category, according to the Ergas
study. It puts less emphasis on "cut
ting-edge technologies" and stresses
instead "the Widespread dissemina-,
tion of technological capabilities'
throughout industry," chiefly by pro-:
mating technical skills and invest
ment.

"Germany makes good tanks today
because it modernized its civilian
machine tool industry," Professor
Soete said. "Private industry is driv
ing military industry, not the other
way around."

-·v--_ .-.-._ .. "---~,•• -;._,~.,-,~--~-~---__~_.q,..__ -,.~_._._ ..",.._., .,~,~.
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the receivers lack money and knowl
edge to exploit what is developed,"

. Mr. Passadeos, one of the authors,
said in an interview.

He cited the failure of the troubled
French automobile industry to take
advantage of composite materials,
which are stronger and lighter than:
steel, that were developed for mili
tary aircraft and missiles. "The cul
tures are different," he said.

Still, there is no guarantee that
pumping government resources into
civilian research and development

I will necessarily raise the general
Ilevel ~f technology in an economy.

: Bottled-Up Ideas
In a new ,stUdy published by the

Center for European Policy Srudies, a
I Brussels-based research group,
Henry Ergas of the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Develop
ment argues that the results depend
on whether the "national environ
ment promotes diffusion of new ideas
and the rapid adoption of new tech
nologies.' ,

In Britain and France, military re
search discoveries with civilian appli
cations tend to remain bottled up in
side of a few companies that often do
not make full use of them, Mr. Ergas
found. The result is an increasing

'which should be driven by the con
sumers' need."

As a concrete example, Eric Stubbs
at the Council on Economic Priorities
points to military interest in replac
ing silicon with gallium arsenide in
microchips because it is far more
tolerant of high levels of atomic
radiation, a technological advance
that would have little civilian applica
tion.

The forthcoming French study. to
be published by the Fondation pour
Ies Etudes de la Defense Nationale, a
research institute connected with the'

.Defense Ministry, also stresses the
practical difficulty of transferring
military technology to civilian indus

, try.

Small Companies Left Oul
Big, high-technology concerns like

the Aercspatrale Aircraft Company
are able to make immediate"'use of

I military-Iinanced discoveries in
some civilian products, the study
said. But it found a range of "filters"
that hamper transfer of such tech

: nology to smaller companies, includ
ing a tendency for military research
to emphasize performance over cost
and to be directed at overly speclal
ized ends.

"Very litle gets through because

>,.-";-'''<'

High Court
To Rule on
Road Tax

Continued From Ftrst Business Page '
. puts money into workers' pockets
without producing extra goods for
them to buy.

Most recently, however, the debate
has centered on the role of military
spending in promoting technological
innovation. Some economists argue
that military research can develop
new technologies that companies

. could never afford to finance. Others
believe that on balance it weakens a
nation's civilian industry by encour
aging inefficient methods and absorb-:
ing scarce skills and resources that
would be better used to produce
goods ror mass consumption.

"So many of the failings of British
industry - its aversion to risk, its
failings in marketing, its neglect of
the simple for the complex product,
and the increasingly chronic skills
shortage in the electronics sector 
can be explained at least in part by
the continuing (and recently expand
cd) presence of a substantial and pro
tected defense sector," the study in
the Lloyds Bank Review concluded.
Few Clvillan Applications

Some experts argue that as modern
weaponry becomes more sophisticat
ed, the technologies it requires are
becoming increasingly disassociated
from civilian needs. I

"The accent today is on perform-,. IIJ..=======
ance at any cost and equipment
'hardening' to withstand nuclear bat
tlefield conditions," said Luc soete, a
military economist at Limberg Uni
versity in the Netherlands. "This has
little relevance to civilian industry,



By James L,Rowe Jr.
W."hinjiton f'1Ht SUffWriler

The Soviet Union has received
proposals from 15 U.S.· companies

.to participate in joint ventures with
·Soviet firms, atop Soviet trade.ex"
ecutive saidyesterday•

Last month. the U.s's'R. an
nounced a seriesofmoves to decen

.tralize its trade relations.....including
permitting Soviet enterprises to en..
ter into joint ventures with private
firms, including those from theWest.
and authorizing some ministries and
enterprises to deal directly witl)·for..

-'~... :.......:...t"'l"Ro and excorters,

c, c_~·~- -
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15 US F·· The U,S.S.R. does not now allow I '\.. .. lrms Soviet companies to engagein ven-
, tures with western firms. It also

S I "' T. requires that nearlyall exportsandee i ventures imports be carried put,through the
Foreign Trade Ministry-e-whlch

W· h S . . makesit hf.tdfor enterprises to buyIt oviets imports, and difficult for individual
. Soviet firms to produce forexport.

The details have not been com
pleted either for the direct import
andexport of goods or for the pro
posal for the joint ownership of pro
ducing companies in the Soviet
Union.

The Soviet Union is anxious to
increase the efndency of its indus
tries and to broaden the base of its ,•.
exportearnings;now heavily depen
dent on raw materials, mostly en..
ergy. Joint ventures with foreign
firms would introduce newtechnol..
ogy into Soviet industries and__pro
duce higher-quality goods more ef
ficiently.

Many experts question whether
Se. TRADE, F2, CoL=5__

u.s. Firms Reportedly Seek
Joint fentures With Soviets,

TRADE, From F1 Hesaid~t anyjoint.venture will
''have to aam at exportln~ at least

the highly. centralized Soviet ~u- partofits outputto produce enough
reaucracy IS prepared for the high foreign currency earnings to satisfy
'degree. of decentr~lization that re-: the needs of the (oreign partne..to
formslR ~e foreign trade sector pay dividendS to ita parent tompa-.
would requlre~ .. ny. . ..

Jamea H. Giffen, president of the Giffen, who aJoO is chairiiian o(
U,S'·l!'S,S,.R. .Tradeand Eco~omlc the Mercator Corp., a New Vork
~ouncd, said in a ~elephone inter- investment bank said that he and
VieW that the SovIet. are senollS e ·el.·· d hairman
about the changes.....a~ ail levels ()f Arch r..Dani ~MidIan C. ..

cgovemment, from C airman i uri Dwayne Andre~ pro~ a.JOU1t
, 60rbatrteY on down•. He said the soybean processing facditr toGo~~

Soviets "will be flexible m writing bachev two y":,!" ago. Giffen said
ttte-ruies. Theydonf want Eo make that suc~ ~ faCIlity could beone of'·
the mjitam, Qt, oErier cenfrally the ~rst JOID~ ventures~PPtoved..
plaMed eco mies that made the Giffen said that .. substantial"

so' , so rigid venture probably would meet with
thlt th no paSSI dlly ofprot!1Ctheir approval jf it was interesting

'it." enough andwell thought out.
-'fttri Shcherbina, chairman of the Shcherbina said that trade be-
Amtorg Trading Corp., said in a tween the United States and the
speech here yesterday that joint Soviet Union has heen diminishing
ventures will 'involve relatively in recent years. He blamed t!e de.
small enterprises at first, and that clineon anti-Soviet attitudeiT'n the
not I... than 51 percent of each United State. that often maD the
venturewill beowned bythe Soviet countryan unreliable supplier.Last
Union. '. . year. trade totaled $1.4 billion and

The law~Qvernme 100nt ventures is expected to besmaller thisyear.
has not e,t, bee completed. Historically, the Soviet Union has
Sbc er , said,n an ad ress . preferredtrading withWestern Eo-
U.S.-~vlet r , . ear- rope rather than the United State••
her this month, ,~e said. the gov : Whether those historical prefer-
me~t ,set down generalcondmons ences can be overcome wiD havea
for jomt venturesEhatgloe lhe £ot. " fl h' t
el . tnets some "privileges," major In ue~ce o~ ow importan
including guaranteest a can t~e new SOVIet. attitude tow~rd for..
repatriateearnings. - eign trade andinvestment will be to

HealSo said that theforeign com. the U.S.e~onomy. . .
panies will receive "favorable tax A questioner from the audience
treatment." said that the United, Stales' unre-

Among the industries that will be liability as a supplier looms no larg..
open to joint ventures are energy, er 'than the Soviet Union's unreli..
food. chemicals, some consumer ability as a buyer. He pointed out

. goods and nnnern! extraction, that, (or the second year in a row,
I Shcherbina told the audience-c- the U.S.S,R. will not buy as much

which included business 'exeutives; -grain as it is supposed to underan
trade association representatives agreement between the 'two na-
andgovernment officials. tiona.

.~
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A. SOmetimes it can oe StralgI:wX"";",iiC
'~:'l)1JlJmic news. Lower in~t-'res! rates and
cl";?c.per oil helped send equities soaring
early this year. Bothfactors were expected
to foster,low mnauon and steady economic
growth. Recently, a weak bond market has
caused stocks to take some spills.

But Short-term price swings often re-
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Wfif'r, ih~ tlihrke; ;s falling. Thai wav. i:
the rnarke: drops further they can bUy ru
Lift'S at ,f. ;;Jwer price, making a profit that
would offset losses on stock holdings. Port
folio insurance is a hot concept: by some
estimates, there IS more than $30billion of
it in place.
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vestors want to buy bond mutua! funds, in
stead of stocks. "I think the market's get
ting more volatile, and psychologically
that makes it harder for people to partici·
pate," says Stan Weinstein, the editor of
the Professional Tape Reader, a Holly
wood, Fla., newsletter.
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~ii~:~H:;l~ Bill Aims to Ease Transfer of Tee~~~lg~r
'i~:r~~£~~);FiQIDiFeder~l.L~bQratpri~§ ..'tg 131jsic[~~§i~
i~~l~:; b~"·!~~~·~;.i;,1ltY·K.SMJTH •.•••.•. y 'iue 'th~t~ti~~¢~ontJi~Arn~rl~t~~h-. ·····~ll'·~~11llA~@~ ..
odo the math. BtQj'fRe~;nerofTH£ WALL STREET.JOURNAL nologtca! edgehas beenslippingis that un- byone~gen~Y;i~eS~d_:procedureS'.lJiff~:r

Clifford Hesseltine's experience as a Ilke other countries, the U.S~ has been un- at laboratories owned'by the Defense'De-
U.S. government scientist was classic. He able to narrow the gap between basic and partment, NASA,the National Institutesof
did some research on toxins, published reo applied research. That, they say, IS why Health and other branches of the govern-
sults that caught the eye of industrialists the U.S. still Wins plenty of Nobel pnzes ment. "It's going to taxe a \VIDle toturn
with a problem. and won agovernmentci- but no longer~:ems able to build-a decent this dinosauraronn.d,"Mr.Lanham S~ys.
tatton for saving an mdustry.automoblle... . _ The new bill would grantblank~(au-

. The citanon was-the Third Order ofthe Congressional ActiOn ..' thority to all federal laboratories to sei up
Rising Sun. bestowed on behalf of the Em- Prodded by Congress.rfederalIabora- cooperative research-and-development
peror of Japan, m recognition of Mr. Hes- tories have been trying to promote their .. ts lthb . . I ul'd

It" , . J' ....J' agreemen WI usmesses. two pro-se mes se~ VIce to apans soy-sauce mventions In recent years with varying . -,. " - - -,' ': ". ", -,. .'
brewing industry. degrees of enthusiasm and ~uccess. A 1980 vide moneyto expand -aeOlllmumcatlOns

The taxpayer-funded research done in law required the laboratories to appoint system~nJ; f!'Q~r.,j}aboratones,gJ"1I1g
the.700 o~ so fed~rallaboratones sh~uld be - part-time officers to encourage technology busmesses centrahzed access t~ <a,SJI.l~t.
a nch mme of Ideas that U.S. busmesses transfer. Another law passed the same gasbordoLgovernment research.n would
can ~evelop mto new technologies. But It year permitted some laboratories-but not raise the status <if technology transfer offi-
hasn t worked that way. Most Amencan cers and make their positions full-lime.
companies shun the laboratones, and the Perhaps most important it would reward'
technology that comes out of them usu- ~WE SEE this as government researchers 'whose inventions
ally goes to Ioreign countnes. .. . . ,"

"Private companies do not take seri- landmark are licensed, requmng the laboratories to
ously looking for new technology" at the I' I t - , give them either 15%of license revenue or
federal laboratories, says Clifford Lan- egIs a lOn, says a a fixed minimum payment
ham, executive secretary of the Federal Commerce Department Optimism at Labs
Laboratory Consortium for Technology official. 'It seems so Officials at the labo t . tlmis_
Transfer, an umbrella group. ..... . " • . . .. ra ones are op
P bl B th E d ObVl01.lS and so much m tIC about the btll. , There bas been a slow

ro ems on 0 n S h . . . al' , change, but now It almost looks llke We.
The transfer of technology from the t e nat.lOn mterest. might be on an exponential changecurve," .:

U:S. government to corporations ISnfe' . Mr Lanham says -,.
Wlth problems <>n both ends. Finding and . . ". ... .' . . ..., ..
developing basic research at companies all-to docooperatlVe research with out- . But ~ere are some problems_that the·
rarely commands a priority as high as side entities such as universinesand small bIll cant address. There IS, for mstance,
quarterly profits. And at the government busin~sse§;1:nd!~,gisla!ionin rec~'lt years thebasic difference in the cultures (Jfsc!-
laboratories, red tape and legal obstacleSallowsfe<lerB11~ratOries to get~~clusive entists and busmessmen. Scientists gener-
prevent most inventions with commercial rights to' inventions. and license 'them"", ally disseminate their findings as widely as
potential from ever getting out the door. keeping some ,,"fthe ,reyenue. .' Possible; .businessmen 'keep 'information

"!he labs spend about $18 billion a'Still,t,h~ ,\i\u#ea\1~~~~y remain~night- secret to make money. "Therels aleeliljg
year on research, says Bruce Merrifield. marish, anQJltoPess1ias.been slow, Glenn that the growth of science takes place by a
the Commerce Department s assistant sec- Kuswa, tecliriology transfer manager at vigorous exchange of information among
retary for productivity. technology and m-- .. O' .: ',' .••,.. • ••••. yth'.'..
novation. "I would say that about 95% of the Department..ol .Energy s Sandia Na- scientists, and an. mg th,~tinhlbits l\\at
(their work) has not been been available t,onal Laboratones m Albuquerque, N.M., exchange IS aetnmentaJ, says James
for commercial development." describes the arduous journey an invention Wyckoff, liaison officer for state and local

But that may soon change. A House' takes from his laboratory to the market. govermnental affairs at the National B~-

Senate conference panel yesterday com· "It's checked for classification, and if it's reau of Standards in Gaithersburg, Md,
pleted negotiations on a bill that would not classified, it's sentto the local DOE of· And some of the agencies running .fed-
make it easier for companies to exploit .fice to see if a searcb for licensing sbould erallaboratories fear that injecting a dose
%overn~e~t res~arch, primarily .b~· remov- be made. Then it goes to Washington for of entrepreneurship couId divert re-
~~g a~ml~lstra~lve hurdles and ~v~ng lab!?- evaluation, and if it looks promising. we searchers' attention 'from larger national
. tones .mcentI~es ~o commercJahzf' theIr write a disclosure and il goes to a patent goals and cause laboratories to compete
Ideas. The legIslatIOn now goes to the ' .".. .
House and the Senate for final votes, and attorney and gets sentoff to the patent of- Wlth one .another. The que;tlOn IS: What
sources on Capitol Hill say Its chances for flce. The end result IS a patent that IS IS the mIssIon of the labs. Is It to d~-~
passage are good. owned by DOE. If the inventor wants to, he velop near-term technologies for develop-

"We see this as landmark legislation," can ask for license rights." Mr. Kuswa ment, or to focus ,on long-term research.
Mr. Merrifield says. "It seems so obvious adds lbat from the time the inventor asks national security and so forth?" says Vid

and so much in the national interest." for a license until the product is developed Beldavs, executive director of the Technol-
He and other proponents of the bill ar· is usually more lban a year. ogy Transfer Society. Indianapolis.

itkt/( ff,[;li4t}4!
" . Gel. I> 176.(
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Critics Say White House Is Ignoring
~~~__c':@f1aUenge of Foreign Competition

tions paid for by the public. The
Administration has done little to
establish a consistent perspective

"Everyone seem!' to be going off
in their own directions," comments
Alan H Mag a zine. executive direc
tor of a new org an ization. the Coun
cil on Competitiveness. just formed
in \\-'ashington The council is an
outgrowth of the President's Com
mi s.sion on Indost r.al Competi rrve
nt"~~, which W3':- chaired bv John A.
') (1Lir:~, chairman of Ht.wlett-Paclv
ard Cc It. plus a number of new
in,ju"~lla\ g'('Uj rl\~\\· forrr.ing plar.
t(o '·rai",'. tht, ~-'~:j( of (l,rJ"tpt't~t:\t::c~'·

---"-'"--~... ---------

A fc\\ key pieces of legislation
designed to \\ork to the benefit

of te-chnological innovation
have made it into law

....",..".="""'"~".,.~."""'"-"""'">~~"'""""=...,..,,...~-

),." Cone re -: 1:; on e evamoie . Crmcs
sav it ~orks against inn~vation bv
eliminating the tax advantages on
capita; gainsl!om money in~.?~-

in new ventures. »If all profits are
~taxed the same," comments one om

staff member, "why should any~ne

put their money in long-term in
vestments when they can put it in
the highest short-term rates' There
~~ent:iveto ~est 1n our long:
term economic growth."

In addition, current lobbying ef
forts by NSF director Bloch and Na
tional Science Board chairman Ro
land Schmitt t~Ld.;l.l!Ql~F!Lud,~.
get in three years aren't coordinated
with Merrifield's efforts~nQl:PiUl:... :

-m-ent-Qf-Energ),-Tabo-ratories have --,
consistently fought the patent initi
ative ev e: since the idea was sug
gested their directors believing the
government should own any invert-

enc e Four.c.n.on under Erich Bioch

News Analysis

has more influence than ever be
fore: Moreover, a few key pieces of
legislation designed to work to the
benefit of technological innovation
have made it into law. One mea
sure amended antitrust regulations,
making it easier for corporations to
pool research projects without fear
of breaking antitrust law.

Another strengthened patent law
by creating a single patent court in
Washington. Previously, suits chal
lenging patent validity were heard
by various judges in various circuit
courts around the coun try, These
judges' decisions proved to be in
consistent and thus discouraging' to
inventors and their attorrievs.

In a third example, universitie5
with federal grant money are nov.
free to patent and license any in-
ventions their faculty and corpo

But voices are rising from within rate collaborators make in the course
the Administration itself. They say of research. Another bill Signed by
the Reagan Administration has not Reagan established in the Commerce
really heard the message that a uni- Department a center for translating
fied national drive is needed to Japanese technical documents into
avoid lagging further in the tech- English. Finally, under a bill just
nological race passed, companies doing collabora-

One hope is that the recently con- ti ve research with federal laborato
firmed science adviser. wifl iam R. ries are free to patent any inve n
Graham, will be able to parlay his tions emanating from that work.-<i
connections with key staff member.;. Still, the concerns continue to risei
In the Wh i t e House to convince {The very: agency that has most proi
them that the cou ntrvs dilemma is : meted these steps is one of~
indeed a serious one' The Office of Ilfavored bv the Admin~JiS'}].:Jhf
Science & Tech nologv Policv that f-EmnmerceO<>paTfiI-;E'nt's Office of
he now directs already has. an inter-I' Producn virv. Technologv & In no
agency panel e,amini.ng competitive- vatro n. headed b~~~~~is~~nt ~e5:E~·__
ness Issues But Graham. though a ta rv __ o( C~rr:t_m~ct' D Bru(p~ferri·

fast learner, is nevertheless bur- ~Ie-jd The Off~n' o(1..-Ian-agf.m-~nr&

de-ned by the knowledge that the ~1fuaget has re pe a t edl v attempted to
posinon of science adviser is not eh rni na te OPTl. but Corig ress has
the top level link to the Preside r.cv re ii ablv rome to its re-scue The Ie el
it was oflF:lnally d esig n e d to be lng I~. thd~ the Adrro nisrration hasn't

ThE' srruat i on contain- irs para" rt'Jlly lhou~ht too df'fply about corn-
dove- ar,j pU,7?!"'5 L'rider Re a ca n r':"::;t:\'en~s:, jSSU€'~ ar.d tttu:'- h as nc
t he basi : Tt'':-h3.r ...r, budge', h a , lU~~ (()ni~,,:t:'~,('n~"1\'€: vie w cof them
abou: doubh-d arhi t he 'J~ic'~;al Sci Tt~t" ta~. OVt:~hd~)l b i l! Just pJ"'''ed

Concern is rising in Wasbington
over alleged Reagan Administration
indifference to the country's plight
in meeting the competitive chal
lenge from Japan. The latest criti
cism comes predictably from the
Democratic Party in a new report.

-{'

--.-. ----Senate Democrats and some
---- - --, .._---~-_._~---_...._. ..-

• - . -- m' AdmiilistranoR sources believe
:_-~~-'-~:;i~~t I){)~~_~_r~~rding
..c~-=~::OC':~:=:CoinOCpe=·'i"ti'tiQitare Inconslstent

and-often counterproductive

0,.· ,.- l'i~-:' ,- .~;- '. 11
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LOOKING rOR
A POWERFUL SOLVENTt

Ii COST EIT1CIENI REACTiON MEDIUM,
OR AN EFFEC1TVE Rf~~.q,GENT?

YOU'VE FOUl''» O}4"E.
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I
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done. It w cu id glve th.e_J~~~:--competltlvesituation_ Fotalrcost:
Tr.J.d<::r,z.:k Cffin: ~:'E'---pohcy-fu:tc- $525_ndU~;:w_a..'i.eaI
non c: -~S--s.g~~.:igl !Gig~...::z:g:;Zr'~::.::..::~::::;~~befte.ve--·t-fte;·k~v·to--th-ff-:Ml,=--:-~~---=:=
mrorrrung the public ebeat tffP--nB-.- EV-~e--ts-5PT±Me:rTifieRfhas:-
Iog ice l deve Iopme nta.cabroad__Jt~ to_play the-good Admln- _
would "expand and dlveiJ3if:~~~F.s.::. 1S.tr~-J1QI:l2QldleTbv minimiZing con
Engineering Researcn--Cenfers-anQ --~fIicf andra"islngco"ilffde"i1ce aDo-lit
set up a fund for upgrading the : inherent American ingenuity. B~
infrastructure of research untversi- OPT]~e:comethe nation-
ties. It would establish a fellowshlp al command center for policiescon
program to train science teachers. It cerning competitiveness that some
would add money to already exist- had hoped it would be.
ing state programs to retrain work- Says one discouraged staff mem
ers and otherwise adapt them to ber, "There's no focus for the issue
changing technological conditions. anywhere. I don't think there is

anvone in the White House that
understands anything about the
problem. That's why were so frus
trated We're the only people who
can say we've been doing some
thing continuously. \\rhat makes it
even w orse is that we reflected all~__.U _

the things this Ad ministration said,
--rrwante~'-e---neverDul1C-an-;m

pire. we achieved low-cost solutions.
Andall we've gotten out of it is a
1 f " )ot 0 crap.

_ "--Whatin the end is clear, though.
is that there is powerful national
concern within the technical com
rnunitv about coming to grips with
the issue, whatever the Reagan Ad
ministration is or isn't doing. The
meaning of competitivenes_s.Js tak
J!.:g~n clearerde~~~n
tries are seen to be focusing on co-

~operating with each other as well
~~"

as competIng
As New York University profes-

sor Herbert 1. Fusfeld says in his
recent book. "The Technical Enter
prise." technology is too interde
pendent around the world to as
sume an "us versus them" .stance

_ ... I The key, he says, is linkages in to-
ATOC-HEM INC,: d av's world. "Compe!ition.'·)te '-'4,

!I ~·~_~5~_!":_~~ "o~ur~_9i_r~-®'-'~erh:een
comDanies-an."auonlv ind i rect lv hf.-·

..... .. ---_,. __ ____. __........- .' 0·-'- -c_ .-

j tween count,~:es. , .... .
.• . ..J ~\ 1, LerkL1u'~k., \-\ ashirl,S;il)n

~~~'"lE:_;.£!;:t:.- rr.orereadilvavailc. And to provide institutional over-
able to Amerlcc,,-buslnes5, upgrade view, the plan would establish a
private sector research and devel- National Council on Economic Com
oprnent. generate a more flexible petitiveness that would do such
and mobile-workforce. and develop things as monitor the country's com-
a permanen t national eouncil-- to peririve: capecitv. set- --up \,\-Lays..,·_by- ----

"spearhead a more compIFHve--p!-eSi,-_--:- -~f\f(h'-fl:t~2~-5m'Ors=oT:i1igu~T~~.:.~::::~
tion for the LT.S_ in the--mfe-rri~-tior;-- trial-AIjlefica get '"together to dis-
al marketplace. ~~~~' cuss preblems-andsotunons. assess

Bi.r.~a;T,an·~ pian is. true to the private sector needs for federal a~-

Derr.oc ra-. c tra d it io n of increased sastancc and relieL and send an an-
'!."":'!":-::C.•_~: :<'~'c ,..:~:....,~ ',-, "-":10': ;: :,:,1:-' .... '...:3.) ret-ort to the President [In the

~2C,,--
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DfV'50 (dimehyl sulfoxide) has a
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So partly because competiriveness
is perceived as no ....... he re near erie
of the Administration's top concerns.
the Democratic Party is trying to
take advantage of the vacuum with
its rece nt ly issued report, "Eco
nomic Competitiveness-Promoting
America's Living Standard."
_ The report was prepared by the

Senate Democratic Working Group
on Economic Competitiveness, head
ed by Sen. Jeff Bingaman (D-N.M.),
and was commissioned by the Sen
ate Democratic Policy Committee.
It includes proposal~ma~Jo~:..

h' the tor' or rr.e- natrona. agenda,"
according to Magazine. The coun
cils members believe the initiative
was necessary because no leader
ship on the issue was coming from
the \'Vhite House. MoreDver.~Oitwas.

-o-hoped thatthe Administration's de-
liberate devaluation of the dollar
would increase the trade balance in
hrg h tecbnciog, products Ins tead
the deficit. running at 51;:-0 bil!JOn
J ve ar. 1-;,~3 n e ... c: ~c:.,:;~

-'f'
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,,{NE\VYORK, SePt:'l~~ ,
, cllaibtran, Williani'S.'Elafei;)ind its
chiefexecutiveofficer, LaurenceA, '
Tisch, sat side-by-side on tOI> of the '
desk inTisch's new office today; a
position symbolizing their' ne\Vly
won control of the troubled media,
company;' " ',' ", "

Until last Wednesday afternoon,
that deskandthat office on the 3Sth
f1o(lr oti'cBS's, headquarters be
longed tel ThomasHi Wyman. ;

~ \-

The stock market r~y~rsed di.
reetion yesterday and staged a
small rally afler last week's massive .

. losses..' ,
Stock prices fluctuated narrowly

as. bargain hunters helped return
.. some equilibrium loa still.nervous

: market.
The Dow Jones industrial. aver

age of 30 blue-chip stocks finished
, the dayal1767.58, up 8.86 points.

Volume.was relatively small com
; pared to last week when the Dow

.. ,losl a historic 141.03 points or 7.4
percent. On the New, York Stock
Exchange; 155.6Z·· million' shares
changedhands, down froni 240.49
million' shares Friday, an, all-time

.. ie~ord.. . ,
On Wall Street, where rumors

have many lives, analysts said the
, marketmayhavebeencheeredbya

report that Wesl,Germany andIa-
. pan may heed U:S. appeals to cut
their interest rates.
. Reports last week that the same
two nations would not cut their

.,Jhr~ittstfe~ii.
:'~Rditt;~Aft~~·:ri .•
t;~e~<~~~t"rj ·
.:Dow: Rises'8.86S :: .

'Irl Nervous Matk~t

: Ie,': J RUDOLPH A. 'PVArr,JR·';':{t:; ,",":,'~;~rft'" ,I", , '," ·:j;;.:~:nr':~1';:'~:;;1/7~t

Jealousy Dogs\l.~Cenren
:"" 'r, s- :>" ..:,:'~","

particij1,~n\sih it~activities.
More(jyer,: itsfioUndenng '.
tWQ-y~arexislence has been .
markedbg pettyregi'oriaJ . .
jeaiousies,pittingNcrthern ,
Virginiiiinterests against those
in otherparts of the state.

The presenceof a, .
blue-ribbon gathering{or the
ceremonial ~oUhdbreaking for
a Cl'Theadquartere near Dulies
International AirPort last week
failed to temper, even
temporarily; the bitterness
borneo(;reglonal:jealousies. A
clashamong boardmembers of
the CI'till,the kindof thing that
coulddo:preciseitwhat the
governor's task force:warned of
three yearsago;· .
. RobbF3J1didly ~ckhowledged

he doeslfMhinlt tfieCIT will ..
ever befree ofcontto'{ersy.
Nonetheless, the former
govemoraddedafter the dust
hadsettled-literally and
figuratively-s-the CIT'is "right
on target," "..,'

If Robb meansthat starting
contsruction on the $24 million
CITcomplex is on target, he's
right. Buttile claahamong
boardmembersminutes earlier
indicates he's wrong.about the
concept ofCIT, aboJIt,

See PYA'l'T; C2,CoL •

Eff()~thgeIVirglnia's'
con,'troversial Center fo.r
Innovative Technology.

(CIT) started havebecome the
embodiment ofa prophetic .
warning-that a governor'stask
force issued three years ago.

"Narrow parochial concerns,
regional and institutional
jealousies, will destroy the
prospectof effective action,"
the Governor'sTask Force on
Science andTechnologyin
Virginia cautioned inits report
to then-Gov. Charles S. Robb,

The task force, ofcourse,
endorsed the concept of the
CITas a wayto "expand and
exploit the capabilities" of the
state's majorresearch
universities. in partnership with
industry. To be sure, educators
and business leaders,
particularly those from
high-technology industries,
endorsedthe concept. But-the
CIT has been miredin
controversy from its inception.

Although established as an .
agency to promote the growth
of the high-technology industry
in Virginia bycoordinating
research, funding andother
activities betweenindustry and
research institutions, the role of
the agency is stillunclearto
many 0(t~e would-be
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ities, said'tI!.'l; agencies had r=:::rmot<idiiiil:tltiji,:al$Wi}{uSe'dfur
running: il'ililie' housing each year, Tlte la1lllllit, Wi!<!' In: ,U,9;District
Court he~ iii 1984,said HUD changed its,rules,retr6actively';and failed'
to meeti~ulrements ofthe AdministrativeFrocel!u@,Act>, '

,GroJ~'"ea1th Executiv~D~ectQ..,Resigns" '
• The:e!lecutive direc(\lr of Group lIe31fu,'ASsqclatm stepped'
down yeSterday citing, ill part, friction: gell~ated by last spring's
24-<1ay physicians' strike at Washington's,old~t healthmaintenance
organizatipn. , >', ~' " ,', , ,

Dr. ~~bert G. Rosenberg, who has,run the, day'to-<lltY affairs of:
Group lIe3Jth for the past 3V, years,said'hewiUta,l<e up-apost today
as hea<!"of'the regional office of PartnersNational' Health Plans.
Partners;:'~joint venture betweenAetnaLife fnSUl'lU!ceCo. and the
VoluntaiY Hospitals of America, was established recently to set up
HMOs Slid other prepaid healthplans-around thiHlountry",:

7,;. :,~. From aews,servIces ~n<tsta!f;e~,!!,.
~ ..- . ,,--; ~ ,.
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cooperation among educators andother principals
andaboutpeople's perception of-theCIT.'s roleas.a.
catalyst for high technology growth in the state.

When the president ofGeorge Mason University
declares he's "nolonger clearon wbat-the rCITI is," a

Disagreements Mark
Openi~g Session of
GATT Trade Talks

state, Dwindllnr'
past year have
board cuts insl
foreign banke/
ue waiting, P/

"It's oner
afford to de'
said. "Rig)

____th.t.kinrl

BOND9,!

BondD.

people' felt. the comp.
gettingthe samecalib,

'. causeof the low pay311
they were doing mo
cause some of their V
notqualified,' McNutt

At Safeway, about,
the local workers have
company less than thr
are in the"IO'IVettier.(
rapid expansion, has ,
cent.of its work force
tier.'

Safeway employes (
lyapproved the contn
voice vote at a two-he
Capital Centre yeste,
Giant employes a
changes in a separat.
vote, McNutt said. Ar,
closed while the meeti

In addition to the t
sue,Safeway workers
cerned about jobsect,
inlightof the recent ~
of the chain to a new
Holdings Corp., that w
thwart a takeover by
HerbertH. Haft family,

Safeway employes, c
the largedebtincurred
will force the chain to s
assets-particularly
mid-Atlantic divisic
strike if they didn't
job-security provision

Underthe newCOl
hasagreedthat if it,

PYATT, FromCl

farm subsidies, received a boost
over the weekend when a group of
14 agricultural nations backed the
American stance as a fallback if
they cannot get even stronger lan
guage in the final communique.
This was seen as making it harder
for France to water down GATT
rulesonfarmtrade.

. The dispute between Japan and
GATT Fr Cl ~egislation this year ou~ of concern the ECthreatenedto become a ma-

, om It could became a vehicle for pro- jor issue as European nations, in.
a preventive strike against efforts, tectionist measures. . creasingly angryat their inability to
by the 12-nation European Commu- . Yeutter said. the U~ited State:' sell in the Japanese market, sought
nity to deny Tokyo the benefits of "would defend Its own interests" if support for its resolution, which a
the newround of trade talks until it other countries refuse to.agree to seniormember of the Japanese del
eliminates barriers covered-in past an agenda that 'Yil.1ease,America:s egationtermed"Japanbashing.'
negotiations. That proposal was re,cord trade deficits, 'Yhich ,he said TheJapaneseofficial said the EC
part of the opening statement by will approach $200,billion this ~~ar. statement singled out one country
ECminister Willy de Clercq. He. call~d. tl,:e United Sta~e~ th~ in a wa.y that violates the trade
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BySue Mllior Holmes
AssociatedPress

DetenseResearch Aids U.S. Industry
Scientific Spinoffs From Federal Laboratories Find Wide Usage

. weapons, even defense science c:~ eral U.s. companies, The same
be spun,offintoother areas, he said. year, Industrial Research magazine

. And technology transfer benefits ,cited a corrosion-resistant glass
ALBUQUERQUE~When ," drill .the government,as well.. . . . . that Sandia. developed to extend the

bits chew through layers ofhard - "In working with industry, life of batteries for weapons. The
rock seeking oil, it's a' punishing there's a lot of passing back of.in- glass.is being. used commercially to
procedure that becomes more-ex- . formation that is very valuable," he"': add-to 'the life-ofspecial-use batte- .
pensiveasthe..roc~loosensthe di- ..said, "W~may develop information; ries, such as those in heart pace
amondson" ttie bit and evimtualli " they,maymake improvements," . ,,' makers;
causes them to drop off. . In .. 1980.... Congress passed the Sandia also took computer micro-

But now there is a .new type,oC' &te"engon-wYdler Act, which pro- chips designed by industry, devel-
bondto keep the diamonds on.. .,. motes. private sector use of feder·· oped ways to harden, or shield,

Similarly, insulated tubing..can., . allydeveloped technology. those chips from radiation, then
carry steam down a bored well to; The, national laboratories have turned tilat technology backto com-
loosen hard-to-get oil deposits. but some advantages in developing panies to market, Kuswasaid.
the benefits of' the insulation are technology, Kuswa said. Govern- He emphasized that Sandiaexists'
nearly lost because heat escapes ment research and development can to' work on national defense, and
through the uninsulated couplings. . take. on projects that involve ex- innovations or aid to industry are

Nowthere is an.inexpensiveway pense. and highrisk overa longtime made in that context
to insulate the couplings. " or can do research that smaller' "For example, Sandia doesnot do

These, according to GlennKuswa businesscannot afford, he said, any biology; but that doesn't mean
of' Sandia National Laboratories The laboratories have built up "a we couldn'thelp,In.biology,"he said,' .
here, are just two examples of the technical base that's second. to He pointed out that. sa-called
hundredsof instances of technology' none," Kuswa said. "Academically "smart-weapons" are programmed
being transferred fromthe govern-' oriented peoplework in a field their to detect a target and hone in only
ment laboratoriesto business. whole careers without dislocation. on that target~image recognition

In the past fewyears, innovations Only large industry can afford sim- . computer technology that someday.
increasingly have been moved from, ilar " . might, help biologists in spotting
the federal laboratorieswhere they ut, he said, developments rom- ertain chromosomes he said.
were engineered to the private sec the national laboratories have to get' . Andthe scientists whodesign the'
tor where they could be develop out to industry before they can help .w apons must use extremely accu-
and marketed. the nation's economy. ate mathematical calculations, The

A large share of the nation's re- " emp oy- algorithms, or repetitive calcula-
, search funds have been invested in es, Richard Braash, received the tions, developed from flIat work
the laboratories, and Congress, and American Wind Energy Associa- have been turned over to industry.
the public are demanding more. tion's technolegy transfer award in providing speed and accuracy not
from their dollars, Kuswa said.. 1984 for a vertide-axis wind. tur- possible with traditionalmath tables
While muchof the moneygoes into bine that is manufactured by sev- ofvalues, Kuswa said.
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Military R&D Depletes Economic Might

. Fewer than 1% 0/8,000 patents fJ1'oduced by Nwy
spons01'ed research and available /01' licensing are licensed;
almost 13% 0/ the Agriculture Department's patents are.

By F'ltANK R. LICHTENBERG

The countries that lost World War II
have been winning the battle lor world
markets in recentyears. Theyhavegained
from not directing enormous amounts 01
capltai to military uses.
. Japan and West Germany are both ex
periencing substantial trade surpluses, In
1983 exporting 170/. and 10% more, respec
tively, than they were importing. The
U.S-, the U.K. and France. which emerged
victorious lrom the war, are now experi
encing large trade dellclts. In 1983 the
U.K. and France exportedabout 10% less
than they imported, while lor the U.S. the
deficit was an enormous 26%.

Differences among the Industrialized
nations with respect to trade performance
probably are atlrlbutable to a variety 01
factors, but a potentlaliy important, and
perhaps not widely appreciated. lactor is
the difference in rates 01 investment in re
search and deveiopment.
FInding the Tme Share

An Important determinant 01 the com
petitiveness 01 a country's products in in
ternational markets is the amount 01 R&D
Invested to develop and produce them.
"Process" R&D enhances competitiveness
by reducing cost, while "product" R&D
does so by improving productquality and
reliability_Now, the U.S. devotes almost
exactly thesameshare-about 2.6%-01 its
gross national product to R&D investment
as do Japan and Germany. (The U.K. and
France have a somewhat lower R&D in
vestment share. about 2.2%.) But a sub
stantiallraction 01 the R&D investment 01
the U.S., the U.K. and France is military
in orientation. According to o!llclai esti
mates. about 27% 01 U.S. and U.K. R&D in
vestment, and 21% 01 FrenchR&D Invest
ment. is mllltary.

These estimates are based on the as
sumption that the government sponsors
militaryR&D. which lor the U.S.• at least,

--~-- -.~-- .._--_£-

a substantial Iractlon 01 their own R&D
personnel and lacllities to the preparation
01 technical proposals that are the basis
onwhich the Pentagon awardscompetitive
contracts lor major weapons systems. The
true share 01 (government plus private)
military R&D In total U.S. R&D Invest
ment Is probably about 35% to 40%. In
contrast, less than 4% 01 Germany's, and
1% 01 Japan's, R&D Investment is mill-

tary. These low sbares reDect tbe deliber
ate policy on the part 01 the vIctors 01
-World WarII that the reconstructed Japa
nese and German economies would ex
elude delense sectors. Ml1ltary research
and production would be the province 01
tbe wartime Allies.

Military R&D no doubt enbances the
competitiveness 01 U.S. militaryproducts:
The U.S. (as well as the U.K. and France)
is a net exporter 01arms. But armaments
represent'a relatlveiy small share 01 U.S.
exports; perhaps 35% of Its R&D Invest
mentis dedicated toproducts that account
lor only 5% 01 our exports.

Military R&D also may enhance, to
some extent, the competitiveness of U.S.
civilian products. The dominance 01 Amer
ican producers in the worid market lor ci
vilian alrcralt,lor example, is probably at
tributable In part to the technoioglcal ad
vantage conlerredon them by having per
lormed government-sponsored research in
military aviation. There is a question,
though. 01 how extensive the civilian bene
lIts,or "spinoffs," lrommilitaryR&D gen
erally are. Most of the mHUary RoCr-D
budget is devoted to theadvanced develop
ment01 prototypes rather than to basicor
AVAn ~nnllM ft)w>~.....h whll'h a-l"Pmn~

likely togenerate spinoffs. Theatmosphere
01 secrecy In which much military R&D Is
conducted also tends to inhibIt splnoffs.

Two pieces 01 evIdence suggest that In
most cases, lew clvllian benellts result
lrom military R&D. First, companies per
forming delense R&D under contract lor
the government decline to exercise their
right to claIm title to about two-thirds 01
the Innovations they produce. Second,

lewer than 1% 01 the more than 8,000 pa
tents produced by Navy-sponsored re
search and available lor licensing are li
censed; tn contrast, almost 13% 01 the Ag'
rlculture Department's patents are li
censed. These data are suggestive rather
than conclusive; no one really knows how
extensive the civilian spinoffs lrom mili
tary R&D generally are. But It Is safe to
say that a dollar spent on delense R&D
does much less to enbance our Interna
tional competitiveness than does a dollar
spent on civilian R&D.

Because a country's total (elvllian plus
military) R&D Investment, or its ratio to
GNP, Is not In any meaningful sense lIxed.
an increase In military R&D need not nn
piy an equrvalent reduction in civilian
R&D. (The strong negative correlation
across tbe live counlrlesbetween military
and clvllian R&D expenditure-both di
vided by GNP-is. bowever. strlklng.l But
Increases in military R&D expenditure,
particularly rapid Increasessuch as those
occurring in the U_S_ earlier in thisdecade,
tend, at least In the short run, to drive up
the prices 01 scarce resources (such as
scientists and engineers) required to per
lorm both types 01 research. Startingsala
ries 01 endneers and technicians were in-

creasing at an average annual rate 01
aliout 10% during the recent delense
buildup; the rate 01 increase lell to aboul
3% alter Congress and the administration
agreed to end the buildup. The escalation.
In research costs presumablyreduced real
growth 01 civilian (if not 01 military) R&D
Investment. .
Polley ImphcatloDS

Sowe can posit that one laclor COIIIrlb
utlng to the superior trade perfol1llalllle of
Japan and Germany. relative to thai 01 tile
U.S-, the U.K. and France, Is the former
countries'significantly hIgherrate 01 c1vU
Ian R&D investment relative 10 their
GNPs. It Is true Ihat that these countries'
relative rates 01 total (and civilian) R4D
Investment have remained lalrly stabIll·
over time, whereas only recentiy bave the
trade perfonnances 01 the U.S., the U.K.
and France comparedso UDfavorably w1~
those01 the other lwocountries. But JapU
and Germany began the poitwar era at a
substantial technological disadvantage.By
maintaining a higher poslwar'rate 01 ..
vestmenl in clvlllan R&D thaD the toun
Irles that deleated them, they were able kJ
reduce the gap and eventUally kJ adlllIYe
technological parity or even superiority.

The policy Implications 01 this anaJya\I
are clear. Advocates 01 large U.S. mllltary.
R&D outlaysargue that theyare necessary
to compete efleetlvely with the Soviets.
But how the U.S- lares In competition w1~
the Sovtet Union dependsupon therelatlYe_
economic strength 01 the two nations. u·
well as on their relative military strenctlL: .
Ahigh rate 01 military R&D spending per-_
haps contributes to our mllltary slrenl!h.
but It weakens our economy by reduclnl
civilian R&D Investment and thusour abil
Ity 10 compete In global markets.

Mr_ Lichtenberg, an associate profes_
at the Columbia University Gradlulk
School of Business, is qffiliated with I1Ie
Notional Bureau Of Economic ResearclL


